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THE CONSTRUCTION OF MODERN WIRE
WO UND ORDNANCE. 

No. VI. 
TaE barrel ha\'ing been passed for diameter and stra.iaht

!les~, and having re~eived the official stamp which 
mdtea.tes that work on tt ma.y be continued, passes to the 
lathe for fine turning. It is necessary, however, to go 
back a st~p . Whilst the barrel was being bored the next 
hoop or Jacket which has to be shrunk on to it was in 
progress, also being hardened, rough tw·ned, annealed, &c., 
and fine bored. I n certain respects the boring of the 
hoops is an easier matter than that of the barrels ; they 
are larger in diameter, so that not only can larger boring 
bars be used, but the progress of the work can, as 
a rule, mot·e readily be observed, and any defect at 
once put right. On the other hand, several steps 
occur . in e_very . hoop, and there are corresponding 
reductiOns m dtameter, and the greatest accuracy 
has to be observed, both in the concentricity of the 
bores and the regularity of the shoulders. As the 
latter have to withstand the longitudinal stresses in the 
piece, the work is usually done in very heavy and stiff 
machines, which attain very great sizes when the outer 
hoops for the largest gw1s have to be dealt with. The 
boring tool itself is quite different from that used for 
barrels, and resembles very closely the common tool 
used in ironworks for boring steam cylinders. In the 
largest size the bat· itself does not mo,·e longitudinally, 
but the tool head carefully fitted upon it is moved slowly 
a.long by two or more screws all worked simultaneously 
from a. single central toothed wheel. The work itself in 
this case being fixed, and not revol ,·ing as in the barrel, 
the boring bar has to be made as stiff and short as 
possible. The work is often thus very much cramped or 
shut up, and the difficulty of dealing with it increased. 

One or more tools are used, but the number rarely 
exceeds four, and is generally two, except for the 
first borings, when a. pair of roughing-out tools precedes 
a pair taking a. finer cut. The finishing cut is frequently 
executed with one tool only. The part of the bore of 
greatest diameter, if of any extent, is bored to size first, 
the tool for the next diameter being adjusted from that 
already bored by gauging between the cutting edge 
and the inside of the work, an ordinary point or bar 
gauge being used. It should be mentioned that a horse
shoe gauge is used to check the diameter of the first 
part bored, the method being that adopted in all engi
neering works. The tool for the other steps is set in a. 
similar manner, as a rule off the first bore. This class 
of boring, it is hardly necessary to say, is exceedingly 
tedious work, the greater diameter of necessity making the 
progress far slower than on the barrels. 

To give longitudinal strength to the gun-that is 
to say, to make as stiff as possible, considered as 
a. cantilever or girder- it is necessary that the hoops 
should be joined together where they butt. It is 
a.lso of importance, for the same reason, that the 
steps in the hoop should in contracting bring an equal 
amount of pressure on the corresponding steps on 
the barrel, or in the case of an outer course, on the hoops 
below it, and a.t the same time the joint must do its 
full work without being unduly stressed. In the 
case of the 12in. service gun the steps are formed by 
the fastening rings of the wire course. I n a case where 
there are a number of consecutive steps, it is of the 
greatest importance that all the steps bear equally; 
for as it is impossible from the na.tw·e of the 
construction to present a large excess of area in any 
one shoulder, damage to the material is likely to occw· if 
the load is not distributed over all the bearing surfaces. 
It will be evident, too, that unless all the shoulders act 
the gun is less well supported. The necessity, therefore, 
of knowing absolutely the length from shoulder to 
shoulder, and finally to the joint, if it be a. contraction 
joint, is of the first importance to the excellence of the 
gun. This gauging for length is done with steel plate 
templates of the form shown in the figure. The ex
tremity A of the longer piece is pushed up against a 
shoulder, the hook of the shorter placed against the next 
shoulder, and the two square ends brought together. 
They should, of course, just touch , when the distance 
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between the shoulders will be that required. The 
greatest care is necessary with the use of a gauge of this 
description to ensure that it is lying. on a true median 
longitudinal line, otherwise n.n error will occur. To check 
t hese dimensions further, and to make sure that the 
shoulders are presenting a true surface, a gutta.-percha 
mould is to.l<en, embracing a pair of steps. The gutta.
percha. is steeped in hot water till it is soft an~ plastic, 
when it is spread in a. very thick layer on a spec1al board 
prepared for it, which is then placed in position and the 
gutta-percba. pressed between it and the part of the bore 
of which the impression is to be taken. When the gutta.
percba has quite hardened the pressure is removed and 
the mould readily examined. 

A few sentences back reference was made to a. con
traction joint; of this and other gun joints it wi~ now ~e 
necessary to say a few words. The object of therr use ts, 
as we have said, to connect two hoops together, or occa
sionally, as in the new 4in. guns, to connect an outer 
hoop to the barrel. They are so arranged a.s to ca~se the 
contraction of the hoops or tubes to take place all m one 
direction so that the courses or the gun are drawn 
closely t~gcthcr. A common form of joint consists in 
tw-ning a number of rings on t~e ~>Utside of on~ ~u~e, 
and corresponding rings on the mstde of the adJommg 
tube. I n section the rings present the appearance of 
serrations in the form of a buttress screw thread, and 
t hey are occasionally made a.s screws. They arc only 
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very shallow, but deep from back to front. When the 
outer hoop is heated its serrations pass o,·er those on the 
other part, but as it cools its serrations fit into those on 
the other, and bind the two firmly together. Another 
form of joint resembles a bayonet catch. The outer tube 
whilst hot is dropped into place and giYen a partial tw·n, 
when it is at once locked. 

The formation of the female part of any of these joints 
has to be made on the boring machine in which the rest 
of the work has been executed; or occasionally the 
exigencies of management make it necessary to transfer 
the work to another machine, in which case the resetting 
has to be performed with the utmost care. The serrated 
joint is now the most commonly used, and is, on the 
whole, the easiest to make, but the greatest nicety in 
gauging the serrations and mal<ing the male exactly to 
fit them has to be observed. 

The second course-the barrel is known technically as 
the first course-being ready, and having been gauged 
with the greatest accuracy by means of bar gauges or 
verniers for diameter; and corresponding gauges to the 
length gauges, already described, having been made; or 
the same gauges themseh ·es, if suitable, being again 
used, the fine turning of the bn.rrel is commenced. In 
the 12in. gun the second cow·se is entirely of wire, so 
that this destription does not strictly apply to it. The 
bane! is generally chucked first with the muzzle end 
held and centred by four dogs on a. face-plate, for which 
purpose an excess of length is left, whilst into the 
opposite end- in small guns, as a rule, rough-chambered 
at this time- a centre is fixed with a split ring in the 
usual way. The work is then set by the smooth places 
on its exterior which were used in the course of 
boring. 

Turning is a. comparatively rapid operation. The tool, 
as n rule, is not in any way lubricated. Frequent 
ga.ugmgs for diameter arc taken, and when the various 
portions have been reduced to size, the shoulders are 
carefully cut to length. The final scraping to gauge is 
done with a rather broad tool, used dry, which produces 
a surface with very slight, regular undulations; this is 
rather an advantage than otherwise. A file is used but 
rarely, and genera1ly only locally, in places which are so 
slightly above the gauge that the tool cannot be made 
to cut. 

Various forms of gauge for e.):ternal diameter have 
been tried. On the Continent some of rather complex 
form are used, but probably a.s good work can be done 
with the simple form figured below as with any. This is 
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made of sheet 
steel, about tin. 
to fin. thick. 'l 'he 
extremities A and 
B are hardened, 
a.ud the distance 
between their 
polished faces 
made exact by 
adjustment with a. 
hammer, a blow 
at C increasing the 
gauge length whilst 

a blow at D- on the Bat side, be it understood
decreases it. The final adjustment is made by rubbing 
the faces A and B with an oil stone. The gauge is set 
either by another gauge or by a. standard measuring 
machine of any good description. The use of such a 
gauge is, we feel tempted to say, psychological, the exact 
moment when the gauge just touches and no more is so 
very nearly an abstt·act sensn.tion. The manner of hold
ing the gauge is of considerable importance. The lower 
limb of the gauge is supported by resting in the hollow 
of the left hand, the fingers and thumb grasping it 
securely. The point of it is pressed firmly against the 
work and held there steadily. The operator with his 
right hand grasps the gauge rather above its centre, and 
by moving his arm slightly backwards and forwards 
causes the upper point to pass over the work. 

Gauges of smaller diameter which can be dealt with by 
one hand are firmly grasped by the centre. In either 
case, whether using one or both hands, the instrument 
is not pushed straight over the cylinder to be measured. 
The motion is rather a rotation about one of the extremi
ties, which is always that which is either lowest or nearest 
to the opc.rator. An exception to this action, and, indeed, 
to the whole method, is necessitated when the gauge is 
too heavy to be held satisfactorily in the horizonta.l 
position. The same pattern gauge is employed, but the 
operator stands over the work and lowers the gauge so 
that both points touch simultaneously. Another reason 
which favours this method for large gauges may be 
mentioned. It will be understood that when the calliper 
is used horizontally, the lower limb being supported by the 
left hand, the distance between the points will be slightly 
decreased by the bending downwn.rds, due to its own 
weight, of the upper leg, and unless the precaution is 
taken of adjusting it in this position an error will occur. 
But with the gauge used vertically and supported by 
two hands, each of which should-of course, theoretically 
- be placed exactly on the centre of gravity of its corre
sponding half gauge, there is no deflection due to weight. 
Certain continental houses take the further precaution of 
insulating the steel by wooden handles, so that no beat 
deflection may occur. This, however, is an unnecessary 
refinement, and is never, we believe, employed in this 
form of calliper, as it is found by long experience that the 
gauge is always a little superior to the capabilities of 
methods and tools used in gun work. By this we mean 
to say that, unless the highest refinements of grinding 
to size were adopted, finish to anything under, say, 
nfuoin. i ~ practically out of the question. I n the hands 
of an expert-gauging is by no means to be learnt in a 
day- the form of calliper we have described will give 
results of a very high degree of accuracy. A clever 
gauger can, moreover, tell very approximately by the 
feel of the calliper how many thousandths the work is over . 
Sl7.C. 
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Gauging is never trusted solely to the turner, although 
he, of course, is pt·ovided with the gauges, and has to use 
them. But when he has brought the work, as he thinks, 
to size, he informs the foreman, who then, as a rule, goes 
over the work, too ; if it is to his satisfaction one of the 
staff of regular gaugers repeats the measurements, gaug
ing h·om breech to muzzle, a.t short distances, about 1ft. 
apart. It is usual to make long cylindrical parts very 
slightly taper, rather with a view to making sure that 
the greatest compression of the hoop is a.t the breech 
end, than with a view to letting the hoop go on easily 
-just as in the old whipping days it was usual to count 
one lash less than the specified number so a.s to make 
sure of being on the safe side. 

It will, perhaps, be of interest to explain that the gun 
turners do not work from drawings in the ordinary sense 
of the word, although such are, of course, supplied to the 
shop. These shop drawings- we speak of the Elswick 
system-are mounted, a.s a rule, on boards, and are 
dimensioned to those sizes and diameter which the gun 
should have when completely built up. Now, from the 
theory of the construction of modern ordnance, the 
internal bore of a hoop is slightly less than that of the 
barrel over which it is to fit; it being, of course, put on 
hot, consequently the dimensions given on the mounted 
drawings must be wrong for the size cold of either the 
hoop or barrel. The drawing is, however, useful to work 
to, and from it rough sketches on long na.n-ow strips of 
drawing paper are prepared in the gauger's office, a.nd on 
them at·e marked the kue dimensions. A separate set of 
such dimension sketches, a.s they may be called, is pre
pared for each individual gun, and they are fi led and 
preserved for reference. 

We may now suppose that the barrel has passed the 
inspector's hands and is ready to receive the next course. 
This consists of one, two, or three hoops in all wire guns 
over 4·7in., except the 12in. This gun, it will we remem
bered, has n. double barrel, it has an "inner A tube " and 
an " outer A tube. " The former is turned slightly taper 
and the latter bored to suit. The inner is then placed 
in the outer into which it enters easily to within a short 
distance of its end, the last foot or so being driven by a 
great "dolly," or pressed home. The object of this 
arrangement is that when erosion has occurred to such 
an extent that the barrel is useless, the inner A tube 
may be removed, probably cut out, and replaced without 
disturbing the remainder of the gun. The fitting of the~;e 
two tubes together is, considering their great length, 
nearly 36ft., one of the finest achievements of modern 
ordnance manufacture. It should be said that in order 
to prevent any rotation between the two, due to the move
ment of the huge shot along the rifling, the outer tube is 
scored longitudinally for the forward half of its length. 

SH I PBU ILDI NG I N 1897. 
(Conclutlt<l from page 147.) 

RooGBLY considered, the productive capacities of the 
shipbuilding works in foreign countries, including British 
Colonies, was requisitioned during 1897 to the extent of 
513,000 tons, war as well as mercantile shipping included. 
This is, in round figures, the return made by Lloyd's 
Register. It does not include torpedo boats, and possibly 
it takes no account of some vessels of small toona.g<', 
particularly sailing and fishing vessels, built in the more 
remote districts, which are included in the returns sent 
by individual firms to the Glasgow Herald and other 
journals. Few, if a.ny, merchant vessels of any import 
ance, however, have been omitted. 

The total output of the United Kingdom, war and 
merchant tonnage, being 1,047,950 tons, the above total, 
it will be seen, comes very near being one·ha.lf-48·9 per 
ceot.-of the United Kingdom production, an enormous 
advance on the returns of only a few years ago. Adding 
the two totals together gives the grand aggregate output 
for the whole world during 1897 as 1,561,000 tons. 

Deducting warship tonnage from the above, one may 
derive some conception of the volume of merchant ton 
nage added to the fleets of the world, and of how this is 
affected by the losses during 1897. Exclusive of war
ships, the total output of the world, in round figures, 
appears to ha\'e been 1,331,000 tons, 1,202,000 tons being 
steam, and 129,000 sail. Now, Llo:yd's Register Wreck 
Returns show tba.t the tonnage of all nationalities totally 
lost, broken up, &c., in the course of twelve months 
amounted to about 712,000 tons-316,000 steam, and 
396,000 sail-so that it will be seen that while the sailing 
tonnage of the world has been reduced by 267,000 tons 
during 1897, the steam tonnage has increased by about 
886,000 tons. The net increase of the world's mercantile 
tonnage is therefore 619,000 tons. Of this total, the net 
increase in the tonnage of the kingdom is rather less than 
8 per cent., but of the new tonnage launched the United 
Kingdom has n.cquired about 54 per cent. 

Out· three great nationa.lrivals in shipbuilding were, of 
course, Germany, the United States, and France, and that 
more particularly in regard to mercantile shipbuilding, 
although Germany's output of warships-51,000 tons
includes six vessels of 7100 tons to Chinese account, and 
America's one vessel of 4760 tons for J apan. Leaving 
warships aside, Germany's output during the year 
amounted to .£140,000 tons, the United States to 87,000 
tons, and France's 49,000 tons. Of the tonnage produced 
by Germany, as much as 39,350 tons were contributed by 
three vessels alone, the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, of 
14,350 tons; and the Kaiser Freiderich and the Pretoria, 
each approximately of 12,500 tons. 

Of the tonnage reported from the United States about 
60 per cent. does not affect directly the general commerce 
of the world, but is intended exclusiYely for service on 
the Great Lakes of North America.. Of the vast trade 
carried on on these inland seas not many out of America 
-and even there the conception is sometimes at fault
are capable of adequately conceiving. This is not the 
place to think o£ dealing with the subject, but in view of 
the above remark as to the trade of the Lakes not a ffect
ing the general commerce of the world, it ma.y be stated, 
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on the authority of a member of the America.n Society 
of Naval Architects, who read a paper at the recent con
ference in New York on "The Commerce of the Great 
Lakes," that Duluth shipped flour to Liverpool last 
summer for 14! cents per cwt., and that rails had been 
coming by the various railways from Cleveland to tide 
water, bound for Liverpool, also nails and iron rods. The 
cheap La,ke transportation to Clevela.nd was a factor of 
prime importance. During 1897 over 28,000,000 
tons passed through the Detroit River, which, 
if placed in 20-ton cars, would extend from New York to 
San Francisco and back. It was a greater commerce 
than that of Liverpool and London combined. 'I' he better 
class of vessels employed were able to make the coo.l 
record · 55 oz. per ton- mile, which economies were 
associated with triple and quo.d1·uple-expansion engines ; 
a.nd the increased length of vessels, which were now from 
475ft. to 520ft. long. During 1897 three of the steamers 
built for Lake service were each between 4100 and 
4200 tons, and in addition there were seven sailing and 
towing barges ranging between 3180 and 3800 tons. 

As regards French shipbuilding the most noticeable 
feature, as already indicated, was the continued develop
ment of the building of large sailing vessels. Notwith
standing the generous support which the merchant 
shipowners of France, and her shipbuilders as well, 
receive from the GoYernruent in many ways, shipbuilding 
there is-as has frequently been pointed out in these 
columns-in anything but a. flourishing condition. Only 
three merchant ste&mers aggregating 13,240 tons were 
launched during the year. Norway launched twenty
fi. ve vessels aggregating 17,250 tons, Denmark thll-teen 
vessels of 13,540 tons, and Holland forty-two vessels of 
20,350 tons. 

As regards the largest and fastest steamers produced 
during the year it is to Germany rather than to Great 
Britain one has to look. Reference has already been 
made to the big liner Kaiser Wilhelm, which in speed and 
other qualities has shown herself the equnl at least of our 
champion liners the Campania and Lucania. The most 
notable of the mail steamers produced in this country 
were the Briton, of 10,248 tons, by Messrs. Harland and 
Wolff, for the Union Line ; the Egypt and Arabia, each 
of about 7900 tons, by Messrs. Caird and Co., for the 
P. and 0. fleet; the Carisbrook Castle, of 7500 tons, by 
the Fa.irfield Company, for the Castle Packet Company's 
fleet ; and more notable still R.S regards size, though not 
of speed and outfit, the Cymric, of 12,340 tons, by 
Harland and Wolff, for the White Star Line; and the 
Brazilia, of 11,100 tons, by the same firm, to German 
account. 

Though less in number than in some previous years, 
large cargo-carrying steamers were certainly one of the 
features of the year. The Cymric, for example, is the 
largest cargo-carrying vessel afloat, being 600ft. long, 
64ft. beam, and 42It. deep, and her gross measurement of 
12,550 tons exceeds that of the s&me company's Georgic, 
built two years ago, by about 2300 tons, and that of the 
leviathan Hamburg liner Pennsylvania., built the year 
subsequently. The Cymric, moreover, marks an important 
departure in the methods of the White Star Company, 
for, following the example of the Wilson-Furness-Leyland 
Line, and the Boston and Liverpool boats of the Leyland 
Line, she is provided with accommodation for a limited 
number of cabin passengers. Cattle accommodation is 
provided on two decks, while three large chill chambers 
are provided for the carriage of dead meat and dairy pro
duce. If occasion requires, the Cymric can be quickly 
at-ranged to carry steerage passengers or a large number of 
troops. Notwithstanding all this, the arrangements and 
appointments of the saloons and berths are the same as 
those of the " express " mail steamers Majestic and 
Teutonic, and doubtless the comfort a.nd convenience will 
not be behind what is experienced on board these crack 
greyhounds, although " the pace " may not be so 
marked. 

Though not so large, several steamers of the combined 
cattle-carrying and passenger type were produced from 
Clyde shipyards, and the complete fulfilling of the con
ditions for conveying satisfactorily in the one bottom, 
luxurious man and live-not to say lively-cattle, forms 
testimony to the ingenuity and ability which builders 
bring to bear on theu· work. Whether such huge 
steamers as the Cymric and her predecessors and con
temporaries of the same type are quite fitted for the 
highest class- the most "go-ahead" and the most 
luxurious-of cabin passengers has yet to be seen, but 
of second and thu·d-class passengers they can, if requu·ed, 
carry an enormous number. On each voyage they 
can take more deadweight than the largest cargo boats of 
ten years ago could take in five voyages, and the con
veyance of live stock is altogethet· safe from the risk of 
a. large death-rate by stress of weather. The carrying 
trade of the world is being changed considerably by the 
building of these enormous vessels, and while they will 
make it more than ever difficult for cargo steamers of 
ordinary dimensions to earn paying freights, it is some 
compensation to think that largely through their agency, 
the days of high prices for foreign food products in one 
small bit of territory ar~ never likely to return. 

Apart from the torpedo boat der.troyers and other 
craft for the Navy, there were few vessels of very high 
speed constructed during 1897, if we except several fast 
Channel steamers, and, of course, Parsons' notable 
Turbinia, which is as yet not a type, but a thing apart, 
though of great promise. For the Holyhea.d and Kings
town ser vice, Messrs. Laird produced the twin-screw 
steamer Connaught, which, like her predecessors of the 
previous year, attained the 23-knot speed stipulated 
for. For the Irish trade, Messrs. Denny, of Dum
barton, produced the Ca.mbria, and for the Channel 
service conducted by the Great Western Railway Com
pany the celebrated works at Barrow produced the 
Roe buck and Reindeer. Besides a number of paddle 
steamers for river passenger service of types now pretty 
common, 1897 saw the production of the Empress Queen, 
the most powerful, and one of the largest-those on 
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American rivers excelling in this respect-paddle steamers 
in existence. This notable vessel was built by the Fair
field Company, and, like others above named, has already 
been fully described and illustrated in our columns. 

The output of large and splendidly-appointed steam 
yachts from the shipyards of the Clyde and the Forth 
formed one of the most notable featuxes of the year's 
work in shipbuilding. The vessels of this class, from 
50 tons upwards to 1800 tons yacht measurement, 
numbered eighteen, and the aggregate tonnage was 
9450 tons. The three largest vesseh were the Mayfiower 
of 1780, the Nabma of 1800, and the Aegusa of 1200 
tons, all being for American owners. The two first
named were built at Clydebank from designs by Mr. G. L. 
Watson, and are at once the largest and finest private 
yachts yet built on the Clyde. The Ailsa Shipbuilding 
Company, of Troon, which has now a high reputation for 
work of this class, produced three vessels each of 
450 tons, all from Watson's designs, and noteworthy as 
being provided with boilers of the water-tube type. 
Messrs. Ramage and Ferguson, of Leith, whose annual 
output of such work is usually large, during the year 
produced five vessels ranging from 470 to 85 tons. 
Besides the magnificent new vessel for Baron Roths
child, building at Fau·field, a number of steam yachts 
for American ownership are at present being designed by 
Mr. G. L. Watson and contracted for-notably one for 
Mr. Gordon Bennett, the renowned newspaper proprietor 
of New York. The operation, however, of the new 
American Payne Bill for the protection of American 
shipbuilding can scarcely fail to have a curtailing effect
as it was intended to have by its promoter-on such 
orders in the near future. 

Not one of all the palatial yachts built last year, or in 
any previous year, can cross the Atlantic at full speed 
under her own steam, and in connection with the ya.oht 
being designed for 1\Ir. Bennett, a problem involving the 
coal endurance necessary to cross the Atlantic at a speed 
as near the top speed as possible is being ta.okled by her 
designer. The xecoxd in this matter is at present held 
by the Varuna, designed by 1\lr. Watson for Mr. Eugene 
Higgins, of New York, which vessel succeeded in doing 
the voyage at an average speed of 13t knots, very much 
below the maximum of which she was capable. The 
question whether a steam yacht, having all the properties 
recognised as indispensable in such craft-fineness of form 
and lmnll'iance of living accommodation-can be built to 
cany all the coal necessary, and do the crossing at an 
average rate of 15 knots, ha-s presented itself to Mr. 
Bennett, and believing the conditions ca.n be complied 
with, he has commissioned Mr. Watson to prepare the 
plans for such a vessel. The length, it is said, will be 
over 300ft., and the engines of the quadruple expansion 
four-crank type, capable of developing 7000-horse power. 
It is more than likely that water-tube boilers will be adopted, 
but in any case the bunker capacity will be unusually 
large, so that the paramount condition of steaming from 
the Old World to the New at 15 knots speed without re
coating may be fulfilled. A steam yacht intended to 
demonstrate the same problem has, it is understood, 
been placed in a United States yard by Colonel Oliver H . 
Payne, author of the protective Bill above referred to. 
She is to be 300ft. long, 35ft. beam, and, with abnormal 
coal bunke1· capacity, to steam 15 knots. 

While there has been during 1897 the usual-perhaps 
more than the usual-number of novelties, or eccentri
cities designed to revolutionise naval architecture-and 
in this connection we need only mention the Bazin roller 
ship, and the roller ship, or cylinder rather, of Mr. F. A. 
Knapp, a. Canadian lawyer, both of which notions, in 
respect of the results from experimental vessels, have 
proved nothing short of failures-naval architecture has 
progressed on lines not very far removed from the 
well-tried and conventional. An increased number of 
" turret " deck and " trunk " deck cargo ste&mers was 
turned out from North-East Coast of England yards, 
from which so very many utilitarian, and of course 
valuable, modifications of accepted types and methods 
emanate; and now we have Lloyd's Register, which at 
first set its face against these mild innovations, telling us 
that "during tbe year under review six ste&mers have 
been launched of the trunk-deck type, which was intro
duced in 1896, all having been built under the supervision 
of Lloyd's Registex." 

As regards the material employed in the construction 
of the ships of 1897, it goes without saying that, so far as 
the United Kingdom is concerned, it was o.lmost wholly 
Siemens steel, only 1·1 per cent. of the tonnage having 
been built of iron, and this was virtually m ade up of 
steam trawlers, no vessel being larger than 200 tons. Of 
the craft sent abroad in pieces, however, a ce1-tain per
centage was made up of u·on, due to the exigencies of 
service in foreign and sometimes havoc-working waters. 
Of the sailing tonnage, 95·5 per cent. was steel built, and 
4·5 per cent. wood. In connection with the question of 
structural material, however, it may be worth while to 
refer to the condition of things abroad in this respect. 
Undoubtedly, many of the great yards in Germany, 
Russia, France, &c., get large supplies of material as 
manufactured in this country, but it may interest many 
to learn that, as pointed out recently in an important 
paper read by Mr. C. E. Stromeyer, formerly of 
Lloyd's Register, now engineer-in-chief to the Manches
ter Steam Users' Association, German ships and boilers 
are very largely-1\lt·. Stromeyer says" almost exclusively" 
-built of basic steel. The basic steel referred to, 
however, is not that made either in a Thomas-basic
convel-ter or in a basic open hearth, two qualities which 
have not earned for themselves in this country a good 
reputation in shipyards and boiler shops. The kjnd of 
basic steel in question-which Mt·. Stromeyer refers to as 
"basic-refined" steel-although produced in a basic 
furnace, is a. material which is now most extensively m ade 
in Germany, and which in Mr. Stxoweyor's experience of 
it in various continental countries has " proved itself 
equal if not superiox to steel made in this country." In 
view of the highly important bearing which this basic 
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system has upon the possibility of rendering native ores 
available for our manufactut·es, it is worthy of attention. 
During 1897 some progress has been made in this country 
in introducing nickel-steel as an improved material for 
boiler shell plates, forgings, and other such purposes, due 
reference to which was made in our annual review b 
J aouary 7th issue. 

With regard to outstanding features in marine engineer
ing practice, the year 1897 was not fruitful in such, except 
in the way of emphasising the vo.lue and· still greater 
promise of departures previously instituted or just 
recently inaugurated. All that can with any certainty be 
said on such points has already been said in the annual 
review already alluded to appearing in our issue for 
J anua.ry 7th. 

HARBOURS AND WATERWAYS. 

Swansea.-A movement has been on f->ot for some time 
past for developing the resources of the Mumbles, and a Bill 
is now before Parliament for giving power to construct a 
railway and extend the Mumbles pier, so that largo steamers 
may be bunkered there without the need of going to Swansea; 
and also that it may be used for landing and embarking pas
sengers. The Swansea. Harbour Trustees, fearing that this 
may lead to a diversion of t raffic from their docks, intend to 
oppose the Bill, and consequently the chairman, who is also 
chairman of the Mumbles Railway, ha-s resigned his position 
on the Trust. Although at present there is no definite scheme 
for the construction of a. new dock at the Mumbles, yet, con
sidering that a low-water entrance could without difficulty 
be constructed at this part of the coast, and the advantage it 
would be to the Rhondda and Swansea. Bay Railway by deve
loping the coal district along their line, the Harbour Trustees 
have reasonable ground to fear that in tbo near future the 
Mumbles may affect them in the same way that Ba.rry has 
Cardiff. 

Mancltcstc1· Ship Canal.-The report of the directors of tho 
Manchester Ship Canal for the last half-year shows a balance 
of revenue over expenditure of £19,007, and of the Bridg
water department £22,052. The interest for the half-year on 
the first and second mortgage debentures amounted to 
£44,742, the difference between this and the revenue being 
supplied from the accumulatad Bridgwater revenue. The 
unpaid half-year's interest due to the Manchester Corporation, 
£112,500, makes the accumulated amount now outstanding 
on this account £618,750. The traffic increased from 
925,659 tons in 1894 to 2,065,815 la-st year. The increase of 
sea-going traffic of 1897 over 1896 was 100,821 tons. 

As showing the difficulty to be overcome by the managers 
in securing traffic, the case of the Irish trade may be quoted. 
It was thought that considering the vory large amount of 
food and cattle exported from I rish ports to the Manchester 
district, and the export from there to Ireland of manufactured 
goods, this would lead to the running of a direct service 
between Ireland and Manchester, yielding a. considerable 
revenue to the canaL No less than five unsuccessful 

• attempts have been made to maintain a regular weekly 
steamship service between Manchester and the South of 
Ireland, but, o'ving to railway influence, both these and 
similar attempts made to run a regular service from Belfast 
have failed. This is due to the action of a Conference which 
embraces the principal railways connected with the steam
ship services bet,veen Irela.Bd and the West of Engla,nd, which 
arranges for through traffic and rates between the interiOr 
towns of the two countries on such a basis that there shall 
not be any outside competition. This hitherto has pre
vented the steamships trading direct to Manchester from 
competing with the Conference Companies. The railway rates 
in many cases from the Manchester docks to English stations 
are higher than the through Conference rates from Belfast to 
the same stations. Since the beginning of this year the 
direct service between Belfa-st and Dublin and Manchester 
ha-s been re-organised, and in futu re the steamers are to run 
at more frequent intervals, and a determined attempt is to 
be made to enter into a successful competition with the 
Conference Companies. Almost from the opening of the 
canal there has been direct steamship service between 
London, Bristol, Glasgow, Aberdeen, Dundee, Leith, and 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, and in these cases the steamers have 
proved successful competitors with the railways, but in the 
case of I reland, where the Ship Canal is the natural channel 
of communication to and from Manchester for a large and 
profitable trade, owing to the action of the Conference the 
repeated efforts of traders, shipowners, and the company hM'e 
failed to divert to any considerable extent the trade from the 
more expensive route. Of the total cross-Channel traffic from 
Belfast to tho Lancashire ports, amounting to about 
800,000 tons, only 50,000 tons cleared for the Ship Canal, 
notwithstanding the fact that Manchester, besides baYing a 
large trade of its own with I reland, is more favourably 
situated for dealing with through traffic than any of the other 
ports. 

G-rana Jmteti.on Ca11al.-The la-st dividend declared by the 
directors is at the rate of 4 per cent., being the thirty-fifth 
half-year in succession when a similar amount has been paid 
to the ordinary shareholders. The baJ.ance of £10,439 carried 
forward would have allowed of another 2 per cent. being pnid, 
but in prospect of new works required it was not considered 
prudent to carry forward a less balance. The agreements 
with the Leicester and Loughborough Navigation and the 
Erewnsh Canal companies, for extending the through traffic 
arrangements, with the optional power of purchase, have 
been completed; and it is intended now to proceed with the 
improvement of the lockage system at Watiord and Foxton. 
The increasing traffic ha-s rendered the dredging and deepen
ing of the canal in parts necessary. 

The Gmnd Canal, b·eland.- At the half-yearly meeting of 
this company the directors were also able to declare a dividend 
at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum against 3! per cent. 
for the corresponding period of the previous year. -The chair· 
man pointed out the difficulty of maintaining the traffic in 
compet~tion with the railways, and the advantage of further 
developmg . the canal system o~ Ireland by connecting the 
Shannon wtth Lough Erne, wluch would form the keystone 
of the whole system. 

Kennct ana Aeon Ca11al.- A serious landslip occurred re
cently on the banks of this canal between Limpsley Stoke 
and Fre~hford\ the embankment giving way, and the water 
from a nme mtles' length of ca.nal escaping and inundating 
the low land adjacent. Fortunately Lhcre was no traffic on 
this part of the canal at the timo of the accident. Tho place 
where the slip occurred has aJ.ways been a. source of trouble, 
the bottom being on the ba.re rock. 
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Buenos .Ayrcs.-I t is expected that the extensive dock and 
port works which have been in course of construction for the 
lo.st ten years, and have cost the Argentine Government 
about .£7,000,000 in gold to construct, will in the course of a 
short time be completed. These works were designed and 
have been carried out under the direction of the late Sir John 
Ha.wkshaw and the partners of his firm, 1\Ir. Dobson acting 
o.s resident engineer. The late Mr. Thomas A. Walker was 
the original contractor, and since his death the works have 
been in charge of his ccphew, 1\lr. Charles Walker, for his 
cxecutorf. These works were authorised in 1882 and con
sisted of the conversion of the flat muddy banks ot' the River 
Plate for a distance of three miles in front of the city of Buenos 
Ayres into a succession of basins, locks, and docks, the whole 
works being enclosed by long massive stone walls, reclaiming 
a large area of building land. The docks are approached by 
mea.ns of two dredged channels, one to the south and the 
other to the north basin, the two converging in the River 
Plate seven miles below the city. The works were so designed 
that the severaJ basins or docks could be opened successively 
as they were completed. The south basin, covering 35 a<:res, 
was opened in January, 1889; and the first dock in January, 
l SSO; the second in September, 1800; the third in 1893, nod 
the fourth in 189G; and tbo north basin last March. Largo 
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Boston and Worcester Railway in 1836, with the name Lion 
- No. 31-which bad 13in. by 20in. cylinders, and four 
coupled wheels 5ft. in diameter, on a wheel base of 6ft. Sin. 

The remaining engine of the list built by the firm was the 
Wilmington-No. 37-built in 1S3G for the Philadelphia and 
Wilmington Railroad. It had cylinders measuring 12in. by 
l Sin., and four coupled wheels 5ft. in diameter, with a. wheel 
base of 6ft. Gin. 

F rom the point of view of numerical importance, the fitm 
of Messrs. Bra.ithwaite, lllilner, and Co., of London, ccmes 
next. I n 1S33 one engine was ordered by 1\Ir. l\IcNeil for 
the Paterson and Hudson River Railroad, with the nomo 
1\IcNeil, having l Oin. by !Gin. cylinders, n11d four coupled 
wheels, 4ft. 6in. diameter, and the dimct~sions of this engine, 
which was the standard pattern of the fit m, and of what is 
known as the "Bury" type, are given by Whishaw as:
Boiler, 7ft. Ojin. by 2ft. Sin., conta.ining sixty-five tubes, 
l!fin. in diameter; fire-box, 2ft. 3tin . by 3ft . by 3ft. lOin.; 
heating surface, tubes, 2Hhi.O; firc.bc.x, 45·35; total, 264·75 
squAre feet. 

Three engines of this pattern were ordered by 1\Ir. A. E. 
Young, through 1\Iessrs. Baring Brol.bers and Co., for the 
Allegbeny Portage Hailroad, their ncmes and dates being 
respcctiYely Delawnrc, 1833; Allcghcry, 1834; and Comet, 
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m eter, and a single pair of 5ft. driving wheels. According to 
Whisbaw, the boiler barrel was oval in section, being 6ft. in 
length, with two diameters of 3Sin. and 27in. respectively, 
and contained eighty.eight tubes of ltin. diameter. The 
fire-hex measured, according to the same authority, 24in. by 
3S~in. by 36in., and the heating surface was, tubes, 215·60; 
fire-box, 35·59; total, 251·19 square feet. To the Bangor and 
Piscntoguis Railroad, the firm supplied two engi1:cs having 
3ft. lending wheels and Mt. Gin. driving wheels, Pioneer- No. 
4-being built in 1832, and Bnngor-No. G-in 183G. The 
fotmer bad 9in. by 18in. cylinders, and, according to 
Whisbaw, a boiler Gft. 4in. long by 2ft. Sin. diameter, con
taining fifty l§in. tubes. The Bangor, on the other band, bad 
llin. by 16in. cylinders, and a boiler 6ft. Sin. long by 3ft. 
diameter, containing SS tubes l~in . in diameter, with a fire
box measuring 2Sin. by 40in. by 42in., a,nd a totaJ beating 
surface of 283·64 squa.re feet. An intermediate engine, 
Nottoway- No. 5-was built in 1S33 for the Greensville and 
Roanoke Railroad, of the same dimensions as the Pioneer. In 
1S36, the Tennessee-No. 8-was built for the South Carolina 
Railroad, this boh1g a bogie engine constructed to Mr. Alien's 
design, and exactly similar to the Cincinnati of 1\fessrs. Tay
lem·and Co., which is described and illustrated later on . T}?o 
other engines built by Messrs. Rothwell and Co. were two four-

E BURY & CO'd " CREO LE" (No. 10), 1833, PONTCHARTRAIN RAILROAD C TAYLEUR & CO'S "CINCINN AT I," (No. 20}, 1835, SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD 

wa.rehouses have been erected, two graving docks have been 
constructed of sdlicient size to take warships, and a thorough 
equipment of hydraulic machinery, shedding, and railways 
provided. The original estimate was £4,000,000, but owing to 
the delays due to the troubled state of the country, and 
additional works carried out beyond those originally intended, 
this estimate h o.s been nearly doubled. The docks arc now 
crowded 'vith shipping, and tho revenue gives a return of 
nea.rly 4 per cent. on the outlay. 

Owing to the immense amount of deposit brought down by 
the river, in its long course of 1200 miles, there is consider
able difficulty in maintaining the doop·wa.tcr channels which 
are being dredged to give access to the docks, and the large 
liners of t he Royal l\Iail Steamship and of the Italian com
panies prefer to discharge a.t Enscnanda, some distance down 
the river. Vessels drawing over 23ft. still run risks in navi
gating the River Plate up to Buenos Ayres. To obviate this 
difficulty a project has for some time been under considera
tion for the construction of a new harbour at l\Ionte Video. 
It is proposed to enclose an area of 363 acres by means of 
breakwaters, and thus to a1Tord shelter to tho dock and 
wharves. From an inner harbour to the sea it is proposed 
to dredge a channel nearly two miles long, with a depth of 
23ft. at low-water. The estimated cost of this scheme is 
£3,000,000. The amount of tonnage which now enters the 
port of Monte Video is about 3! million tons. 

Roclulale Canal.- At the amiual meeting of this company, 
a di"idend at the rate of only 1 per cent. for the year was 
declared, which was :~.ttributed by the chairman to the atti
tude taken towards the company by the Manchester Ship 
Canal Company. 

Nicamgua.- The Commission sent out by the United States 
Government are now engaged in making the preliminary 
surveys for the purpose of preparing a report as to the feasi
bility of the canal and its cost. The amount of appropriation 
for the cost of the survey appears, however, to have been very 
inadequate, and unless fresh funds are voted, there is a pro. 
spect of the work not being properly completed. 

LOCOMOTIVES SUPPLIE D BY BRITISH FIRMS 
TO AMERICAN RAILROADS. 

PART IV. 
THE Pontchartrain Railroad obtained two locomotives from 

the Clarence Foundry. The first of these was named Creole 
-No. 10-and was built in 1833, the accompanying illustra
tion being a copy of one of the working drawings to which 
it was built. It bad cylinders llin. by 18in., and four 
coupled wheels 4ft. Gin. in cliameter, standing on a wheel base 
of Gft. The boiler barrel was 8ft. long, and contained eighty
six tubes, 8ft . lOin. long by 2in. diameter; and the fire-box 
and smoke-box had lengths respectively of 3ft . Sin. and 2ft.; 
while the length of framing was 17ft. over all , and the height 
t o top of chimney 13ft. Three years later, in 1836, the 
Orleans-No. 39-was built for the same road, this being an 
engine of similar type, but with 12tin. by 20in. cylinders, 
6ft. 3in. coupled wheels, and a 7ft. wlleel base. 

Messrs. E . Bury and Co. built, in 1834, two engines for the 
South Carolina Railroad, with the names Georgia and 
Augusta.-Nos. 15 and 16. Tbeso bad cylinders 12~in. by 
20in ., and were otherwise practically identical with the Creole 
already illustrated, except that the height to the top of the 
ch imney was lit. more, or 14ft. altogether. 

Tho same working drawing wo.s also used for the Boston
N o. 17- built in 1835 for the Boston and Providence Rail
road, which bad 12in. by ! Sin. cylinders, but was otherwise 
ident ical with tho Creole. 

One engine was built by the Clarence F oundry for the 
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1S37. These wore afterwards sold to the Philadelphia and 
Rending Raih'ond. The P etersburg Railroad bad one, named 
Weldon, built in 1S35, and the Richmond, Fredericksburg, 
and P otomac road had one, the J efferson, ordered by 1\'fessrs. 
Summer Graves and Day, and built in 1837. This engine 
was afterwards sold to the P hiladelphia and Rending Railroad. 
In the same year Messrs. Baring Brothers and Co. ordered 
eight engines of this type for the Philadelphia. and Reading 
Railroad, which bore the names of Rocket-No. 1 in the 
railway company's books- Fire Fly, Spitfire, Dragon, Comet, 
Planet, Hecla, and Gem. The accompanying illustration 
shows the Spitfire after it had been "Americanised" by its 
owners, the smokestack, bell, "caboose," and tender being 
a.ll of them foreign to the original design of the cogit1o. This 
locomotive was subsequently, in 184.9-50 sold to the Dela
ware, Lackawa.nna., and Western Railroad, of which com
pany's stock it constituted No. 1. The Rocket is now 
preserved in tbe Field AI useum at Chicago, after being in 
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coupled loccmotiYeS with lOin. by 16in. cylinders, and 4ft. 
6in. wheels, tu rued out in 1837 for the Richmond, Fredericks
burgh, and Potomac Railroad, wi th the names of Robert 
l\Iorri!; - NO. 23-and Oliver Eva.ns-No. 25. An engine 
mentioned by Wbishaw·-No. 7- of the same class as Bangor, 
was sent to Canada, not to the United States, so that it 
should not bo included in this list. 

Messrs. Charles Tayleur and Co., of the Vulcan Foundry, 
built seven locomotives for American roads. In 1S33 two 
bogie engines-Class G, Order No. 3, Rotation Nos. 4 and 5-
were built for the Camden and Woodbury, now a part of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad system. These, which are illustrated 
by the accompanying reduction from the firm's working 
drawing, were named respectively Fire F ly and Red Rover, and 
had each a pair of inside cylinders !>in. by 14in., and a boiler 
barrel measuring Gft. by 2ft. 7in. The bogie wheels wore 
each 3ft ., and the single driving wheels 4ft. Gin. in d iameter, 
with a total wheel base of lOft. 4.in. 

m ~ 
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a.lmost continual service. Its coupling rods o.re rcmoYcd, 
as happened to many of tbo four.coupled engines sent over. 

The two other engines built by Messrs. Braithwaite were of 
a different type. They had borizontaJ outside cylinders !>!in. 
in diameter, with a 16in. stroke, and four coupled wheels 
3ft. 7in. in diameter, and were built for the Natchez and 
Hamburg Railroad in 1S34 and 1835 respectively, with the 
names Mississippi and Natchez. The weight of these engines 
was about 6 tons 5 cwt. each. No very detailed record seems to 
be in existence with regard to theseengiues, but the Mississippi 
was in work from 1S3G to 183S. Thirty years later, in 18G8, 
it was removed from Natchez to Vicksburg, presumably after 
a career of honourable usefulness, and was then put aside and 
buried in Fand. F or ten years this state of things lasted, 
until in 1878 it was dug out, and put to work again on the 
Ueridan, Brookhaven, and Natchez Railroad, a seven-mile 
branch line, on which it hauled trains until as late as the 
year 1891. 

Messrs. Rothwell and Co., of the Union Foundry, Bolton, 
sent seven locomotives to American railroads. The first of 
these-No. 2 in the books of tho makers- was the Pontcbar
train, built in 1S32 for tbo railroad of the same name, and 
i t remained in work for about thirty years. It had cylinders 
measuring lOin. by lSin., a pair of leading wheels 3ft. in dia-

~n Lhe l~l.tcr part of 1835 three more bogie engines were 
bullt by th•s firm to 1\lr. Alien's design for use on the 5ft. 
gauge of the South Carolina Road. These were officially 
known as Class H , Order No. 13, Rot ation Nos. 20, · 21 and 
22, an~ were named Ci~ci~1na~i , Allen, and Kentucky 
r especttvely. I n contradistmct10u t o the earlier bogie 
engines, these had outside cylinders and inside frames the 
cylinders being lOin. by 16in., and the boiler barrel 7ft.' 7in. 
by 2ft. Sin. A peculiarity of Mr. AUen 's design lay in the 
e~ploy~ent of unequaJ-sized wheels for the bogie, the leading 
pa.u: be•ng Sit., and the second pair only 2ft. 6in. in diameter. 
The driving wheels, 4Jt. Gin. in diameter, were placed in 
front of the fire-box, thua reducing the wheel bo.se to 8ft. 
Other builders tur?ed out engines of the snme pattern, as has 
already been ment10ned. Tbeaecompanyingillustration shows 
the lending features of this type of engine. 

The other engines built by the Vulcan Foundry for Amer ica 
were two in ~lUmber-Raloigh and Gaston, Class A2, Order 
No. 20, Rotal.ton Nos. 3S and 39-atld are illustrated in the 
accompanying drawing. They were built in 1S36 for the 
Raleigh and Gnston Railroad, and bad 12in. by 16in. cylinders 
and four coupled wheels 4ft. Gin. in diameter. 

!i,·e engines wore the contribu tion of Messrs. Benjamin 
Htck and Co., of Sobo Works, Bolton, to American railroa.ds . 
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I n 1834 the Fulton was built for the Pontchartrain Railroad, 
with lOin. by 16in. cylinders, and four coupled wheels 4ft. Gin. 
in diam9ter. Then followed, in 1836 and 1837 respectively, 
two engines named P otomac and L ouiso. for the Richmond, 
F redericksburg, and Potoma.c Railroad, having lOin. by 16in. 
cylinders, a. four-wheeled bogie with 3ft . wheels, and a pair of 
single-driving wheels 4ft. 6in. in diameter. I n 1837 the New 
Orleans was built for the Carrollton Railroad, with 13~in. by 
18in. cylinders, a pair of 4ft. leading wheels, and a pair of 
single-driving wheels 5ft. 9in. in diameter. This engine 
enjoyed the distinction of h aving the largest driving wheels of 
any of the locom otives sent to America, it being the idea 
of Mr. Charles Carron, the founder of the railroad, to "go 
one better " than the prevailing English practice, as has, 
indeed, been the idea of his countrymen from that time to 
this, with varying success. When this engine was ordered, 
early in 1836, 5ft. 6in. was the mark reached by English 
makers, so 1\Ir. Carroll expressly ordered the wheels of his 
engine to be Sin. larger, or 5ft. 9in. The fi fth engine sent 
out by the Soho W orks in 1837 to the Raleigh and Gaston 
Road with the name Virginia was equally noteworthy as the 
only one of its kind. It 
was a six-wbeelesJ. engine 
having cylinders 14in. by 
18in., four-coupled wheels 
of 4ft. lOin. diameter, 
coupled in front, and a pair 
of trailing wheels 3ft. 6in. 
in diameter. So far as we 
are aware, this was the first 
and only instance of a six-
wheeled front-coupled en-
gine being in use on o.u 
American road. 
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Of these 19 were bogie engines, 80 wer~ ?n four wheels, and 
seven were on six wheels with a rtgtd base. A further 
analysis shows that 45 had a single pair of driving wheels, 
58 were four-coupled, and only three ~ix-coupled. ~Vith the 
exception of the 19 bogie engines, 1t may be pomted out 
that none of the engines were built with any special 
consideration for the roads on which they have to run. 
They were generally the s tandard patterl?- of the diffcr~nt 
firms at the periods when the o_rd~r~ were g~-yen. That be~ng 
so, and the condition of the pnm1t1Ve Amcncn.n tracks bemg 
taken into account, there can be no doubt that many of 
them were practical failures from the m oment they w~re 
landed on the other s ide. Some were capable of bemg 
adapted, as witness. t_he St~vens-J obn ~ull-and several 
others, and, indeed, 1t 1s posstble that few, tf any, performed 
any efficient service until so transformed. 
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No. 5000 from the Baldwin shops-which wa.s sent over in 
1881 m ore as an advertisement of the Eames brake than 
for ~ny other purpose. It wa-s a. single driver, with a 
W ootten fire-box, and after working a. few trains ~:m the 
Lancashire and Yorkshire and Great Northern ro.tlway~. 
wa'> scrapped in 1884, as no company seemed inclined to 
tab it over. 

CENTRAL LONDON RAILW~Y. 

THB following particulars of the sy~tem to be A-dopted in work
ing the Central London Railway have b'een supplied to us by the 
Thomson-Houston Company:-

The total length of continuou~ railway over. which el~ctric 
traction ill to be providerl is about s1x and a-half mtles, exclustve of 
crossovers at stations and sidings. It is intended. to run a t:-vo 
and a-half minutes' service, with trains of ~even carn~e:> each, wtth 
a total seating capacity each of 336 PMsengers, and wetghmg 105 tons 
loaded exclusive of tho locomottve. The average speed of the 
trains ' iR to be fourteen miles per hour, including stoppages at 
stations. The electric plant, which is to be installed by the 
British Tbomson-Houston Company, is on the three-phase system, 
and ho.:! been designed by their consulting _engineer, Mr. B .. F. 
Pnrshall. There are to be ~hree sub-statio.ns '":the lower por>t1on 
of the lift shafts at the Davtes-street, Nottmg·htll Gate, and l ost· 
office stations. Additional plant is to be installed at the Marble 
Arch station, but will at p~esent ~ only ?f the nl\ture of a spa!e 
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plant. The boiler plant wtll constst of stxteen Babcock. and Wtl
cox boilers in eight batteries of two each. The ev~porattve JX?Wer 
of each boiler is to be 12,000 lb. per hour, the he~tmg sn~ace ~580 
square feet, and the pressure 150 lb. J?6r square mch. _'I he ~ilers 
wtll be fitted with Vickers' mechamcal stokers, whiCh w1ll bo 
supplied ~·ith coal by a ?onveyor f':Om a s~rage tank on the top 
of the bmler-house, havtng a capac1ty of 1:>00 to~. Tb~ coal con
veyor also serves to rem~ve ~he ashes, !'-nd '~Ill be ~nven by an 
electric motor. Each engme wtll be snpphed ~nth an m?ependent 
combined jet condenser and air pump of sufficten_t capac1t): t:<> t~kc 
the maximum qnantity of steam . The condensmg an_d InJeCtiOn 
water will be forced to the top of four Barnard. coohng towe~, 
each tower being furnished with two fans dn ven by etcctnc 
motors. 'l'he engine~ nre six Reynold~-Corliss c':Oss-compo':lnd con· 
rlensing engines runmng at 94.revolu.tJOns pe~ mmute, .to gt.ve 1300 
indicaterl horse-power each , wtth cylmders 24m. and 46m. dtameter 
by 48in. stroke. The engines are capable ?f being run n<?n
condensing and either high or low-pressure stde can be run m
dE~P.endentl)• . The steel fly.wbeel 1~ to weigh 44 tons, and is 
butlt up in eight segments. The en~nes are guarnnteed for a con
sumption of 13~ lb. of steam at 1000 indicated horse-power wh< n 
run condensing-with 26~in. Vl'cuum. 

The Petersburg R ailroad 
obtained three locomotives 
f rom the firm of 1\Iessrs. 
1\Iather, Dixon, and Co. 
These were built in 1833 
and 1834, and were named 
respectively New York, 
Philadelphia, and Peters
burg, the two first-named 
having lOin. by 16in. cylin
ders, and four coupled 
wheels of 4ft. 6in. diameter, 
while the P etersburg h ad 
12in. by 20in. cylinders, a 
pair of 4ft. 6in. leading 
wheels, and a single pair 
of driving wheels 5ft. 6in. 

C. TAYLEUR & CO.'S " RALEIGH, ' (No. 38) 1836, RALEIGH & OASTON RAILROAD 

The three-phase generators w11l have 32 poles, and a capacity of 
850 kilowatts, 500 volts, and ~ 5 cycles. They are of the revolving 
field type, the coils of the stationary annatures being held in slots. 
There are ventilating ducts through the l.lO~Y of the arma~u!~'• 

in diameter. All these seem to have had the sn.mc type of 
boiler, the barrel measuring 7ft. 4in. by 2ft. Sin., with 90 tubes 
of 2:fin. diameter, and a fire-box having the following dimen
sion s : 2ft. Gin . by 3f t. 4in. by 3ft . 3in. The h eating ~urface, 
according t o Whishaw, wa-s, tubes, 396·18 ; fire-box, 42·79; 
total , 438·97 square feet. 

Messrs. Hackworth and Co. built two engines for the 
Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad in 1838 to the order of 
Mr. J ennings, through Messrs. D. and J. Burr and Co., both 
being six-coupled engines with cast iron wheels. The Halifax 
bad inclined cylinders at the sides of the smoke-box, with the 
connecting-rods driving on to the cranks of the middle pair 
of wheels, which had "blind " tires, i.e., without flanges . 

• 

similar to the standard armatnre construction of the Br1hsh 
At the samo time, this article will not have been written Thomson·Houston Company. The tot.'ll weirzht cf ench generator 

in vain if it sot·ves to show that American mechanics were at is nearly 36 tons. Four of the six units will he sufficient to tnko 
the outset largely indebted to British makers for providing care of the average load. There is, therefore, a mnrgin of 50 per 
the first idea-s of locomotive building, n.nd to remind them cent. over the present requirements of the plant. The switch
that many of the most famous railroads in the United States boarda bave been specially designed, the high tension switches 
derived their first engine power from this cotmtry. If with being double hrel\k, half of the break being on each side of tho 
this common ancestry, British and American practice have panel. All high-tension contacts are mounted on ebonite. 
appeared to develop widely divergent traits it may be pointed The Notting-hill G~te and Davi~s-stre~t sub-11tntions will contain 

. . ' . one rotary converter m each statton, wtth nece..'<..«ary t ransformers 
out that the d1fference ~as at all t1mes been mote appar~nt 1 and switchboards. At the Marble Arch and Post-office sub-
th~n real, and ~bat, as t~e progresses, there are not ~vantmg stations there will be two rotaries in each. .&'loCh rotary has a 
evtdences that m many vttal r~spects the two _pra{lttces are I capacity of 900 kilowatts, and will be of the 12-pole ty~e, running 
slowly perhaps, but surely, comm~ together agam. nt 250 revolutions per minute. They are capable of bemg run up 

In latct· years two engines have been sent to America. The either from the three-phase or the direct-current side. The step-

• 

C. TAYLEUR & CO.'S " FIRE FLY," (No. 4) 1833, CAMDEN & WOODBURY RAILROAD G. FORRESTER & CO.'S "NEW YORK," 1834 , BOSTON & PROVIDENCE RAILROAD 

The Samson, on the other hand, \Vhich was in use for about 
for ty-five years, had outside vertical cylinders, driving down
wards on to the rear pa.ir of wheels, and must have been 
sometlj.iug of an anachronism, as English practice had 
certainly at that date achieved a better method of driving 
than that m ost objectionable one. 

One engine was built by Messrs. G. F orroster and Co., 
of Vauxhall F oundry, Liverpool, for the Boston and Provi
dence Railroad in 1834, and was delivered in the following 
year. It wa.s named N ew York, and, as can be seen from the 
accompanying illustration, was a four-wheeled single engine, 
embodying all the peculiar feat1ues of the firm's standard 
patterns of the period, to which the nickname of " Boxers" 
so appr opriately attached itself. The New York was, in fact, 
built to the same drawings as the three engines which were 
supplied to the Dublin and Kin«stown Railway a t about the 
same time. 

I n all, as the foregoing brief description will have indicated, 
there were 106 engines built by English .firms for American 
ra.ilroads between the years 1828 and 1838, the distribution 
being recapitulated in the following table:-. 

R. Stopbcnson and eo. . . . . . . . . 42 locomotives. 
E . Dltry and Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 , 
Broitbwaito, lttiluor and eo. . . . . . . 16 , 
Rotbwoll and Co. .. .. .. .. .. 7 
C. Taylour and eo. .. .. .. .. .. 7 
Bonjamln Hick and Co. . . . . . . . . r, 

" 
" 
" 

first of these was a Wcbb compound engine of tho well-known 
London and North-Western type, which wa-s purchased by 
an American railroad for tho purpose of making elaborate 
tests of 1'\ir. Webb's system, and which, despite the vastly 
different working conditions under which it had to labour, 
seems to bavo ably mai11taincd the high reputation of its 
designer. Still more recently M r. F. C. Winby designed, 
and 1\Icssrs. R. and W. Hawthorn, Leslio, and Co., built, 
tbc large eight-wheeled engine, James Tolem an, which was 
sent across to the Chicago Exposition in 1893, and sub
sequently ran for a short t ime on the Chicago, 1'\Iilwaukee, 
and St. Paul Railroad. It was described and illustrated 
in this journal at the time, and in an article published in 
THE ENGINEER of January 29th, 1896, we gave details of 
its working and present fate. 

Neither of the engines last named, h owever, call for 
detailed mention hero, as they scarcely come within the 
province of th is o.rticlc. Nor, on the other hand, need more 
than tho bat·est allusion be made to the few isolated 
examples of locomotives supplied by American builders to 
English railways. These were five in number, four being 
engines with leading bogies and single driving wheels, nam ed 
respectively England, Philadelphia, Columbia, and Atlantic, 
supplied by 1\Iessrs. N orris and Co., of Philadelphia, to work 
the Lickcy incline on the Birmingham and Gloucester Rail
way, in 1840. The fifth was the famous L ovctt Eames-

down transrormers reduce the line potential from 5000 volts to 
330 volts. 'rhey are of the a ir-blast type, but instead of following 
the usual plan of forcing the air through the transformers, the a.il· 
is drawn through, and the hot a ir is expelled through sheet steel 
pipes running up the centre of the spiral staircase of the stations, 
thus providing ample ventilation for the sl!b-sta.tions, as well as 
effectively cooling t.be transformers. The weight of ei\Ch trans
former will be 3 · 5 tons. 

The cables connecting tho power-house with the sub-stations will 
be carried through tbe tunnels on brackets. They 11ro of the 
B. I. W. Co. ':~ standard paper insulation type. The third rail will 
be of steel, weighin~ 80lb. to the yard, of channel section, SUJ'por ted 
on ~reosotcd wood msula.tors, each joint being bonded wtth fou1 
fl~~tble ?rown bonds .. Tbe rail~ of both up nnd down lines will be 
dtV1ded m to _four ~ect10ns, nod mterconnectcd hy circuit breakers 
The locomottvcs wtll bo mounted on two trucks, each t ruck c.vryinf 
two. mo.tors of 150-horse power. 'l'ho total weight of the loco 
m<?tlve 1s abo~t 42 tons. 'l'ota~ length of locomoth·o 29ft.; toW. 
hetght, 9ft. 8m. The motor wtll be controlled by series parallo 
coutrollors, provided with magnetic blow-outs which will pine< 
the f?ur motors in seri~s, two !n series and two' in parallel, or nl 
four m parallel, as dcstred. 'I he train<> will be fitted throughout 
with Westiughouse air bt·~kes. Lifts will be provided at eal·h 
statio!\, and . it is proposed that these should be operated 
electrtcally, wtth current taken from a ;;oparato power wire 

IT is estimated that the railways bring into London 
about 80,000,000 gallons of milk per annum. 
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:'IIODERN CHINA FROM AX E~GINEEH'S 
POINT OF YIEW. 

Xn. L - HATLWA YH A '\D RATLWA \ PHO.J ECT.'. 
( / .. ·,om ou,· /\ptcittl (',~uuttt'.-.,unt,.l'.] 

~11.\XOU .u, ,January 15th. 
• 

:\losT Engli~h engineers will remember that there was 
1\ Hlotlc~'t, though energetic attempt to obtain for rnii
Wtt~·s n footing u1 ('hint\ ns ft\1' btt('l< t\s 1H76; and before 
tlcaling with the present s tate und £11tme prospects of 
nlilWt\~·s here, it is ns well to rec;tpitult\Lc Lric lly the carcct· 
of that first and unfortlllmte cntcrpril'c. ) Ian,y pcoplC' 
look to rnihm~·s tts uffording the only pmctict~lmethod of 
modcmising China.: tm<l t\S there is no doubt that foreign 
pre~"'ure _will force their adoption on n considerable set\ le 
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u.ll C\ cnt>, the people took to them "ith cnthw.;ia1-m, tuld capital, which perhaps was a fortw1ate thing, for had it 
their future HuccesH in that country was already t\ssw·cd. been otherwise it would have been hardly likely that the 
Then wh.v not try them in Chinn, where the field wall mining tramwt\y would h ave been allowed to develope 
immensel,v lnrgc1·, where the popuh\tion was immensely by degrees into the first permanently established railway 
greater, where the distances tmd co-;t of transporting in the Chinese empire. 
proclnce to nmih\ble markets were immensely hetn ier, This was not all brought about in a day, ho\\e\er, for 
nud where, nbo ' e all, there were no earthquake~ worth there wa<; no &ugge~-tion in the th~; t instance of a line _for 
mentioning '? For the Rimplc rcttson that Chinc1-c public tratlic, nor was the idea of mechanic!\) tmct~on 
methods do not reHemble tho~c or J apan, nnd tht\t it even admitted. \\'hcthct· or not the original tram hne 
by no m eans folio\\ s that wht\L is 1\ I'UCccss in th<' one was a widc-gttuge one I do not know; but at the eud of a 
countr.v will prove to he ::~o in the other. So, i£ th e few ycnrs \\ 1' hea1·d of n 4ft. 8~in. gauge, and also of 11. 
\\' oosung Hot\d Con1 pnny. a-; this ntihmy compa11y wus sort of nondescript locomoti' c made by j\[r. Kind er ou ~ 
l'nllcd, built its hopes at ull 011 the succcRs or the of, I bclie,·c, tUI old traction engine adapted to the work 
taihmys in .Japn11, 1t made a wil'cal<.:ulatiou. 1 and fitted to 11 trolley. This upparatus must ha' e been 

In 1876 j\ft·. Gt~hricl .lames :\lonison. of \\"c:-tmin~ter , crude in the extreme, and one need hardl.v la.'' stre"'"' 
came out as engineer in chru·gc ot the laying a111l llllllling either on its 1-pecd or on its economy in working; but it 
of this line, a nd in the dual capaci t.' of represcn tttLi\ e or \\ as r-on1cthin;; to luwc got the Chinc:se to accept the 
the l:iharchohlcrb' tuld of the contractors' interests. I n 
.June of the same year about ht~lf of the line was opened 
for traffic. I enclose a photograph of the s tarting of the 
fir~:;t train. The prospects of this milway still looked ' 'er.' 
stttisfactory, as the Chinese population took a. d\id in
terest in the undertaking, making long journeys from alJ 
sorts of places to ha\ c the satisfaction of riding up and 
down the line-tret\ting, in fact, the new means of loco· 
m otion as we in England trc t~t a " big wheel," a " fut 
htdy," or o. " tatoocd nobleman," at a show. LoJJg 
before the line was closed, howe ' er , the business va.lu<: 
of it was rccognil:icd by the Chinaman, and be utili~;ed it 
steadily as ti practical time-sa\'ing machine. Gt·eat. 
therefore, was the consternation of this energetic littll 
company when the British l\Iinister from Peking notifieo 
it a couple of months after the 1-Lnrt to clo~e its line. 

The Chinc::~e oflicials had :-aid they would not luwe it. 
in spite of the concel:ision. 'l'hat waH l\11 , and we, t\s wt 
usmilly do in our policy in Chintt, ttcquicsccd. H owever, 
by agreement, which means by "making things right. " u1 
certain quarters, the Chinese allowed the railwa,v to bt 
completed, and the whole length Crow Shanghni to \Voo- 1 
l-Ung was opt•ncd in ~o,·ember of the same _yeru·, ano 
actually ran MICCessfully for about twel' e months, during 
which tulle it carried oOO,OOO passengers. Meanwhile, 
the Chinese ttuLhorities purchased the line at a fraction 
O\'el· the cost price, the company selling it to thew 
because it knew that if it clid not do so something 
would happen to !itop it working. And the day after 
the Chinaman hnd bought the railway, or rather the da~ 
o.fter he had paid the Jina.l insta.lment, he began quietl.\ 
to take the line up ; and such of the material as was not 
lost, s tolen, ot· spoilt, eventually found its wa~ to tht 
i~'<land of Pormosa. 

There were no " hordes of infuria ted religious fanatics," 
tearin-j up the white man'!'\ work, and "wreaking thcit 

GAB ~I EL JAMES MORRISON, M . INST. C .E. \ <·n~eance on the foreign de' ill'." T he Chinamen 
\\ .tnted and appreciated the raihnt,\, but the mandarins, 

in the tountry before many years arc O\Ct'. the ' ·c:,; i- 1 whose safety lo._\ in keeping the countr~ closed to them , 
tu des of the old original milway schem" be ·o:uc cndO\\ cd ~nid simply tht\t they would not hM c it, and that was 
with con-;idemble interest a t the pret>cnt time. All sorts enough. If (ircnt Britain had chosen to make t\ stand 
of weird accounts appcn,rcd in the press of twenty yct~l·s then, or on mt\ny of Lhe occasions which presented them
ttgo to explain the tem·ing up of the line, the pre\'ailing Rch ·cs afterwards from time to Lime, she could have u1· 
itupression being that it was due Lo religious fanaticism l'isted on the proper introduction of railways into China, 
on the part of the simple Chinese, \\ ho re~ardccl the and IHwe ananged for theJU to be controlled by English· 
locomoth·c as an c' 1l spirit dcstu1ed to play ha' oc \\ ith UJcn. It is to be hoped that ir she is lending m one.) to 
their worall:i and their prospects. This Wt\s rather S(;ll· Chin<\ now she will obtain important railway conce;;sions. 
bat ional and romantic, but not at all true. ~uch railway!', for the purpose of" saYing the Chinaman·~' 

SHENG TAOTAI, Director-General of Chinese Railways 

• 

principle of lllCchnnical traction. C' \'en h;\d it tul en the 
form of a steam roller. T he thin end of the wedge, how
eYer·, htl.\ ing been utserted, Mr. 1\.ulder <lid not le t it rest 
there. H e later on constructed locally tt rough loco· 
w oti' e, frotu which better results were obtained, and 
cventmul_y got the authorisation to purchase locomotives 
from England IUld .\rucrica. F inall.\-. this line became 
c•xtenclccl from Kaiping to Tonku , which is within t\ mile 
or two of Taku, on the coast of the Gull of Pechili-see 
milwa.' !'ketch map herewith. There were about eighty 

THE STARTING OF THE FIRST RAILWAY TRAIN IN CHINA, JUNE, 1876 

Th e principal promoters of this cntcJ·pri!-e, which was 
1\ purely British one, were Messrs .• Jnrcline, l\IathcHon, 
tUld Co., of Shnnghai and elsewhere in the Far East. 
The joint contractor:-; were )Ie!;~rs . Hansomcs and 
Ha.pier, of Ipswich, ancl the late )Jr .. John Dixon, of 
Cleopatra. X eedle fruue. who were also large shareholders. 
A concession was obtained for tlw building of an experi
mental line of light railway of nbout ten miles in length, 
destined to connect Shanghai with \\' oosung. The 
locality was well chosen, for Shanghai wn~ the mo~-;t 
prosperous, cosmopolitan, and enlightened city in China. 
It Wt\s in gt·cat ntcd of rapid communication with 11. 

town nearer the mouth of that interminable river and 
beyond its exasperating bar ; the country was a dead 
level, and theru wa ..... ll"' Cbinc"'c oppo ... ition ~oes. pt·uc· 
t icaUy no oppo itio:l to the s~ hune. Hy thi:; tim . too, 
the mihmys in .r npi\11 !Jnd begnn to show that th<·n·. t\t 

fac~," as i~,is called, might be named" Chine~e Imperial ' miles of _4ft. 84in. ra.ilwt~y ~etween these point", con
Ha.ilways; but the rc,·enuc from them should be con- structed m the cheapest posstble manner, except that the 
trolled by Great Britain as security for her loan, as in the rails and bridges were of good quality. But, bearing in 
case of the Chinese import duties. n1ind the fund~ at l\Ir. Kinder's disposal for the pm·poRe, 

On the firs t railway abo\'e referred to )Jr. :\Iorrison the work has been extremely well done. About tweh e 
employed only four foreigners, all of whom were TiritiRh year~-; ago this line, owned by the Chinese Engineering 
subjects, viz., one contractor's foreman. one platclo.ycr, and l\Iining Company, wa!; opened to passenger ns well 
and two engine drivers . as goods traffic, and its owners became n raih\ ay company 

The next step towm·ds railway making in China came in the ordinM,Y sense of the word. 
about in an unexpected manner, nnd its influence asRerted H ere again we have a forcible example of the contrast 
itself so gradually that the railway became an established between .T apanese and Chinese methods. In ,J a. pan it 
thing almost before people realised its exis tence. In 1877 was the Government wbo introduced and nursed the 
or 1878, l\Ir. Claude Kinder was appointed as assis tant railways, until they had taught private companies how to 
engineer to the Kaiping Collieries, in the neighbourhood run them satisfactorily ; \\ herens in China. we find thn.t 
of Ticntsin. One ot the fir:st thmgl! he was called upon there htts been a s teady and uphill fight on the part of 
to constru"t \"\lls u tram line for the purpose of curr.)·ing foreigner:; I.Uld priH1.te indhiduu.b ugain:c. t the OoYernmcnt 
the COUl }lllll,\ ·~ conJ. The~e mine~' \\ ere owned by C'hinc .. e to force ro.Uwa.ys on the country. This pcrt~ibtent pres· 
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sure took practical effect in about 1 , when the Imperial 
tfovernment, always on the initiative of Mr. Kinder, 
decided to construct a. line on their own account, connect
in.., Peking with Tientsin and 8han-Hai-Kwa.n. This they 
did, utilising as far as they went the existing lines belong
ing to the Chinese Engineering and ~Lining Co., but not 
taking them o,·er. These combined railways, baYing a 
total length of something under 200 miles, represent at 
the present day the whole of the lines in operation in 
China, as far as public railways are concerned, a.n.d this 
little system affords the strange incongruity of a private 
line sandwiched in between two extremities of I mperial 
railway - a line begun in the centre at unimportant 
towns, and extended outwards in both directions. The 
greatest railway engineering triumph that has been 
carried out up to the present in China is the building of 
the bridge across the Lan Ho. This structure stands on 
stone pters, with concrete foundations on the caisson 
principle. It measm·c~:~, between abutments, 2174ft., and 
the main spans are 200ft. each. The principal " 'orkshops 
of these railways are at Tongshan and Tientsin. The 
1:1peed of the trains does not exceed 20 miles an hour. 

It was the opening of the Peking-Tientsin section of 
the railway last year that may be said to have finally 
broken down the baniers of prejudice from certain 
lJuarters ao; to the adoption of rail'' t\ys in this country; 
the enormous advantage>~ to tmde in connecting . two 
impo1 t .mt ceutrcH like those ha,·ing brought an obJect
lel'..;on with it that e'en the opposition of highJ~·-placed 
incli' idual ~; will tind it hard to efface. There is con
sequently C\ cry prospect of a reasono.ble and continuous 
cxten!>ion of milways ft·om thi~; dt\te forward in China. 
~o", it rests mainly with Great Britain as to which of 

the foreign countries are to get the bent>fit of this work, 
aud there is not the least doubt that if we allow Russia, 
Germany, and France between them, to run China. for 
theit· own ends-and £his is what the British GoYernment 
seems inclined to let them do at present--we shall see 
Yery little advantage from the extension of railways or 
anything else in China; and this in spite of the fact that 
Great Britain and Briti~:~h subjects ha\'e been a t once 
ruore energetic and more di~:~interested than any other 
people in o.ssisting China to modernise herself. It h; to 
be feared that we ha\'e let matters slide too far to admit 
o£ out· ha\'ing o. voice in railway concessions north of 
Peking, and it it~ probable that the Chinese, in bringing 
their ro.ilway up as ftw us 8hM-Hai-Kwan, ha,·e reached 
the northern limit of their extension, for the Russians, 
who, in dealing "ith China, do uot mince matters as we 
do, haYe, as will be seen by a. glance at the map, per
meated ' orthern China with their railway projects, in
cluding one line running !louth as far as Shan-H ai-Kwo.n. 
. \.m·one who studies H.ussian methods in the Far East 

• 
know~:~ quite well that she doe not wait, like German,,·, 
for the murder of missiooarieR, or of anybody else, to 
afford her a lame excu!le for violating international law, 
but when dealing with a. weaker party she always takes what 
she wishes to tal<e. l)o that, unless some other Power 
should endeM·our to check Russian action, it may be 
taken for granted thut the Ru!lsian railway projects !lhown 
on the map will hM c effect. 

If an~· illustration is required a~:~ to the practical back
in~ which Hussia nffords to her engineers aud share
holders when building a railway in a foreign and nominally 
friendly country, it ill con vcyed by the following extract 
from the North China Daily News of a few days ago, 
and refers to the B.us!lian troops who are destined to 
protect the Manchurian railways:-

'J'bo Rul!:!iao voluot.oor steamer Voronish, from Ode.ssa to inga
poro and thonco direct to Nagasaki, left that port on the 4th in.st. 
for Yladivostock. 'ho bad a valuable cargo of 5000 tons of railway 
materials. General Tcbet.chagoff, and a largo staff of officers and 
their families, were J)Msengors ; she is taking also a fine body o{ 
50 Kuban Cossacks to form a guard for the l\Ianchurian Railway, 

where the banditti hnve been giving great tronble to the con
structors. Those men have been engaged for 1ears in similar duty 
in protecting the trnns-CMpian roilways agamst the Tekkes nod 
other nomads. They !\re all mountaineers from different tribes 
in the Cnucn.sus, and are men of splendid physique, having been 
selected out of a large number of volunteers from the roilway 
troops in the trons-Ca.spinn region. They nre very well found in 
everything, and have 1-esidos n pay of a rouble a day; and many 
hnve their families with them. . . . I t speaks volumes for the 
11kill of the Russian rule, that it cnn successfully change in a few 
years such implacable foes into faithful soldiers. They are 
particularly fine riders, and they will be mounted from the large 
mobs of wtld iberian hoi'S().j in the trotll!-Baikal, and any bnndit:! 
that may happen to moot them will bo promptly attended to. 
When the great length of the rnilways project.cd under Russian 
ioA,Ieoco in and about China is t:ompnred with the extent of those 
in tra!lli-Cn.spin, it may be taken for granted that th is force is not 
tbc last one of itl! kind to find it.s way t.o t.be plains of Manchuria. 

Thus the North of China is to be flooded with in-egule.r 
tt·oopa, and other legalised desperadoes in the pay o£ 
Russia.; and it may be taken for granted that the presence 
of these IUen will have a much more powerful effect on 
the Peking Government than any half-hearted diplomatic 
negotiations which we may think well to institute. · 

Let us, however, o.ssume that we have no right to 
interfere with ltu!!sian projects in Northern China, and 
tha t the railway schemes of France in the south, who is 
already beginning to push he1· projects of lines across the 
frontier from Tong-King into China proper, are equally 
outside our sphere of interest. Let us assume with an 
exaggerated humility that Dritish interests are mainly 
confined to the provinces in and around the Ya.ngtsze 
Yalley, or at all events that they do not extend further 
north than Peking, or further south than Canton. {; nder 
these conditions, we find Germany stepping in between 
us and Peking, a.nd filling the Shantung Province with 
troops-there will be five or six thousand o£ them there 
by the time this letter reaches you- and with an aggres· 
sive programme which includes the building of a railway 
from Kiao-chow to Tientsin and Peking, with the avowed 
object of tapping the trade from the northern provinces, 
which now finds its way down through waterways to the 
Ya.nirrtsze, and of diverting it into her own hands. Thus 
the tussians a.re backing up their demands for railway 
concessions by armed troops on the north of Peking, and 
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the G ermaus arc doing the same betwe~n _Pekio~ and the 
Yangtsze Valley. The French. are_ bu~din~ railwa.):s o,n 
territory acceded to them by China m vtOlattOn of Chinas 
treaty with Gt·eat llritain. And finally, we are told, but 
I cannot say yet whether it is a boll(i fide scheme or not, 
that terms hM c practicall.v been ~rri'·~d a~ between the 
Chinese Go,·ernment and a Delg1an Syndicate for the 
construction of a line between Peking and Hankow. 
This if it is true represents the most valuable railway 
conc~ssion of tbe'lot. This project is merely indicated on 
the map by o. bee line between the two point , as its 
actual course is undetermined. There is no doubt that 
Great Britain or British financial people, unless they 
wish to be left out altogether, should lose no time in 
securing any railway concessions that are to be got 
between !)eking, H ankow, Nanking, and Canton, which 
represent the districts where railways are most needed, 
and would bear the greatest profit. 

:Mt·. Go.bricl l\(orri!lon, whose photograph I enclose, 
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One of the mobt promibing t>igns as to the intention of 
the Chinese to extend their railwa.v system is that Mr. 
Sheng, who was at one time Tao-Tai, or ~istrid 
Governor, of Tienl~in, has been appointed Director 
General of Hailwavs. I end his photograph herewith, 
and would point o~1t that to this gentleman the Chin~sc 
owe the organi~>ation of the bystem of telegraphy wh1ch 
now permeates their country. The area. of his control 
over the railways is said to cover from the Yangts:~.c 
northwards; but as he has nothing to do with the 
Hovernment or the pri,·atc line!l above referred to, o.od 
there are no othea·~ open in China as yet, he may be said 
to be a king "ithout a kingdom. It is to be pret>umed 
that it will be to his ad' antage to build railways el~:~e· 
whet·c to justify his title, the more especially as a hand
Home building has just sprung up in Shanghai, a little off 
the 13und, which bears the promising inscription on the 
door· plate, " Impedal Chiuet-te Railways.'' He has 
already a. little project in hand, a.od it is a strange thing 
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FOREIGN PROJECTS 

and who be~:~idcs being the pioneer railway engineer in 
China, is thoroughly acqH&inted with the whole of the 
above defined area of conntry, states that there are no 
very great obstacles in railway building to be encoun· 
tered throughout the whole route from Peking to Canton, 
with' the exception of the traversing of the Yellow 
River, with its shifting bed. A rail,Ya.v from Peking to 
Canton, vi1i Hankow or N'a.nking, would probably have a 
length of some 1400 or 1500 miles, and in conjunction 
with the Y angtsze River, which cuts it at right angles a.t 
a. little more than half we.y down its length, would 
control all that is valuable, commercially and industrially 
speaking, of get-at-able China. of the present day. With 
such a railway concession, properly authenticated and 
adequately protected, Great :Britain could afford to lend 
China. any money she might want, and to be indifferent 
with regard to the concessions accorded to other nations. 
But unless we take measures to obtain some very 
substantial concession in China. for railways, Englishmen 
stand the greatest cho.ncc of secing their trade a.n.d their 
prestige, both of which until now have been able to hold 
the_ fir~t place am~mg natioos }~re a.s elsewhere, rapiclly 
dwmdlmg and bemg absorbed~ the representatives o£ 
more enterprising countries. 

that thill fir~:~t undertal<ing to which he is destined to 
devote himself should bo to constmct, over practically 
the same ro~\d o.s that U!!ed by the former English 
company, a. new 4ft. S!in. railway between Shanghai a.nd 
Woosung. Thus it would seem that n. sort of post 
mortem tribute of respect is being paid to the excellent 
judgment of the shareholders of the defunct company by 
the Chinese who killed it. Let us hope that the new 
road will be as well built and meet with better treatment. 
The construction of the new line has been placed in the 
hands of l\Jr. H. Hildebrand, a. local German engineer, 
who, from all accounts, is an extremely able man. 

A reference at least to the orthodox Chinese wheel
barrow is not so out of place in a. railway article 
as one might think, for it is against this primitive 
vehicle that the railways of China. will haYe to com
pete both for passenger and goods traffic. Until now 
it may be said to ha.ve held its own, and as a 
practical conveyance it has its merits, for on it I have 
seen a.s ma.n.y as six people being wheeled by one man on 
the level. Nor is it so out of date as one might imagine, 
for I understand that the British Government have 
recently ordered a. number of them for carrying cement 
in connection with railway work in Africa. An ordinary 
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load of cement in this cow1try for these barrows is two 
400 lb. casks. 

Thus while we complain of Chinese procrastination in 
<\Uopting om civilisation, they at all events let us build a 
railway for them twenty-two years ago, eyen though they 
plll'chased it and destroyed it. Well, now it would seem 
that our Government is adopting the time-honolll'ed 
Chinese national means of locomotion. It is highly 
probable that after a short trial we shall discard the 
Chinese barrow, as they did our railways, £or I do not 
believe that anyone but a Chinese coolie could ha.nclie 
one. Thus Great Britain will have bad her reYenge. 
,\nd that is all that Great Britain is likely to get, unless 
our Government should wake up to the fact that our 
pl·estige as a nation and our commercial interests arc a,t 
stake in China. Hus ia, France, Belgium, and Ge1·many 
are all on the railway concession hunt out here, and three 
out of the four Powers named are prepared to back their 
demands with a big display of force. Americn, too, seems 
likely to cut Engla.nd out iu the supply of materials for 
China.. Great Britain and Japan, the only two countries 
who would seem to haYe a legitimate cln.im on China, for 
concessions or considenition, arc the only ones who are not 
attempting to push their interests here. Perhaps this is 
because they are the only two Powers with interests in 
this part of the world who haYe had any regard for inter
national law-and China knows it, and consequently is 
not afraid of us. 

SHIPBUILDI G AND l\IAHINE ENGIKEERI KG 
ON THE THA.l\IE~ IN THE VICTOHIA:N ERA. 

No. XIY. 

13-t:f'ORJ.dea viug on her maiden voyage to Melbourne Lhe 
Crrusus had a three-days' trial at sea., as a. test of speed, 
&c., when the following results were obtained :-In a stiff 
bree~e, under canvas, with screw disconnected, she made 
from Ul to 14 knots ; clo e hauled, with double-recfed 
topsails, courses, trysail, and jib, and no steam, her speed 
was 10~ knots. In swooth water, with no sails, she 
steamed 10~ to lllmots; and against a heavy N .E. gale, 
with a rough sear-coming up the Channel- she went 
through lhe water 4;} to 5~ knots. 

]~eing but an auxiliary steam-powered ship, the results 
attained at her trials were deemed most satisfactory, as 
throughout them the engines worked admirably, without 
any heated bearings, the boilers giving an ample supply 
of steam at all times. Duxing the trials the engines 
averaged fifty-two revolutions a minute, the average steam 
pressure being 16 lb. ancl the vacuum in the condenser 
27in. The ship having bunker room for a. supply of coal 
more than sufficient for the voyage out, and having 
stowed in the bold an additional 600 tons for the home
ward passage, it was thought that she would be able to 
make her vo,yagc to Australia ancl back either way in 
si:\1.y clays or under. 

Having taken on board a fair complement of passen
gers, the Crtcsus, shortly after the completion of her trials, 
left t:ioutbampton for Melbourne. As she was fitted with 
a screw-lifting apparatus - somewhat similar to that 
described ancl illustrated in a previous article-it was only 
intended to use her auxiliary power as occasion requixed. 

All went well on the passage until the ship was off the 
Cape of Good Hope. The previously favourable winds 
having clroppecl, orders were given to ship the propeller 
and proceed under steam. In doing this the lifting 
gear gave way, and the propeller fa.lling several feet, 
so damaged the keel and plating of the ship-where 
attached to the stern-post-that it was deemed necessary 
to put in at the Cape for assistance. Here there was 
procmcd sufficient clay ancl clinkers to enable a water
tight dam to be built, to prevent the water made by 
leakage finding its way to the engine ancl cargo spaces. 
With this temporSJ·y provision for safety the ship pro
ceeded on her voyage under sail, ancl eventually reached 
~ycluey without further mishap. ArriYed there, it was 
found necessary to detain and repair her before she could 
be allowed to proceed on her homeward passage. 

Now, at that date-185$--there were no graving docl<s 
in any of the Australian ports, so to repair the damage 
clone, it had to be effected while the ship lay afloat in 
deep water, the plan adopted being that shown in our 
sketches Figs. 72 and 73. Alter mooring the vessel in a 
protected bay on the north side of ~ycluey harboor, a 
wooden cofferdam, B B in the sketches, was built on the 
adjacent beach, one end of it being made to fit the shape 
of the ship under water at a point as far forward as the 
damage was thought to exten<l. This dan1 was launched 
into the bay and towed into position at the stern of the 
ship, sufficient weight-some fathoms of the ship's cable 
- being put into it to sinl< its bottom below the level of 
the ship's keel, and it was then rlrawn under her bottom. 
·when in position it was firmly seemed to the Yessel, and 
Lhe deadweight within it taken on board and carried 
(orward. 

On relie' ing the cofferdSJu of its tewporary ballast, 
the upward pressure of the water caused its shaped-out 
end to press upon the ship's plating, some sheepskins 
being interposed to form the joint; the dam was then 
pumped free of water, a few shores being fitted to relieve 
the outside pressure of the water on its sides, and 
in a short time it was ready for workmen to start 
the repairing of the damage done. On an examination 
of this damage it was found that all the rivets securing 
the ends of the lower strakes to the sternpost a.ncl those 
in the plate landings were started, and, in addition, the 
keel bar was fractured in the middle of the screw space. 
I n due tinle this damage was repaired- work being 
carried on day and night-when it was decided to test 
the riYeting by water pressure from within, which showed 
that some of the rivets beyond the forward end of the 
dam were leaking, but how to get at them was now the 
difficulty. This, however, was overcome by fitting small 
camels-<.: C in the sketches-made to fit the ship's 
sides, which were kept in position by chains, taken 
under the ~hip'!> keel, at their lower ends, and by 
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a.thwartship chains above kept taut by stretching screws. 
Through the open tops of these camels the workmen 
descended, and in a few days replaced all leaky rivets by 
fresh ones. After the repairs were completed, the 
fradured keel bar being strengthened with fish-plates, 
the cofferdam was released from the ship's bottom, with 
the assistance of her cable to sink it until clear of her 
keel, when it was hauled from under her, possibly again 
to do clut.v in a similar emergenc,y. From the foregoing 
brie( description of a great damage done and successfully 
repl\irecl, om· younger readers will be able to note how the 
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of Limehouse, and engiued by the Messrs. Rennie, of 
Blackfriars. As the engines of this vessel were of a type 
differing from any yet noticed in these articles, we are 
glad to be able to include them as a class, the product of 
the second decade of the reign of ow· Queen, after 
whom the vessel in which they were fitted was appro
priately named. 

The engines were designed and built on the patented 
clirect-a.ction principle of the Messrs. Rennie, each 
cylinder, with its condenser and air pump, being placed 
on either side of the main crank shaft ; the position of these, 

which are both on the single

t .. --,--~"--- \ .. J~::·.-.. -.. ·!. ........................ J . : ....... -- • 
......... ... .. . J 

trunk principle, being alter
nated, so that the pull and 
thrust on the shaft is equa
lised . The general arrange
ment of the engines, with 
their details, gi ' 'en in our 
illustrations of them in Figs. 
74, 75-the first being an 
elevation and the second a 
plan-shows their simplicity 
ancl compactness, a great 
ad vantage being derived by 
the condensers being close 
to the cylinders, thereby 
ensuring a better vacuum. 
Beyond this they need little 

Method adopted in Repairing the S.S. Croesus. 
Figs. 72 and 73- CRCESUS REPAIRS, 1854 

seeming ditliculties of the situation were surmounted 
with what were in reality very simple appliances. 

The misfortunes of the Crresus were, however, not at 
an end with the falling of her screw propeller off the 
Cape. With the repairs effected in Sycloey harbour she 
succeeded in reaching England safely, where she was 
docked and made thoroughly seaworthy; but by this 
tiule, the country being im·oh'ed in war with Russia, the 
ship was taken up by the Italian Government for the 
couvcyance of troops to the Crimea, ancl while engaged 

fw·ther description than a few particulars as to their 
dimensions and the kind of boilers that supplied them 
with steam. 

The diameter of the cylinders was 4lin. , with a piston 
stroke of 1ft. lOin. The engines drove, at 82 revolutions 
a minute, a common two-bladed screw l Oft. diameter 
and 15ft. pitch, its length being 2ft. l Oin. They were 
supplied with steam by two four-furnaced boilers of box 
form, worked at tt pressure of 20 lb. per square inch, 
that were not rcc1uirecl to be kept below the loitd-line of 

St.tAJH . 

Figs 74 and 75- ENGINES OF THE SLOOP OF WAR " VICTORIA " BY MESSRS. RENNIE, 1855 

in this work she caught fire and was run ashore in the 
Gulf of Genoa- a sorry ending to a very fine ship. 

Although there were no instances during the Crimean 
War of om Australian dependencies being molested b ,v 
hostile cruisers, yet as their populations-po.rticularly 
that of Victoriar-were ra.piclly increasing in numbers and 
wealth, it became necessSJ·y for them to provide themsel ,·cs 
with some maritime protection. This was specially neces
sary to the rich gold-producing colony just named. To this 
end the Victorian Government ordered in this country, 
in the early part of 1855, the construction of a. screw 
steam warship, to be named the Victoria, n·om the oesigns 
of 1\Ir. 0. Lang, of the Royal Dockyard at Pembroke. 
The vessel was built b.v l\I essrR. Young and Co., 

the vessel, which had a water dxaught of 11ft . 6iu. 
The vessel was timber-built-on the diagonal principle 

of her designer-consisting of two thicknesses of plank 
worked diagonally from gunwale to gunwale across the 
middle line at right angles to one another, and then 
externally pla.nked in the usual way. She was 166 ·5ft. 
long on deck, 27 ·16ft. beam, and 14 ·Mt. deep in bold, 
her tonnage being about 581 tons. She was completely 
fitted as a sloop of war. 

While noting the typical iron steamships built on the 
Thames in the early part of the decade, 1847- 1857, 
those constructed of wood must not be oYerlooked. Of 
these the most notable-and at the r;ame time the most 
unfortunate-was the steamship Amazon, built by Messrs. 

• 
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H. nml II. Green, of Poplar, for the Hoyal :Mail Company. 
This ves~el, which was the largest timber-built paddle
wheel s tcttmer e,•er constructed in England, was 310ft. 
long nnd 42ft. moulded breadth-72ft. O\'er paddle-boxes. 
l-ihe WM fitted by Messrs. Hcawanl and Co. with side
lever engines o£ 800-horsc power, hM ing cylinders 96in. 
dia1ucter, with a. piston Rtroke of 9ft. These engines 
drove )>ltdclle-wheels of 40ft. t:lin. dit\meter at fourteen 
re,·olutions a. minute, which gasc the ship t\. speed of 
11 knots nn hour. The Amnzon was tastefully fitted 
for the a\ccomwodo.tion of pnsscngcrs, having cost O\'Cr 
.J.: 0.000 : \)ut an ill ft\te t\.waited her on her m aiden 
'o.nt~<'· ~he left 'outbampton on ,Jt\nual'Y 2nd. 1 52; 
but "hen t\bout 110 miles to the westward of i;cilly a fire 

• 
broke out on board, which entirely consumed her, 
some ninct,y-six of her passengers a.nd crew perishing in 
the con tlagration. 

Another notable Thames-built wooden ship of the time 
was her ;\ [ajesty's line-of-battle ship Ho.nniba.l, of 91 guns, 
built t\L the Royal Dockyard o.t Deptford, and launched 
thence in January, 1854. ~he Wt\S considered to be 
one of the finest specimens of a lighting ship that had 
ever been seen afloat, combining with a full bow above 
water- gh·ing ample room for working her guns-a fine 
entr~· and run below, while the extra length gi\•en to her 
for the ndmi ion of the m achinery imparted a lightness to 
the 'es,.,el not possessed by the old man·of-war sailing 
ships. Her principal dimensions were :- Length between 
perpendiculars, 217ft. 6in.; moulded breadth, 58ft. 1 8in.; 
depth of hold, 23ft. 11Fn.; displacement, 3300 tons, 
on '" mean water draught of 20ft. 6~ in. 

The t\uxiliar~· propelling m achinery of the Hannibal, 
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ever before appropriated to sea travellers . The ship 
would carr·y 1000 tons o f measurement goods, co~d stow 
1200 tons of coal in her bunkers, and had bes1deR, the 
usual mail, baggage and store-rooms. 

At the time of the building of the Hima.layt\ there 
were no definite Lloyd's Hules of construction, or TableR 
of required dimensions of po.rtR of iron ships . The fi1·r;t 
o£ these, based on the gross tonnage of the ship, was not 
issued until January, 1 55. By this table it would appea1· 
that no iron ships at that date exceeded 3000 tons, ~o a 
fair comparison cannot b e made between the scantl~ngs 
of the Himalaya aud those that would ha' c been reqUtred 
by the Committee of Lloyd's t\t the time. _We gi\e, how
ever, in tabulated form belo'', fot· companson, the sco.nt
lin"'s adopted in this ship's construction and tho~e that 
woC:Ud now be r equired by Lloyd 's for a three-decked 
ship 340ft. by 46ft. 2io. by 26ft. 3in.:-

Item~. 

Keel •• 
F'mmc•, nahhhip .. 

.. oud~ . .. 
" ~tiCICi 11~ 

RoH~'<O fnmac< 
boor ~tn\kC . 

Gnrhonnl do. . 
llcaut\lndor .. 

Upper deck l>CiiiDII .. 
lllnin 11 •I • • 
Lower , ,, . . 
Up/>Or deck plnting 
~[:\ u u 11 

Scnnlling~~ of 
~. R. Jlhunlllyn. 

lncbc•. 
-

10 x r. 
ix f• < } 

4 X 3l X f • 
:!0 mh:l,;hlp :! I uutl~ 

I X 3~ X 1'a 
f ~ to a'. 
1f'1 to H 

H nnd U to U liUd ,•, 

L ll<U'b. 
I< X ~ pinto 3 X :!l X ~ 

1:! X a 11 4 X 3l X ~ 
10 X ~ , 3& X :l X " 
:Stringer, 1ft. Oin. x ,•,in. 

, :!rt. :!in. x 1"41n. 

I Llc.yd's sctmtlings for n 
three-docked ''c""ol. 

luchcs. 
11 X 3 

I; X 3~ X ,•. 
I; X 34 X ;", 

:!.:i throughout 
~ X 3t X ... 

t~ to f~ 
i to I i 

U to la 
Pbtc. L b:ll'il. 

10 X li 3l X 81 X 1A4 lit X Ji 8 X 3 X ,', 
lOt X fa 8 X 3 X ,•, 
Complete iron deck, ,'1 

Sh luger, 8ft. in. X ,•,in. 

. --~-------~-------~---

Fig. 76- H.M. TROOPSHIP " HIMALAYA," 1854 

which was supplied and fitted by Messrc;. Scott, Sinclair, 
and Co., con isted of a pair of geared horizontal direct· 
o.cting engines, having cylinders 71 ~in. diameter and 4ft. 
piston stroke, the ratio of gearing being 2 · 36 to 1. The 
cn~ncs, which were of 450 nominal horse-power, drove an 
orainary two-bladed screw propeller, 17ft. diameter and 
22ft. 6in. pitch, at 65 r evolutions a. minute, giving the ship 
a. Rpecd of 8 · 6 knots o.n hour, the working pressure of 
steam being 12lb. per square inch. In those engines the 
air pmups were vertical, and were worked by a rocking 
lcvet· coupled up by rods to the first motion, or engine 
crank shaft. 

The Hannibal was armed with twenty-eight in., 
6.) cwt.; thirty-eight 32-poundcr, 56 cwt.; twenty-four 
32-pounder, 42 cwt. guns; and one 6 -pounder, 95 cwt. 
pivot gun. She was the last line-of-battle ship built in 
D eptfo1 d Dockyard. 

Happily, in direct contrast to the fa Le of the Crcesus 
and Amazon, there was building at thi~; time by ;\fessrs. 
:\Ia.re and Co., at Blackwa.ll, a steam ship which was 
destined to do excellent work for the country for over 
forty ,Yerm;, and to be still in existence- although lately 
1-1olcl out of the service. This vessel wo.s her 1\Iajesty's 
late troopship Himalaya - launched on the Queen's 
birthday, i\Iay 24th, 1853-originally built for the Penil1· 
sulo.r t~.nd Oriental Company, but being found too large 
for its then requirements, she was in the following year 
sold to the English Government for a troopship, in which 
employment she did admirable work, and was remarkably 
ft·ee from accidents. 

We give above an illustration o{ this fine old vessel, 
which for apparent lightness of build and beauty of form 
was very noticeable. Bhe was-in January, 1854-the 
largest ocean s teamer in the world, her principal dimen
sions being :-Length between perpendiculars, 339ft. ; 
breadth, 46ft. ; depth, 34ft. ; wa.tet· draught, loaded, 20ft.; 
and bmclen, 4000 tons. The Dul<e of Wellington , of 
181 guns, the largest battleship then in existence, 
although of m ore beam and greater depth, was 92ft. 
shorter tba.n the Himalaya, whose length over all was 
372ft. 9in.; her spar deck, as first built, was flush from 
stew to s tern, and afforded an uninterrupted promenade 
of O\'er 360ft. Her main saloon, nearly 100ft. long, 
would dine 170 persons at a sitting ; and she had cabin 
accommodation for 200 passengers- first and second 
class - the cabins being the la rgest and most roomy 

The propelling machinery of the Hima.laya, supplied 
and fitted by Messrs. Jno. l'enn and Son, consisted of a. 
pair of horizontal trunk engines, direct-acting, baYing 
cylinders 84in. diameter, with a piston stroke of ~ft. 6in., 
making from fifty to sixty re,·olutions a. minute, and 
dri,·ing a common two-bladed screw propeller 1 ft. 
diameter and 28ft. pitch. Steam was supplied by four 
box-shaped six-furno.ced boilers, fitted with Lamb's sheet 
flues- a t,ype we shall illustrate later on- instead of tubes; 
and made for a working pressme of 14 lb. per sq. in. They 
were each 20ft. 2in. across the front, 12ft. 2in. high, o.nd 
lOft. 2in. from bacl' to front, the {umaces being 2ft. 9in. 
wide, with 7ft. fire-bars. On the measured mile trial of the 
ship in ~tokes Ba_y the speed attained- a mean of several 
runs- was 13·78 knots per hoUI·. As a passenger vessel 
she performed the run from Gibraltar to 1\la.lta-over 1000 
miles- in 74! hours, the quickest run then on record; 
from i\Ialta to Alexandl'ia-830 miles- in 6l t hours, thus 
beating the quickest pa~;sage ever before made by 7~ 
hours. H er best run iu 2<1 hours was 350 miles with plain 
sail set, her speed for some hours being 16 knots, while 
against n. heavy head sea. and strong breeze s he would 
make 10 knots. 

After purchase by the Government, and com·cl·sion 
into a t1·oopship, a long forecastle or half deck ho.Ying 
been added to her, she could embark and transport as 
many as 3000 men from Southanwton and land thern 
in Turkey in eleven days. Ta.king on board-on 
February 25th, 1 54-at the former place some 320 
sappers, miners, and riflemen , she ran from thence to 
Plymouth- 140 Jniles- in 9t hours, and there embarked 
the 93rd regiment of foot for the Crimea, landing them 
there in the time aboYe mentioned. 

As shown in our illustration, Fig. 76, the Himo.laya was 
full ship-rigged, the masts, spars, and sails supplied to her 
being equal to those of a clipper sailing ship of 1600 to 
1800 tons. H er spread of cam·as, with the aid of her 
engines, enabl(d her in astifl' breeze to make 18 knots an 
hour, a result then proving- now 55 years ago-the 
superiority of the screw over paddles in vessels of large 
tonnage, eith er as respects speed, pace occupied by 
machinery, or consUlllption of fuel; yet, with all this, 
there were still sapients in those clays who could prove to 
a nicety that the screw was neither suitable nor profitable 
for ocean navigation. Their confidence was in proportion 
to their ignorance. 
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THB DIRKE~HE.\.D DESTUOYEH~: OFFICIAL 
TRI ALl::> OF THE \\'OLF. 

J£.)L~- \\'oLF completed Oil the nth in!>t. her official full
power bpeed trial!> Oil the Cl~·dc, in Lhe pre!>ence of Lhc 
Admiralty represenlati,•e;.. Hix nu~;. were made on thu 
nwa~urcd mile, with the folio" ing rc.,nlt-; :-

Hh::uu. Thuc. :Spc<.:<l. 
tuin. ooc. 

l'ia·,l mile . .. . • .. :!11 I .i81 .. :lll ' 4h 
~'(."C.Utd 1ui1o . • • :!I:! . . J :'>0! • . :i.O 0' 
Thinl wile . . . . :!~:! • . 1 :,.j 1 • • • • SI !! ~ 
l'vnrtb rollc • • •• ~1 :, .. 1 .;~ ~ •• • :11 11 
Fir h nailu .. :!:!!\ 1 :,.·,, :n · :!· 
:-lhth mile .... ~'0>. 1 ;,·, • :n 11 

The mean ... pecd thlh reali .. e<l "a" :u ·2 kn.>h. After <·om 
pleting the ,.ix mile~ the ,-e;..scl was taken out,.,ide the Cuml>rAt' 
to complete the three hour-.' ... teaming at her contract ~lX'<'rt 
of 30 · 0 knot:., which was ea~ily obtained, the re,ult.. at tlw 
fini~h ~:-bowing a speed of com,iderably o,·er ~ quart~•· of_ a 
knot iu excess of the contract. After complet1on of tb11-. tr1nl 
the usual steering trials at full ~>peed o.head and astern wero 
carried out, and tbe stopping. t.tarting, o.nd reversing o( tho 
cugines dcmon!itrated for etliciency. The Admit·alt~· were 
represented by :\re,~oor~. Welch o.ucl \\'isnom, D~'•onpot:t Dock
Yard bv :Mes rs. Ride•· and Barn·, ond the chte( engmcer of 
i.ho YC sel, )[r. (llam ille, was nbo pre~ent. Mr. R Hat~y 
He' io.;, jun., and )lr. Roy )I. Laird rcpre;-cnted Me.,..,r._. Ltltrd 
Brothers, the contro.cto~. The Wolf 1s the tenth 30-knot. 
rle;.trover that Me~sr . Laird b~n·e now completed for the 

• 
Britit.h Admiralty. 

========== 
l\IOTOR CAR NOTES. 

Tm: following members have been elected judges for trials 
of m otor vehicles for heavy traffic to be held by tho Self
Propelled Traffic As ociation iu 1\Iay next :- From tho 
London Council: Sir David alomons, Bart.; l\Ir. Boverton 
Hedwood, F .LC., F.R.S.E. lt'rom the Liverpool Council: 
Professor H. S. Helc-Shaw, LL.D., M. Inst. C.E., &c.; Mr . 
John A. Brodie, M. Inst. C.E., &c.: 1\Ir. Everard R. CaJthrop. 
Reservet.: ~Jr. . B. Cottrell, M. htbt. C.E., &c.; lllr. H enry 
TI. We t, M. Inst. C.E., &c. ---

Tm: Automobile Club of Great Britain is organising o. 
somewhat ambitious tour for Eru.ter, to occupy six days. Tho 
proceedings will commence with a lunch at the Club, N?· 4 
Wbitehall-court, on the Thursday ; and at 3 p.m. tho tour1sts 
will make a start for Guildford, where there will be dinner at 
the Whito H art Hotel. The members of the Club sleep at 
Guildford that night, proceeding on Good Friday morning to 
Winchester, by way of Farnham. The night will be spent at 
the old cathedral city, which will bo left for Chichester the 
following morning. The Club makes Chichester its bead
quarters for the night, and proceeds the next day to 
Worthing. On Easter Monday the programme is from 
Worthing to Tunbridge Wellb, and the next day will witneSli 
the closing of the tour by the rw1 home to London through 
· evenoaks. As there wilJ be no adequate_ re-charging 1>tations 

on the route, it is not expected that any electrical vehiclct. 
will put in an appearance. The extent of the tour will bo 
somewhat over 220 miles. 

BNGI TEERING NOTES FROM SOUTH Al?lUCA. 
( Jo'.-om ou.- otrtL Coaupondttd.) 

'l'Ht: engineering strike at homo hM t:nused some inc.:onvcnicnco 
to tho Witwat~rsrnnd gold mines, O\\;og to delay in the delivery 
of machinery on order. l n one uu.o the .. tnrting of a l>tamp 
battery bad to be po .. tponcd for a couple of month!> because of 
the non-nrrival of tho mill engino from the works in En~land. 
Mine managers complain that Briti~b firms arc very lackmg in 
this important respect of punctual delivery. 'l'he Americans aro 
much ruoro dependable, and will ~>tmin every nerve to execute nn 
order to time. Probably tbe re:~trictions introduced into Briti~b 
workshopl! bnvo IL good deal to do with this state of nffn.ini. It i:; •~ 
fortunnte thing, so far 1\.::1 the local foundries and engineering shop:~ 
nro concerned ; they receive work wbich would certainly not roach 
tbom but for the difficulty of calculating on a prompt execution 
of the work at home. 'fho two p,rincipnl works in Johannesburg 
are busily engaged at present. l'ho wages paid to fitters rongo 
from £1 to 30s. a day. lt i~ small wonder that the mon havo 
been ablo to contribute liberally towards tbo support of the men 
on strike at home. By the way, lho engine driven! at ono of tho 
mines have just struck on a quo tion of wages and hoUN. 

'l'ho coruoideroble loss of power which occurs in rock drill~ with 
comprCS<'cd air has led to an eager det<ire to apply elcctrictty t11 
this class of work. Several electric rock drills have been tried in 
the mines of the Witwatcr::<rnnd, but so far none ha,,e secured uny 
practical succe<!S. The electric rock drill has not only to compete 
nguin::~ t the working efficiency of tho compressed air drill, hut nl:so 
ngnint~t the important fact that the exbt\USt air is or value Cor thu 
ventilation of the mine. Ono of tho lntest electric drills to be 
trice! on these fields wM mndo by the tirm of 'iomens and Hnlsko 
of Berlin. 1 t did not answer, but its comparative failure i~ :>aid to 
be duo to its being p11t to do work not ~:~m tee! to its construction. 
Tbo claimll of tbo in,•ontor::< of tho " Blndrny " drill h1\\'0 excited o. 
good deal of di.;o;ent from local electrician~. 

Dock 'lnc.;tiousnre still exciting 11 great deal of attention in South 
Afa;cn. The propo-al to "Pcnd fivo millions st~rling upon the 
exten--ion !'If lho harl>our work~ at Cnpetown, by taking in an 
additional area of T;lhlc Bny, ht\." aroused considcrnblo opposition. 
It i~ urged that the annual interest upon the debt would invoh'o 
a hurclen upon tn\de for which tho oxtrn facilities for ~ohipping 
would not compensate. At Durban the Right Hon. H. Escombo 
has l>ccu returned to Parliament M nu opponent of Sir Cht\rlcs 
ll !1rtloy':~ and Sir J. Wolfo Harry's :.~chemo for tbe extension of tho 

orth Pier. A limited company proposes to Apend a million 
sterling in improving the docks nt Louren<;o Mnrquis-Delagoa 
Bay-nnd installing additional plnnt for handling cargo. 

Severnl new railway schemes nre al>out to be put into active 
oxocution in the Trnnsvn.nl. The survey of the Pietershurg line is 
at once to be pushed forwnrd, and the contract for the Yryhoid 
lino has just been signed. The routes for the two railways to 
Lydenburg and Ermelo nre al!'O now almost settled by the executive 
council. A new line is to be opened in the Cape Colony within a. 
week or two, from Middelburg to Grnaf-Reinet. 

It may be of interest to many of your readers to loam tht\t the 
head of tho Public Works Department at Pretoria has applied to 
the Government to bo allowed to use the metric system in tho 
work of his department in place of the present English measures. 
As tho Government entertAins a groat jealousy of all things English 
this request will probably bo grontod. Jt may have some slight 
effect m strengthening the already strong inclination of the 
Govc~nmllot to go to the Continent. in preference to Eugland for 
macbmory. Jn answer to the Wttwatet"Srnnd's demand for an 
efficient school cf mines in .Jobannc~b.lrg, tbe .. tate miniug engi
neer has introduced a droft law proposin~ the establishment of 
such an institution. One clause of the Btll provides that all the 
indtruotion must be given in Dntcb. As nearly all the engineers in 
the mines aro English or Amoricnn, with a few German~, the ab,;o
lute o.bsurdity of this proposal can e~ily be gauged. 

For some time past the Cape Government has been giving the 
free use of machine drills for striking underground wo.ter supplies. 
Several promising discoveries of water have recently followed the 
use of tbcso drills in the Colesberg district. 
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u o I o ~-~ E CO ND- C LA .~. BATTLE R HIP l\1AINE 
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THE l"~ITED ST.\TES BATTLE~IITl' :\LU)\E. 

\\'F. take it for grant('(! Lbnt our r<'adt•r,., know all that is 
kn~wn in this cou!'tr~ t·onccrning the terrible catastrophe 
wh1ch ~ent the Mamc to the bottom of l hwana Harbour in 
n few minutes. Yarious illustrations of the ship ha,·c been 
publi~hed. These arc for the most part fancy sketches. We 
this week publish two views, both taken from photographs, 
one illustrating the perfect ship, the other so much of her as 
appeared above water after the explosion. Thi;, last wa~ 
taken on the morning of Wednesday, February the 16th, 
1898, by the photographer for the New rork Herald. Tht 
... hip wa.., blown up at 9.40 p.m. on Tue;,day, February 15th. 
In our next issue we shall give sectional dra\\;ng-> and deck 
plant> which will make her construction clear. 

The Maine was the first ironclad possessed by the United 
States, for the Monitors scarcely deserve that title. She was 
built at the Xew York Navy Yard. Her keel was laid October 
11th, 1888, and she was launched on the 18th November,l890 . 
. ' he was 310ft. long between perpendiculars; length over all, 
~24ft . 4in. ; beam, at load-water draught, 57ft.; her normal 
draught was 21ft. 6in.; displacement, 6650 tons; and coefficient 
of fineness, 0·596. 

In her design there arecertainfea.turesmorc or less undesir
able. . he was provided with t'vo echclloncd turrets, each 
carrying two lOin. breech-loading gun;,. Tho turrets were 
carried in part outboard, so that to a certain extent they 
resembled caponiers. In a seaway they must have stressed the 
~hip considerably. The guns and turrets were worked b) 
hydraulic gear. Her main armament consisted of six Gin . 
breech-loaders mounted in her superstructure, two firing 
ahead, two astern, and one on each broadside. These were all 
hand-served behind 2in. shields. She bad a number of small 
quick-fire guns of the Gatling type, and four torpedo tubes 
fitted on the broadsides of the berth deck. 

She bad an armour belt of Harveyised steel, 180ft. long and 
7ft. deep. It was 12in. thick above the water-line, and 
tapered to 7in. below it. There was a 2in. protective deck, 
and a. steel Gin. bulkhead across the ship forward. The 
turrets were of lOin. plate, and the barbettes protecting the 
base of the turrets were of 12in. mild steel. 

The ship wac; propelled by twin screws. Tho triple-expan
f-ion engines had cylinders 35Fn. + 57in. + 88in. x 36in., 
giving 9000-borl\e power at 125 revolutions. The c;afety valvel-. 
were lo11ded to 135 lb. Rteam was supplied by eight single
ended "Scotch " boilers, with twenty-four corrugated fur
naces. Each boiler bad 72 ..,quare feet of grate and 2373 
<.quare feet of heating ..,mface. Thev wure 14ft. Sin. in 
diameter and lOft. long. 'rhe clo;,ed n ... hpit forced draught 
system was u;.ed. All Lhc machinery was supplied by the 
Quintard Ironworks, New York. Tho official trial of the 
Maine took place in Long I sland Sound on October 17th, 

1~94 , and la ... tcd fom hom-... during ":, ich the a veragu -,pccd 
was 17·45 knots. The indicated bor--e-power of the main 
engines at 123·5 rc, olutions was 9171: nnd of the auxilinQ 
machinery 121, the aggregate being !>292. The coal con
sumption \Ya.., 35 lb. per square foot of grate ;,urface and 
2·18 lb. per indicated horse-power per hour. 

The 1\Iaine was a useful type of cruiser, but she scarcely 
dc~erved to be called a battle hip. No ,·esscl of the type 

• 

• 
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were old-fa,.hioned. The ship would, ho\\ ever, no douhL lun c 
";thstood a good deal of hard hitting and put in some !.hrc\\d 
blow in return, but there is a certain measure of con.,olation 
in the circWll'-tancc that the Maine was far from being the 
be.,t warship pos.,essed by the United States. 

.-\s to the. cau..,e of t~e explosion, we ~ay say that it is gene
rally bel~ Ill na~·a l c1rcles that the sh1p was blown up ft·om 
the outs1de. H 1s stated that portions of her bottom plating, 

• 

\ 

--
THE MAINE FROM THE PORT QUARTER, LOOKI NG FORWARD 

would be laid cl0\\11 in the pre~ent daY. While carrying four \\hich was painlNl 1-'(rccn, have bc<'n found~insido the hull_11y 
heavy guns, only L\\O of these could he brought to bear at Lhe the divers. As to how or why or by whom the' illainou,., 
-.ame time on an enemy taking up a po,ition a little to port deed wa.., done, it i-; impo-.sible to "ay anything. It i" to bl' 
or to starboard, either ahead or a~lcrn. The firing of her feared that the cata..,trophe will hn\e to be added to the li-.t 
hcl\\ y guns oYer bor deck and parallel to ber super-.tructure of the world', nw-..teries. In this countrv the warml· ... t ..,,,11-
must ha,·e had vcr} objectionable ctlcc·t. It is qucstionablt•, pathy is felt for the widows and children- of tho..,c slain, 'and 
indeed, if under Lho circumc;tnnccs her bow Gin. gun., could I'Ome consolation is to be found in the fact that the people of 
have been worked at all. The abo,o-watcr .torpedo tube~< two groat nr.tions luw" in thh; way been drawn closer together. 
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SIR HENRY BESSE:\fER. 

SIR H ENRY B£ EliER died on Tuesday evening at his 
residence at Denmark Hill. H e was born on the 19th of 
.January, 1813, and his long life has carried him into a 
generation for whom his achievements lack the interest 
which they possessed for the few gt·eat metallurgists his 
contemporaries, yet alive. By those who had had the 
good fortune to lmow him well his death will be keenly 
lamented. Hut his increa. ing years and infirmities have 
long withdrawn him from public life; and for the younger 
metallurgists his name is not one with which to conjure. 

Concerning the work which he accomplished, most of 
the details are familiar to those interested in the manu
facture of steel, and nothing more is necessary-or indeed 
possible-just now than a recapitulation of certain promi
nent facts n.nd dates. But the man himself was too remo.t·k
o.ble in many respects, and his career too instructi,-e and 
suggestive, to be passed oYer wholly in silence. It is 
satisfactory to know that for a. considerable period he was 
at werk on an autobiography. Bessemer wrote excellent 
English. lie was extret'nely genial, and very happy and 
sanguine in disposition, and brought therefore excellent 
qualifications to the work of authorship. The history o£ his 
life and work will consequently no doubt possess exceptional 
interest. It will be necessary, however, to read between 
the lines to learn what manner of man he was. Bessemer 
w~s a. very peculiar product of the nineteenth century. His 
total lack of sy tema.tic scientific training at once made him 
and m!l.rred him. It is a. noteworthy fact that in all ages, 
consciously ot· unconsciously, those who teach deem it 
certain that what they have to impart represents 
finality. We very eldom meet in text-books or 
hear from lecturers suggestions that improvements 
in such and such directions arc pos ible. If 
Hessemer had been carefully taught metallurgy, o.s 
i ~ was understood in the days of such men as Truran , 
for example, he would never have invented the Bessemer 
process. On his own showing, indeeq, he rather blundered 
upon it than invented it; and he was carefully assured 
by those who were supposed to know all about steel 
making tho.t ever bad been known Ol' could be known, 
tl1at the process was wholly impossible. No scientific 
training stood in the way and stopped B essemer from 
tr:,;ng experiments. In a sin~le instance he was 
sttc::)essful, and his success worked n. gt·eater change in 
the world's ways than it is easy to realise. But it is said 
that be spent no less than £ 10,000 on Patent-office 
fees; and of a.ll the hundreds of inventions which 
he made, very few attained to success. The reason 
m ust be sought in Bessemer's character. His ideas 
singularly lacked proportion. He failed to catalogue all 
the conditions affecting an invention, and determining its 
success or its fa.ilure; and to those whose existence he 
did recognise he was wholly incapable of attaching a just 
value. F or example, he invented a steady cabin for 
Rhips, ·which was to pre,·ent sea. sicknes,. This cabin Ol' 

s9loon was hung upon gimbals, and somewhere about the 
middle of it was mounted a. fly-,vheel weighing a couple 
of tons, which was to revolve at 1000 or 1500 revolutions 
per minute. The gyroscopic action of the revolving mass 
was to l<eep the saloon steady. That it would operate 
t o prevent rolling under certain conditions was admitted. 
B essemer bad a model saloon fitted up in his grounds at 
D enmark Hill, on a rocking platfonn, to re emble the 
hull of a ship. Everything worked admirably. What 
the inventor failed to see was tba.t no strict parallel could 
be drawn between the mechanical action of the rolling 
platform on land and the tnmultuous universality of 
violent motion brought about by a moderate gale in the 
English Channel. The Bessemet· steamship, on which he 
certainly spent .£25,000, and probably twice that sum, was 
a pronounced failure. Again, be spent very considerable 
sums on the pt·oduction of a steam gun. I n ot·der that 
the action of the steam on the bullet might be sufficiently 
prolonged, the barrel was coiled up in itself in a. Aa.t 
s piral, terminating in a few feet of straight pipe at a 
tangent to the rest. He took an almost childish delight 
in seeing this weapon Batten lead bullets again~t an iron 
plate; he quite failed to see that there wns no use for such 
a thing, ot· that it was as absolute a. to.v as the steam gun 
of J acob Perk ins . No doubt if Bessemer had had a sotmd 
mechanical training he would have avoided this class of 
work; but, on the other band, he would ha Ye lost that 
splendid audacity of ignorance which led him to magni
ficent triumphs. 

Until Sir H enry Bessemer's a.utobiogmphy is published 
very little will be generally known concerning his early 
life. His fathet· was a Frenchman, an artist, and a 
member of the French Academy of Sciences. We believe 
we are conect when we s tate that young B essemer first 
made a living by designing patterns for Paisley shawls. 
Ilis sist er was presented one Christmas with an illumi
nated gift book, in which were so-called gilt letters. . 'be 
Ret about illnminating a. book for herself, nnd a ked her 
brother to get her some "gold paint." This used to be 
sold in "shells," and when the lad went to buy one, he 
found to his dismay that the shells cost half-a-crown 
each. H alf-crowns wet·c very scarce, but he bought a 
shell, and fot·med the idea that he would himself make 
gold paint. The story of his endea.vout· we have had the 
good fortune to hear from his own lips. He belie,·ed that 
the paint was made of Dutch metal "gold" foil , ground up 
to a powder with a little honey, and subsequently treated 
with varnish. He was on the right track, but his gold 
paint would not shine ; it lacked lustre. At last he dis
covered that it was not a.n amorphous powder that would 
do. T he foil must not be ground up, but torn llp, until 
each little fl ake resembled the fea ther on a. butterfly's 
wing. He made his machinet·y, and to this clay the 
secret of its stt-ucture has, we believe, been maintained. 
The machine described in his patent will not work. The 
whole story is far too long to tell here. H must suffice 
to say that bronze paint was the foundation of Bessemcr's 
fortune. 

Early in his cat·eer, long before the ad ' 'ent of the steo.m 
gun, ha turned his n.ttention to ordnance, o.nd tried tG 
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make ~hot, with spiml fel\thers and other deviceR, Lo do 
away '' ith t·itied gl'Oon•s in the gun .. Hut. he could not 
get c~t -.t. i t•on stt·oug enough to sattsfy his needs, and 
nothing would sen·e him but. he must t t·y to t:naker: a. 
tougher metal. His first expenments were made m 1~u5 . 
He m elted pig iron ii1 a reverberatory furnace, ancl mto 
the molten metal he put broken-up bars of blister steel. 
He got the very high heat necessary to secure fusion 
by making- a wide grate and giving the hearth a narrow 
throat. This he patented on J anuary lOth, 1 55. He 
found the clue to this process in Fait·bairn's attempt to 
tou<>ben cast ii·on by adding some malleable scrap to the 
cup~la, which, however, only resulted in producing white 
cast iron. Bessemer made a model gun of his new 
metal and took it oYer to France. lie presented it to 
• apoleon III., who was much pleased with the weapon, 

and wished to reward the inventor with the Grand Cross 
of the L egion of Honour, which, however, the English 
Ambassadot· would not permit him to wear. He pro
ceeded, however, to erect gun-casting works at Ruelle, 
for the Fl'ench Government; but these were stopped by 
a di covcry which he made in London. \Ve must here 
quote B essemer's own words from a paper which be 
read before the American Society of Mechanical Engi
neers. 

On my return from the Ruelle Gun l~oundry T resumed my 
experiment..~ with the open-hearth furnace, when the remarkable 
incident 1 have twice referred t.o occurred in this way. Some 
pieces of pig iron in one side of the bnth attracted my attention 
by remaining unmelted despite the great heat of the furnace, nod 
l turned on a little more air through the fire-bridge with the 
i~tention of increa.sin~ the combustion ; on ngnin openi!1g the 
f llrnnco door after an mterval of half un hour these two p1eces of 
pig still remained unfused. I then took an iron bar with the 
mtention of pushing them into the bath, when I discovered that 
they were merely thin shells of decarbonised iron, thus showing 
that atmospheric air alone wru~ capable of wholly decarbonising gmy 
pig iron, nncl converting it into mallcnblo iron without pucldling or 
other mnnipulntion. J t wn.s this which gnvo a new tnrn t.o my 
thoughts, nnd after due consideration I became convinced that if 
air could be brought into contact with t~ sufficiently extensive 
surfnce of molten crude iron the latter could rapidly be converted 
int.o malleable iron. 

The history of the Bessemer process, even in its eat·lier 
stages, would fill a. volume. The invention as it is lmown 
now was not an·h•ed at for years . Up to a certain point 
Bessemer had things all his own way, and then came a 
crash. It was found, indeed, that steel could be made, 
but only with utter uncertainty as to the quality of the 
product. It was necessary to leave a little carbon in the 
metal, but the percentage depended on the duration of 
the blow, and no satiRfactory commercial result was 
possible. But besides this, far from getting l'id of 
sulphur and phosphorus, the process seemed to aggt·avate 
the eYil of their presence. In a word, the whole process 
was a. failure. He worked away for more than two years, 
and at last succeeded in producing a. saleable article from 
a pure ore, but by this time the steel makers had lost all 
fai th in the affair. Bessemer, however, about 1858 started 
a. small steel works in Sheffield, with a partner, Robert 
Longsdon, Messrs. Galloway, of Mancbestet·, supplying 
the plant, and steel was made and sold in small quantities. 

Next Itobert l\Iushet appeared on the scene, and it 
appears to us to be beyond all doubt that to him the 
ultimate success on a great scale of the Bessemer process 
was due. To settle the carbon question he blew all the 
carbon out of the charge, and then added a definite 
quantity of speigeleisen, the manganese of which fonned 
an invaluable ingredient. Of the disputes as to priority 
of invention, and the validity of Mushet's claims, we do 
not care to write. They are matters of history. 

.Mr. B essemer and his partners were eminently success
ful, and realised huge profits. We have heard Sir Henry 
Bessemer say that he had realised himself personally 
one million sterling. H e went on inYenting various 
improvements in the apparatus used for conversion; and 
he took out scores of patents fot· various other in
ventions, such as sugar-cane crushing machinery and 
telescopes. In 1875 the Bessemer Channel steamer was 
launched. She was designed by Mr.- now Sit·-E .. J. 
Reed, and was fully described and illustrated in our 
pages. ' he was one of the very few steamships built 
with four paddle wheels, two of which were forward and 
two aft of the swinging saloon. She was a. failure from 
the first, slow and unhandy. On the very first trip she 
made she fouled Calais Pier, and did herself and the pier 
much harm. Her engine ft·ames were too weak, and the 
great gyroscope in the saloon could not be made to work 
properly. The company was wound up, a.nd we believe 
that the hull of the Bessemer was finally converted into 
a. screw cattle boat, and plied in the North Sea. 

To say that Sir Henry Bessemer was a genius gives 
but an inadequate idea o£ the man. The curious way in 
which he got a.t results, almost, a it were, by instinct, 
was very remarkable. It is nearly certtlin that he never 
really mastered the chemistry of his process, and we are 
strongly disposed to believe that he took far more 
interest in the machinery he u sed than be did in the 
details of the process it carried out. It was quite u eless 
to tell Bessemer that any given device would not answer. 
He seemed to possess some special power of making 
thingR succeed which ought to ht:~,ve failed. Of course be 
committted a multitude of mistakes, but they were all swal
lowed up in his successes. We should but write plati
tudes did we attempt to dilate on the importa.nee of the 
part which his process has played in the development of 
the carrying trade of the world. The facts are patent to 
everyone who pleases to give them a. moment's thought. 

T he world began to appreciate Bessemer at a. tolerably 
e~rly period. He got the Telford l\Iedal for a. paper on 
h1s steel process read before the Institute of Civil En
gineers in 1859. In 1871 and 1873 he was President of 
the Iron and Steel Institute. In 1877 he was elected a 
member of the Institution of Civil Engineers . I n 1879 he 
was elected a Fellow of the Royal , ociety. In the same 
year he was knighted, and in 1880 he was presented with 
the Freedom of the City of London. H is reputation was 
world-wide, and the world deli~hted to honour him. He 
married in 1833 1\liss Allan, by whom ha ho.d several 
r.hilc1ren. J~ady BPA&c>n'\er nied lo.st yeA.\'1 
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Hir H enry B essemer retained his health nnd hiR facul
ties, not" ithc;tanding his great age, until quite recently. 
About three \'\"eek'l ago he wao., taken ill and had to keep 
his bed, but he rallied, and wrote and talked, and no 
immediate danger was apprehended. On Tuesday after
noon, however, he collapsed suddenly, and pa~secl away 
quietly about twenty m inutes past seYen. 

PASSENGER '. ' . BRC'CE. 

Bv the section or the vessel givon on page 258 we now 
comploto our iJJustrations of tho passenger steamship Brucc, 
of which we gavd drawings of the onginos last week, and a 
full description on January 21st of tbo present year. 

THE 1\fETRIC SYSTEM. 

AT n meeting of the As..'<Opiated Oh amber of Comn.orco, \Vhi!e'1r 11 
Room~, 'J'hnrsday, lith March, • ir H. Stafford Northcote, Bart. , 
M.P., in the chair, Mr. F.. ~lathoson, M. Inst. C.K, president of 
the JJ:Jcds Chamhcr, mo,•ed the following resolution : " That, in 
the opinion of thi~ .\ .. "<>Ciation, the compulsory adoption within 
some limited period of the metric system of weight.'i and measure~ 
legalised by the Act of last session he advocated by every possible 
means, with the view of inducing her Majesty's C: .>vernment to 
llfford facil ities for the amendment of tbe law in thi11 respect, and 
tbnt a copy of this resolution be Rent t~ the President of the 
Board of 'l'rade and to the First Lord of the 'freasnry. Thi<t 
As3ociation urges the Government meanwhile to ndopt the metric 
system of weigh !.a and m ensure , n.s far a.s possible, in all (le. varn· 
ment contracts and retnrns, so n.s to make it familinr to the 
people; and recommends individual 'hambers of Commerce to 
press the mntter upon the attention of local governing bodiel', 
t.o the cod that these nlso may employ the ~y,.tcm in all 
public contract.'~, and thus f:J.Cilitnto its general tvloption." 
Mr. llfnthcson said the subject bad been so const:mtly t<upported 
by the Chamber that there wt\S no need to justify the po-i tion taken, 
or to go into the details of the system advocated ; hut it might be 
convenient t.o state what nre tbe present prospects of its adoption. 
lt is already legalised, and eontrnct.q mnde in metrical weight:< 
and measures are t·ceognised. 'l'hcso measures nro taught in 
many of our Board Rchools, llnd the principles on which they a ro 
bnscd explained. 'l'ho great majority of m:mufacturer~ and 
traders in this country is with us, the suppor t Cl'lming mostly and 
naturally from those who are engaged in foreign trade, and who 
~ecol!'~iso hO\'\' greatly they nro handicapped i~ our method of 
IUVOICJng our good8. Not only the whole contment of Europe, 
except J:tnSl!ia, but Contra! and Ronth America find (liffic ulty in 
dealing with goods 110 presented to them. o doubt the difficulty 
is enhanced by the peculiarities of out· coinage wQtcm. The 
question of money and the decimal system ar~. however, not 
now before us; as we hove OlP'eed not to burden 011r propo>nl as to 
metrical men.surcs hy any action at present in thnt dir.>ction. Tho~o 
cngngcc.l in education nro almost all with ~~~- 'l'ho R<:hool
mnstcr~ S..'I.Y that the t·hange will he equivalent to n yoat· 
savod or . gai~ed i? . the school life of every pupil. Not 
only the SC10ntlllc soc1et1es support us, but also those engaged in 
the manufactures and cvmmerce in what may bo termed the 
scientific branches, more especially the vast industries o~t.Rbliqbecl 
in chemicals and electl'ical apparatus, whor~ metrical weights and 
me11.~ures are already la~oly adopted for transactionq nt hvme a.-. 
well ns for tho3e abroad. 'l'his example is of importance in converting 
those whose interosta lie only a.t homo, and who oppose otu· clnim for 
a chnngo for which they themselveq feel no need. l n this regard 
it is significant ~ note tha_t quite recently n deputation _fr~m the 
Chamber of Agnculture W81ted upon l\lr. Long, the l\hntster of 
Agriculture, to impress upon him the great inconvenience caused 
by the variety of methods U$ed in the different markets of the 
kmgdom in the weighing of grain, live stock, and other produce. 
Sw·oly if uniformity is desired they ought to side with us and 
make the bold plunge int.o metrical weights. It is almost certain 
that we shall have the immediate support of the United State•, 
whoqe decimal coinage lends itself to metrical mea~ures, and who 
hr vo already t.'l.ken Step<! in the right direction by nbolishing the 
weights intermediate between the pound and the ton, and who 
make their contrnct..q in ton.q of 2000 lb. If the United t.'l.tes join 
us, C'nnada will -cert.'l.inly come in, and our Colonioil will ha"o 
t.o follow. India. bn.s alreacly adopted for her li~bt railways 
the metre gauge. llfr. Arthur Balfour in Parhament last 
year gave as a reason or excuse for nb tention in pressing 
our proposal as a Government measure, with which be mainly 
ag~eed,_ that we bad proposed so short n time a~ two years within 
w~1c~ tt was to ~e. made compulsory, nnd ~bich, he snid, would 
rms.e m tense oppos1t10n. Our ~resent rodolutton doe:~ not sp3cify a 
periO(I, but we do urge p1·omptttude. As nn example of the l,:ini 
of opposition we have t.o encounter mny be instanced a series of 
articles in the Timu by an eminent scientist who, utterly ignoring 
the reasons put forward by tradeN~, demon trated thnt the metro 
wns not on a true scientific b.'l.Sis, thnt it waq nQt, a.s asserted the 
fraction of the diameter of the ~lobe at the equt\tor, and mn'tteNI 
of that sort. \Vo claim the metncal system for two main ren..c;ons
one, because it is decimal, and banishes the confu~ion of what is 
known n.s compound arithmetic ; hut second and principally 
because we w~nt uniformity with the rest of the civilised world. 
Th_e world has adopted the British railway gauge for the ~ke of 
umformity, not becan~o of any abstract merit it pos•cssel!. Lst \\!! 
respond by adopting the world's gauge of weights and measure~. 
It i;:; the hreak of gauge in the journey made by our merchnndi~o 
that we want to remedy. On the question of Government contract~ 
I lea':o the rel?resonta.ti ves of the Bristol Chamber to speak. 

Th1s rosolnt1on wru~ seconded by the representative of the Bristol 
Chamber of Co"?mor~! who urged that the ~lovernment should he! p 
~o educate publ!c opm1on by at once ndoptmg the metrical system 
m contracts. S1r nmuol Montague, l\l. P., and Colonel ir Edwnrd 
Hill, M.P. for B~stol, who have long take~ a lend in promoting 
the ohon!{e, cordll\lly supported the resolut10n, which, a fter some 
further d1scussion, wns carried unanimously. 

THE NEWPORT HARBOU R COMMI SSIONERS' 
WEEKLY TRADE REPORT. 

TRim~ is still a great pro-Rnre for steam coal, and owing to the 
U?~ertam~y of tbe_ngrooment ab~)llt the sliding scale there is n 
dtfficulty 10 arrangmg stems. Pr1cos arc ndvancing and very firm 
especially small cool. There is rather a better demnnd than la,~i. 
woo~ for hou.•e coal. The quantity of coal exported for the week 
endmg March 12th wa.s :- Foreign, 6i,500 tons; con.stwise, 15,0Ji 
tons. Imports for week ending l\lnrch 15th were :- Pitwood 
41 1 load~; iron ore, 10,605 tons; pig iron, 1550 tons· and spie~oi 
iron, 550 t.ons. toe! nnd iron works are "•ell om'ployed w1th 
orders for rails, bnrs, and billeta .. The Ebbw Valo Company ha,·e 
an order for 15,000 t.ons steel ra1ls. The various foundries in tho 
neighbourhood were woll off as regard:~ orders. 

~oal: Best sten_m, lls. to lls. 6d.; seconds, 10s. 6d.; 3d. extt'l\ 
shtpment at Cardtff ; house coal, best, 1 h.; deck screenings ; .... · 
c~lli?rY sma.ll, 6s. 9d. to i:;.; smiths' coal, 6s. 6d. Patent fuel,' 10-: 
Pig 1ron: Scotch warrants, 46s. 5d.; bematite warrnnta, 49:1. !irl., 
f.o.b. Cumberlan~; Middlesbrough '?· 3, 40s. Sd prompt; Mirl
dlesbrongh hcmat1te, !i1s. Iron ore, Rub10, 13s. d. to 13ll. Od.; Tafun, 
1~!1. to 1.3s. 3d. s;,ecl, heavy section'!, £110 0 to £4}2,q. 6d.; light 
dttto, £J 10s: to £.1 12•. 6~., f.o.b.; Be'~semer steel tin-plate hnr<, 
£4ls. 6d.; f>1emcn'l .. tee! tm-plate ban~, £4 28. 6d. , nil delivered in 
the district, Cll$h. '!'in-plates : Be ~emer steel, coke, 9~. 9,1.; 

lomcM, coke fini11h 10!!. Pitwood, 14~. 9d. to l :k London 1-;,. 
ohaugo tologram :-Ooppor, £50 10s. j traits tin £65 Fro~i&h~· 
Vllrf lirm, espociallf .Meditorranean ports, 

• 
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RAILWAY MATTERS. 
b New Orlea-ns, pra.ctically the whole of the s treet 

rni\w:~y system has been converted during t he past three years 
from mule haulage to electric t raction. Out of 170 miles of road, 
l o3 miles ar e now opernted electrically. The cost of the conversion 
has been clooe upon £3,000,000. 

THE total number of passengers carried on the Prussian 
State Railways fo•· the year 1896- 97 was 436,717, 57, as against 
397,i 59,6H in the fot·mer, heing nu iucreMe of 38,958,1 3, or of 
9 · 79 per cent. Of those, ;33 pe•· cent. wore fi rst.cln.ss pa:>songers ; 
J0 ·53 per cont. , second·class; 52·11 per cent. , tbird.class; 
35· 58 pet• cent. , fourtb ·class. 

T HE contract for the construction of the extensio11 of 
the City and South London Railway from Stockwell to Clapham 
Common is said to have been placed. T his extension, which is to 
he completed in fifteen months, with the opening of the company';. 
line to Moorgt\te·street, now being rapidly pushed on, will, it is 
confidently expected, open a new ern of prosperity fo•· the corn· 
pnny. 

VISITORS to the South of France resorts will be pleased 
to henr that the London, Cbatba10, aud Dover Railway Company 
ha vu arranged with the Paris and Lyons Railway Compnny for t he 
Homeward Mediterrnnean Express Train de Luxe to sta•·t two 
hours em·lier from Mentone, Monto Carlo, Nice, and Canoe~, 
beginning ou March :l5th, in order to secure the connection in 
Pa ris fo t· Calais. and thus alwnvs enable them to reach Yictoria and 
H olborn at 7.30 p.m. · 

A BIRM INGHAM conespondent telegraphs to the Finan . 
ri(( l X tlr.t that t.he Indian Government has placed exceptionally 
hrgc orders in S tnfford;;;hirc nnd the Midland clil<tt·ict~ for loco· 
1110tives, railway material, nod rolling stock for the ~tnte railway:>. 
One well· known Staffordshire fi rm hns secur ed contract'! rep1·escnt· 
ing over £20,000. Considerable contracts for steel nnd other 
roquisitell have been placed in South Yorkshire, whilllt the Bir· 
ntiog hnm Wagon ('ompaoy ha.~ obtained large orders for wagon;~ 
11 nll carriA.ges. 

l.n\ST Saturday afternoon on the South.Ea.stern Railway 
nn engin e attached to seveml empty carriages slipped the points 
in the centre of the trnck on the Bermondsey side of London 
Bridge . tation, and ran on· the metals. The track for a short 
distance was torn up, and the metals were dnm~~ged . ·rhe carriages, 
however, kept the rnils, nnd these were easi:y uncoupled from tbe 
derailed engine a nd shunted back. A breakdown gang was guickly 
;:et to work, but two or three hours elapsed before the engine was 
replaced on the track. 

THE attention of locomotive builders is drawn to the fact 
that the Russian Gcvernmcot has set aside the snm of 20,000,000 
roubles for t he purchase of locomotive:< for the .Russian State 
Railways during t he current year. A large m1mber will bnve to 
be ordered abroad , M the Russian works, which are nlready full 
up with orders, cannot turn out more than about 1000 per annum 
at the most, says the Cun.tufm· Jo~tmaf. In addition, 400 locomo. 
tives have been ordered for t he Siberian Railway, nnd 100 more 
will be ordered t his year, while 1,500,000 roul)lcs will be spent 
upon rolling stock on this line. 

A RECENT report of the British Consul at Belgrade 
s ta tes :- " A Government Commission is sitting nt Belg rad e to 
consider the improvement of internal communication, and is ex· 
pected tc elaborate a general plan for the constrnction of railways 
to net as feeders for the mnin line. F oreign capitalists will pro· 
hobly l)e asked to tender for the..qe lines, which er via bn.~ no means 
of constrncting for herself. The long·t!llkod·of railway between 
Nisch nod Kladovo, will it is snid, be specially given to a Belgrade 
~vudicate. A contract has been signed between Servia. and 
ltoumania for the ·construction of n bridge at KI A.do,•o on the 
Danube, where the new railway will join tbe Roumanian lino oea.r 
'J\ trvseverin." 

A ERIOUS accident, which h appily resulted in no loss 
of life, occurred a t P otter's Bar • 'tation on Saturday nigh t to the 
7.50 Great Northern passenger train from Hatfield to King's Cross. 
'foe train connects with the service of t he Luton, St . Albnns, and 
H ertford branches, but fortunately on Satllrday there were, con· 
trn ry to custom, very few passengers. It left Hatfield a t the 
appointed time, and travelled on the u p slow line, in order to allow 
the Manchester express to pass. On a rriving at Potter's Bar the 
t rain is turned on to the up fast line to admit of passengers alight. 
ing and entering the train at the station platform. On Saturday 
evening, however, for some r eason to be expla ined, the driver ran 
past tbe signals, which wet·e at danger , with the result that the 
train cut through the cateh points and buffer stops, nod crashed 
on to t he platform with terrible force. The front part of the 
engine was smashed, ~nd ~h~ first coach .wrecked;, the driver, fire· 
man, nnd guard escapmg mJury by a mtracle. ;,erne of the pns
sengera complained of being much shaken, but t hey were able to 
p roceed to their homes. 

' V .e learn from an American railroad contemporary that 
a new profession has sprung up on t hat side of the Atlantic. 'fhe 
!Jrofession seems to depend for its existence upon faulty mainten. 
ance of railway stations, t hereby enabling the professor to tempo· 
mrily d isable himself, and sue t he compnny for damages. T he 
StrcPl Rail iW!f R t'l·ittr gives the following account of n. professional 
contortionist who has ch osen for a vocation the dislocating of his 
hip joint when the circumstances are favourable to securing a 
verdict for damages agninst a roilroad company. & me months 
ago a mnn fell on the platform of a passenger station near Indiana· 
polis, having caught his heel in a crack, and the result was a dis· 
located hip. 1' he company settled for £440 and attorney's fees, 
nod extended courtesies in the way of furnishing trnnspor tation 
for the man and bis nurse, &c. Quite recently a similar accident 
occurred in Virginia, and a claim of damages presented. The man 
had been seen the day before bunting about the platform for a 
hole in which to catch his heel, and a traveller who was present 
rec~nised him as the victim of t he ''accident" in Indiana. The 
Virgmin road did not settle his claim, and the l ndinnnpolis com· 
paoy want his presen t address. 

THE action of the railway companies in nearly equalising 
thei r rot es for the carriAge of timber from Rouen a nd east por ts, 
such as Cnen, Dieppe, H avre, and Honftenr, to towns in Central 
and Northern France, is a most serious consideration for those 
carrying timber to Ronen. The action is owing to the greater 
competition for traffic, and th e increased efforts of the companie:. 
to secure for themselves that now carried by t he canals. The 
pos ition of Rouen upon one of the main navigable waterways of 
the countr y has always mnde it a favourite port for the timber 
lands. Freights to .Rouen from the Gulf of Botbnia nod other 
timber.espor ting centres are higher t han to the above coast por ts, 
but at Rouen the timber can be placed in lengths and dl.'spntc:bed 
by cheap carriage to any port of Frnnce. As a general rule 
timber despatched from Rouen to towns in the South of F rance 
is carried by cana l as far a.s Gronouille on the Canal lateral a la 
Loire, or to Roanne in the Department Loire, and there placed 
on tntcks and sent to its des tination, the railway at both places 
joining the ~anal. T he port of Rouen is ~ow at .a d isadvantage, 
relatively wttb the east ports, so far as t tmber •s concerned, as 
freights to Rouen will always be hig her than t~ose to t~e cons~, 
and the difference in the railway rates for cnm age of t tmber lS 
insufficient to compensnte for the ~igb~r freight. Th~ bridge 
" Arbodin," or Pont Trasbordeur, wbtcb 1s to span the ~eme at a 
h eight of 160ft. , and convey passengers and goods, carnages nod 
tramcars across the ri ' •er in a car slung at the level of the quays, 
progTei!Se.~ slowly. The foundation has been constructed, and the 
placing cf the ironwork will shortly 0e commenced, but the whole 
•~ not exp41cted to he fini11hetf hefnre the heginnin~e o{ next yet•r. 

T HE ENG I NEER 

NOTES AND MEMORANDA. 

Tat:: total output of golil from Auckland, New Zealand, 
during 1897 amounted to £402,501, being an increase of £73,760 
over 1896. 

NEAR Boise City, in one of the States of America, 
t hor o iR said to ben subter ranean la ke of hot water of 170 degrees 
temperature, 400ft. below the snrfnce. 

IT is interesting to note, as demonstrating the almost 
cxclul!ivc employment of s teel in shipbuilding, that during last 
year 98 · 5 per cont. of th e tonnnge classed by Lloyd'R Hegister wns 
built of that ma.t(lrinl, and only about 1 ·2 per cent. of iron. 

A PROPOSAL is on foot to in ,·ite the British Association 
to Bradford for the y en•· 1900. It wru~ unanimously decided at a. 
meeting presided over by the mayo•· of that to" o to send nn invi ta· 
tion to the Association for the year l 900, and an executive com· 
roittee was appointed to mnke nrrnogements if the invitation 
should be accepted. 

A NUMBF; R of tests have been made with roller bearings 
on n 3in. line shaft 80ft. long, running a t a speed of 200 revolutions 
n minute, a.nd found to show a rema rkable saving in power, snvs 
t he .il?lltl-icau N ille1·. When running in babbitted boxes the shaft 
consumed 6·2l·horse power, and came ton standstill two minutes 
a fter being disconnected from the source of power. After the 
shaf t was fitted with roller bearing;. t he power rCfJuired to c,ver· 
come the friction was found to ue only 3 ·0l.borse power, and the 
sha ft revolved ten minutes a fter being disconnected from t he 
source of power. 

TaE average daily supply of water deli Yered in the 
metropolis from t he 'l'hame.q during the month of Decemhe1· IMt WI\.S 

101,849,282 gal~.: from the Lea, fii,668,200 gnl<'.; from ~<pring:< noel 
well;:, 34,184,975 gal;;. ; from pond~< n-t Hampste:\d and Highgate, 
U$ed for non·domelltic purpo es only, 12'2,496 gals. The rlaily 
total wn.'> 19:3, 24,953 gals. , for n population estimated at 5,i48,366, 
representing n daily consumption per bead of 3.3 · 72 gnls. for nil 
purpose..~. The relative proportion .. <~ of the supplies ft·om the a.bove 
var1ous sources we1·e as follows :- From the 'rhames, fi2 ·55 per 
cent. ; from the Lea29· 75 per cent.; from ;;.pring>< nnd well~. Ji · G4 
pet· cent. : from pond~, 0 · 06 pet• con t. 

Accononw to a return made by Mr. Bathurst, of the 
Public Carriage Deportment of the Metroplitan Police. the1·e !11'0 
;3190 omnibuse!\ and 137· tramcars in the metropoli!<, making 
together 456 puhlic vehicle!!. Added to tbi!\ there are 3583 four· 
wheeled C:\bs and 792:3 hansoms. 'l'ogether we have a grnnd total 
of 16,076 cabs and omoibu.~es and tramcars. The General Omnibus 
<..:ompany runs 11 51 vehicles, nod these carry 172 millions of 
pn.~sengers, the Road Car Company run.~ 350, and these carry 5 
millions. But there arc still to he included in the 11.ggregate of 
omni bl~o.,es licen..,ed by the ('ommis.Qioner of Police 1650 omnibuse!\ 
that m·e not owned by the two leading companies. 

TESTS as to the effects of impurities on tbe electrical 
conductivity of aluminium have recently been communicated to 
the l<'ranklin Institute. The results show that with U per cent. 
impurity the specific conductivity of t he aluminil.lm wn.~ 55 per 
cent. that of copper. Jf the impurity were decreaqed to 1 per 
cent. tbis figure ro.~e to f,9 per cent., while for tJ- per cent. of 
impttrity the conductivity ill 61 per cent. that of copper . Finally, 
with absolu tely pure nluminium, n specific conductivity of 67 per 
cent. that of copper is obtained. So if the price of this new metal 
of commerce, when pure, can be reduced until it costs one· third 
less than copper, it cnn compote commercially with this latter 
metal as nn electric cond uctor. 

THE monthly report of the Labour Department of the 
Board of Trade shows a marked improvement in the state of em. 
ployment in the month of Febrmwy compared with the previous 
month, though uotquite up to the level of the corresponding month 
in last yenr. The improvement is not fully shown in tb~ figures 
given below, owing to the fact tha.t tbo number of unemployed 
members of engineering trade unions has been temporarily in
creased by a certain number who hnve not yet su<'ceeded in finding 
employment after the engineering dispute, and who in previous 
months were omitted from the figures as being . on strike or locked 
out. I n the 116 trade unions making retttrns with no Aggregate 
membership of 466,362, 20,517-or 4 ·4 per cent. - were repor ted 
as unemployed at the end of Februar y, compared with 4 · 96 per 
cent. at the end of January, and with 3·0 per cent. in tbe 115 
unions with a membership of 453,144, from which returns were 
received for February, 1897. 

THE circumsta.Lces attending an ex-plosion during the 
t hawing of gelatine dynamite called gelig nite, which occurred at 
Porthcnwl, in Glnmorganshire, on Januar y lOth lnst, foc·m the 
subject of a Home·office report by Cnptain J. H. Thomson, .R. A., 
H. M. Inspector of E...: plosive.~. The accident, by which two men 
lost theit· lives, occurred in n rock cuttiug made fo•· some new 
sewage works, and was caused by placing the car tridges in n tlat 
pan on the top of a brazier to thaw. " The cau~e of this accident," 
say!< the report, " is not far to seek. If an ox plosive is deliberately 
pla~ed on top of n fire and gradually he~ted, it is '?nly a que;otion 
of lime and degree of tempcrnture wbtch cletermmes whether or 
when an explosion shall occur. This accident i..~ the eigbty· fil':!t 
of which we have record, caused by t he improper thawing of nitro· 
glycerine explosives, nud brine-s the lis t of casualties up to six t y· 
eight killed and ninety·seven m jured. l t i~ unfortunate that an 
idea still prevails t hat nitJ·o·glycerine compounds can only be 
exploded by means of a detonator, and that they can be ignited 
or thro"rn on n fire "·ith impunity . No greater or more dangerous 
fallacy could be maintained, as is shown t.y the abov·e large 
number of nccident.q, and others not immediately connected with 
the operntion of thawing." 

A PRACTICAL demonstration of Dr. Linde's method of pro· 
ducingextremecold and liquefyingairwasgiven on Monday and 1'ues· 
day in the rooms of the Society of Arts. The princivle of working the 
apparatus, which was shown io operation, is based on the reduction 
of tempernture which t.tkes place when air- a.s well ns other gases, 
except hydrogen- is allowed to escape from a higher to a lower 
pressure. T he most important pa rts of the machine employed are 
a two.cylinder air compressor and a counter.current interchanger, 
the compressor being driven by an electric motor. The inter. 
changer consists of a triple spirnl of t hree tubes wound one inside 
tbe other. The cycle is performed in such a manner tha.t com. 
pressed o.ir at about two hundred atmospheres ftows through the 
m most tube of the spiral from top to bottom, and passes out nt the 
lower end through a valve under a pressure of some sixteen 
atmospheres, returns upwards t hrough the annular space hetween 
the inner and middle pipes, and is then agnin raised to alpressur e 
of two hundred atmospheres by tbe smaller cylinder of the com· 
pressor to begin the !lame cycle over again. A small ma.cbine, in 
wbicb the air is delivered at two hundred atmospheres pressure, 
and taken back at sixteen atmo~pheres, is stated to require t hree 
horse·power to drive it, and to give abou t 0·9 litre of liquid air per 
hour. Confirm in~ cer tain experiments by Professor Dewar, Dr. Linde 
finds that on evaporation of liquid air the nitrogen escapes first, so 
that the percentage of oxygen rema ining in the liquid progressively 
increases. Under laboratory conditions, when 60 per cent. of the 
liquid hns evaporated, tbe residue consists of 50 per cent. of 
oxygen, and when 95 per cent. of the liquid has evaporated the 
remainder still contams 90 per cent. of t he oxygen originally 
present. Besides t he applicat•on of this highly oxy~ena.ted liquid 
for scientific experimenta, Dr. Linde proJ?OSes to uttliso it in the 
manufacture of chlorine, sulphuric and mtric n.cids, and to employ 
it in combinat ion "-'itb powdered chnrconl as t\n explo~ive in blasting 
operntione, 
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MISCELLANEA. 
Tag Manchester Corporation have h ad under con

siderntion the utilisation of the water suppl!, a t Longdendale, as a 
me.1ns of generating electrical power. 1 be question is to be 
referred to an electrical engineer for report. 

AN Industrial and Mining Exhibition is to be opened in 
Aucklnnd, New Zealand, in December next, and will r emain open 
during J anuary. 'l'be Exhibition will be under the patronage of 
the Governor, the Ba r) of Ranfllrly. 1'he SOCJ'otary is Mr. W . H. 
H olmes, 1, Fort-street, Auckland. 

AT a meeting of the L ynn Town Council on the 9th 
inst., the resigna tion of Mr. E. J . • 'ilcock, C.E. , &rough Engioeet·, 
was accep ted, but it was decicled by the Council to reta in M t ', 
~ilcock'!< l:!ervicel! for the completion of the w01·ks fo1· a new wa.te•· 
supply to the town nod new sewerage scheme which have heen 
de$igned and commenced by him. We understand that Mr. 
Silcock has been appointed engineer to the King's Ly on HnrlX>n1· 
Conservancy Board, and that be uill also carry on n genernl prnctico 
as a chril engineer. 

TaE Government of Newfoundland have decided to 
dispose of the dry dock at St .. John's to Mr. Reid, owne•· of the 
screw steamer Bruce, of 1155 tons measurement, a nd high speed, 
built last year l)y Messrs. A. and J . Jngli..«, of Pointhou.c;e, 
and illustrated th is week on p~~ge 258, which now plies between 
Plncentia and Syd ney, Ca pe Breton, performing importa nt ~ervice 
in t he linking together of separate railway E~ystems. Jt is the 
intention of Mr. Reid at once to give t he orders to Clyde bnild er11 
for no fewet· than se,,en new steamer<; in tended to ply about the 
con.«t of Newfoundland and Lnhrador. 

A FINANCIAL contemporary Rtates that a Ft·ench company 
h:l.~ retruested t he French, Belgian, nml Dutch ( :overtunents to 
allow t hem to elltablish a long the navignhlo rive"" anct cnnnL~ in the~e 
three conntrie:o n ><)'~tern of electric tl'llction, in order to form au 
in ternational network of electric towage which will .. t retch ft·mu 
the Rhine, in Holland, to i\'!nrseilles, t hough the eastern p1·o,rince~ 
of F'mnce. Several caunl!< of the North of France nre to he con. 
nected with the Upper .M eu~e. l t is urged t hat when thi ~ p1-oject. 
is renlised a great and p robably fnvournble inftnence will he eJo.ortetl 
upon the French nnd Belgian coal mining indulltry. 

MEssRs. RAiltAOE AND FERG USON, engineers and ship· 
b•tilders, of Leith, on the approa.ching expiry of the present le:l.~e 
of their premises from the Dock Commissioner;; of Leith, :~re 
nrranging to have n portion of the foreshore r eclaimed, whereby 
they will be enabled to lay down vessels of double the length 
nt present pos..~ible. They h ave now on their stocks a vessel 
of 340ft. in length to the order of . 'wedi~b owners, which is 
the la.rgest steamer ever buil t at Leith. '£be firm hnve it in con· 
templation, also, to introduce tbe system of electt·ic.motor driving 
for t he various i~olated machine tools throughout their worl;g, 

TB'E defects of Dublin on account of the n eglect of 
Sllnitary arrangements were again made public at the meeting of 
the Dublin Sa11itary Association held last week. Owing to the 
amount of sickness wbicb has heen prevalent during the past year, 
and the consequent crowding of the hospi tal!', the Council have 
brought before the proper authorities the subject of the very in. 
adequate accommodation afforded by the existing hospital arrange· 
ments for the treatment of infectious and febrile d iSeases. Tbo 
lirst step to be taken in this mntter, SAys t he A rr/. ittcl, is to pro· 
vide accommodation for convalescent.~, who, by being removed t,> 
hou~es specially selected nnd properly fitted up would make room 
for other patients to be admitted to the bo~pitals. The president 
drew attention to cer tain seaside summer resorts in the vicinity of 
D ublin, the snrutary conditions of which might, with advantage 
and, indeed, good profit, be improved. The health of Dublin 
must auffer if disease instead of health be the r esult of a summer 
vacation. 

THE fountains of P aris are among the most interesting 
features of the city, and the authorities m·e careful to incr ease 
their nttractiveness whenever nn opportunity arises. An experi · 
meot has been tried by which the waters will become luminous. J t 
was not contemplated to have t he variety of colours which arc 
displayed from time to time by fountains in the grounds of inter· 
nationa l exhibition.~, and which are ma nipulated by the aid of 
apparatus placed at a height. In Paris a sort of golden yellow 
will alone be employed ; but the waters will assume the appearance 
of cascades of diamonds and topazes. According to the A n ltitect1 the e ffect will be a ttained by means of electric lights and colou.rea 
glasses placed around the basin in such a way that the beauty of 
the fountain will not be diminished when seen by daylig ht. The 
fountains which were selected for trials were those in the Place 
'l'b~ll.tre Fran,.ais and the Place de la Concorde, and up to the 
present the nnticipntions of the municipal engineers are satis
factorily real ised . 

AccoRDING to a Consular report machinery, instru· 
ments~ and arms were imported into Ser via in 1896 to the value of 
£45,1<j4, an increase as compar ed 'vith 1895 of £11,489. This 
trade was d ivided between Aust ria. Hungary and Germany ; 
Great Britain supplied some £3325 worth of sewing and krutting 
machines and scientific instruments. 1'he total value of metal~ 
imported in 1896 was estimated at £116,397, or £2.'3,047 more 
than in 1895, distributed as follows : Austria·Hungary, £90,184; 
Germnny, £19,080; and Great Britain, £21 39. The importation 
of nails, screw~ bolts, nuts, clamps, &c., during 1896 was valued 
at £14,524. Ylougbsbares, a xes, tires, tools, and gardening 
implements are estimated at £8975, nod of this amount only a 
little over £100 was spent in E ngland. Considerable improve
ment can be made in this class of goods by our manufacturers, 
nod tbe contempla ted reduction of sea freights from England t o 
Fiume, if c.'\rried out, will be of material assistance to them, 
snys the Conaulcu· J ow·nctf. The Cons ulate at Belgrade is 
acquainted with an ~~gent in l:ier via who is desirous of attempt. 
ing the importation of bar, boo{>, and pla te iron, and tin-plates from 
Great Bntain. On applico.tJOn his name will be given to 
any Bri tish firm wishing to open up correspondence upon the 
suhject . 

IN the H ouse of Commons last Ftiday evening L ord 
Charles Beresford ask ed the First Lord of the Admirnlty if h e 
would settle all doubts as to the qnnlities of the Belleville boilers 
by ordering the Diadem when ready for sea to steam across tho 
Atla ntic at 12,500.horse power. ll1r. Goschen, in reply, said the 
Diadem, like all other !~hips in commi&>ion, will bnve to make he1· 
t wenty.four boo.rs' passage trial as provided by the regulations once 
a quarter. Any further trials that may be neces..c:ar y to satisfy t he 
Admiralty as to her efficiency will be mnd e. I t is not desirnble to 
start a newJy.commissioned ship on a long·continued run nt full 
speed until t he engine·room staff have bad t ime to become 
accustomed to the engines and their duties generally, unles.~ in 
case of emergency. Much better results would be obtained hy 
gradually training the men to the use of the machinery under con. 
ditions that admit of errors being pointed out, and of any d efects 
being remedied as they occttr. Jn reply to Mr. Allan's remarks on 
the recent trip of H.i\1.8 . Powerful, Mr. Goschen said he had an 
intimate knowledge of t he captain who conducted the trials of the 
T errible and the Powerful, and that distinguished and experienced 
naval officer was convinced of the propriety of having the water. 
tube boilers. T hey woold not be able to go back to the cylindrical 
boilers any more than they would to the muzz)e.Joading gun~. 
Naval opinion ha.d distinctly come round to the water .tubo boilers. 
H e admitted that they required more scientific stoking, and the 
stokers of the Navy were being instructed in their mnnagement. 
It wa.~ a fact that the more the stokers were instn1cted in their 
monagement tb9 more ~ncc .. ~!lfnl theRo hoilel'l! WE're, 
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Duant·flrtet, Nm York. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

•. • In or<l, r to m·oid lo'Ott/Jit «•Id confl•aio>L ''l .find it r.ut.aarylo i11_form 
~eon·tApo,ult•lll tfmll<lltra oj iolqltir.lf ruld,.ruttlto the fJllbltr, a.td inluHittl 
fo•· iMt•·tio.t ;,, tltia rolt•u1111 n1111t in all rcutA bt cu-cou1pa11itd l1y a lal'(lt 
ton>tlope l<gtUy dir,rlf•l b!l tht ti"Tilt•· to llwt.<dj~ a>td da.nprcl, ;,, ON.ltr 
that anarrn•• rtrrit•ttl bl( 111 mal( bt jon•<"'llttl to their duti11cation. No 
noti« ca•L bt ta.t·c,l oj commu,Licatio.u uhicll do >tot co111ply uitll that 
in1tn•rtion1. 

REPLIE.S. 

J . A.- 1 i ,000 lb. pro1111uro 111 conaldombly ovor S~ tons per sqnnro inch ; 
more nearly 8. A !!QIId forged steel cylinder would bnvo to bo 1180d. 

J. .-Tbo vessel you luwo designed would mnko B choop and oconoruicnl 
collier , but tho Brmngemcnts nrc unsultoblo for a ship with more 
thnn one deck. 

0. R. W.- Tbere iH n othing whnto¥er worth noticillg in such n perlonn· 
nnce. A lond of 100 tons wo.s little moro thnu ~ucb nu tmgine needed 
to steady it. L~tr rnilcll nu hour with :?00 tons i:< :1 ' 'cry (•Ommon 
})Orformnnco on our wt.ln lines. 

VI-JNTILATE (~l!lncbcstor).-Tho Dryan t snw for meW work, described In 
'I'm~ ENCINE!:R of July 2nd, JS!li, Is manufuctured by tho Q. and C. 
Compony, Wcstcm Uuion -building, ChiCJ\gO, U.S.A. Messrs. Ch.nrlcs 
Churchill nnd Co., of l .ondoD, nre the ngout8 ror Gront Bri tain. 

St' DSCRIBER.-Addrc~~ M follows :-Metropolitan Co.: G. II. WbiiiSCll, 82, 
Wcstbounle·termco: llctropolit.'ln Dll!trlct: A. Powoll, Pnrllnmont
mMsions, S.W.; J,.c. nnd 0 .: W. P. Wm'CI, Wnndsworth-road , S.W.; 
N. SWiord!lbiro: W. D. Plilllips, Stok e: TufJ \'nlo R.: J. Hil ls, Cnrdlff. 

W. D.-No doftcctlou would tnkc plscc. The 11~0 of double plateR of nuy 
kind hns nlwnys gi''cn iudifJcrcmt results. Tho only wny in which tho 
best cl~'IS of pt-ojcctilo cnn bo IIUCCciiSfu lly resisted by pintos of 
modornte thicku c.'<l! consl.~ta in providing nn outer surfnco so hnrfl 
tbst i t bre.'lks the point.' oiT the sbot. 

TO)I CAT.-Tho light l8 supposed to nil on the object from the loft side 
of tb.:l board In such 11 mnnner that shlldows nre thrown to tho right· 
band side nnd undcruMth nll projecting ports, Yiz., over the left 
shoulder of the dmughtsmnn. In the plnn Yiew tbo shndo lines 
11hould, therefore, fnll to tho right nnd up1)Cr pnrts of the drnwing, but 
they are not infrequently pl'\ced ns if the ohjcct bnd boon put on it.• 
11lde to .!mw the })Inn ' ' iuw. 

"Sas&x.""- The illustmtcd descriptive mntter· of the engine.~ referred to 
In your letter Is from sutbentic lnformntlon 11uppllcd by tho bullcten~ 
or them. SurfAC-e condensntion WM, ns you know, no now thing In 
1S!i4, but the use of tbo pnrticulnr type of condenser fitted In thiN c:ru<o 
bud for some few yenrs been in nbeynnce tht-ough the difficulty or obtain· 
ing ~cnmJe-s tubes. The fin11, however, supplylug the engine!\ refcrrod 
to by you fitted 80''eml Yosscls with ~<lmllnr <"ondon Qers bcfore nnd 
aub~cqncut to I S~.~ . 

lNQUIRIE.S. 

TAR SPRINKlEll. 
Stn,-CRn nny rMder oblige me with the nnmc of n Orm who supply 

tnr ttpl"lnklot"K ? MANA<a:rr. 
Morecnmbc, )lnrcb 1Sth. 

GRINOil\0 FRENCH CHA LK. 
Sm,-I abnll be obll~ed for the nddress of a mnkcr of mncblnery for 

grinding French chnlk to nn lmpalpoblo powder. DF.:IIBRIDOE. 
March Hth. 

Cl, EARINO OUT PONOS. 
S tR,-1 shall bo glnd if nny render cnn refer mo to nny firm of engineer

Ing contmctono, or to ~ome firm of civil engineers, who hnve hnd special 
experience of tho clcnrlng out or ncomuulutod silt from fre~b wntor 
11trenms nud ponds. I unduri!t:md there Is some process of doing thl" by 
s tcmn power. P. W. 

1\ ottingbnru, M arch lit h . 

MEETINGS NEXT WEEK. 
THE INSTITUTION OF ELE<.'TRICAL E SOJNEER.,.-Tbursdny, Mnrcb 24th, 

nt S p. m., nt the Instit ution of Civil E ngineers, 25, Great Goorgc-st rect, 
Westminster, S. W. Paper, "Cost of Gonorntlon and UL.trlbutlon or 
Elcctricnl Energy, .. by Mr. n. Tinmmond, iM cmbCll·. 

Tuli: I NSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENOIN¥£RS.-'J'ucsdny, March 2~nd,nt 8 p.m., 
Ordinary Mectil1g. Pnper to be disc\188ed, "CRiclum Cnrbide nnd Acety. 
lone," by :\fr. B oory ll'owlcr, As.'!OC. M. I nst. C.E. Psper to bo read, 
" Extroordiunry Floods In Southern lndin: their Couses and Ue~lrttctlvo 
Elfcct!J on Rnilwny Work11,·· by Mr. E. W. Stoney. M.E., ) (. l n .. t . C. E.-
1-'rldny, l !n.rch 2:ith, nt 8 p.ru., Students' l\lcetlog. P nper·, ·· Internal 
Go¥ernor Friction," by l l r. H . 0. Eurich, Stud. l ll!!t. C.E. 

RoYAL I NSTITUTION or ORF.AT BniTArN. - F'rldny, Mnrcb 2Mb, nt 9 p.m. 
Discourse on "Cantorbury Cothedrnl," by the \ 'cry Rev. tbo Donn of 
Cnnterbury, D. D., F. ll.S.-Aftemoon Lectures at S p.m.: '1\tcsday, 
Mnrcb 22nd, "'l"ho Simplest LiVing Thln81!, .. by Prof. E. Rny l, nn· 
kcs ter, M.A., LL. 0., !o'. R.S.: Tburi!dny, March :!4th, " Recent Ro
senrc:bes in MngnetiJJm nnd Dirunngnotis m," by Prof. J. A. Flcrning, 
M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S., lii .R.I. ; Ssturdny, lllnrcb ~nth, "Porlmlts BS 
Historicnl Documents," by Mr. J.ioncl Cust, M.A., F .. A. 

Socnrrv OF ARTS.-lllondny, Mnrcb 2l ~t. nt 8 p.m. Cantor Lectures. 
Three Lectures on "Tbo Tbermo-Cbemll!try of the Desscmor Procc'\.•, .. 
by Prof. W. N. llnrtlcy, F. R.S. Lecture 11.: Tbe course of chcmicnl 
clumgo in the" blow"-'l"hcrmo·chcmlcnl dntn-'1 hcnoo-chemicnl dntn lo 
tltclr npplicntion to motnllurl(lcnl OJX;mtlon~-A!!I!umcd com1X>sltlon of 
pig iron-Cnlculntlons nppliecf t o the "ncitl ·· and the " bn.sic · proco!ll!cs 
-Other cnlcu lntioM-'l"empornture or tho metni- The study of tbo 
Bcssomer flnmo nod its Hpcctrum.-Wedn osdny, Mnrch 2Srd, nt 8 p .m., 
Ordlnsry Meeting. Paper, "Tbo Prepm-nt ion or )IMt ExtmC'ts," by Mr. 
C. R. \"nlentinc. 

DEATH . 
Ou the J.",th Inst., nt h i" rcloidencc, Donmork -blU, :Sir HENR\" BI!Sl>E)IER, 

F. R.S., &c. &c., in his uth ycnr. 1-'uneml st Norwood Cemetery, on 
Snturday next, nt ll.Ho. No flowct"!l, by reques t. Friend.'~ nro asked to 
nccopt thi.~, tho only iutimntion. 
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T H E MINP.RS ' l'ROVIOENT FUND AND WORK~n,N's 
COMPENSATI ON. 

THE colliery proprietors and miners of South Wales and 
:Uonmouthshire hold a somewhat peculiar position in regard 
to the Employers' Liability Amendment Act, which comes 
into force in ,July nex-t. During se,·enteen years a ProYident 
Fund has existed in the dist rict for the relief of men injured 
in the course of their daily work in the pit, and to make pro
vision for their dependants in the case of fatal accidents. 
It is true that the subscribing members comprise only 
75,000 out of the 125,000 workmen, and that when such 
calamitous explosions as those at CiH.rnydd, the Great 
Western, and Llanerch collieries have occurred, the fund 
has proYed inadequate to the demands made upon it with
out an appeal to the benevolent public. But as everyone 
concerned in the mining industry knows, individual casual
ties and fatalities sum up a far larger annual total than 
those caused by the wholesale disasters which shock the 
sensibilities and move the pity of the nation. Thanks, 
however, to the sound basis on which the permanent 
fund is established, it has always been able to meet the 
ordinary claims arising out of the distressing incidents 
which seem to be inevitable in colliery operations. The 
fund is maintained from two sources. The miners con
tribute ~d. per week, and the employers add 25 per 
cent., in con2ideration of the men agt·eeing to contract 
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themselves out of the Liability Act. The manage 
ment of the fund , which is mainly in the hands of 
the miners' elected representatives, is able to point with 
satisftWtion to the fact that it has £ 200,000 to its credit. 
The scale of dis tribution is, in the eYent of death, .£5 for 
funeral expenses, 5s. per week to the widow, 2s. 6d. a 
week per child up to the age of 13; or if the victim be an 
unmarried man, £20 to the next of kin ; while in the case 
of disablement, 6s. per week is paid for the first six weeks, 
and Ss. per week a fterwards so long as the man is incapMi· 
tated for work. In this connection it is interesting to 
learn, on the authority of a member of the Board of 
Management, that from 30 to 40 per cent. of the South 
Wales colliers who are injured recover within a fortnight, 
and the remainder are generolly able to resume their 
employment within a month. 

The authorities of the Provident Fund, taking time by 
the forelock, have been considering the effect of the new 
Compensation Act upon their organisation , and they hM·e 
come to the conclusion that, unless the society is re
modelled, its beneficent operations must be rest ricted to 
the pensioners on its books in July. The £200,000 would 
be ear-marked for the widows and orphans ; but as sub
scriptions would cease, the capital must be gradually 
exhausted by the grants made to the present beneficiaries. 
But is it necessary that a contingency , which would be 
little short of a catastrophe, should be allowed to arise ? 
The board of management takes a very strong negatiYe 
view of it, and it has devised a scheme, certainly merit
orious in its purpose, with nothing doctrinaire or im
practicable about it, so far as we can see, and one which 
would avert all the disputes and litigation under the 
Workmen's Compensation Act, if the South Wales 
colliery proprietors approYe the plan. It is proposed 
that the collie1·s, at least the members of the Provident 
Fund, shall continue to contt·Mt themselves out of the 
Act, on condition that the coalown~rs increase their con
tribution to 6d. per head per week, the miners' subsctiption 
remaining at 3td. per week as before. It is pointed out 
that the employers' quota upon this scale would 
amount to considerably less than the estimate of 

' Sir William Lewis and others that the new Act 
invoh ·es an e:x-t1·a. burden of Sd. per t on on the total 
output. The argument that the increased subvention
i.e., from 25 to 70 per cent.- would fall upon the coal 
and be borne by the purchaser, seems to us far-fetched, 
and need not be discussed now. The question at present 
is rather which is the most advantageous course for 
masters and men-a joint n.nd mutual arrangement on 
the lines suggested. or recourse to the Act, which, it is 
feared, must introduce a dis turbing elem ent in every 
colliery, and flood the L aw Courts with claims of com
pensation for all sorts and conditions of accidents, from 
a broken leg to such a catastrophe as is sadly too 
familiar in the mining annals of the fiery coal basin . 
" Whether 'tis better to bear the ills they know, or 
fly to others that they wot not of," aptly describes 
the issue with which coalowners and colliers are ju£t 
now confronted. The project. of the Provident Fund 
is recommended to the employers by its authors as not 
only the most amicable, but the most economical method 
of procedure. For one thing the doctrine of common 
employment is gone, and their responsibility is enonn
ously increased. \Yhereas, under the old rule," the serious 
or wilful misconduct of a miner," almost invariably 
exonerated the colliery owner from liability, the new 
statute only disqualifies the culplit or his relatives from 
claiming compensation, and leaves the employer the 
object of atttWk by all or any of the injured sun·h·ors, or 
the relath·es of the dead. One hears from the colliery 
districts, now and then, that this and that solicitor is 
surrendering a public position or pri,·ate business to 
de,·ote himself to practice under the Compensation Act. 
and the announcement contains a sinister indication of 
the abundant crop of suits the lawyers e;\:pect to follow 
the enforcement of the new law. But the managers of 
the Fund lay most stress on the benefits of their pro
posal to the coalowners from a financial point of view. 
It is calculated that each colliet· sends up 280 tons pet· 
annum, on which 1d. per ton would amount to 2{d. pet· 
week , while the proposed 6d. per head per week would 
represent 26s. per annum. That sum is compared with 
the employers' own statement that the Act, if the men 
did not contract out, would add Sd. per ton to the cost of 
the whole output, and it is urged that the coalowners 
would therefore be greatly the gainer. by the bargain. 
Apart from the heavy sum!! payable under the Act for 
fatal accidents, which would be ruinous on the occurrence 
of a disaster of any magnitude, the compensation in the 
constant and scarcely diminishing series of individual 
injuries would reach a port entous amount in the aggre
gate. \ Vhen the members of the l"und numbered 73,000, 
there were 15,000 in receipt of weekly payments for dis
ablement during one year, and the Act prescribes that 
these persons shall be entitled to half their a\'erage 
wages for the previous tweh·e months, or, say, 12s. 6d. 
per week , against the 6s. and Ss. the existing society pays 
now, or the 10s. it proposes to pay if its revised scheme 
is ndopted. A further reason in favour of the 6d. per 
week basis is placed before the colliery owners. They 
would be !lpared the cost and onerous labour of adminis
tering the compensatory allowances paid by agreement 
or bv order of the Courts. It is easy to foresee the mis-

• • 
chief, the waste, and extravagance, likely to ensue from 
the delivery of lump sums to a disabled collier or a 
bereaved family . The Fund is in a position to safeguatd 
the money and profitably dispense it in weekly grants. 

The advantages to the colliery populat ion of the pro
posed scheme are more obvious, and are direct as well as 
indirect. If they resolve to avail themseh-es of the Act 
as it stands, the probable consequence will be, as n. 
thoroughly competent autholity has predicted , that the 
old men who have been permitted to remain in the pits as 
a fM·our, and in recognition of long service, will be 
weeded out, together with a. very large class who have 
lost a limb, or who are deaf, or whose sight is affected, 
and, as far a q possible, preference will be given to 
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young unmanied miner~. becan. e if an,Ything happen . to 
them the Act 1\wnrds only .!nO to the next-of-kin, w hile 
the relatives o f a. manied man may claim from £ 150 up 
t o £300. The Act ignores the co~lier who is injured as 
the result of his own negligence ; i£ he be a subscriber 
the Fund relieves him irre peeti\·e of the cause of his dis
ablement. The Act directs that compensation ic; not 
to be paid for the first fortnight ; the Fund grants 
r elief at once. The a\' erage co!<t to tbe Fund for 
the widow and o1·pha!ls of a dec!:!ac;ed membet has 
been C227; the M·erage under the Act is approximately 
~et down at .£:180. [t ll1:\.V be taken for granted, without 
going further into details, that by contracting out of the 
Act, according to the plan of the Provident Fund, with 
the employer ' contribution raised to 6d. per head, the 
position of the !:-iouth Wales colliet· would be vastly 
improved. Whether in its re-modelled form and its 
increased revenue the Pt·ovident Society could ben.r the 
burden, as is suggested, of an old-ago pension fund, is 
a m atter for the actuaries, on which 1\Ir. Neison, the 
ad \'L er of the management, must needs be consulted; 
but the idea is favourabl~· regarded b) m en in the district 
whose opinions deserve respect. 

So far we haYe confined ourseh·es to describing the 
proposals of an association which has rendered ines
timable service during its seventeen years of life, 
a nd, while we cannot help considering the plan 
!I,Ympathetically, it must not be assumed that we 
nre tmconscious of the obstacles which have to be 
surmounted befot·e it is c8.l·ried into effect. Uttle 
more than half the mining community i at present 
M<;ociated with the Provident Fund. All the colliery pro
prietot·s are not yet contributot·s to its re,·enue. There 
1\.l'e close on 50,000 men outside the society who are under 
no restraint, ot·, it might be said , inducement, to avail 
themsel\'es of the opportunity o£ contt·acting out in order 
to secure the more solid advantages the scheme of the 
Pro,·iden t Fund offer them. It does not appear probable 
that the colliery owners will consent to the increased con
tribution, and· abrogate a right which is indefeasible 
while they stand united together , until they are a sured 
that the Board of 1\r anagement ol the Fund can speak 
with more binding force for a gt·eatcr majority of the 
whole body of colliers. As the proposa l is pre. ented, 
they would be giving a subvention to members of the 
society, but they would still run the risl\ of b~ing shot at 
under the Act by all the .fNwr-lirrur/1 and independent 
s kirmisbers whom the Houth Wales Proddent Fund has 
hitherto been uMble to bring into line. 

A:uo~o the problems which \'ex the soul of the 
thoughtful physicist, few are more interesting, none more 
important, than the que tion. how is energy stored np ? 
\\'hat do the words mean·? That energy is stored up 
there iq no dispute. The sudden and awful destn~etion 
of the l"nited Htates battleship l\Iaine brings the fact 
home to us aH in a very tmmista.keablc way. ~o common 
is the practice of storing up energy, indeed, that we forget 
the extraordinat·y peculiarities of the process. When we 
wind up our watches we store energy, and we perfot·m 
the operation in an automatic fashion, which takes no 
cogni ance of the fact that much the same natural laws 
ate procably involved in the working of our watches as 
those which attended the effects of the explosion on board 
the l\Iaioe. It is to be noted that nothing can exceed the 
density of the ignorance pt·evailing concerning the storage 
of enet·gy. The mathematician, the c hemist, the natural 
philosopher, hM·e all pushed inquiry to its limits in 
\'!u·ious other cUrections ; but the storage of energy they 
have left severely alone. \\'e may ransack a library of 
physical text-books, and we shnll find little more than a. 
b.ue mention of fact~. No serious attempt at useful 
speculation has been printed ; and the wodd has had to 
rest content with a few stock phrases which are A.lmost 
devoid of meaning, to explain phenomena of the utmost 
importance to manJdnd. 

Let us consider first what is meant by the word Energy. 
The most usually t·eceived definition is that it implies o. 
capacit.Y for performing work. At one time we used to 
be told that it meant power of exet·ting a Force; but the 
word Force is gt·aduall,r and happily disappearing from 
the language of precise science, nnd so we may confine 
om attention to th e modern defini t ion . After all. how
e\'el·, that definition only works round in a circle. A fa r 
better definition is, that energy means the power of pro
ducing motion. IC we think the mattet· out, we shall 
soon see that worl< e.lwa.y means movement of some
thing. There is no work done unless there is motion ; 
at least, none of which man is able to take cwgnisance. 
Thus, for example, when the Maine was blown up, it was 
the motion of gas which did the wol'lc of destruction; 
and that destruction consisted, in turn, in the movement 
of certain parts of the ship in relation to other parts ; as, 
fot· example, the blowing up of one of het· decks meant 
the movement with more or less violence of that deck 
away from the other portions of the hull. It is not easy, 
we think, to mention any rnanifestation of energy 
a?at-t from motion. \Ve insist on this fact for reasons • 
which will be understood in a moment. The idea of 
work implies motion again. t a resistance. It, is indeed, 
impossible to form any conception of work or energy 
which does not in some way or other mean motion. 
It has more than once been suggested that the words 
" consen·ation of m otion " are far mot·e pt·ecise than the 
words "conset·vation of energy." The objection to their 
use lies in our ignorance, and the fac t that apparently 
they will not covet· all the ground that ought to be 
covered. But be this as it may, we invariably come 
back mentally to the same position. Manifestations of 
energy are manifestations of motion. Bearing this truth 
in mind, gl'8.sping it firmly so that it may not be los t, 
let us proceed to consider some of the statements made 
about the storage of energy, which must not be con
founded with the con en·ation of energy, which is quite 
anoth$1' matter, Thnt is to 11n.y, tho ato1·a.ge o{ energy is 
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n particultw caqe of the gcncml theory co,·ercd b)· the 
conservo.tion of energy. 

Physicists tell us that there are two forms of energy
kinetic or dynamic, and potenti11l. As nn example of the 
former, we have a. weight in the act of falling. As an 
example of the latter, we haYe a weight at re t, on the 
top of a wall let us sny. The word " potential " is RO far 
unsatisfactory thnt some physicists haYe rejected it in 
favour of " energy of position." B ut no one has a ttempted 
to expla in how energy is stored up in the weight on the 
top of the Wttll. Let us suppose that we lift a mass of 
iron weighing ;33,000 lb. 16ft. in one minute and retain it 
there. We have expended energy at t he rate of 16-horse 
power in lifting the ma :;, ru1d we are told that it repre
sents potential energy equal to 52 ,000 foot· pounds. 
l\leanwhile, what has becom e of the energy expended in 
lifting the weight? IIow is it s tored up? H ow is the 
energy conserved ? \ Ve know that the mass of matter is 
wholly inert. W e know that enet·gy is only a mode of 
motion. R ow can a mode of motion, or m.otion at all, be 
stored in that which is at rest? The text-books lea Ye us 
without a glimmer of light on this subject. Either their 
authors regard the whole subject a an inscrutable 
mystery which it is useless to tackle, ot· they fail to under
stand the nature of the contmdiction of terms involved 
in these propositions. It may not advance matters much, 
but it does advance them a little to say that the wot·k 
done in lifting the weight has been done against gt·twity, 
and that the energy exerted is stored in gmvity, where it 
remains kinetic, and can be got back again as kinetic 
energy by letting the weight fall; which is fa r more 
reasonable than saying it is stored in the weight. 

But this set of phenomena are extremely simple ns com 
pared with those presented by explosi\'es. It is commonly 
assumed thl\t the cnet·gy of any cxplosi ,·e is the precise 
equivalent of the energy expended in the isolation of its 
separate elementR. But this is ree.lly pure assumption in 
part ; in part pure deduction from particolar known facts 
in chemistt·y. There is no absolute certainty, for example, 
that explosives do not utilise forms o£ ether energy. It 
iR enough, however, merely to mention such speculations. 
Let us take it not only for granted, but as proved, that 
the energy of combination is the precise equivalent of the 
de-combination which necessarily preceded combination, 
nnd ask our elves what follows . ln what is the energv 
of a charge of powder stored? The l\faine is lying quietl~· 
at anchot· at one moment, the next she is rent and 
tortured nnd ransacked by tonents of white hot gas. 
Where did this energy come from? If all energy is 
1\inetic, how could it baYc been stored up in motionless 
cordite ot· gunpowder? If it is not kinetic- if, in n word, 
energy is not a mode of motion, how is it to be defined? 
what i;; it? As regards explosi\'e!<, we lmow that the 
chemist s find sal vntion by belieYing that ·• chernical 
attrnction " explains e\·erything. I n point of fact, or 
course, the words explain nothing. They are lrunentably 
deficient in nil that relates to explosion by detonation. 
We can burn gtm-cotton or cordite quietly. If we explode 
n percussion eap in eithet· the result is entirely different. 
I s the energy exerted by a pound of gun-cotton burning 
away quietly the same in amount as that developed by a 
pound of gun-cotton detonated? De tllis as it may, we 
are driven back to the old problem, where and how are 
the foot-pounds of work sto1·ed away in nn explosi\'e? 

It ma.v seem at fin;;t sight that to look for the answe1· 
to such questions is to attempt a vain thing. But it is 
not so. The reward of the man who could tell the world 
how and whera and why energy is stored in explosi\'es 
would be ,·ery great in a. pecuniary sense, o.od honours 
would be showered upon hinl. If the fncts were known, 
a great doubt would be removed from our minds . There 
arc not wanting signs that the advent of new, so-called 
high explo i ,·cs is probably accompanied by dangers here
tofore unknown. It is ,·ery desirable that thet·e should 
alwa.vs be a large factor of safety in the magazines of our 
warships. It will not do to can·y ammunition of such o. 
nature that it is an even chance whether it will or 
will not "go ofT" of itself. It would, perhaps, be 
too much to expect absolute immunity from t;sk ; but the 
chances ought to be not less than a thousand to one 
against accident. It has been admitted in the United 
States that certain new high explosh·es have been tticd 
experimentAlly, and that they hose not been pro\'ed to 
possess the requisite st:1bilit_y. Now, stability is or two 
ldnds- that which is obtained by using materials of 
maximum purit.v; all about this is known. But there is 
another stability about which \'Cry little is )mown, 
namely. stability against concus. ion. The phenomena of 
detonation are but ill under. tood- if it can be said that 
any rational comprehension at all of their nature exists . 
According to one view a detonator causes explosion by 
driving red hot gas through the mass o£ gun cotton, o.nd 
!\O igniting it all n.t once. On much the same principle 
" pebble powder" is perforated with holes, to o.ugment 
the bmning surface. Rockets arc rammed on a spindle 
with the same object. There is rea on to believe, 
however, that a detonator seems to work by vio
lently shaking the gtm-cotton, for example, which it is 
intended should explode. At one time it wa held that 
hea.b was essential to the setting up of explosive combina
tion; but it h as long been recognised that the equivl\lent 
of heat is to be found in concussion. One theory is that 
heat sets up combina tion imply beca use it sets up vibra
tion. If, now, it is found that fot· the higher explosives lack
ing stability nothing more is wanted than the rapid vibration 
which concussion may bring about, we ha,·e at once a 
clue to more than one mysterious explosion, and a warn
ing of fntm·e peril which it would not be wise to neglect. 
And so '"e come back to out· previous statement, and 
repeat that the modern man of science desirous to find a 
field of exploration cannot do bettet· than endeavom to 
settle what energy really iR, nnd in what way it is stored 
up in ex~losives ; or wheth£:.&· it is stored up in them at all, 
a~1d not m some fot·ce of na.tUt~c which is not yet recog
mscd mu oh less understood. I• or mnny yeaxs it was held 
th~t nil the e~ergy of combustion was stored up in t he 
!ioltcl /uel, whtch was RQ much bottled ~unlight t·eo.dy t o 
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be let loose. More scnE:ible views hM·e found theh· way 
into the world, and it is just begiru1ing to be recognised that 
as the l<inetic ener..,.yof wateds ,·ery much less than that of 
oxygen and hydrogen, so the combination of the two ga es 
leaves t:.ome kinetic energy to spare; and that inasmuch 
as the k inetic energy of carbonic anhydride is much less, 
weight for weight, than that of oxygen, that o. larg_e part 
at least of e.ll the energy got out of the combnbtton of 
carbon is derived from the oxygen instead of the coal. 
I n like manner it may be found tha t the enet·gy of 
explosives is derived from som e up to the present un
suspected somce, and that the materials of the explosi \'CS 
are themseh·es acted upon as well as acting. Energy i~ 
no more stot·ed in them than it is in the top brick of the 
chimney, a lthough energy wns expended in putting it 
there. 

BllTT TSU AND F OREION T VPES OF l'IATTLESBIPS. 

TBE discussion of our Naval Estimates in the H ouse 
brought up the question of the type to be adopted nnd 
the proportioning of the ,·arious features according t o 
the special requirem ents of the time-requirements 
necessarily shaped by the characte1· of the warships built 
by other nations, as well as the deYelopm ent of war 
material at home. T he CresRy class, we are informed. 
awaits the final conclusion ns to some features till the 
last moment, in order to benefit by the latest infot·mntion 
as to foreign const1-uction, as well as to obtain all posRible 
data with regard to our own new guns which are in 
com· e of production. Anyone who has followed the 
development of ships and guns must see the neces. ity for 
this. We propose, however, to call attention to a few 
features in the most important types of warships to 
illustrat e the m atter, taking for om text such data. a!! a rc 
published and in the reach of all. The Inflexible cloRs, 
including the Ajax, Agamemnon, Colossus, and Edin
burgh, completed in 1 6, fo1111 the last batch of s hips 
which depended wholly on a few very hea,·y guns for their 
artillery power, these guns being gathered in tunets in n. 
central citlldel. In the Adnural class was first recognised 
the importance of a seconda1·y annaroent of medium 
guns, and this wns placed in a central battery, the hea,·y 
gun positions being fore and a ft. As quiclc-firc guns 
came in, the importance of the medium gtms enormou!'lly 
increased up to the present moment, when, 1\S we hnve 
often said , most naval captains depend probably more on 
their bea\'_y ql1ick-fire pieces than on their primar.\ hell.\·,,· 
guns. Tn this matter England has completely taken the 
lead. No unprejudiced man can fail to sec in such 
vessels o.s the Hussian Sissoi Yelilcy and Tria Hviatit elia, 
the ItaliM Oariba ldi clo.sfl, the nited States Kea.t·sn,rgc 
and Indiana classes, and even in the German Ka iser 
Friedrich ITI. , the essentia l plan of the British ships 
reproduced ; while even in detail the later designs of Hir 
\\' illiru11 White haxe been copied to such an extent in 
many ea es that he may e.lmo~ t be said to be the desigt1cr 
of the principal warships of all nations. France, no 
doubt, constitutes an exception, yet e ven she has at last 
adopted do11ble gnn tunets fore and aft, and has placed 
her quicl<-fire guns amidships, precisely on the Briti, h 
plan, in her Charlemagne claRs; and ii she still persists in 
carr_ying her water-line up to the bow and stern, leo. \'ing 
inYiting unnrmoured spaces beneath her batteries 
where common shell may enter !reel~· . we muRt beat· 
in mind that her national a moll r ]Jr6pre may be till more 
susceptible to injury and of more account to her 
than her ship's batteries. At all events, in replncing the 
central heavy gun position in the Admiral Haudil1 and 
other ships by a battery of quick-fire gunR, France is 
illustrating the necessity of conforming to the development 
of new features and increased power in her rivals. 

Before leaving the general question of types to pa s to 
particular matters now claiming attention, we would a~k 
our readers to look at the figures o f the most character
istic typeP of Wl\l' ,-essels of England and other Powers , 
as depicted in the plates in "Naval Annual" or the 
"Aust rian Almanac." Let us suppose artillery fire either 
distributed at chance o\·er such figmes , or directed with 
such discrimination as to strike unarmoured parts in a 
fair measure with common hell, and al1noured now ru1d 
then with armour-piercing s hot. It will be concluded, 
we think, that our own Magnificent and R oyal so,·ereign 
classes will bear o.lmost any concei \'able a m ount of fire 
without su frel'ing very seriously in fighting power, while 
uch a class as the Charlemagne could hardly escape 

something like ruin. Some French types might no 
doubt bear puni~hment a little better, but some older 
ships, such as the Magenta class, would be liable 
to even worse injury; while the "e.r.Y best Russian 
ships, such as the Sissoi Y cliky and Trin. ~viatitelia, 
with belts of great thickness a.ncl substantial central 
st1-uctures, h twc their quick-fire gtms mounted on 
batteries with open interiors, so that a single common 
shell from a primary gun might work wholesale destruc
tion. Such an examination should strengthen our con· 
fidence in our own Admll-alty and construction depar t
ment, and enable us to lee.\'e mo.tters in their hands with 
more comfort, to be shaped according to the latest require· 
mcnts. At present much depends on these guns nbove 
mentioned. W e have described the \'ickers quick·fire 
6in. gun, recently tried and approved. Besides this there 
are in contemplation 12in. nnd 9·2in. guns of increased 
power. I ncreased power affects the mountings and also 
invoh·es increased length of gun. It is well worth while 
sacrificing something for such pieces, howe,·er, ii they 
give the results expected of them. Take the 6in. gun. 
In a hotly-contested action much depends on the $ilenc
ing of the enemy's principal qnicldire batterieR. nnd t hese 
are generally protected by from 3in. of steel upwnrds; 
happily in ourcasegenere.lly by 6in. \'ery few foreign quick
fire batteries haYe at present anything approaching thi«. 
The Charlemagne class h a 3in., the Carnot may ha\'e 
4in., while the • 'issoi Yeliky and Tda Sviatitelia hM·e 
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5in.; so that at present om 6in. quick -fire gun ought 
to be able to use a.rroour ·piercing shells and occaeionally 
con1mon shells with effect , while h n1·dly open to 1\tii\Ql\ 
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even by the enemy's quick-fil-ing Rhot. A~ time goes on 
no doubt the shields will thicken, and 610. ot· even more 
may be met with. It is thus specially important to 
master such shields to the greatest possible extent. 
When thin, to be able to use common shell with large 
bursting charges; when thicker, to use if possible armour
piercing shell, o.nd failing these, shot, which o.re very 
inferior, entering as dead metal. Increase of power in 
our 6in. gunR if~ therefore of great importance, and should 
be secured i£ pos~ible; and the same reasoning applies to 
the other guns in their own spheres o£ action. H ow 
f.lt· we eau do thi!~, and how fat· other considerations claim 
priority, depends much on the features of foreign ships ; 
it is therefore important to leave certain que tions open 
until the late t pos iblc date, and we hope that om· 
r eaders feel with us that we are justified in doing so with 
confiden ce. 

wanted; and the more carefully we study the pages o£ 
l\fr. Tratman's work the more we doubt its utility. Om 

• 

Now in this counLr.r we found out all this long ago, and 
abandoned the flat-footed rail for the chair-held rail, and 
in the United States they are now drifting in the same 
direction, because they have found it necessar.v to inter· 
pose a " tie pla te " of steel between the rail and the 
sleeper. These tie plates are made with teeth to take 
into the sleeper, and ribs to take the flange of the 
rail. They haYe been in use, we ar e told, but a short 
time, and yet they have become so popular that many 
patents ha\e been taken out for different fonns, a nd vety 
little fu rther development is needed to produce a veritable 
chait·. 

author has produced an exceedingly pt·actica.l book. Its 

ARMOUR FOR THE NAVY. 

literary merits are considerable. The style is terse, lucid, 
and yet ample. It is a text-book of the whole subject. 
Who, we ask, is to be t aught by it? The rising gener a 
tion of railway engineers, we presume ; but ·will they be 
content to take their knowledge from text-books? Mr. 
Tratman tells u s in his preface that " Inquiries o.re being 
continually ma.de for o. modern comprehensh·e book on 
• Track Work,' and it appears that there is a lo.rgc field 
open for the introduction of a worl< o£ this character, 
and it is to meet this demand that the present bool< has 
been p repared." We are disposed to think that its 
principal value will be found to lie not in its educational 
utility, but in the information that it will supply to 
various railway engineers as to what other railway 
engineers are doing. In this country distances are so 
small; our whole railway mileage is, comparatively 
speaking, so insignificant, and methods of track con
struction are so uniform, that every railway engineer from 
the Land's End to John o'Groa.t's Hou e knows what 
eYery other engineer is doing, has clone, and is going to 
do. But in an enormous country like the United States 
the case is very different, and a book such as this may 
serve a n excellent purpose there, while it would be of 
small utility at this side of the Atlantic. .Judging the 
merits of the book from this standpoint, we can have 
nothing for it but praise. The author has been throughout 
minute, thorough, and comprehensive. \Ve have failed, 
however, to discover much that i!! applicable to u r 
practice. But the book will be found none the less 
intere!!ting by English readers. 

Mcca satisfaction has been expressed in Sheffield at the 
discouragement given by Mr. Goschen to the propo al for 
esta.blishil1g Government armour works. WbiJe it is cer
tainly a. fact that the supply of plates for her :Ua.jesty's Navy 
has not been equal to the requirements of the Admiralty, it 
is only fair to remember the cause. There are, in fact, two 
causes, one being part of the evil wrought by the engineers' 
s trike. The managers of local works exhibited remarkable 
energy in meeting the extraordinary difficulties which were 
placed in their way when the engineers went out, and it is 
entirely to their credit that they were able t o continue work
ing in any of the skilled departments while that trouble was 
on. It ought to be remembered that the labourers usually 
attendant upon the planing, slotting, and other machines had 
to be placed upon skilled crartmanship under the super
intendence of the managers, who practically worked night 
and dav to meet the emergency. A remarkable amount was 
done e~•cn under such abnormal difficulties, but the strike 
taking place at a time when the requit·ementR of the Ad
miralty were exceptionally pressing, it was impossible for 
the best organised establishment to do everything that was 
required. It is held in l-\beffield, however, that this is no 
argument whatever for establishing rival Government 
armour plate works, as the three large armour-producing 
e ;tablishmentg are quite prepared, as they have been iu the 
pn>;t, to expend any amount of capital in providing additional 
plant and machinery if they are a sured of abundant work 
to keep it employed. There hM·e been long season s in the 
history of the armour plate trade when the mills have stood 
practically idle for months at a time. The loss upon capital 
dming that time has been keenly felt, and, although for 
many months now the demands of the Admiralty, owing to 
the revived interest of succe!' i\·e Governments, and of 
aroused public opinion in the Navy and the country, have 
been adequate to keep the plant fully employed, it is only 
fair to remember that this activity i but or recent date, and 
came in con,equencc of the threatened conlition of conti
nental Powers against this country. Mr. Goschen, it is 
held, does wisely in prefeuing to t·ely upon pt'ivate entcrpt·isc, 
which will not b~ found lacking if the Government exhibit any 
continuity of the policy in keeping up the btrength or the 
fleet, and giving out orders accordingly. This question was 
brought before the annual dinner of the Press Club, 
Sheffield, on Ra.turday night, when the Marquis of Lorne was 
the principal guest, and be too shared in tho general 
view that the enterprise of private manufacturers, if 
properly encouraged and utili eel, would be found sufficient 
for the need:. of the nation . Lord Charles Bercsford 
is very popular in the city, and his pronouncement in favour 
of Government-assisted armour mills waq accepted as part or 
his characteristic rule of a judicious ahmnist, who raises his 
voice in order to keep the 'Ministry in power up to what he 
regards as the rightful and patriotic s tandard of maintaining 
the nation's strength. Not· should t he second cause of 
inadequate delivery be left out of the t•eckoniug. Armom is 
in a continual state of evolution. Iron ga,·e place to iron and 
steel-the compound plate-then came steel treated by the 
Hnrvey process, and now it is the Krupp plate. The changes 
in plant and other re-arrangements on this account have been 
very great, involving heavy expense and immense trouble ; 
but they are now being steadily overcome, and the heffield 
firms will soon be in a. position to meet the utmost demands 
that can be made upon their resources, and there will be no 
hesitation in spending money to any extent to supply the 
Admiralty with nll they wa11t. 

rot the least interesting portion of the book is 
ChapLer XY., on "Track La.ring and Ballasting." This 
is a ,·ery complete account of the methods adopted in the 
actual 'rormation of o. permanent way, o.ncl from it a 
curiqus picture may be drMm of the work and life of 
those engaged in o. country whose characteristics are 
very different from those of Great Btita.in. I n the 
United l:ltates the engineer has to deal with lines far 
removed from the centres of civilisation. Indeed, the 
road is usually in adnmce of it by months, if not years. 
Concerning track laying by machinery, of which abso
lutely nothing is practically known in this country, 1\fr. 
Tratman Wtites :-

LITERATURE. 
Railu·ay and Track Work. By E. E. Rl'SSF.LL TR \TMAN, 

Am. S:>c. E.K :Xcw York: The Enginrr,.ing 1Yrws Pub
!isbing Company. 1897. 

IN his introduction Mr. Tratman tells us that the railway 
system of the United States now aggregates about 
181,000 miles of railway, with 237,000 miles of track; of 
this 180,000 miles are single. The traffic over the system 
amounts to about 800,000 train miles a year-which is a 
mistake, for it reo.llv o.mounts to about 767,000,900 of 
train miles-and abo~t 1 pet· cent. of the entire population 
finds employment in working ~t. " It will be seen at 
once t hat the m g,intenance of 237,000 miles of track to 
keep the railways in normal condition fot· traffic is a 
s tupendous work, and one which affords great opp?r· 
t unities for the exercise of good judgment and executtve 
ability in combinina efficiency and economy in the con
duct of the work." 

0
We m ay push this argument a. little 

further and add that the raihoad track of the United 
States ~ffords excellent opportunities for technical litera
ture, and that Mr. Tratman has taken full advantage of 
these and produced a very interesting book. 
It is not very easy for the reviewer to set.tle on the be~t 

way of dealing with a volum e of this kmd. There ts 
nothing in the world of literature with which to compare 
it. W e cannot say it is better than ~his treat_ise, wo~se 
tha n that. \\'e can only form an tdea of tts mertt 
b y considering what such a. book ough.t t? be, and com
paring the volume before us with th1R tdeal standard. 
l'nfortuno.tely, working in this way, it iR easy on the one 
hand to o\·er-estimate the worth of the book, or, on the 
other, to depreciate it too much. However, proceeding 
ag best we can, wc ask ourselves how it ho.s come to pass 
that in all these years no book of this kind has e~·er before 
heen wri~ten ? 'l'he answer l!eems to ee ~hat 1t wss noo 

The contents are divided into twenty-five chapters, the 
first of which is introductory. Then comes " H.oad Bed 
C'ro!!s Hections ;" 11 Dallast, Ties, and Tie Plates;" 
·'Rails, Hail Fasteninge:, and Rail J oints;" "Switches, 
Frogs, and Switch Stands;" "Fences and Cattle 
Guards ; ·' ' · Bridge F loors and Grade Crossings ; " " Track 
l:lign ;" " T anks and other Track Accessories ;" "Side 
Tracks and Yards ; " " Track Tools and , 'upplies; ·• '· Or
ganisation of the Maintenance of Way Department;" 
11 Track L aying and J3allasting ;'' "Drainage and Ditch 
ina ·" ·' 'ft·ack \Vork fot· Maintenance·" "Gauge Grades 

\Vhile track-laying machines htwe been ''Cry exten:'ivoly used on 
lnrge rnilway contract..~, mainly in the Western State.~, compara
tively little is known by engineers generally of tbeir operation. 
Tbe common system of track laying i<~ to hn.ve the ties hauled on 
to the grade by teamt~, nnd tbo rnils run forward on small hand
cars. J< or long strotche~ of work, however, and on difficult country 
-ru~ged or swampy- especially where teams cannot be used to 
distnbuto the ties nhcad in the usual way, machine track laying i ~ 
verr extensively employed, and permit~ great rnpidity with a 
Mvmg in cost over the ordinnry method. 

b ' , 
and Cur ves:" "Track Inspection and the P renlium 
System;" "l:lwitch Work ;" •· Bridge Work and T ele
graph \\' orl• ; " " General I mprovements ; ·• " Handling 
and C'letwing Snow ; " " Wrecking Trains and Opera
tion!';" nnd finally, '· R ecords and n eports." It will b e 
seen from this lis t that l\Ir. T ratman has covered the 
whole ground, and h e seems to have said pretty well all 
that is worth a.ying about each subject. 

\\' e naturally turn to such a book as this to test the 
trustworthiness of the multitudinous statements that are 
made in tbiR countt·y in favour of American permanent 
way. F ot· some reason which we fail to understand 
there h as broken out in Great Britain within the last few 
years a violent onslaught on B ritish railway methods 
and an exaltation of those of the United States. Among 
other things we hM·e been assured that we are all wrong 
in the matter of chairs, s leep ers, ballast, and rails . So 
much has United States practice been praised, that we 
ha\'e felt much the same cmiosity as the little girl, who, 
after a cour e of inscriptions on gravestones, a keel her 
mother " where the wicked people were buried? " Out 
of 237,000 miles of track there must surely be EO me not 
superlatively excellent. \\"e learn from Mr. Tratman 
that thie is indeed the case, and that the good track is 
qllite the exception. "On many main lines there is, it is 
true, a \'ery excellent and substantial track construction 
second to none in this or any other countrJ; but the 
aggregate length of such t rack is but a small proportion 
of the total mileage of railway track carrying heavy 
traffic." Om author gives ample details as to the 
number of sleepers-or as they a.re called in the United 
' tates "ties "-on principal lines. The main difl'erence 

between them and those used in this country is that the 
American sleeper is a little thicker. He tells us that the 
deflection of a rail under a load varies a s the cube of the tie 
spacing. So that if we take 1 as the defl ection (or s leepers 
24in. apart centre to centre ; then for 30in. A.nd 36in. centre 
to centre the deflection will be 1·9 and 3·4 respectively . 
It is to be regretted as misleading that he gives the price 
of all ties delivered in New York. It will be remembered 
that we stated recently that the cost of sleepers is very 
much less in the United States than in this country, not 
greatly exceeding, indeed, a shilling each over wide areas 
of country. To this 1\fr. Tratman took exception in a 
letter which we published. H ere, however, are his own 
figures :-" The cost of material in a short-leaf pine tie is 
about 3 cents; cutting, 12t cents; hauling to a landing, 
It to 3 cents; transportation to port, 3 to 5 cents ; total 
cost at port, 20 to 23t cents;" or, as we have said, less 
than a s hilling. After that comes the cost of carriage 
from the port to the locality where it is wanted. But e,·en 
at New York the sleeper only costs 38 cents, or l s. 7d. It is 
obvious that o"'er lat·ge tracts of country, where forest 
land still remains, sleepers can be had for a very small 
price. As we read the fourth chapter we rub out· eyes 
and ask ourselves is it possible that a system of 
permanent way, which we ha.,·e been told is so excellent, 
so superior to anything met with in this country, can 
rea.lly deserve what l\Ir. Tratman says of it. The passage 
is too lon~ to quote, but we may refer our r eaders to 
page 85 . But what will those of our readers who hold 
that om chair road s are all wrong, say to the following 
passage on page 41 :-

As already noticed, there is lLqually considerable trouble from 
the cutting of the ties by the rails, due to local rot under the roil, 
nod tho wear nnd tear and disintegration of the softened wood by 
the motion of the rail. '!'his is e~pecinlly the cnse with soft ties. 
'!'be cutting al!IO decrenscs tho hold of tho spikes by Jotting the 
rail drop IOOl'o helov.• ~ho ~>pike !lend, and, by causing rot n~und 
the spike holes, nllow1og the ra1l to got out of gauge, nnd to tilt on 
cun·e~. The di rect pressure of the roil on the tie hns no effect 
beyond a very Alight compression of the wood ; but the cutting 
tlnd wooring are duo to tho eligbt motion of tbo roll~, which grinds 
and nbrados tbe fibres, and greatly facllitl\to loct'l rot ono lloften· 
lng1 which in turn hastiJU tho cutting eO:oot, 

Our author tben goes on to desct·ibe the system , which 
is very well worth consideration by English engineer!', 
above all by those engaged in colonial work. 

Lack of space prevents us from saying much more. \\' e 
belie Ye that most, if not all, r ai lway engineers a nd locomo
ti,•e superintendents in this country will read Mr. 
Tratman 's book. They will find in it much that is worth 
thinking about quietly, some things to b e avoided, but a 
few that might in this country be done with advantage. 
But we rise from its p erusal, certified, so to speak, that 
for e \·ery climate. every country, there are methods of 
thought, wass of doing business, system s of working, 
which are the result of more or less occult influences, 
preventing uniformity; and those who argue that what 
st1its on e country, ot· kingdom, or nation, must suit all 
others, are w1:ong. It is not to be disputed that mechanical 
truths at·e equally true all over the wol'ld. But somehow 
mankind does not always utilise these truths in the same 
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way ; and, a a rule, the engineer does not make mistakes . 
The outcome of which homily is, that it does not follow 
because the permanent ways of Great Britain and of the 
C nited States are unlike, that those responsible for theit· 
construction are either or both wrong. At its best, the 
railway track of the Gnited States is quite as good as the 
be t English track. Of what either is at its worst we do 
not care to write . 

'l'lft: I N TfTl'TION Ot' J PI\ IOR EN<.INEER .- A highly successful 
convei'S!lzione of this society was hold on Saturday lnst at the 
Westminster Palnco Hotel. l n addition to the usual musical 
entertainment there wa~ n nice collection of exhibits of engineering 
and !leientific interest, including a worl.:ing sectional model of a 
Thornycroft water-tube boiler; Mr. Morly Flotcher's motor for 
utilising tbe force of waves ; sectional full-size models and din
grams of the Westinghouse quick · acting brake: and Maxim 
guns. 'rhere were also " lccturettes ·• by Mr. Rirnm S. Maxim on 
the evolution of tbe design and workiug of his most modern 
automatic machine gun, illustrated by the aid of lnntem slides, 
and Mr. J ohn A. Prestwich, who is n member of the Institution, 
provided nn excellent series of cinematogrnpb pictures. The mem
bers and friends were received by the President, Mr. J ohn A. F. 
Aspioall, M. Inst. C.E., Mrs. Aspinnll, M•·. H. B. \ 'orloy, the 
chnirmnn, and l\1 rs. M. Vorley. 

Trl.\Dt: Al"D BrsrNEqs A~NOt'NCE1tiE:STh.-Messr3. Lockwood and 
Carlisle, Eagle Foundry, . heffield, have, for fnmily reason ~, 
registered themselves ns n. limited compnny, under the Companie~< 
Act.s, 1 62-93, by the title of Lockwood tlnd Cnrli."lo, Limited. 
'l'ho capital of t.be company will bo all:mbscribed by the partners, 
and no shares will be offered to the public.- 'J'he directors of Me~sl'l'. 
Crompton nnd Co., Limited, have to inform the shareholders that, 
in consequence of certain dift·erences of opinion between them
solve.• and Mr. J. F. Albrigbt ns to the management of the 
company's business, Mr. A \bright is relinquishing his po~ition tl" 

a managing director, and bas also informed the Board that ns 
soo1t 1111 may be convenient to the company ho is desirous of 
resigning his position M a director. 'l'bo directors regret that 
this course shonld bave become necessary. To provide for the 
futuro management of the company the directors hnve appointed 
Mr. F. R. Reeves, the company's secretary, to the post of genernl 
man~er ; Mr. R. E. Crompton continuing to superintend the 
techmCAl part of the company's btL~iness. 

D~:,vru OF AN Ot,O R Ail,WAY E~>CHNEEn .-The death is an· 
nouncod at Aberdeen of Mr. William Cowan, wbo wna for manv 
yonrs the locomotive superintendent of the Great North of Scotland 
Rnilway Company. Mr. Cownn was horn in Edinburgh in 1 23, 
and wns educated at the High School there. He began his railway 
cnreer in 1839 in the locomotive department of the Arbronth and 
Forfnr Railway, and afterwards held posts in the Edinburgh and 
Gla...qgow Railway, the Great Northern, and other railway com
panief<, and, lnst of nil, in the Groat North of Scotland .Rnilwny nt 
Aberdeen. Mr. Cowan entered tbo service of tbo Great North 
Company in 1 54, and three years Inter ho wn.s promoted to the 
c~arge of th~ loco~otivo department, nnd in that important posi
tion be remamed bll October, 1 3, when he severed bts connecticn 
with tho company. The first locomotive superintendent of the 
Groat North of Scotland Railway wns Mr. Daniel Kinnear Clark, 
who afterwards beCAme n well- known consulting engineer in 
London. Mr. Clark wns succeeded by Mr. John F. Ruthven who 
held the post for only a couple of yea !'!I, and in May, 1857, the 
then vacant locomotive superintendent.ihip fell to Mr. Cowan. 
Up to tbat time Mr. Cowan bad been acting n.s an engine driver 
but hi~ education a~d l?ractical traini~g i~ the engineering work 
of a rn1lway stood h1m m good sten.d 10 h1'! new nnd responsible 
sphere, and his 1'€!Jilllt nt the Kittyhrewstcl' Works wns attended 
with conspicuous success. He wns a genernl favourite with the 
workmen employed under him, and, on his retirement, was pre
sented with n handsome testimoninl from the stall. Mr. Cowan 
kept him~lf well abreast of the developmen~ of enginef:ring 
!!cienct', nnd ma~y of tbo early 1mprovoment~ on the plant of the 
Great North R:\1\wny wore duo to bie \lndoubtod ont.orpril13 and 
skill ~s nn engi.neor. Mr. Cowan is said to bavo been ~he first tn 
Introduce modern boil• engines in thie country, 
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FEED-WATER HEATER 
~lt;"Sits. JOSKI'II WRIWIT \~D <'0,, TIPTO~. E~OI~EER!-\ 
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TilE EXCEL~IOH FEED. \\'.\TEH liE.\ TEll. 

MosT steam user, arc now keenly alive to the great import
ance of obtaining pure boiling feed-water for their boiler~, 
but in many cases tbo water is of such a character that it 
requires to be softened and filtered as well. 'l'ho grease 
contained in condensed steam water often pre\'ents it from 
being used for feed-water, when if it could be extracted the 
water would pro,•c valuable. 

i\fessr~">. Josepb \\' right and Co., Tipton, have made a very 
careful study of this quebtion for some time past, with 
frequent experiments, and have introduced into their own 
works, and severa l other!l, a system by which all that is 
necessary is done at a very moderate cost in a single 
apparatus, namely, their" Excelsior" patent heater, softener, 
filter, and grease separator. \\'e illustrate above a gigantic 
separator, '"hich has lately boon supplied b~ this firm to the 
lron and Steelworks of the Froclingbam Company, near 
Doncaster. This beater will take the exhaubt steam from a 
new rolling mill engine, ha\'ing three cylinders, 45in. by 52in. 
stroke, and will deal with the feed-water for eighteen Lancashit·c 
boilers, 30ft. by 8ft. Gin., having a total evaporo.tivc capacity 
of 10,000 gallons per hour. 

Thio; remarkable heater, which is 29ft. high by 8ft . 
diameter, with 28in. steam inlet and outlet, is perhaps best 
dc!lcribed as follows: Its height is di,•idcd into three 
separate chambers, the upper one being by far the larger. 
The central chamber is the one which first recei,•es the steam, 
and in which all the thick grease in the steam is extracted. 
The upper chamber is occupied in its lower portion by ~he 
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feed ,water in procc5s of I eing heated, and its upper part 
tontti in, a11 ingeniou!. ~<'rie::. of de \'ice" fot· mingling the water 
und ,team. Lnrgu Y<'rticnl pipe, aru ttttnched to the floor of 
thi, water chnml>or, nnd conduct the .,team from the inlet 
chamber through the water lying in the upper chamber to 
the devices referred to. H ere the Rtenm is !:>O directed on 
emerging from the pipes as to be compelled to pass through 
~bowers of falling water, and :.uch bteam as remains uncon
dcnbed pa!tse ... out at the top outlet. The feed-water ('nters 
the top of the hcat<'r by the pipe shown, and its quantity is 
controlled by a fl oat valve, which deli\'crs the water exactly 
in accordance with the requirementt;. The effect of the 
commingling of the steam and water, and also of tho steam 
pal:lsing through the tubes surrounded by water, is to mise 
the temperature or the water to boiling point. 

From the lower part of t he upper or water chamber the 
heated water pa~!-.c., by a pipe pro\'idcd for the purpo~ to 
the lowest of the three chambers. J le re it is compelled 
under pressure to pass through an enonnous masb of filter
ing matorial- !-.pecinlly suited to the purpose-and is finally 
delivered from the lower outlet of the heater, softened, 
filtered, absolutely free from grease, perfectly clean and hot, 
and ready for use in the boilers, to which it is delivered by 
the usual boiler feed pumps at 200 deg. lo 208 deg. 

By means of \'Cry large manholes easy nccess is obtained to 
C\'ery compartment for cleaning out and changing the filter
ing material ; in fuct, everything that the large and 'aried 
experience of the makerl> can ;.uggc~t ha!> been introduced 
into thi-. unique nP}>tuatus, in order to ensure its giving the 
m ost ~;atisfactory rebults. As regards the ;.twing, it is reason
ably anticipated that the saving in coal , wa.ter, and boiler 
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repair!!, effected by the heater in o~r illu~tration, will .h~ so 
lnrge that the beater will pny for tt elf m two years l•mc 
or Je,.,;>. 

DOCKYARD NOTES. 

L\ST week we made some reference to the Alexandra, now 
alongside the jetty at Portsmouth D_ockyard f?r her re-fit. 
Since then we have renewed our acquo.mtance wtth the Duke 
of Edinburgh's old flagship, and, despite all that has b&en Raid 
in criticism, cannot lose our original opinion that the 
Admiralty have acted very wisely in the amount of re
armament that they have given her. For the benefit of 
those who are not a~t fait with battleship armaments, it may 
be stated here that the original armament of the ship was 
four 25-ton and eight 18-ton rifled muzzle-loading guns, pro
tected by 12in. of iron armour. This armour covers. a. great 
deal of the ship, and includes a complete belt; there 1s also a. 
2in. steel protective deck. The gun decks are two, four gun" 
on the upper deck training nearly ahead or astern, or _on the 
broadside, through an arc of about 75 deg. On the mam deck 
each side another gun has a. 75 deg. arc forward or on the beam, 
and on either broadside are three guns with an arc of perhaps 
SO deg. before and abaft the beam. This is a. very res tricted a~c 
of fire. On this deck all the old guns have been left; but m 
the upper deck battery four 19-ton breech -loaders replace the 
old 25-tonners. They are better guns, having 10,!)()() tons 
muzzle energy, agains t 7015; and their muzzle perforatio.n 
is, theoretically, just double. On the other band, thetr 
common shell is but 380 lb. in weight, against the 54llb. of 
the old muzzle-loader. The 18-ton muzzle-loaders fire a shell 
of a trifle over 400 lb. ; bad breech-loaders been sub .. tituted, 
the shell would ba\'O been only a. little more than ball that 
weight. The newer guns-they, too, are old now- bavt"t it is 
true a better trajectory and rangP, but the advantage is not 
great tba.t way. As common shell is the staple ammunition 
of even our most modern ships, and is certainly the projectile 
that the Alexandra would most need in war time, those with 
heavy bursting charges. have obvious advantages. The ne,~·cst 
Sin. guns would certa1nly have much greater penetra~10n, 
but as implied aho\'e, any action in which we should be likely 
to employ the Alexandra. would not probably be won hy 
penetration. Agains t cruisers and lightly-armoured ships such 
as she would meet, solid shot--which alone have much pene
tration value- would not do much harm. Bad as the old 
muzzle-loading guns may be, the breech-loading guns of the 
!lame date in foreign ships are no bettet· ; the breech action 
in itself confers no particular value. True, the gunners of a 
muzzle-loader would be m ore exposed to a hail of small pro
jectiles, but few captains now-a-days contemplate using the 
tertiary armament against ships. The cost in life would be 
too great ; such guns would be silenced almost immediatt>ly 
by a single big shell. It should also be borne in mind that 
the supply of modern guns is limited, that we barely keep 
pace with our requirements for new ships as it is, and that u. 
now ship is better far than an old one, l)O matter how I'C· 
juvenated. When the Alexandra was tran.'ifonllt'- a!l the 
French phrase it - s ix 4in. guns were <>upplicd to her, mounted 
on the top 'side.s. These arc now to be replaced by 4 7 
quick-firers.' The Alexandrn. io; a singularly roomy ... hir, 
nearly twice as high ' tween decks a ... a modern ''essel. De>-pi to 
her bluff bow, she is, and always has been, a fast ship, making 
o. continual sea speed of 12 knotR very easily, and good for 
more if pushed. The Majestic can do about 15 knots, ot· keep 
<;tation at about 14 knots, so the Alexnndra is not ve1 y far 
behindband in llpeed, e\·en when compared to a modem 
ship. 

TIIF: old battlc~hi ps Iron Duke and I nvincible were t u bn' o.: 
been fitted with fighting tops, but the Admiralty ha-. o.: 
decided that they are not worth the expense, so the orde1· 
has been cancelled. In the two modern naval actions 
Angamos and the Yalu- the fighting top has had its ~ hare. 
At Angamos it is claimed that the Blanco Encalada and 
Almira.nte Cochrane cleared the Huascar's decks with 
Gatlings in their tops, but gun fire in that action was :.lo". 
At Yalu even• man in fighting top-. ~eems to have been killed 
or wounded 'by ricochets. Hundreds of projectiles mu-..t 
miss, and whether they go high or low the military top run ... 
a high risk of being hit. It is questionable whether they 
have any \'aluo at all : certain that their value is not great . 
Consequently the Admiralty ha\'c probably shown con
siderable wisdom in the matter of the Iron Duke and bet· 
si ter . 

THE Medea. is having her Gin. guns taken out for con
version into quick-firers. These converted guns always ha\'e 
the latest breech action fitted to them, and are a good deal 
more than the "quick-firers in name only" that some folk s 
call them; but it is only their rate of fire that is improved. 
The old Gin. breech-loader is a !.h ort gun with a high tra
jectory; bct\\een it, and a new Gin. gun, like the Yicket·;. gun, 
for instance, there is no comparison possible. Since, ho\\. 
ever, guns cannot be manufactured in a day or two, the best 
is being made of a bad bargain. After nll, a. very large pro
portion of foreign quick-firer, are merely converted g\111!-.. 

WHILF. on the subject of quick-firers, we may mention that 
the Japanese ha\'e replaced the old Gin. gu11s of the Chin Yen 
- ex Chen Yuen- by quick-firers. They have ah.o mounted 
~A. couple of 4 · 7in. quick-firers abaft the funnels, an impro\'e
ment in the ship's fighting capabilities. Recently they sub
stituted six Gin. quick-firers for the 4 ·7in. of the Trafalgar ; 
but the matter excited little if any comment, although it 
certainly doubled the \'aluo of the sccondarv armament of thi, 
ship. -

FnoM time to time one reads in the papers that the 
F onnidable is to be laid down at P ortsmouth. A, a matter 
of fact a good deal of her is already in existence, and she 
grows rapidly. She is building on a slip, as the Prince 
George wa~, and not in a dock a'l i,:; so frequently done 
now-a-days. 

THE Terrible is in dry dock, at Portsmouth preparing for 
commission. It is necessary to sec this ship in dock to get 
the full idea of her enormous size; it is something of an 
"eye-opener" even to those who are fairly well acquainted 
with her on the water. Clo e alongl>ide the old Inf\exiblc ill 
in dock, and the contrast between the two i~ remarkable. It 
is heightened by the fact that sc,•cral destroyers Lie a.:;tern of 
the Inflexible: the cruiser occupies as much space as thE~ 
battleship and three destroyers. It is reported that the 

, 
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BOlLEH EXPLO~ l ON. 

-

'1\m i ulc i,.. to undergo \'Cry cxbau:;ti \' C :;tCUlU triaL; for 11 

con,idcmblc while. There is a general idea that she is some
what of a white elephant; but at the ~ame no one believe!> 
,·cry much io the sensational rumoun; about the Powerful. 

)11:. (;oscm;:-; i · to be congratulated upon bit> attitude 
about the dbcharged dockyard-.men: their action wat> 
tantamount t.o rank mutiny, and for him to rcint>tatc them 
o.fter the demand-. that have been made would be absolutely 
detrimental to every form of discipline. · 

Tn1: Bt\rham i!> being fitted with topmasts instead of the 
pole mastt:~ that she originally carried. When complete she 
will rco;emblo the Mercury in rig, but her funnels being 
differently placed, all resemblance ends, of course, with the 
mast-:. Tbc bow and stern guns, which were formerly carried 
clo~c to the t:~idel', are now nearer the centre line, and the 
~ponsoo,; hl\\·o been done away with. • 

.\ x accident bv which one man lost his life and two others 
were injured h~ppened at the :Formidable's slip in Port!>
mouth Dockyard on Tuel>day. A number of old wooden 
derrick-.. 60ft. high or more, surrouud this t>lip, and men were 
engaged in cutting the guys prcparntory to removing them. 
Directly the guys of one were severed it fell, killing the man 
who cut the::.e supporting ropes. It then transpired that the 
derrick was not sunk in the ground nt nU, but merely stood 
on a pobt. 

BOILER EX PLOSIOX. 

TR£ officinl repor t - No. 1052-of a $crious boiler e"tplo..ion which 
nccurred at De,·onport dockyard, on September 23rd, is before u.5. 
The aone:.:ed cuts, reproduced from the report, will give a notion of 
the enormous fon:e of the explosion. By 1t two men lost their li'·~. 
ond two others were severely injured. The boiler was of the ordinnry 
vertical type, with a central uptake and two cro-.s tube.Q in the 
tire-boJ.. and waa made throughout of iron. The ~hell wa::; 7ft. 6io. 
high, and 4ft. in diameter, and wn$ composed of two rings of plate~<, 
with one plate ~in. thick in each ring. I ts crown, which was mnde 
of one plate ~in. thick, was dished upwards about 6iu., and 
1\nnged downwards at its outer edge for attachment to the cylindri
cal part. The fire-box was 4ft. 6io. high, nnd 3ft. 4in. in diameter. 
The cylindrical part was made of two plates, each 9in. thick, 
which were f!Jloged outwards at tbe bottom to meet the shell. Its 
crown, which wa.s slightly dished. wns composed of one plate ain. 
thick, and wa.s Ha~ed downwards at its outward edge, nod 
riveted to the cylindncal part. The uptake, a welded tube, 10:\io. 
in diameter, and ~in. thick, wa.q Hanged at its bottom nnd riveted 
to the crown of the fire-box, and was attached to the crown of the 
~bell by no iron anvle ri~. The two cross tuhcs, which were each 
i~in. in dia.meter, nnd 18,~. thick, w~ro welded, Hao~ed at their 
cod~, and nvcted to the SJdcs of the fire-box. Tbe b<lller wa.~ lap
jointed noel single riveted throughout with rivets !/in. in diameter, 
~<paced :.!in. apart. A manhole, 15in. by lOin., fitted with a c.-om
pen~ting ring, wns cut io the upper part of tbe shell; there were 
•~h>o two band-boles oppo~ite the cross tube$, and three mud-hole~. 
'f'bo boiler wns fitted with n safety val vo londcd by a lever and 
Halter's ~pring bnlnnce, a. feed injector, a hlow-off coek, n glass 
water gnu~c, and a steam gauge. 

ill. 1).\TIN'~ XE\\' FLY-\\'HEBL DY~.UlO. 

W .: illustrate this week a somewhat no,·el ty·pe of dynamo 
in use at the fine central btation recently established at 
Puteaux, Paris, bv the firm of Pntin and Co. It is not 
generally known that Monsieur Pntin has been one of the 
first, if not actually the fir,;t, to set up electric-light stations 
on the alternating system in France. 

Although, as will be noticed from our illustrations and 
diagram..,, the dynamo mncbines employed arc themselves of 
a sufficiently novel type, it wns, nevertheless, not nctually the 
invention nod design of a new type of electric generator that 
formed the central object in 1\I. Patio's studies. The remark
ably high efficiency of slow-rotating engines of the Corliss 
type, as contrasted with the increnscd cxpendjtUie of the 
high-speed engines usually employed in connection with 
dynamo machines, attracted, M. Patin states, his attention 
some time back, and a dynamo-whose magnetic field forms, 
as will be seen from the accompanying illut>trations, an 
integral part of the engino itself, thus performing its ap
pointed work at the low speed of GO 120 re\'olutions a 
minu~c, has been the result of this gentleman's twenty years' 
expencnce. 

The f'yt>tcm employed in all of M. Patio's stations- viz., the 
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motive force and general output n:quired from the dynamo 
on the necessary speed of rotation, &c. The inner and outer 
rin~,; of magnets are bolted tog(•thcr by a number of radial 
arm'> proceeding from the ccutral axle E, Fig. 2. l<'ig. 4 
show~ the con ·truction of the armature coils in detail. A is the 
side view: b -.bows the coil ... in position, as they appear when 
clamped on to the steel ring ~>upportiug the armature T. It will 
be !;ecn that these are Fer ran ti copper tape coils, and lie all round 
the fl ,·.wheel in the n.~rro" space., nt the ends of the bobbin .... 
\\' c hiwc already stated that a lntt ralmo,·ement along the main 
t;haft of the engine permits the whole ring of coils to be di<>
placcd h:>dily out of the magnetic field. Each coil i!> inde
pendently fastened to the rim of the ttrmo.turc, thus making 
its renewal, repair, &c., in cnsc of accident, easy. The centre of 
each coi I N is of bronze, and the winding it:~ comp:::sed of a band 
of thin sh~et copper, the variou<> layer!' being isolated by a strip 
of material re ·em bling a~bestos. 'l'bo whole is covered with 
a thick coating of lacquer. The armature itself is supported 
by a mnt>sivc pillar of cast iron, through the centre of which 
passes the era• k shaft. The revolving electro-magnets, as 
has been already stated, arc firmly bolted to the shaft, and a 
1\CCond serie-. of bolts prevent the rotation or shifting of the 
armature in the magnetic field. The t•xciting current for M. 
Patin's dynamo is produced either by a small auxiliary 

The boiler was oecn...'lionally used at n prc;,.,uro of 0 I h. per square 
inch, hut on the occasion of the explosion waa ~upf.lOl!Cd to be 
wot k;ng at only 50 lb. It wa.s, however, shown at the 1nque:,t that. 
the s:\fety valve bad been tampered with, so that the pressure 
j:!'l'e4tly e:r.ceeded this limit. It was a spring safety valve, and 
urder8 had been given shortly before the accident that. it should be 
tilted with a ferrule, but this precaution bad not been taken. The 
hoilor was cmcked and broken in n very remarkable mnnner, n.s the 
cuts show, nod parts of it were projected to great distances. PATIN FLY-WHEEL DYNAMO 

E1 ~X'TIIIC LWUTS IN HU:-',\l~.-'l'ho North China lJ<tif!J X t>1rs 
N<Y>~ H unan bns got so far forward in her adoption of western 
ch-ilisation tbnt her provincial capiwl of Cb'angsha can now boast 
of an electric light company. Jncnndc«cent lights are used nil 
over tbo offices of the company and the r0$idenccs or the directoN 
and hi~hor officer8, whiJe, 10 addition to a large 200Q •. candle 
power h~bt-callcd by the natives "a moon " nt the gates of the 
governors yamtln, the greater portion of the yam(ln itseU is also 
lighted now \vith incandescent larnp.". The company is also pre
pared to light up any house or shop in Cb'angsha, nod a notilica· 
tion to that elfoct has been published, ~ving price~ per lamp per 
ni.ght as follows :-No. 1 grade eloctnc lamp, fJOO cash (about 
ls. 3d.); 'o. 2 grade, 32 cash; No. 3 grade, :30 cMh; No. 4 grade, 
~ cnsh : No. 5 grade, 25 cash. That i~ to say, there will be five 
doseriptions of Jam~, and the above chnrgcs are made for lamp<~ 
that aro lighted frorn sundown to the llecond watch of the night
about 10 o'clock. Lamp.~ used nil night are to be charged double 
the above price11. The t:.S. Consul at llonkow states tbot the 
electric plant has proved such a succos, that lho large hol~ for the 
examination~ of the students for the lii.A. degree, lately hold 
there, wero lighted by electricity, 1<0mcthing undreamed of in this 
- tbo control pro,-inco, and in exCO$>~ of any other pro"ioce of the 
empire. In Hankow a nati\'e t'OIDJillny ha.s boon organised to 
light the ci ty with electricity, and it "ill only be a short time 
before 1t will bounder way, as mo.-t of the lapital has been sub. 
scribed. Several of the ten hongs in the J:.:nglbb concc..sion arc 
now lighted with electricity-a great improvement on kero one 
nrnp". 

• 

generation of high tension alternating currents, a.nd their 
subsequent reduction, per transformer, to the '200-volt maxi
mum has been everywhere recognised as being the most 
economical, when long cables arc used, ond needs no eulogy 
here. We will proceed at onco to a detailed description of 
the dynamos themselves. 

The engines employed at the Putcaux Station are of the 
improved high-speed Corliss type, from the workshops of 
l\1. Boyer, at LiUe, acting without s lide valves or dashpots, 
and furnit>hed with an ingenious device for regulating the 
admission of steam from 0 to 75 per cent. at will. \\'ant of 
space forbid-. us to attempt a more detailed account of the 
variouii devices employed to ns~ure regularity and economy 
in working, &c. Tbo fly-whool alone claim~ our attention, 
forming, as it does, an integral part of tbo dynamo itself. 
The three essential parts of 1\[. Patio's dynamo may be 
stated in order :-(1) 'l'he rty-whcol, which carries the field 
magnets of the dynamo. (~) The armature, fixed but capable 
oi being t:~lid out of the magnetic field by a lateral movement, 
thus permitting the coils to be re-varnished or renewed when
ever necessary. (3) An exciter, in certain cac:e:.. 

The revolving magnetic field Fig. l -is formed of two 
pieces, an inner and outer rim of magnetic poles, between 
which the armature remains motionless. A detailed diagram 
of ono of thct>e poles i:. ::.cen in Fig. 3. The cylinder of soft 
iron b it> cast into the circumference of the fly-wheel d. The 
number of these poles it> 'ariable, depending on the electro-

d)'llamo or hy a shunt circuit taken fl'Om the mnin loadl-o. 
The.;o are the principal dotni Is of 1\I. Pat in's dynamos. 
They nro constructed in size!> varying from 50-horl>C power to 
GOO-horl;e power. 2811 
. We will now give a few figure~ concerning the output, effi

CICncy, &c., of two dynamos of this kind. They arc the 
re,.,ult of a. series of experiments conducted in t.wo of the lead
ing central stations fitted "ith :'11. Patio'.., generators. The 
fir-.t dynamo was coupled direct to a t.urbine of the Faesch 
and Piccard make, the second to a steam engine from the 
workshop-. of Boyer in Lillc . 

""· l. ~ " . (). -· 
l'owcr pntdlll'<.'<i in \Hilt' IU,fHl\1 .. 1:!0,000 
\ nl tnfu .. .. . .. .. :! IIHI :!lOO 
llc•l• nu cc nf unnnlutu .. ~ -.·, nhto~ .. 0'\lli vhmH 
l'lmnlll!r uf l'<JUll on Ulll!(IH.!l • .. :!I .. I 0·1 
llo~l~t:uwo or mngnot" 1·s ohm~ .. :!•j flhll\8 
Numhcr uf coils on nrmnllu c :.!I 10~ 
Jtc,•olutlvu8 per mlnuto .. .. 30l) .. .. fl 1 
&ffil'lcucy. . . . . . •• \1 1 J>Cr C~lll. . . • • \111 )'<·r (·cnt. 
l'nwcr 11>•1.'<1 ft r e'cit inK • .. l !f~l \\tll\!0 • • .. :!~00 wntt.; 

The expenditure of energy rtquircd for the exciter., hac; 
been, of course, taken into account in the calculation of tote! 
efhc1cncy. · _The dyna~o at present working in the Boyer 
wor~.,hop~ IS of o. far ~1gh_er output in horse-power than the 
cngmo tmployed to dnvc 1t _; ~to that the efficiency may bo 
almo~>t taken to bo really h1gher tbo.u the above-mentioned 
figu res indicate. The ab~orptiou of power per number of 
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lamps is as follows :-280 lamps of 16-candle power absorb 30·3-horse 
power; 380 lamps of 16-candle power absorb 38·G-horse power 
---'i.e., 12 lamps of lG-candle power per horse-power. 

CENTRAL STATION ELECTRIC POWER ~liPPJS. 
THE MIDLAND SCHEME. 

A PAPER on this subject was read before the South Stafford>'bire Insti 
tute of Iron and Steel Works .Managers, on Sahu·da)' , March 5tb, 

- · 
- --

--- ---- ----·- - - --·-- .__ -
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at Dudley, by Mr. L. Addenbrooke, M.I.E.E., of London and Wolver
homptoo, engineer to the 111idlond Electric Corporation for Power 
'Distribution, Limited, which is about to apply to the Board of Trade 
for authority to supply electric power fo1· a group of South Staffordshire 
industries within a radius of about six miles from Tipton, at which 
place the central station would be established. The iron and steel 
masters and manufacturers ore most of them favourable to the scheme, 
nnd :t meeting convened at Birmingham by the Midland Iron 'l'rade 
Association has p~ovisionally approved it, _but a good deal of _opposition 
has been forthcommg from ~eveml of the e1ghteen local authorJtJe!l whose 
districts it would affect. 'I'he chair was occupied on Saturday by the 

@ 

President of the ],~,~titute-Mr . . ]. \\'. Hall, of F. H. Lloyd and Co., Ltd., 
Jamesbridge Steel Works, near Wednesbury-and the attendance in
cluded several honorary members of the Inetitute, works proprietors, and 
others interested in the scheme. 

The difference in nnnunl cost between water and steam power supplied 
on a large scale for general purposes is JWacticnlly the cost of coni and of 
handling it. The author nllows £200 per annum for stoking n 1000-horse 
power boiler. or 4s. per indicated hor8C·power. and nddi! another 3s. 6d. 
per indicated horse-power for cleaning boilers and other neco«Sory duties, 
making /.;. 6d. per indico.ted horl!e-powcr in oiL 1'bi~ is for hand work ; 
with mechnnicnl ~:~tokers a reduction might he made. FiNt-cta.~~ merchant 
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;~teamer$, with tl;plc-exvnn,.ion engine•, W<•rking at 180 lb. prc«Surc, are 
now h1tilt to ~pccincotions re<1uiring them to gi1·e nn i?clicat.cd bon,e
power hour in practice for n.n expenditure of 1 · 4 lb. to 1 · 5 lb. of Scotch 
or Korth C'onntry coal, which i~t not quite so good n<~ Welsh. Arguing 
from this, the author take~ it thnt, ,,;tb Staffordshire coal at 5s. per ton 
clelil•erecl, on indicated hon.e-power could he obtained. including nlllo~se.~ 
and uses, for every 2:t lb. of coal burnt. Thil! is nllowing 75 per cent. 
more tho.n in the cnso of l!tenmer coni, the allowance being mode in 
con~equence of the lowo1· calorific mlue of Staffordshire coal. At thi~ 
rote we get 2'240 lb. + 2·2=> lb., or, soy. 1000 indicntod horsc·p(lwer f<>l' 
one hnnr from one ton nf coaL Xow, there fil'C 8i60 hours in the year. 
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If we as:.~no t ht\t a plant could bo run fur 8000 bow-s, allowing 
the remamdcr aoout 10 per cont.- for J'OlX\irs, &c., it i clear 
that it will tuko eight ton:~ of coal to keep au indi<:.'\ted hor<Sc
power going for ono year. Thi:<, at fls. per ton, amount:; to J:}. ; 
or, if no l:!toppago is allowed for at all . for under 1:2 5s. Inci
dental~ mi~ht bring it up . to nearly !,M}. I Os. _This i ~ for taking 
power contm uously. But m most Ct\.ie~ work JS not continuous, 
being only fifty-four hours per week. 

But if t he power is supplied to work~ operating only fifty-four 
hour.; per week, little moro than one-third of the coni and stokers' 
wage will oo needed, all the other items remaining the same in 
both <:a-"CS or being simihuly redu<"od. Consequently the costs of 
an indica ted horse-power pot· annum from coal for a 3000-hour 
IOJ\d nre only about 1i<'. 6d per annum in cxce.."'$ of what they 
would h_o for con"c':liently situated wator power, if such were to be 
got, wbtle t he cap1tnl costs would bo about the same. And he 
thinks tha_t probnblo impro,'oments in steam working and possible 
admnees m gas engine construction will , during the next ten or 
fi fteen yeal'8, reduce tbi11 difference further. At the voltage at 
which t he primar y mnins will be worked tbe cost of a cable to 
convey 1000-horso power, laid complete, will not exceed £1000 per 
mile, or £ 1 p er horse-power capac1ty ; a cab!!' for 600-hol'l:le power 
about :l5s. per horse-power; and a cable for 300-borse power nbout 
4~. per hol'l:lo-power. In tboit· agreements with such local authori
ties as havo so far come to terms with the Midland E lectric 
Cor poration, the following nro tho rates for \>ewer supply, which 
are not to bo exceeded :- T broo peuco per umt for the tirst hour's 
\ISe per diem, ou t~o maximum d'!.mau_d in a_ny quarter, the number 
of. first hours bomg taken as 1 , t .e., stx days per week for 
thirteen weeks, nnd · 825 of a penuv for each subS('quent hour's use. 

'I'he ~residen_t, Mr. J . \V. llnl!, in opening the di;;cussion, gave 
cal~ulatto11S wh1cb he h~d made mdependently of the author, nod 
wh1cb wero even moro m fa,·our of water power than the author's 
own. 'I'bc president a lso pointed out that these calculations 
coincided iu both cases pretty nearly with figures which 
bad lJecn . given lJy Mr_. _Philip Dowson. 'I'he president 
flll't hcr :<.'\1d that :\Stont.Sblngly largo ~un\s were generally 
necessary for the permanent works required to get the water 
up to and away from tbo wheels, excluding the wheels themselves. 
£ 10, L"20, £30, and £40 per horse power bad been spent in differe:\t 
places on that one item alone. That item bad cost at Lyons 
:lJ,OOO,OOO francs, or about £ 1,000,000 l:nglisb money. Interest on 
large outlays of capital soon couuterlJalanced fuel saving. Ju 
other cases the cost was not"<> great. He believed the cost of install
ing water-power at Joterlakcn was £34 per horse-power. I n conse
quence of droughts, frosts, and lioods,engines had to bekeptntmany 
stations in case t he turbines went wrong. But in cases on the 
L:ontinent whore coal cost 28s. to 30s. a ton it might pay them to 
use water. lie believed that at Galway a gas-producer plant and 
gas eu~ine bad to bo kept n.~ w()ll as the waoor plant. l:lome of the 
l:iwiss tns tallations were not so co::~tly. H o thought the l:iwiss 
average was about £1 per horse-power per annum. Bayoone was 
£5, Montroux £8, and Fribourg £8 :ls. 6d. 'l'he lowest figure io 
the world wa"" at llolyoak, Connecticut Hiver, where electric power 
wru~ said to be supplied for 1 s. 3d. pe1· borse-powe1· per year, 
rleli,•ered. H is fr1ond Mr. Ritcbie1 of Edinburgh, who bad laid 
down numbers of installations, cst1mates by lette1·- the cost of 
installing water power in this country per brnke horse-power as 
varying from £10 to £15; and in America as £10 to £ 1-l. Working 
cost:; for a power of, say, 100-borse power could be managed working 
night and day, by two men to ntt~od to sluices, screens, and oiling. 
T he working expenses would not exceed L~l per horse-power per 
annum. 1£ a wnterpower costs more than £4 or £5 per horse-power it 
would not, in Mr . Ritcbie's opinion, pay to transm1t that power . .Mr. 
'I'homas Parker, of T homas Parker, Limited, electrical engineers, 
Woh•er bampton, pointed out that the idea of the promoters of the 
scheme was to accumulate manufacturers as customers, so that 
they might keep pretty much a maximum load on the station. 
'I'bis was where tbo waste came in in tbo case of the Corporation 
installations. The plant at Wolverhampton, for instance, was 
practically doing nothing for fifteen-sixteenths of t he year, for, if 
worked contiuuoll:!ly to its full capacity it could generate in 
twenty-two days so much as WM now supplied to the to'"n in a 
year : and the position was similar at lllancbester, where the 
station was practically idle &\ VC for ono-twelfth of its time. He 
could not understand the opposition \vitb which the scheme bad 
been met by some of the local authorities. 

Mr .• 'pence, Wolver hampton, described h is vi:;its to water-driven 
inst:~llations in Swit.zorland and other portions of the Continent, 
and found that the expense of those systems was va.itly greater 
t han t he cost wou ld be of putt ing down steam power in England. 

Mr. Edmund Howl, secretary and ~enernl ma nager of the South 
Sta ffordshire Mines Drainage Uomrn1S<!ioners, de cribed h is visit 
«> the installation at ' ingnra Falls, which quite bore out the 
a~ertions of previous speakers as to the enormous cost of per
manent works in water installa tionq, counterbalancing savin~ in 
fuel. I n fact, he was very d isnppointed witb the works there, 
from a civil engineering point of view. As a maker of patent 
forced-draught !>Oilers ho bad just bad a letter offering him 
" good fine coal-dust at 3d. por ton." Mr. Belliss, of Belliss 
IUld Uo., Ledsam.street Engineering Works, Birmingham, 
dwelt on t he enormous and rapidl~·-growing scope for the employ
ment of steam engines for electnc driving. H is firm bad put 
down engines and inswllations up to 1500-borse power in single 
works. At one oleclric lighting station in London his firm 
first put down tbrco 500-borse power sets eighteen months 
ago : then three further sets were J?Ut do'l'o'Tl there last ~>pring, 
and there were six more sets gotng t hrough his works at 
the present time, making about 6000-borse power for that 
ono station. There was an enormous demand for this class 
of work just now. And whereas somo ten years ago 200-horse 
power or 300-borso power per sot was con•idered a large unit, 
electrical engineers woro now making WO, 600, 700, 800, and 
1000-horse power sot-.. Thoro was t~ g reat future heforc engines 
for electric driving. 'l'bc discussion was continued by Mr. T. 
Arnall, from the office of the Uit~ Surveyor, Birmingham, Mr. 
Le Neve Foster, Mr. A lexandor l 'uckor, and others. T he last
named gentleman <suggested that copies of the paper and discussion 
should bo sent round to the vnrioii.S local a uthoritieS whose interests 
would be affected by t ho scheme, so that the iu1prinuttw· of the 
I nsti t ute mig h t be given to the movement. lt was understood 
t hat t his suggestion would bo coul!idorod by the Council. 

K uw' Cot.t.E<IE EN GIN E£LHNO 001 ET\' .- At a general meeting 
hold on F'riday, Ma rch 4th, .Mr . C. E. Atkinson read a paper on 
"Gold ." Commencing witb a short history of the gold fields, be 
passed on to the methods of extraction by panning, bydraulicing 
of placers, the t reatment of quartz loads, chlorination by the vat 
and barrel process, and the McArthur and Forrest process of 
cyaniding, concluding with the refining of bullion. The paper was 
illust rated by numerous lan tern sl ides nod specimens. The meet
ing t hen terminated with n vote of thanks to Mr. Atkinson for hiq 
interesting paper. 

'&WELI,\ (IE o~· LEWU-ON- 'f;.\ ,- 1\lr. E. Bailey Dcnton, .M. I nst. 
C.E.--Bailey Deuton, Son, and Lawford - has been instructed by 
the Ur ban District Council of leigh-on-Sea to report to tbem as 
to the be!st means to be adopted for the sewerage and sewage 
diaposal of their district. ince the provision of a public water 
Ru pply, nod the development of several estates within the parish, 
tbe population has g reatly increased, and sewerage has become a 
matter of necessity. Leigh is tbo last town on tbe Essex side of the 
river Thames within the jurisdiction of the Conservancy Board, 
and is immediately above Southend, where the council, on the 
advice of .Mr. Jnmes i\lansorgb, bavo recently spout a large sum of 
money u pon sewerage. The method of sewage disposal, t herefore, 
which will ul t imntely bo ndopcd at Leigh, is a matter of great 
i'bterost to other towns situated within t he tid nl renches of the 
Thames. 

THE EN G INE E R 

LAUNCHES AND TRIAL TRIPS. 

B\· Saturday after noon's tide there was launched from theshipbuild
ing yard of Messrs. D. and W. llendorson and <.:o. , Par tick, a large 
steel screw cargo steamer, which t hey hnve const ructed to the order 
of Mc.."<lrs. MacLay and .Mdntyre, Glasgow. T bi.; latest addition 
to the large fleet of ve eb already owned by t...'lis firm is in length 
375ft. , breadth 50ft., with a depth or 28ft. 3in. , having n gro:<4 
tonnage of about 4300 to0:!1 and will be cla.iscd in Lloyd's 100 Al. 
'be has been fitted with nll the lates t improvements to ensure the 

ra!Jid and safe wQrking or the large cargo which she hM been 
dosi~ned to carry, including seven powerful winches, and also large 
derncks fitted at the ha l<:he3. Steam steering gear by :Messrs. 
Bow, MacLachlau, nud Co., Paisley, is fitted ndmidships, the saloon 
and officers' !lccommodation it~ on the fore end of bridge deck, and 
a chart-room and wheel-house have hcen built ahovo t his, with a 
bridge which will give every facility to the officers in the naviga
tion of the vessel. A sot of triple-expansion engines will b e 
supplied and littod hy the builders, having cvlinders 25in., 4lin., 
and 6iin. diameter by 4ft. st roke . As the vessel loft t)le ways she 
was named Angola hy Mrs. 'l'bomas E. 1\J t\cLeod, Regent Park
square. 

Messrs. ' ir W. 0. Armstroog, Whi tworth, and Co. launched 
the s.s . .Haliotis from their Walker Yard ou tbe 2:2nd Febr uary, the 
ves.•el being named by Mrs. Samuel, wife of Mr. Alderman Marcus 
Samuel, to the order or wboso firm the ship and a sister ve.~el aro 
being built. 'fho dimensions are 24 ft. uin. overall, 40ft. moulded, 
nod 17ft. 3in. depth moulded ; and the vessel has been specially 
constructed for t bo cnrriago of petroleum in bulk under the 
supervision of Mcssn!. Flnnnery, Baggollay. and J obnson, of London 
and Lil'erpool. T here a rc ono or two unusual points about this 
vessel, she being intended to use liquid fuel on her service in the 
East, and her engines and hoile111 bnvo been fitted up with this 
special view. ' bo is constructed on t ho trunk-turretsystem, which 
gives a lnrgor carrying capacity in proportion to register tonnage 
than the ordinary form of constructtou. T he engines arc, for 
special reasons, of tbo compound surface-condensing type, taking 
team from two boilers at 100 lb. work in~ pressure, and are 30in. , and 

63in. diameter by 39in. troko. b:lectnc light is fitted throughout 
the vcs:;el, and thoro is a complete in~wllation of duplex p umps 
for prompt dealing with oil cargo. 'fbo bunkers of tbe ve cl nre 
stayed , rh·oled, and caulked so as to contain oil fu el, and they 
are alw so a rranged os to be availahlo for C<Xll in case of emergency. 

On the 9th inst. Messrs. Ropne1· ond ~n, :::itockton-on-'I'ces, 
launched a Hoe stool scrow steamo1· of tbe f.Jllowing dimensions, 
viz.:- Length botweeu pcrpundiculors, 336ft. 6in. ; breadth ell. treme, 
46ft 6iu.; depth moulded, :lift. 3in. The s teamer has been built 
to the order of l\lessrs. l!:van 'fbomas R.'\dcli ffe and Co., Cardiff, 
and is built oii the three-decked r ulc

1 
nod fitted with the builder~· 

patent t r uuk, full poop, bridge, nna topgallant foreca.stlo. 'l'he 
saloon and cabins for captain nnd officers wiU be litted up in a n 
iron :saloon house ou tho bridge deck, and the accommodation for 
engineers wil_l be provided _under t he bridge deck at the after part, 
the crow bemg bortbod m tbo forecastle as usual. ::ibo has 
double bottom on t he cellular principle for wa.ter ballast, and has 
been designed to carry n dendweig ht ca~o of about 5925 totlS on 
Lloyd 's summer frcoboard, on o light draught of water ; she will 
hnvo all tho most rcccllt a ppliance.,; for the expeditious and 
economical loading and unloading of ca'1l:oes, has direct steam 
windla..~, ::~team steori~ gear amidships, v.'lth powerful screw gear 
aft, six lnr@;O steam wmche , to wh1cb steom is supplied by an 
a nxiliary bo1ler working a t 1 tiO lb. pr<ll! uro, stockless anchors, &c. 
T his is the fifth s teamer built by Mes.,.rs. Ropner and l:lon for the 
same owners, a nd the third of tho patent trunk t ype. . 'he will be 
completed wtder the inspection of Uaptnin Hesketb, the owner's 
manna superintendent. She \vill bo fitted with a set of powerfnl 
triple-expansion engines hy .Messrs. Blair and Co., Ltd. The 
naming was performed by Miss Hopner, of Preston Hall, who ga,·e 
her tbo name of P11ddington. 

'f ho screw steamer Berry. Captain Alberti, went down the Mersey 
on • 'a ttU'day for her official tria l trip a fter b;H;ng bad her machinery 
converted to high pressure compound hy Messrs. David Rollo and 
SoiD!, Fulton l!:ngiuo Work-., Liverpool. he has two double
ended boilcl'l:l, each 1 Ht. diameter by 16ft. 6iu. long, built of 
steel to t he rCtJ Uircmonts of Bureau \' eritns for a working pressure 
of 160 lb. per !l<')Uaro inch. J::nch boiler has four Pttrves pa tent Hues, 
made on tho late Mr. ;IJ<hlin's patent intercbongenble plan, and ill 
also litted with his voa·y ofl'cctive water circnlatvr. The new 
cylinders a rc 3·1in. and 6;Jin. diameter respectively by 4:2in. stroke, 
intended to indicate in ordinary working service 1200-horse power, 
t he vessel maintaining a n avornge speed of twelve knots. The 
Berry is a vessel of 1600 tOllS register, her dimensions being 255ft., 
by 34ft. hy 16ft. , a nd is ono of the lleot of the l:ioci~te Geuerale de 
Trauspor~ Mnritimcs ll Vapour, of Marseilles. The alteration~ 
h,a\'e hoe~ carried out to tbo specifications o( Messrs. Ashtou ami 
Co .. of L1vcrpo<Jl. Moss,..... H. E. Moss and C'o., who have bl'en 
the company's ropre entative:~ in this country for between thirty 
and forty years, were represented at the trial trip by Mr. E. A. 
Coben, .Mons. Lamtinet, the company's superintendent engineer, 
being also present. Mr . L. i\lurpby, repr<ll!enting the United 
late~ Metallic Packing Company, whose packing was supplied to 

the Berry, was al"' on board, and was congratulated as to its 
meri ts. Advantage was taken during the lay-up to fit steam 
steering gear, a " H igginson's " steam quarter-master replacing 
the original band gear. The tr ial pro\'cd in every way perfectly 
satisfactory, the consumption of coal being much les.~ than before, 
whilst the speed Wad considerably increased, thus ~bowing the advis
ability and economy a ttached to the conversion of ordinary com
pound engines to the high-pre uro compound type. The ves .. •<el 
proceeded to SC.'\ with a run cargo Oil unday for Marseille . 

On the 9th inst. Messrs. C. , .• 'wan and Hunter launched from 
their yard at Wallsend tbo lino twin-screw ~enger liner 
s.s. America Ma ru, ono of three largo s tenmers bemg built in this 
country to tbo order of tho 'I'oyo Kisen Kabushiki Kaisba, of Japnll, 
for regular service between that <'Ouutry and the United States. 
Th e vessel has been built under the Immediate super vision of 
Messrs. Flaonory, Baggallay, nnd Johnsou, of London and Liver 
pool, who ar c as.qociated in their duty with Uaptain 'fomioka, the 
ma rine superintendent of tbo company. 'l'he vessel has been 
specially designed to attain high speed at sea , and is 412ft. between 
perpondicula111, 25ft. 3in. depth moulded to upper deck, and 
50ft. 6in. in breadth. Both ship and elll!inos are to the highest 
class at Lloyd 's, and in accordance with the rules of the Imperial 
J apanese Gover nment and the British Board of 'l'rade. 'l'bo pas
senger accommodation, which is of the most complete and luxunous 
description , provide!! for sixty-four first-cl ass, forty second-class, 
ser vants, and 230 emigrants, there being also a special suite suit
able for a bridal party. 'fbe first-clt'ISS passenger accommodation 
will consist of a handsomely-arranged saloon to seat seventy per
sons, sur mounted by a large arched skylight tastefully panelled 
nod gilded, tho decoration througho11t having been most carefully 
considered as regard 'I scheme of colour; thirty -two state-rooms and 
a suite ; a lofty social ball supplied with piano, bookcase, and other 
appurtenances of like nature ; ladies' room ; smoking-room of 
s1milar :;cbeme of decoration to tho saloon ; and a spacious entrance 
ball fitted up as a lounge. 'pecinl attention has been paid to the 
lighting, which will bo by electric lamps ta.st(lfully and effectively 
arranged ; and ample provision has been made for beating during 
the cold season, and efficient ventilation throughout. Th osecond
class passengers will be housed in on equally efficient manner, being 
allotted one ber th to four perscn.~, and the accommodation con
sists of a saloon for for ty-tivo people, s moke-room, and ladie.,;' 
room. A sufficient number of btlths is provided, those for the 
first-class passengers being of mnrhlo ; and there is also a complete 
arrangement of other ueces.c;nr y accessories, such as barber 's shop, 
doctor 's room, &c. T he vessel will also be supplied with specially 
constructed mail nod silver rooms, nod refrigerating facilities for 
the storage of fresh meat. All she is also intended to carry express 
cargo, a very complete a rrangement of deck gear has been !upplied, 
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so as to enable cargo to ho dealt with very expeditiously. 'l'ho 
electric light ilbtnllaiion is of a ' 'cry complete dC<~criptioo, and thll 
vc •el will be lighted t hroughout with on ample number of light,;. 
The engines, which arc being COUiitructed by the Wallsend • 'lipway 
and l:ngincering Company, Ltd. , arc of the triple-ex~u.sion tyl>e, 
there hoing two twin set:!, of dimensions a.'! follows :-~in. by 46m. 
by i5in. by 4 in. st roke, taking steam from four double-ended 
boilers l~ft. by lO~ ft., working at a pressure of 180 lb. I t is ell.
pected that the ve cl will maintain a SJ?Ced of nearly 17 knots. 
T bo ship was named by Mrs. Samuel, w1fe of Alderman Samuel, 
in the presence of o large company. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
( lVe do not lwld our&dtiu rupo1ui/;le for tl~ opinioJLI of our 

oorru]mt<knlJ.) 

Tl:I K £N0 JN£ERS' LOCK-OUT. 

~111,-0n my return f1·om tho Uonli11ent, my atteutic.m bu.~ b.:cn 
drawn t() pal'l\graphs nppctu·iug in the Pres.~ during the past wee k 
to tbo olfect that " Mc:<~rs. 'l'ungyc bad la.st week foi'WnJ·dcd to thu 
Federation of Engiucoring b:mployol'l:l n cheque fo•· £500, whicb 
cheque bad at once boon returned to them.'' As this :statement i11 
wholly mi~Jeading, f \\OUld Jiko to he permitted to Set for th tbo 
fact.~ of tho CMO. 

At the end of .January lU--!t, we were urgently invited to con
tribute to tbo l!:n~Pnccr Em ploycrs' pccial Fund, ou tbo ground 
of the heavy straul which had been imposed uron the employcns 
in the recent struggle. 

Ou the lOth 1-'obruary. my Compa ny contributed lbe sunJ or 
£.)()() to the fun d , but, in handing over the cheque, cxpres . .,ly l!tipu
latod that the amount should be applied to the relief of tbo le-...~ 
wealthy mombcn; of tbo lt'cdemtiou, upon whom the s tr.tin bad 
told most heavily, lll.ating, at the snme time, that a similar amou11t 
had already been given to the Amnlgamated l:iociety of EngiuecJ..; 
in aid of U1c men who were still out of employment. 
~ for from being " at once., returned, the chC<ttte wn;, cMhccl 

and paid into tbo fund and an acknowledgment sent us uy the 
1-'edoration, at the hnnds of their secretary, Mr . Thomas Biggnrt, 
who, under dote ~'obrunry 11th, ~aid , ' ·We are desi1·ed b'' our 
Committee to ncknowledgo n;th thanks your firm's handsome 
contribution of £.i00 towards the J<'edem lion·, Special Fund.'' 

On FciJruna·y :lath-i.~., SO\'Ontceu days a fter this acknowled~
o.tcnt, l\ir. Biggnrt S(lnt t1>1 a banker 's draft fur £500, with a letter 
in which b~ l'a) 11, •· Wo havo now bad an O)IJ>Ortuuity of reporting 
your contr1butiou or £ 500 to our Uonnmtteo. T his i>S the lir~t 
meeting hold since your cheque was received. " R e goes on to say 
his fi1-st letto1· wa.~ ~cntper iut'ul·iau• , hut8.1! it contained tbc di:st inct 
statement t hat ho bncl b oon d esired by h is Committee to thank u~, 
the explnnation of tbi>~ ext nwrdinnry disct·epancy must he left to 
t hnt gen tloma n. 

.I l!hould ex!Jlnin tb11t lung boforo we gave otu· conhiuution to the 
.l<'edoratiou it was woll known lo every memher of that body t hat 
we wore nut in ~<ympatby 'dth their policy. This fact we expre::csly 
stated at nn early period of tbo struggle, and again laid stres~ upon 
when ba11ding over our cb01.1uc. lt was therefore with this 
knowleclgc tbo t the F'edcrntion accopted and thanked us fv1· the 
gift we had heen in,;tcd to make. With their rea.sons for s uh
S()()Uently rcver~ing their own action I am not concerned. 

Jn some of the parograpbs which have appeared, reference is 
made to the " probable rea -.out~ " actuating u.Q in making our gift. 
lt is uaturnl to n certain cla."S of mind to ascribe motives that are 
base, but my Company i~ no more mo,•ed by these insinuatiQns 
than it was affected by the threat:;"<> freely showered upon us at 
an early period in the struggle. 

Our course has been perfectly clear and consistent from the out
sot. What WM it we were asked to do 1 Having no quarrel " ;th 
our men, having received no demands from them, having bad an 
uncxnmpled record of forty years of pel\C(lful relations wit h t hem, 
we were asked to turn them nearly 2500 persons-into the street. 
l n speaking to one of the principal members of the F ederation I 
said t hat such a n act on our part would be a crime. 1 ts folly will 
be appreciated wbon l state that we have long l>Ossessed all t ho 
ad,•tmtagcs the employers claim to have ·ecured as a result of ibo 
In~ ruinous contest-advantages which I firmly believe t hey also 
m1gb t bavo ~"Scssod without conflict had thei r relations wi th their 
emjJloy(Js hceu lbc :<amo. Rlt'H.\RO TA!\G\'E. 

Birmingb:\m, March l.itb. 

co.u.rr.-o '''.u:suu>s. 
X1u, In your i!>.:luo of Fobrunry 4th you gave an interel!ting 

account of the coaling experiments at Port.~mouth and if not 
trc3p'\SSing too much on your space, I would like to know the 
weight of bag referred to, when you say t he coal whips take 
six bags usunl ly, nod tha t the fore 'I'emper ley could do twelve 
bags a time. y ou al:lo say, " In the Mars the whips bent the 
Temperloy by fi fty bags no botU' on tho average, thus taking in 
lf tons coal more per hour." This would make the weight per 
bag fi~uro out as ~ cwt. ls tbis correct? 1 would also be ~lad tu 
know 1f the coni should during loading become saturated w1th salt 
~··at:e~. whether it introduces any additional risks of spontan eou• 
Jgmtton or otber troubles, beyond some deterioration in steam
raising qualities. Perhaps FOmo of your readers may have bad 
some experience in this matter, in which case I should bo much 
obliged for information. Bt' :SK&ll. 

London, March ith. 

[(1) 'l'bo normal weight of a ser vice bag of coal is 2 cwt. T bi 
d~ n!lt, r,econ.cilo with tho, figures of the Mars' performance as 
gtvon 1n 1 liE l::s<a:st:t:n of ~ ebruary 4th, but as tho e figure.~ were 
given independently _by two officers on board, they sh ould he 
accurate for that part1culor case. (:l) As regards coal being im
p regnated wit h salt, the question is not so much a matter of tbo 
salt as the water. 'l'horo is no actual risk , iu the first place. 
because every effor t ill made to prevent t he coal getting wet and 
cooling is usually under conditions where no such chance oc~ur.; · 
iu the second place, bunker lids are always left off if the coni 
should bavo got wot. Were they clo ed there would of course 
be then a very great risk indeed of spontaneous comhu~tiou. It i~ 
di~licult to C<!llll~t.exact d~0 with regard to coaling, as indi,,;dual 
officers bold md1v1dual opnllons, and no two ships are conled alike. 
For instance, ono officer will claim t hat a 'l'emperley can easily 
take twenty bng~:~ nt a time, another will limit it to six or seven in 
order to avoid the risk of anything carrying away.- E o. E.] ' 

T HE L t\BO UR BUREAU . 

· ·w,- Now that t~o strike is O\'er wo bear li~tlo or nothing of t b e 
Labotll' Bureau wh1ch was frequently mentioned o.t that time. 
~ow myself, and prob~bly _other. non-unionist:;, would like to be put 
m the way of communtcntmg w1th this agency. Jt seems to me 
that if offices in connection with t bis association were established 
in ~11 our groat centres, where workmen could go and register 
tbe1r names when out of omployment, for a payment of a ilUall 
::nun, and of coul'i'o proper organisation between the various office;. 
that it ought to boof considerable advantage to non-unionist work: 
men, and masters wishing to employ them. No~-U:siO:Sl T. 

Birmingham, March 14th. 

TUt; EFl-'ICIENC\' OF CREW-J .\CKS. 

'ru,-l n answer to " 11. E. \V.'s" Jotter iu your issue of Marc h 
4th, 1 may My that 25 per cent. is rather too small for the efficiency 
of a screw-jack. In a series of experimen ts which I <'.a.rried out 
last year, I found the efficiency to average from about 30 per cent. 
to 33 per ~.:ent., in one Ol' two cases being as high as 38 per cent. 

London, March l Oth. · G. P: W ; 
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~ T E A l\1 ~' H UN TIN I H A N E 

l. O<.:O~!Ol'lVE ~TE.-\J\1 ~HGl\'l'INU CH.Al\E. 

Tu1-: above engraving represents a 5-tou locomoti\'e ~team 
~hunting crane of the type built by the Bedford Engineeriug 
Company, of Bedford, for 1\Iessrs .• 'it· Christopher Fumess, 
Wcstgarth, and Co., Limited, of Middlesbrough, ~lcssrs. 
Eastwood, :->winglcr, and Co., Limited, of Derby, and other'l, 
for yard work and shunting pw·poses. The crane runs on 
lhe standard 4ft. S:tiu. gauge, o.ud ht\S a margin of stabili Ly 
<''lttal to 20 per cent. A special feature in the design is the 
rcvol\'ing bed, which, instead o£ being t~ i'\inglc casting ns is 
n;.ual, is built up of H-section !>tcel •girders, with en t 
iron t.rau;.oms for carrying the anti-friction rollers, &c., o.nd 
of sufficient length to receive the balance box tank o.t the 
tll.il end, avoiding thereby trusting to cast iron lugs for 
connecting the lank to the revolving bed. Another improve
ment consists in fixing both the hoisting and derrick barrel 
shafts so that they act as stays between the side cheeks, the 
barrels running loose upon their shafts. All motions are 
taken direct from the crank shaft. 

Steel gearing and brass bushes arc used. The total weight 
of the crane is 21 tons, and it will travel with its load sus
pended in any position. 

CATALOGUES. 

T he L·u11luu 1-:ltlor:· Work,; ('ompuu~· . ( 'lorkoowoll. K('. Cork 
)'llli.<hing whocl::~.- A g1·ent ttdvantugo claimed for the:<c wheels 
i~ that they are flexible, rendering them suitable for the fine:;t 
work. 

Brett':; Limited, Coven try. - Illu:ltrated nnd descripti vo catalogue 
nf Brott':o~ patent lifts. 

W. E. Kcnwtty, Bit·mingham. Illu::~trated cautloguc devoted to 
Kenway'" electric tractiou sy$tem. 

C:onsolid!lted :::itcol and WiN ComJ;lany, New York. Woven 
\\;re fencing. - 'l'his fence hns no lino w1re in its constl'uction. Jt 
hn.s a sli~ht bend at every joint, sufficient to allow of expansion and 
contraction. It hns no twi ·ted cable to hold water nod moi:~ture, 
and thereby st.'l rt ru~t nod deClly. The London agents nro Messl'l.'. 
E. le Bo.s and C:o., Billiter-street, E.C. 

Willi1tm Skinner, London.-Cycle fitting~. 
'l'ho Manchester L'\ttndry Engineering Company, Manchester. 

Cooking apparatus. 
Steinlo and Hnrtung, Quodlinhurg. - lllustrated pamphlet 

descriptive of their patented steel quicksilver thermomctel'::'. 
Colo, Marchent, and Morley, Brn.dford. Steam engines and 

condensing plants.- T his is a very neatly-got-up little book, in 
which the illustmtions, nicely reproduced from wash-dmwing>;, arc 
worthy of ~pecial mention. The printing is !l credit to its pro
d UCCI':!. 

The Lozier 1\lnnufllcturing Uompuny, London. - <.:level and 
bicycles, 1 97. 

:';ir 'l'heodore Fry nnd Co. , Ltd. , Darliugton.- :::>cction book, 
1 98. 

AMERICAN ENGINEERING NE WS. 
(F•'()11l our own Con·upondenl.) 

Lt••·r.r rail.r«!/ sltOps.-Tbe Boston and Maine Hnilr·oad have 
J·ocontly comp leted extensive engine and carriage works nt Con· 
cord, covering about I~ t\cres of ground , and at these shops about 
aoo locomotives will be repaired and rebuilt, while the car tobops 
have a car.acity of 400 freight cars and 50 pn.ssenger car·s per 
month. 'I he 10acbioe and erecting shop is 305ft. by 130ft. , with a 
boiler and tender shop 105ft. by 70ft. T he freight and passenger 
car shops are 170ft. by 162ft. each. The buildings arc all of brick, 
with steel roofs. The erecting shop b:J.S threo longitudinal tracks, 
one of which, with an overhead travelling crane, runs on into the 
boiler shop. T he engines will be d ismantled on the middle t rack, 
a nd the parts cnrried by travelling cranes to the machine shops 
on ~ither ~ide. The blnck~mith llhop has ten double forgell and 

u w hr·gu forge, also fvut· 1 owcr· bunrmor:; of :100 lh. to 1 00 lb. A 
}.j. fwrso power electric motor on the roof tnt.~es drives the blow
ing and exhau,.ting fans, and a :20-horsc power motor on the 
ground drives t he other machinery. Outside the car shops is a 
transfer table 70ft. long, running in a pit 280ft. long, and operated 
by electricity. V cry complete ><ystems of steam and electric dis
tribution are provided, nnd there is also tl system of compressed 
air piping anrl t\ double system of Wt\ter :<upply, one for fire ~ervicc 
nt 110 lh. pressure ami one for shop use r\t !lO lh. The entire 
plant i:~ honted b~· hot air, circulated hy fnn~. The vnrions :<hop-; 
are n.:; follows :-

Feet. Jo'col. 
Maclriuo and croclh1g ~hop.. . . :30f• X 130 
Boiler nnd tender t.auk ~h•lp . . JOr, x <O 
W n.sh-houtie for machinists . . . . . . • . \i~ x :!li 
Dlacksmiths' ~hop.. . . . . . . 100 x 00 
Office and storehouse (two-s(urey) . . lOO x 40 
'Nmbor shed . . aoo x 40 
Dry house for timber . . . i2 x :~;, 
Cabiuet, tX'Itteru, butling, liu, and pi!JC , hop.; !100 x ·10 
Pinning mill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 x tJO 
PMSeuger cnr ropnir shop . . 1 iO x Hi:l 
Prelght cnr repnir sl1op . . liO x ltJ~ 
Pniut shop.. .. .. .. .. .. 200 x 111;, 
I'aint :md oil store . . 50 x :l[J 
Vnn1ish I'OOJU . . . . Ill x St.l 
UpboU.tery room . . 81 x Sli 
Power house . . . . . . 111 x tl5 
Boiler-house . . . . . . uo x 50 

. I meriam locomotit•e,<j'ur .ta,l(t•t. - :-I early 1\ll the largo locomotive. 
building lirms in tbe United l::itates have recently bad orders for 
locomotives for Japan, and tbc Brooks Locomotive Works has 
completed a shipment of twenty passenger engines of the eight
wheel or " four-cou~led bogie expre::~s " type for the Imperial Govern· 
ment Railways. '1 hose engines arc of standard Amt:riClln con
struction, with t he exception of copper fire· boxes, bra..~ tubes, nnd 
six-wheeled tenders. 'l'hey have al ·o spring buffers and screw 
conpling:<, and the :::imith automatic vacuum brake, nlJ of which 
goes to Rbow that American builders can and will meet the 
requiremeuts of purchasers, and do uot tell purchasers that if they 
do not want engines as the makers build them they can go also
where for the engines. Tbe general dimensions of tbe engines are 
as folJows :-

Onugc .. 
Cylindom• (~J . . 
Dri viug wheels ( 4) .. • 
TniCk wheels (4) .. .. 
Driving wheel bMc 
Total wheel base .. 

.. 

.. .. 
.. 

Weight on dri,·ing wheel~ . . . . . . 
Weight, total . . . . . . . . 
Ste.."<m port<~ . . . . 
E lthnnl!t port.! . . . . . . 
Valve trove! . . . . 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Doilor, diameter . . . . 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 
Dome, dll\metol' . . . . 

3ft. tihJ. 
L;iu. hy ~~iu. 
~ ft. llin. 
~ft. S&in. 
j' ft. 
111ft. 4it1. 
1;0,400 lb . 
i~,(i00 lb. 

.. 1 ~in. by 14iu. 
2~iu. by Hin. 

. . lilln. 

Height of centre lino from mil. . . . . . . . . . 
Leol!'th of I!OtOkc-box (with netting 11pnrk nrro...,tor) 
DoUer pressure · 

.. 4(t. llln. 
l!ft. 61n. 
ift. l hl. 
4ft. l !iu. 
lOO lb. 

Fire-box (nbovo ft-amcs), length .. 
,, width .. .. .. .. 

(;rowu :shoot . . . . • 
Tul)():s (:!101, dit<UJulor .. .. .. 

, length .. 
Omtc nren.. . . . .. .. 
Heat ing surfnco, tuvc.- .. 

,. , 6ro.IJox 
, , tutaJ .. 

I I clgbt to top of smokesl:<\ck .. 
Dtiving nxlo joumnls .. 

r.ougt.h over all 
Woil!'ht, empty 
WheoU. .. .. .. 
Wheel bB.'le 
J ouruals . . . . 

. . 

.. 
Length of ton k . . 
Width of tank.. .. .. 
Height of tank . . . . 
Thickness of plates (steel) 
rapacity of tau k . . . . 
Coal .. .. .. 

.. 
'J'eudt,·. 

. . .. 
.. 

.. . . .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 

.. 
.. .. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. 
.. .. 
.. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

6ft. l)in. 
2ft. Uiu. 
Rndll\1 ~t<IY:s 
l fin. 
lift. Hu. 
11;·2 squnro fout 
!1(!6. 0 " 
90 ' 0 " 
1051'1'0 " 
12ft. 1~io. 

. . t>Fu. hy ·in. 

16ft. :liu 
52,000 ll . 
3ft . 
!Ht. lOiu. 

.. 4}in. by b. u • 
Hft. 6iu. .. 7ft. 4\n. 

. . Sft. Gin. .. t\in. and ; in. .. 2400 gnllnn, 
li t(ln~ 
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NOTE~ FRO~! JAPAN. 
( J ''J"(UJI (1111" fJif'l( ( }rn'J'I ,"C[JI)/ttft-·ltl.} 

IT i~ concurrently ruportcd, and the report is confi1:nHHI Lt lh" 
hc"t informed vernAcuhtr paper:<, that the lmpenol Hmhqry 
Rurcnu h:wo cngngcd a t:ernrnn civil engineer of high qttalifil'a· 
lions t.o succeed to tbe l10st formerly occupied hy lllr·. t'. A. \\'. 
l'owrulll, M. ln><t. ('. K t wn" originall) nttemJ•tcn tu uh!Atin th•• 
~en• ice." of 11 Brilit~h engineer. hut the "ttlnry offered £1 .roQ u ~car 

wa:< not ><ufficicnt to nltruct a tniLll po.-se~~ing the hi~rh quulilita · 
tiunA rc.,uirc(l. Jt hn.~ nl~n heen ><uggo.•ted th>\l, a• the .Jap:nws•· 
nr·my is orgoni><crl upon the (:er rnan model. and a,; llt~perinl mil 
wnys wcr·e primarily )II'Ojectcrl fo1r ~<tmtcgical Jlllr(li>•Cs, lhc><t ' 
c·or;:-:idemtion" mny h:wc hnd •nmcthing tu cl" \dth the :<oll'clinn. 
In any \:ll:<O tber·e i'l plenty or :<COliC for hisnl.ilitic<. a.< the raiiWII)'" 
h;wo i>cen ~teudily deteriorat ing, 10th in strut·tnrnl c:onclition and i11 
actunl cfficionc\', while, in :<pite of the very consi:lerahlo addition.• 
tb1tt have heei1 made lo their locomotive ancl rolling :<to<"k, tlw 
congestion of traffic grow,; daily more lllld ltltlrC ~eriou,.:. J n :~ 
recent, ond hy no moan:~ exceptional ca•c, a pnckngo delivered to 
the Hail way Company at Yokohmm\ took just tbreo weeks t.o reach 
its dc:c<tiontion in Tokyo, 18 mile:< di:-~tant. :-\evernl of. ~he 
Yokohama officials wore recently arre:~ted on the charge of recc1vmg 
bribes, which had been paid to induce them to give preferential 
despatch to goods which wore urgently wnntcd. 'l'ho Jctpc~tt Mail 
sl::\tes that this i~ the fil'l.'t in<~l::\llCO in which a German ox pert has 
been employed ont\ .Japanese rnilwt\Y; but thi• i:s not tho cn.sc, a.s 
Hcrr Roomscbutei- L am by no menllli certain of the ~polling of 
his name- an engineer or high repute and abilities, previously in 
the employment of the German Government, wa.!l for <'0000 year.~ 
engaged in lnyiug out nnd developing the Kinshin Hail way. It i~ 
now some years since he left, and I regret tQ ::ny that- without 
any imputation upon hi:$ abi1itie~-that line hM since earned the 
reputation of being the worst found , worst managed, and the most 
uncomfor table to travel upon or nny of the Jnp!\Uese railways of 
any importance or length. 

'l'be concluding remark of the .!aJX"t Mctil, ''ben commenting 
npon the shortcomingl; of Japanese railways and the re~rted new 
appointment, is too tr ne and pithy to be omitted. '"lhe trouule 
will not prove amonnhle to German management, however. No 
foi'Oigner, whatever his nationality or capacitie::<, is entrusted 
with any administrative authority in Japan, and so long as that is 
the case no foreignet· can be really efficient. 'l'ho Japanese em
ployers aro the sufferers." 

Some time since a. movement, influentially supported and strongly 
backed up by some of the leading capitalist-~, wn." set on foot for 
the purchase from the Government of the most important section 
of its railways, namely, that connecting Tokyo, Kyoto, Osa.ka, anrl 
Kobe, and for amalgamating it with tho:::iaoyo Railway, which runs 
southward from Kobe. At that time the capital required would 
prohably have hecn readily subscribed; and if tbo cxcellcn~ manage· 
ment and accommodation to be found ou tbo ...,anyo Ra1lway bad 
been extended t.o the Tokaido- or Eastern route- line, as the above
mentioned section is called, it would have been a di tinct boon. 
But the scheme fell through, o";ng probabll to the Government 
manifesting no disposition to sell out. Now the pendulum is 
swinging in the other direction, and it has been seriously :.ug
gested that the Govemment should buy up t.bo whole of tbe mil
ways in the country. The advant.'\ges, nccording to the doctrinaires 
who aro responsible for the suggestion, would be almost incalcu
lable. In the first place, an enormous amount of capital, now 
locked up, would be released, and would be available for pro
moting innumerable industries now starving on account of the 
tightness of the money market. 'econdly, the Government, which 
would purcha.~e on exceptionally favourable terms -this part of 
the scheme is rather hazy, but appnrently the sbareholdet·s would 
be glad to exchange their shares, now paying 10 pe1· cont. or more, 
for the sweet security of Government stock .paying only 4~ per cont., 
would make!\ clear profit Of 1 per Cont. (.~IC)-could remit half tbo 
taxes, double the army, and treble tbo navy ! Fw-thcr details 
aro mm;b to he desired. 

r~lrpf,,,,. 8n···in·. - Out of HiOO additional tolepbrlne" for Tok) o , 
to ho delh•ered during the lis<·nl yc1\l' ending lllnn·h :nst , 1 ~l8, 
ono-half have already heen 8Upplied, and the remainder will he 
delh•ored by the spccifiod date. During the ti:<cal yenr l fl fl, 
4597 new telephones uro to be :!Upplied in Tokyo, Nagoya, Hakai, 
Osaka, Kobo, nnd Yokobama. 'felephone excbangeotticc · are nlso 
to be opened in Nagasaki, Tnknoka, Bakan, Yokknicbi, and 
Ku wana. In the nortbem island, Yezo, land for new buildings 
bns been purchased in Uakodate, Otaru, and &tpparo. A lively 
scene '"M witnessed at the N~oya Telopbone-office on January 
lOtb last, the first day for receiv10g applica.tions for subscriptions. 
The installation bad originally been designed for :200 telephones, 
but 100 mc•re were afterwards added. But before 5 a. m. upwards 
of 1000 eager appliClluts wore collected outside the office, and tho 
number.; increo.sed every minute. The police were powcrle;.:o~ 
to control the crowd, nod the ottice was :~tormed and partially 
wrecked. 

Vegetable wax, or ro, is an important itom of .Jnpancse com
merce, and nccording to the .1/ainiclti 'l:iml,w,-daily newspaper, 
published in Tokyo- is chiefly produced in Hyogo, Wakayarua, 
Yamagucbi, Yebime, Fukuoka, ~a, Oita, Nagasaki, Kumamoto, 
and Kago bima, the total productiOn of these ton provincC.'l alono 
exceeding 3,000,000 yen per annum in value, and the exports arc 
said to range from :.'.00,000 to 500,000 yon por annum, chioAy to 
Cbinn., England, .l<'rance, Germany, tho United Hkttes, India, 
Australia, and tbo Philippines. It,; principal uses are for candle~, 
medicines, artificial flowers, tbe prevention of rust, and tbe like. 
From various onuses the production of beeswax in tbe south of 
France, Austro-Rungru-y, and other parts of Ew-ope hns of late 
decreased considerably, and this appears to have s timulated the 
fl)reign trade in the Japanese product. Until recently tbc proceEs 
of manufacture bill! been simple and pl'imitive. Tbo wax-trees, of 
which there are three principal varieties, R!.t•.~ Stcl'(ttl£ww, <'PI'IIit·i· 
f era lllld .~JJI I't81rir.~, begin to bear in lho fifth year nftor planting, 
each producing t1bout 4 lb. of berries, increasing gradually to 60 lb. 
in the fifteenth year, nod declining from the eighteenth. Four 
pounds of berries yield about 1lb. of wax. After being dried and 
stored for some time, they are pounded in conical wooden bowls 
by t ilt hammers worked by foot, to sopamto tbo busk a.nd kernel 
from the wax-~earin~ bo~y of the fru~t lying between them. The 
latter, after wmnowm~, IS steamed 10 hemp bags, pressed, and 
moulded into cakes. '!bat intended for export undergoes a crudo 
pr()('ess of refining by bein~ melted and dropped into water, which 
separates it into flakes, wh1cb aro afterwards bleached in the sun. 
More than oue factory equipped with modern appliances bas 
recently l>een projected, but none aro yet in actual op~::mtion, and 
a certll.m amount of experimental work will no doubt be required 
before the most effectual and economical mode of treatment is 
arrived at. 

According to tbo. l salti /ti,/,u,t - daily papcr- \beNippon Yuscn 
Kaisba Jupan Hteamship Company - has at pre:scnt in it~ 
employmeut l 190 -hip.q' officers, ox pert.~. clerks, an cl other official~ 
without reckoning coolies. Of thill mtmbor 193 arc foreigner~, or 
more than fi fty less than a year ago. It has fo1· some time past 
bcon the steady policy of the compnnv to reduce the number of 
foreigners in its :;er vico nnd replace them by those of its own 
nationality. This is, of course, natural enough, both from con
:;iderations of patriotism, independence, and economy ; but it i~ 
open to question if tho In t-namcd ad vant.'\ge is not being purcba.qerl 
too dearly at the expense of efficiency. This company receive~ 
heavy subsidie:~ from Govemmcnt in vm;otu; forms; but, uccording 
to the 1'omiuri l:iltimbul!, the unlv lineR whic.h receive t\ fhed annual 
subsidy are those running to· Australia and Bombay. Those 
running to Europe and Amcl'ic.'l. only receive tho " specinl 
encouragement allowance" gt-antcd to vessels which ba.vo p.'ISSod 
tho very severe official examination, and, under the circumsbncc~, 
these two lines were unable to declare nny dividend for the In.,,& 
hnlf·\'Cnr, :1 ml it w:t.-. l'lllllllllre tl th:lt the\ ~"oultl he di~<·rlnlinncol. • • 
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On the contrary, the service is boing iucroMcd and ucw stenmers 
added, so as to have ono leaving Yokohama for Europe every fort
night. Two now boat.~, built in England, are expected, one in 
March, lhe other during tho summer ; and two others, each of 
6500 tons, aro approaching completion at tho Nagasaki Shipbuild
ing Yard, with others to follow, all of which, it is hoped, will 
obtain the special allowance and a.ssist materially l() put matters on 
a more satisfactory footing. I t is also stated that the amount of 
cargo and number of pa<>Sengers is incrcMing on the European 
lino, especially between 'hanghai, Singapore, Bombay, and Europe. 
At the present time the company owns in nil fourteen vessels, on 
which they receive tho special allowance, the Jnst one to secure it 
being tho I naba l\Iaru, of 6191 tons displnccmont. nnd a speed of 
14 knots, which was launched in England on the lst June, 1897. 

THE IRON, COAL, AND GENERAL TRADES 
OF BIRMINGHAM, WOLVERHAMPTON, AND 
OTHER DISTRICTS. 

(From our oum Oorruporuknt. ) 
M ANIJFACTUUERS on 'Change at Birmingham to-day-Thursday
te.'ltitiod to a somewhat better and more cheerful tone in lllidland 
blll'iness circles. Tho district mills and forges aro kept in fairly 
r egular operation, naval ironworks manufacturers being very busy 
on home and foreign orders. 1t is also expected t hat the pro
posals of the Admiralty in regard to the heavy 1\L\Val expenditure 
will hnve n very considerable indirect influence on many of t he 
district industries. Tho railway wagon and constructionnl firms 
bowo good orders from the Indian Government and other sources, 
which necessitate their taking ln~e quantities of metal. The 
big engineers and machinists are fauly well occupied. 

'fhc sheet trade remains in a depressed condition alike for 
plain, rolled, and galvanised shoots. Black sheets were this after
noon sold as low as £5 17s. 6d. to £6 for singles and 5s. ext:ra for 
doubles. The Welsh manufacturers ue still cutting prices in the 
h ope of wresting trade from Staffordshire, and it appears to be a 
question of who can stand the ruinqus competition the longest, as 
the business nt present prices is decidedly unprofitable. Galvan
ised sheets were unchanged at £9 10s. to £9 15s. f.o.b. Liverpool. 

The Mayor of Wolverhampton has received replies from the 
London and North-W os tern, Great W estern, and M1dland .Railway 
Companie.~, to his communication in regard to the excessive charges 
Je,,icd upon sheet iron and other goods from South Staffordshire. 
Tbo companies assure the .Mayor that the matter shall receive their 
careful attention. 

I n other descriptions of finished iron to-day, marked bar was 
£7 10s.; second grade, £7 ; unmarked merchant iron, £6 to £6 5s. ; 
and common batt, £5 15s. to £6. H oop iron was £6 5s. to £6 10s.; 
special nail iron, £8; and g~ strip,_£5 12s. 6d. _ 

THE ENGINEER 

time back. J n fnc_t , the belief is. becoming mu~h more prev~lcnt 
tbat, notwit hstandmg makers are JUSt now book1ng compnrat1vely 
little new business, they nro never thelc.<>S delivering so heavily on 
account of contracts, a!ld stocks nre so excepti?nal~y l_ight1 that 
when buying of any we1ght does come for ward 1t w11l mevttably 
give a decided upward move to pric011. Local and district brands 
of pig iron are without ttuotable change, but firm at 45s. 6d. for 
forge, to 48s. 6d. for foundry, Lanca.sbi ro, less U; 43~. for forge, to 
45s. 6d. foundry , Lincolnshire; and 48s. 6d. to (9s. 6d. for foundry, 
Derbyshire, net cash, delivered Manchester , t he tendency in 5:0mo 
quarters being if anything to hold out for rather better pn ces. 
Outside brands fully maintain last week's improvement. Good 
found ry Middlesbrough averages 49s. 4d. to 49s. lOd. not, 
d elivered by ra1l Mnncbester

1 
and Scotch iro~ 47s. 6d. to 4~s. 9d. 

for Glengarnock, and 47s. 9<1. to 4&. for Eghnton net, deliv~red 
Lancashire ports, and 2:!. 3d. more at l\tnncbester docks. Amencan 
foundry pig iron is still offering as low as 45s. at tbe docks, and a 
noticeable feature in th e competition from America is that con
siaerable quantities of forge qualities are now sent into the ~nca
sbire finished iron and steel-making districts to replace the ordmnry 
English homati~, at a saving in cost of nearly 10s. per ton._ 

Manufactured ironmakers generally report forges fully gomg on 
bars with orders to carry thoro over the next couple of months; 
but ' t here is still no appreciable improvemen t in prices. The 
advance of 2s. 6d . per ,ton r ecently r,ut on is only being very 
~artially got, and £5 12s. 6d. to £o 15s. remain the average 
ligures for Lanc.'l.~hi~eJ with North Staffordshire bars £5 17s. 6d. 
per t()n, delivered mancbestor. Sheets, if anything , show a 
sli~ht improvement ; but business is only practicable at ver_y low 
pn ces

1
_ avernging abou~ £6 15s. per ton: _I n ~oops there 1s but 

an indifferent trade domg at t he A880Cio.tton hst rates of £6 10s. 
for random to £6 15s. for special-cut lengt hs, delivered Manchester 
district, with 2s. 6d. less for shipment. 

In all branches of the steel trade there is a decided improve
ment, resulting largely, no doubt, from the excep~onal act!vity in 
shipbuilding and general structural work. B ematltes contmue _to 
harden, the minimum quotations being 57s. 6d. to 57s. 9d ., wttb 
the better cla.ss found ry qualities quoted 58s. 6d. to 59s. 6d., less 
~. delivered hero. Local-mad e billets r emain at £4 6s. 3d . net, 
and bars are steady at £6 to £ 6 5s. Plates have advanced fully 
5s. per ton, common qualities being now quoted £6 2s. 6d. to 
£6 5s., and boiler plates £6 10s., deli~ered in this d.istrict .. 

At a meeting of t he Nor thern Soc1etr. of Electrical Engmeers, 
held on Monday, Mr. T. Hawkins contnbuted a paper on " The 
Practical Operation of Multi phase Currents.'' 

'l'ho demand for foundry PI$' was 10 excess of the supply, oWlng 
to the continued increase of 1ronfounding establishments. Some 
smelters arc consequently confining their attention to the produc
tion of foundry qualities of pig, and one of the two blnst furnaces 
recently started at Bilston nod Cradlcy is on pig, and one on 
foundry. 'ta1fordshire best all-mine pig was £3 <!s. 6d. to £.'3 7s. 6d.; 
ordinary all-mine, £'2103. to £'l15s.; part mine, £'}. 4s. to £'2 Ss.; 
and cind er, £'2. Derbyshire, Leicestershire, and Nottinghamshire 
forgo was £'.2 5~- to £'2 6s.; Nor th Staffordshire, i:l. 4s. to i:l. 5s.; 
and Northamptonshire, £2 2s. to £2 3s. 

Constructional steel continues in brisk request, but there is not 
much doin~ in the soft _steel fo~ tube drawing. The large steel 
works at Bllston nod Bnerley H11l, however, have plenty of current 
orders to augment those taken earlier in the quarter, and prices 
nro very firm at recent quotations, viz., £ 6 Ss. to £6 7s. 6d. 
girders £5 10s. to £5 15s. angles, £5 17s. 6d. to £6 2s. 6d. plates1 
£ 6 to £6 2s. 6d. bars, £4. 10s. to £4 15s. Bessemer blooms ana 
billets, and 5s. per ton extra for best_ Siemens ditto. . 

The balancing of en~nes was dealt with in a paper read. before 
the Manchester Assocll\tion of Engineer_s, ~~ot a recent meet1~g, l>y 
Mr. James Whitcher, A. Just. C.E., ID the course of wh1cb he 
remarked that the demand for higher piston speeds in engines for 
marine and electrical work bad forced t his question much to the 
front, so that the scope of interest in it, instead of being practically 
limited to locomotive circles, extended over almost the '!hole a rea 
of motor engineering. Thoro was really nogreatobstaclc m the way 
of a perfect balancing of locomotives, even t hough standard patterns 
were held as entirely sacr~d as they ~ad ?~en d eemed by those 
who built them. Alterations of the d1spos1t1ons of the crank and 
cylinders opened the way for many _:K>Iutions. A_ simple one _was 
~ible ~vben tbe c~nks were oppos1to, b~ operat1ng a bob-w~~ht 
m hne w1tb each cylmder, from the oppos1to crosshea.d, P"?VlSIOn 
being made for keeping strain off the slides, and comperu:atmg t he 
secondary components by the modo of linkage. The same was 
applicable to stationary and marine engines, but it must not be 
forgotten that wbcn balancing mechanism was operated f!"Om the 
cross-head the inertia stresses were not relieved from roam bear
ings. Mr. Whitcber also referred to the fact that bydroulic 
balancing was possible, n piston being employed to vibrato columns 
or masses of ftuids, such as oil, water, or mercury, in the requi red 
manner. Secondary piston11 could be adopted to modify the ~ove
ments of the columns to balance the secondary q9mponents 1f_t he 
pump could not he operated by a reverse connecting-rod. Like
wise hydraulic linkages or connections could be employed to 

Great interest attaches to operat1ons that have been earned 
on recently upon the western side of the Cannock Chase coalfield. 
Nearl_y twenty ¥ears ago a com~ny calle~ the Cannock and 
lluntmgdon Coll1ery was formed, ":1tb a cap1tal of £1001~, for 
the purpose of proving and developtUg the seams of coal oeheved 
to be under the estate of Lord Hatherton, between Cannock . and 
'tafford, although deeper than in the explored ,Cannock Cbas_e 

ope~to the balancing weights. • 
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tons le~ than at the beginning of the year, nod 116,!JU2 lonli lc~l! 
t han in t he corresponding ~eek _of l~t yenr. Forty-on~ fur~cs 
nre in blast, as compared w1tb tbuty-su m the correspondmg per1od 
of last year. . 

Iron ore is in very brisk deman~, and r~tscrs ba~e _prollte~ on 
new contracts on tbo last advance m the pr1ces of p1_g 1ron: Good 
ave~e _prices a re quotod at lls. pe_r to? net at mmes, w1t~ best 
d escnpt1ons ut 16s. per ton. Thoro l8 sttll a largo consumpt1on of 
Spanish ores. · - th 

• tee! makers arc ver y busily employed, and the m1lls 10 o 
Bes.~omer department arc as fully employed as tho supplr of me~l 
from tbe converters will permit of. He~y stool r:uls arc tn 

largo output and in good demand, and are quotod at £<l 10~. 
per ton net, f. o.b. ~hip plates a re in very full demand, nnd 
botb the heavy and the l1gbt mills arc kept fully employed. 
Makers have more ord ers offered to them than they r.an under take 
at pre~ent, and prosplolcts seem to iodica~ there will be a, v_cry 
brisk demand in this branch of trade dunng the year. J ':lees 
of average plates arc steady at £5 103. per ton. In the mmor 
branches of steel business is steadily maintained. 

Shipbuilders a re showing more activity in all dcpartmcn~, nod 
much progress has been made with the arrears o_f work m tbo 
engineering department. Prospects of new busmess are very 

goOd. · I C k -The coal trade is very quiet, and prices r emam ow. o e enJoys 
a brisk market at full pric~>s. . . 

'l'he shipping t rade at West Coast ports IS very ~USlly cmp~oycd 
in metal exports. Last week 10,610 tons of p1g 1ron and 1:l, ~0 
tons of steel wore exported, as compared wi~b 11,155 tont1 of p1g 
iron aud 7025 ten.s of steel in tbc corr~sp~mdmg week o_f last year, 
showing a decrease of 5.15 tons of _p1g 1ron, nnd an mcrcaso of 
57 5 tons of stool. inco the beginnmg of the year 100, 16 tons of 
pig iron nod 116,392 ton'! of stool have been exported! ~s compared 
with 72,024. !'<>os of pig iron and ~9,426 ~os of stee 10_ t~o co~re
SJ?Onding pertod of last year, sbow1ng an mcrease of 28,192 tons of 
p1g iron and 26,966 tons of steel. 

THE SHEF~'IELD DISTRICT. 
(From our oum Oorruporuknt.) 

ALTBOUOR tbo seasonable weather of the last fortnight bns made 
the retail trade in house coal somewhat firm, values have not 
appreciably altered, and it is too late now in the season to cx~ct 
any considerable rise in quotations. About five days a re bemg 
worked per wook on an average. J_n some di~ections there is rnther 
less now being done. 1'he slackenmg trade m several quar~rs bna 
led to a. settlement of various disputes, which have been sta_ndmg _for 
a considerable time. Some difficulty is being e~pericnced m com1ng 
to an amicable arrangement to meet the liabilities imposed by the 
Workman's Compensation Act, bu~ it is not e~pe~ted_ that these 
difficulties will lead to any except1onal trouble. Con81gnmenl~ to 
the metropolitan m!ll'ket bave_tx:en q~te up to the !lverngo for the 
season and there lll now a d11!tmct 1mprovement m the deml!-nd 
for s~condary qualities of coal, which, up 1::<> _ a sbo~t t1mo 
~o were in very little demand, finer q uaht1es bavtng pre
VIO~Iy had the preference. Valu~ continue _firnl, best Silk: 
stones nro Ss. 6d. to 9s. per ton; ord1nary from I S. 6d. per ton , 
Barnsley house, 7s . 6d. to 8s. per ton; seconds from 6~. 6d. 
to 7s. per ton. In steam coni, fo_r wh1ch ~e dema~d 1s well 
maintained, considerable advance l8 shown m the _we1ght se~t 
to Hull for export. It iCJ cxpo~te~ that the Baltic trade th l8 
season will be unusually good, and 1t ts hoped that an advance may 
be ol>tained in steam coal for distant markets. Barnsley hards 
make is. to 7s. 6d. per ton ; seconds, from 6s. 3d. per ton. With 
the lengthening days there is I~ doing in gas. coal, ~ut ~lu_es 
sbow no disposition to fall . EngiDe fuel stoad1ly_ mam~1ns 1ts 
position the diminished working of the soft coal p1ts causmg the 
supply ~f small fuel to decrease. Nuts are 6s. to 6s. 6d. per ton ; 
screened slack, from 4s. per ton ; pit slack, from 2s. 6d. per ton. 
T here is rather less doing in coke ; ordinary coke makes 9 . w 
10s. per ton ; washed coke, lls. to 12s. per ten. 

coalfield there being a down-throw fault of cons1derable magm
tudo to the west. A French 6rm-Kind-Chaudron-was engaged 
to carry a pair of shafts through the gravel beds, containing a 
large volume of water . The French mode of piercing is that of 
sinking a series of rings of cn;st iron t~bb1n~. 'l'h_e shafts, 
about 19ft. diameter, were carr1ed down m tb~ fasb1on ah?ut 
140 yards, at which depth it 1\'as thought work m1_ght be earned 
on in the ordinary wny. But the water brok_e ID beneath the 
tubb~ and quickly filled the shaft, compellmg the company 
to go IDto voluntary liquidation. A year ago the present Lord 
liathcrton recommenced operations, p lacing the work in the hands 
of Messrs. S. and J. Bniley, mining engineers, Birmi~bam. They 
have successfully clear ed out the water, pinned uon tubbing 
below the trench work for 16 yards, and car ried the sinking down 
with brick lining to a total depth of 200 yards. It has passed 
through several seams of coal, identi~ed _as the upper me~u~ tl9 of 
the Essington and Cannock Chase dtstrict. A fllrther stnktng t.o 
300 yards is proposed, to prove the lower measure nod the shallow 
and deep seams of the Cannock Chase coalfield. The pumps used 
are those of Messrs. Josepb Evnns and Sons, of Wolverhampton, 
which have done the work in o. splendid manner . They were 
worked by special machinery arranged by Messrs. Evnns. The 
further sinking is progressing satisfactorily. Should the results be 
such as arc antic1pated, a now company will be formed to work 
the mines. 

In conclusion, Mr. Whitcber drew attention to the want of 
balance cau.c;ed by the uneven rotation of shafts-of which the 
Otto cycle gas engtne furnished n striking instance. For less than 
quarter of the cycle they bad a very powerful torque applied to 
the fly-wheel by the crank. During the remainiug three-quarters 
there was n reverse torque of correspondingly smaller dimensio?S· 
The size of fly-wheel did not affect t hese stresses, as although w1th 
heavier fly-wheel the variation of speed and therefore the accelera
t ion were smaiJor, t he mn.ss was p_roP?rtionately larger. T here ~as 
evidently only one solution to tbJs difficulty, to sto.'\dy the t';ll'ntng 
movement. Until this was done it was almost usele&~ to t bmk of 
AP.plying any of the refinements of balancing to the modern gas or 
o1l engine. 

1\ir . H unter, engineer of_ the Mancbes~r Ship Cnn_al Compan~, 
in discu:;.siog the paper, sa1d that, speak1ng from a. bn dge bw1dor s 
point or view, unbalanced high-speed locomotives ~ffccted the~ in 
t wo ways. When the loco~otives dashed ?ver bndges at 11: h1gb 
speed the bridge wn:s subJeC~ to alt_ernatmg .stress and ~chef of 
stress manv parts bemg now m tens10n, now ID compression, now 
at rest. Added to that was a factor most difficult to tak~ into 
account but which seriously a ffected the Jives of the bndges, 
i.e., t he' molecular change, which, bo feared, was produced in tbo 
material of the bridge by the dyna"?ic shocks ca~ed by the I!D· 
balanced weight of the moving portion of the engme. T_be e_ngme 
builder must consider the man who had to make and mamtam t he 
roads and t be bridges o~or which the locom_otives_ travelled. ~be 
difficulty was there, and 1t bebovcd the engtne bmldcr to face ~t ; 
and some day, soone_r or later, probably by a process of tentative 
procedure, the solution would be found. 

At a meeting of the Manchester ~ociation of Civil Engineering 
Students, held last week, 1\lr. B . K . Adams read a paper on " The 
(,'Tossing of the Manchester, Bolton, and Bury Canal, by the 
I ntercepting Sewer of the Bury Corporation." After refe~ng 
to the conditions laid down by the company, and descnbmg 
the P.roposed sewer , .Mr. Ada?J!I gave a number of interesting 
details of the methods of cnrry1ng out the work, tbo cost of con
struction, kc. , and concluded his remarks by_ a description_)){ _the 
manholes on each side of the canaL The pres1dent, 1\ir . W~thmg
ton observed that the above style of paper was ono which they 
req~ired occa.sionaiJy ~t their ~cctings, ~ it dealt with com
paratively smniJ work m very mmute dota1l, and brought before 
t hem every-day pieces of construction, which in the ordinary clnss 
of paper were overlooked ns being too self-evident to call for 
ment1on, but which, as a matter of fact, were least known. 

Not a little restlessness has been evident in tbe iron ma rket 
durin~ the last ton d ays, but a steadier feeling is n?w evidc:nt. 
I t is s1gnificant that, in spite of the prevalent uncertaiDty, pnces 
have shown a tendency to stiffen, although quotations do not 
appear to be higher. All our large iron a~d stoel_":orks arc s~ll 
fully em(>loyed, with every prospect of tbl8 cond1tion of nffatrs 
being mamtained during the year. I n the East-end fur~h.er large 
orders for military material are looked for, and, as add1t1on~ ~re 
also being mad.e to merc.hant craft,_ t~c firms ~bo make n spoc1~lity 
of marine forgtngs, castings, and sUDJ_lar apphances,_ a~e certain ~ 
be well employed for a considerable t1me. The actiVlty noted m 
railway material is as g reat as ever,_ and s.tcel !Jlanufacturers have 
been heavily pressed. In th~ rolhng m1lls\ ttlts, and forgc:s fuJI 
time is being worked, the busmess done bemg steady, consl8toat, 
and well sustained. 

In the lighter t:rades there is no change to .record from what bas 
already been stated. ln one important speciality, the manufac
ture of sheep shears, the accounts give~ a re fairly SO:ti~fa~tory, 
except in regard to t.he Cape trade, wb1ch bas been IDJUTIOusly 
affected by the rinderpe_st and disease. It i~ not at all probable 
that tbe Cape market will be ~ortb much thlll se~n- Some very 
fair business has been done w1th the South Aroencan market, and 
there seems a gradual tendency to use a cheaper kind of goods, 
instead of the higher 911."\lities which were ordered at ono time. 
Makers for the Austrahan markets complain of the fickleness with 
which shearers forsake one pattern for another. Manufacturers 
arc at their wits' end to know why the shear which was in favour 
ono season entirely drops out. the oext ; but there seccm11 to be a 
pretty ~eneml agreement that, howeve~ much they c~ango, the 
Australian wool-growers find the be;;t article to be m<YSt 10 donu~nd 
by t heir shearers. It is encoumgmg to know that the R118~1nn 
trade which is now nt its bmk03t, keeps on the up-grade, and NOTES FROM LANCASHIRE. 

(From our oum <Arrupondcr.U.) 
AfancltUlti·.-No specially now feature is notic~abl? tU! rega~ds 

either the ongincenng or the iron trades of_ thts dllltnct. . 'I be 
iron market, although very slow in developmg_ a ny apprec1~blo 
improvement ns a r esult of the general resw:npt~on of OJ>?~ttOns 
throughout all branches of ongineoring, mamta1111! a pos1t1on of 
firmness with makers not at all ~or about bookmg forward at 
current ~tes. So far , the resumpt1on of work in tb~ engineering 
industries b ns sc.vccly made itself felt ~ regard~ mcr~d re
quirements for material, consumers not bemg ~et ~n a posttlon to 
put in hand any really heavy new work, wb1l~t 10 most. cases, 
what with suspended deliveries on account of con~ts d~ ~be 
di"J)utc, and largo purchases which were made 1~ an~1c~patton 
just prior to the termination of tho lock-out and stnke, 1~ IS very 
oxcoptioMI where there ar c any really huge roqmrements 
just at present to cover. Throughout all bran ches of_ the 
engineering trade, however, o:~>tra pressure of _work continues 
to be r eported, more especially aD?ongst J?lachmE! tool mak~rs 
a nd both stationary and Jocomot1ve engme builders, wb~lst 
boilermakers have been booking new orders freely dunng 
the last few weeks, and all the large concerns tbf?ugh? ut 
l.<lnca.shire are very full of orders. l n many cases_ ongiDee~ 
firms a rc compelled to allow orders to pass_ by OWl!'g to t he!r 
innbility to comply with rcquiromen~ for spec1fied de~vory, at;~~ 1t 
i~ exceptional where any of the leadmg CO!lcerns are ~~ a ~tion 
to uudertake new orders for delivery tb1s ye~. ~1th _tbl8 ox
coptionnl activity prevailing throughout the ~Dgt!leenng mdustr y 
n large amount of buying must before lone- mevttably come upon 
the market, and it is not improbable pnces may t hen take a 
d ecided upward move. 

Not more than a moderate sort of busine~ wn:s .reported on 
Tuesday's Manchester iron ~arket, consumers st1ll glVIng out o!il£. 
comparatively small orders 01ther for raw or mn.nufactured maten~ · 
H ere and there low cutting might bo come O.CI'O'>S fo_r 1;0me spoc1al 
orders, but underselling is much less frequent than 1t was a short 

The position in the coa\ trade is not more than steady, with only 
a moderate sort of business reported generaiJy. House-fi re qualities 
are not moving off quite so freely, with prices unaltered. Steam 
and forge descriptions continue plentiful in the market, and in 
some quarters are cut very low, especially for_ shipment, 6s. _to 
6s. 6d. being average figures at the p1t mouth on mland sales, w1th 
commoner sorts of steam coal obtainable a t 7s. 6d . to i s. 9d., and 
better qualities quoted from Ss._ to Ss. 6d_. delivered Mersey_ por ts. 
Engine cJa...qgos of fuel nrc movmg off fa1rly well, but supphes a re 
amplo, and prices not more than s~y at late rotes, common 
sor ts nvo~ng 3s. to 3s. 6d.; mod1um, 3.~. 9d. to 4s. 3d. ; and 
better quahties, 4s. 6d . to 4s. 9u. at the pit mou th. 

& rrotr.-The bematite /ig iron market is very steadily em
ploTed, and a. good deman exists for both prompt and forward 
dehveries. Makers, however, are too fully sold forward to be 
able to quote for proml't deliveries, and as a coMC<Juenco some 
transactions are noted m warrant iron, which has ranged in price 
from 49s. 4d. to 49s. ~d. net cash, and bns recovered to 49s. 6d. 
sellers, buyers, 49s. ~a. Makers still quote firmly 50s. per ton_ f~r 
parcels of mixed Bessemer numbers not f.o.b., and although tbl8 IS 

a. normal quotation, it w?uld be impossible to do_ mucb business 
at a lower figure. Dunng the week stocks of 1ron have been 
reduced by 10'29 tons, and now total up to 181,358 tons, or 3092 

verr, good business is at present ~eing d one. . , 
'I he cutlery trade cannot be sa1d to be very bmk, but Sheffield 

silversmiths, electroplaters, edge-tool, Iilo, and saw manufacturers 
are a ll satisfactorily employed. 

The Sheffield Gas Company has decided to reduce the price of 
gas by 2d. per 1000 cubic feet. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(From our 010n Oorruporuknt.) 

A MORS favourable report can be given of tbo iron nod al;icd 
industries this week than has b~cn possible for several wcekl! pMt, 
business bnving shown improvement, though as yet thoro is nothing 
like tbe activity in buying which is looked for at this season of thu 

Y'!~· this district the poor shipments, especially of pig iron, during 
the last few weeks have bad a depressin~ inBucnce, for something 
quite different was looked for, and th1s slackness led pcopll) ~o 
form an opinion that we bad experienced the best of the ro\'Jval m 
tmdo. However, it is satisfactory to soe that thoro is a change for 
the better in this respect, as during the last few days a substMtinl 
increase has been reported in the pig iron exports, not only w the 
Continent, but also w Scotland, and there promises to be 3:! good 
an increase in the t~hipments of finished iron and steel, for tho 
n lltnber of steamers now loading in the Tees is larger than it bos 
been for many months. This month up to Wednesday evening the 
exports of pig iron from the Cleveland district reached 00,319 ton!', 
as compared with 40,633 tons lust month, and 66,4 1 tons in 
l\larcb, 1S97, to 16th. The small-pox epidemic at Middlesbrough 
has somewhat interfered wit.h shipments from the Tees, as shippcN 
bold back whatever iron they could rathor than pay the increased 
froigbts. As, however, the OI?idemic is now nh,"\tmg, it i~ not likely 
that it will further interfere w1th exports, and tb&e will probnhly 
be all the brisker for having been delayed. Little Cleveland pig 
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iro!l is goi~ into the public wnrrant stores, and there is an 
umnterrupted decrca.so in tho quantity of homatite {>ig iron held. 
On ~he 16th Connnl's bad S7,603 tons of Cleveland 1ron in stock, 
nn mc:reas~ ~or tbo month of lll7 tons, while their stock of 
bomnttto p1g 1ron was 14, ll tons, or 132".2 tons decrease this month. 

The price of Clo,•olond No. 3 G.M.B. pig iron for prompt f.o.b. 
delivery ha.s this week been kept at 10s. 9d. per ton by the makers, 
bu.t occa.siooal sole$ by .merchants hove been made at 403. f:l.d.; 
thJS, however, wa.s early m the week, and since then the roar1.:et 
has stiffened considerably. For delivery over next quarter, 4ls. 
bad to be paid. Other price!~ nro firm: No. 1 is at 42s. 6d.; No. 4 
foundry, 4();1.; grey forgo, nt 39:~.; nod mottled and white, nt 
38s. 9d. per ton for early dt-livory ; 3d. per ton more being nsked 
for noxt quar ter. 

For mixed numbers of East Const hematite pig iron 50s. 3d. is 
quoted, and in exceptional cases 50s. was taken early in the week, 
b~t now the full 50s. 3d. is firmly bold, though this is almost too 
h1gh to allow of East C'onst makers competing successfully for the 
Sh.etfi.eld trnde. hcffiold hf\8 for some years been one of their 
prmCipnl mnrkets, but such n good local nod export bu~iness has 
sprung up that they are not making the efforts to keep the 
Sheffield t rade that they did, and the West Coast mnkers-who 
previously had the monopoly of it-are doing the chief part of it. 
Though the West Coa.st firms have more to pay for carriage of their 
pig iron and also for their coke, they nro underselling East Coast 
makers in beffield, and at the some time supplying what many 
consider a better quality of iron. 

Foreign ore prices are tending upwards, rubio having advanced 
3d. per ton this wook, and average qualitie$ delivered in Tees 
wharvei can scarcely bo met with under 15s. per ton, this being on 
account of the advancinf. freights. Probably the advance in these 
will be very substantia , ns thoro is a report that the panish 
authorities, who are greatly in want of funds, will endeavour to 
re~ev~ thom~lv~ by, among o~or things, putting a. duty on 
sh1ppmg. Tb1s Wlll, m tbo first mstancc, have to be pa1d by the 
shipowner, but by rnising tbo freights it ru~t eventually come out 
of the consumer of the ore, and will thus add to the cost of pro· 
dncing hemntite iron nod steel. Tbi$ puts ore sellers in a state of 
uncertainty, and the merchants nro not very ready to commit 
themselves for more than n short time nhead. 

Rail makers report good inquiries, especially on Indian account, 
and they a re so well supplied with orders tbnt they keep their mills 
in full operation, as they hnvo done for more than two years past. 
Manufacturers nro agreed in quoting £4 10s. per ton at works for 
heavy steel rails. Rusinoss in plates and angles is improving, and 
i~ already. very good, as noorlylovory shipyard is again m full opera· 
b on. Th1s wool< tbo yard of "Messrs. Ropner and Sons, at Stock
ton, has started on full t ime. 'fbo tendency of prices is more 
favourable1 and Scotch mnnnfacturers having advanced their prices, 
producers m this district are expected to follow suit. As yet, how
over, they quote £5 Ss. 9d. for steel ship plates, £5 3s. 9d. for steel 
ship angles, £5 5s. for iron ship plates, and £5 for iron ship angles, all 
loss 2! per cont. f.o. t. Tbo demand is us good for gi rder and hoiler 
plates as it is for ship pla.tes, and the bridge builders are very good 
customers of the platomakers at present. During the period of the 
engineers' strike the pla.temnkors in this d istrict did n large trade 
with German shipbuilders, which wont fnr to make up for the loss 
in local t rade. Tbo Germnn plntcmakcrs look with envious oyes 
upon this invasion of tboir preserves, nod they nre endeavouring 
to induce the State Railway authori ties to reduce the rates for 
car riage from their works to the shipbuilding cent res to such an 
extent that they cnn thoro undersell the British manufacturer, who 
has the advantage of cheap carriage by sea. The bnr trade is 
steady, n good demand being repor ted on home account, and the 
price for common iron bars is at £5 5s. per ton, less 2A per cent. 
f.o. t. Packing iron is nbout £4 12s. 6d. -

Jt is many years since the shipbuilding industry was so brisk, 
nnd at some yards n scarcity of workmen is reported. 

In all branche.~ tbo coal trade is quieter than it wa.s, and there is 
nothing like the improvement that is to be expected at this time 
of tho year in the sU>nm coni def.artment. Best Northumberland 
steam coal is now at Ss. per ton .o.b., and smal\s at 3s. Gas coal is 
in rather quiet rcquest1 but thoro is a largo order in the mnrkot 
for Rot terdam. Coke IS in fair request, and the average price 
is 13s. 6d. per ton, delivered equal to Middlesbrough, or 
15s. 6d. f.o.b. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(.P't-om our oum Oorrupondent.) 

Tu & Glasgow pig iron market has been comparatively quiet this 
wcok. Speculative business ht\11 boon limited, but there wa.s a 
sligh t reaction from the decline of the past week. Scotch 
warrants were done at 46s. 2Ad. to 46s. 4d. cash and 46s. 5d. to 
46s. 5!d. ono month. }'or Cleveland warrants the demand was 
very backward at 40s. 5d. to 40s. 6d. ca.sh, and 40s. Md. one 
month. Only n very small business was rej>Orted in Cumborland 
hematite warrnnts, the prices of which liave been 49s. 4d. to 
49s. 5d. ca.sh, with scarcely any inquiry for delivery in one month. 
In Middlesbrough homatite there was nothing doing. 

While the warrant market is quiet at tbe moment, a. large 
a!Dount of Scotch-made homa~ite is cons~ntly going into constllllp· 
t10n. Merchants quoto for th1s class of tron 5&. 6d. per ton for 
delivery at the stool works. It is fonrcd that there may be a 
scarcity of homatito from England. Stocks of this class of iron 
are much reduced, both on tbo Toes and the West Coast. The 
stocks in Cleveland amount to only 45,000 tons, compared with 
100,000 tons at this time last year, while in the Cumberland d is
trict they are 1 2,000 ton8, being 114,000 tons loss than twelve 
months ago. These docrenses hnve taken place notwithstanding 
that in tho Middlesbrough district there nre three furnaces and 
in Cumberland five more than at. this time last ycnr. 

The output of pig iron in Scotlnnd is maintained nt what it was 
a year ~o, although thoro aro sovornl fu rnaces out of blnst for 
re-buildmg. 'l'ho total number in operation is S1, and of those 35 
a ro producing ord inary, 40 homotito, and 6 basic iron. 

The prices of Scotch mnkors' iron show little change. Govan 
and Monk land, f.~. b. at Glasgow, Nos. 1, is quoted 47s. 7! d. ; 
Nos. 3, 46s. 3d.; W1shaw and Carnbrool. Nos. 1, 46s. 10~d.; Nos. 3, 
46s. 4~d.; (;1y~o, No. 1, 6b.; No. 3, 4ts. 6d.; Summerlee, Calder, 
and Car tshome, Nos. 1, ols. 6cl.; Noli. 3, 4S!~.; Coltnos.9, No. 1, 
62s. 6d.; No. 3, 48s. 6d.; Glengnrnock, at Ardrossan, No. 1, 
61s. 6d.; No. 3, 46s. 3d.; Eglinton, at Ardrosson or Troon, and 
Dalmollington, at Ayr, No. 1, 4Ss. 3d.; No. 3, 46s. 9d.; Shotts 
a t Loitb, No. 1, 52s.; No. 3, 4Ss.; Carron, at Grangemouth, No. 1; 
51s; ~d. ; No. 3, 4~. per ton. • 

h1pmonts of p1g 1ron from Scotch ports, both coastwise nod 
abroad, are small, amount ing in the pnst week to only 2837 tons, 
compared with 4S71 in the corresponding week of la.st year. Thoro 
wa.s sent to the United States 50 tons, India 236, Australia 25, 
Italy 510, Germany 468, Holland 50, Belgium 20, other countries 
125, the coastwise shipments being 1359, compa.red with 1768 in 
the corresponding week or last year. 

The finished iron and engineering trades are well employed, 
some departments of tbo latter being very active. In the steel 
trade the output continues large, and there is a prospect of the 
busin~ss still furth~r increasing. A large amount of fresh tonnage 
for 1 nvate owners IS coming forward, and there is every likelihood 
t hat a propor tion of the now warships will be constructed on the 
Clyde. 
. In some of its branches the coal trade has exhibited an improv. 
mg .U:ndonoy. Thoro has boon more inquiry for tbo bottor 
quaht1es of ell coni for shipment. 'team and main a re in fair 
request. Thoro is a good domnnd for house coal, and small coals 
and dross a ro in brisk request for manufacturing purposes. The 
week's coalsbipmonts from Scottish por ts amounted to 138,597 tons 
compared wi th 131,472 in the preceding week and 120,124 in th~ 
corresponding week of IMt year. The prices f.o.b. at Glasgow are, 
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for main coal, 6s. 6d.; ell, 7s. to 7s. 3d.; splint , 7s. 3d. to 7s. 6d.; 
steam, Ss. to Ss. 3d. per ton. 

WALES AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
(Fhnn our oum Corrup<m<kn.t. ) 

TRE d iscussion between the coalowners' representat ives and 
those of the colliers is the leading subject of mterest. Two ad· 
journcd meetings have boon bold since my last report, but the 
conclusion of the la.st gathering loft matters pretty well a.s they 
were before. In one respect the men may bo said to have shown 
their bands more than at previous meetings. The adjourned meet
ing took place on Snturdny, at Cardiff, and wa.s well attended by 
collier dologato$. Proceedings wore conducted in private, but the 
Press bad an official report supplied at the end. A resolut ion, 
proposed by Monmouthshire men, intimated that no sliding scale 
arrangement should be ncooptod, unless it gave 10 per cent. in the 
shilling upon the present standa rd. Also n 5 per cent advance. 
This brought on a stream of argument p1·o and con., Mr. D. M organ 
declaring his advice to bo: "No scheme, no scale ; if they had 
no scheme, no umpire, no control of output, then no scale." 

Sovornl of tho delegates domnnded a minimum. Most of them 
insisted upon the 10 per cent. Ono of the Moderate par ty sug· 
gcstcd duo considerat•on, and spoke of the poverty of the people, 
and their inability to stand n strike or a struggle in the present 
state of things. In Abertillery many miners were sending their 
children to bog from door to door, nlthougb wages in that district 
\VOro equivalent to what they were in other parts of South Wales. 
Ultiruntely the following amendment to the Monmouth.sbire reso
lution was put., and onrriod by 69 votes to 26 for the resolution. 
The amendment was as follows:-" That the conference be 
adjourned to March 22nd, Cardiff, nnd that the delegates at this 
meeting return to their constituents nnd place the matter before 
them, with a view to obtaining their consent to grant the work
men's roprosontatives on tbo Slid ing Scale Joint Committee plenary 
powers to effect a settlement of the matters in dispute." 

A fair inference, given by tho latest im~rtial consideration of 
tbo condition, is that a strike is unlikely. The delegates, with one 
or two exceptions, show clearly n strong desire to avoid hostilities. 
Perhaps in this, as on many previous occa.sions there will be a 
"give nod take." Ono of the concessions by employers-lookers on 
say- might be that of a minimum. If coal ran down below a 
certain figure stop work, but so long as it gravitated between two 
distinct figures lot the collier bo appor tioned his share. This is the 
opinion of an old collier, who ha.s now no interest either way, and 
it is worth quoting as the opinion of a practical worker. 

Throughout tho past week tho coal t rade, steam and house, bns 
been in a buoyant condition, and the only complaints have boon of 
shor t tonnage coming in, and at times short supplies. The total coal 
exports from Cardiff ln.st week were 320,000 tons; Newport totals, 
foreign and coastwise, wore over S2,000 tons ; and Swansea, 
34,363 tons. In the CArdiff d istrict stems nt all the collieries nre 
well filled for the present month, best stearu coal is firm ly held nt 
12s. 6d. to 13s., nod sellers, in many ca.ses, state that they are 
unable to accept new business this month. Best seconds are very 
scat-eo at Us. 6d. to 12s.1 while ordinary seconds readily fetch lls. 3d. 
to lls. 6d. As rcgnrds the d ry coal t rnde, the firmness which 
ha.s characterised this branch of late iR well maintained at prices 
ranging from 10s. to lls. {>Or ton. Monmoutbshire semi-bituminous 
for shipment at CArdiff is 10 strong request, and a larger sale collld 
be ~ily effected if supplie$ came in ruoro freely. Westerns are 
sellmg at 10s. 6d. to 10s. 9d., and En.storns 9s. 9d. to 10s. 

Small steam coal has now touched higher figures than it has for 
some years past. One of the alleged rea..~ns for this is the quantity 
banked for emergencies, though there has been for some time a 
~ood open demand. lAtest prices are as follows :-Special, 7s. 6d., 
m some cases 7s. 9d. has been bad ; best ordinaries, 6s. 6d. to i s.; 
dry and inferior, 5s. 9d. to 6s. 3d. f.o.b. 

House coal is now in fnir normal condition, the colder weather 
!lnd larger demand for bunkering having bad a good effect. The 
mland demand has led to increased prices, but for ordinary ship
ment prices aro a.s follows :-~est households, lls. 3d. to lls. 6d. ; 
seconds, 9s. 9d. to 10s. 6d., No. 3, Rhondda/.. 10s. 9d.; brush, 
9s. 3d. to 9s. 6d.; small, Ss. 3d. to Ss. 6d.; No. :t Rhondda, 9s. 6d. 
to I Os.; through, 7s. 3d. to 7s. 6d. ; small, 5s. 3d. to 5s. 9d. 

Swansea. pr:Icos :-Anthracite, lls. to lls. 6d.; seconds, 10s. to 
10s. 6d.; ord1nary, Ss. to Ss. 6d.; small rubbly clllm, 4s. 9d. to 
5s. 9d. Steam coal, lls. to lls. 6d.; seconds, 9s. 6d. to 10s. ; 
bunkers, Ss. to Ss. 9d.; small, 4s. 9d. to 5s. 9d. House coal, 
No. 3 Rhondda, 10s. 6d. to lls.; through, 9s. to 9s. 9d.; small, 
Ss. to Ss. 6d.; No. 2 Rhondda, 9s. 6d. to 10s.; throu~b, Ss. ,to 
Ss. 6d.; small, 5s. 6d. to 6s. All Swanse.'\ f.o.b., ca.sh th~rty days, 
less 2\. 

At Cardiff patent fuel is in good demand, and makers are fni rly 
well sold forward. Last week a large cargo of 3000 tons went to 
Vera Cruz, and 1400 tons to Barcelona, Prices rnnge from 10s. 
to 11s. according to brand. Swansea shipments were close upon 
6000 tons. . Prioos1 9s. 9d. to 1Q;!. 

In coke mcroosmg firmness IS very mnrked. F urnace coke is 
at 15s. to 17s.; fou~dry, 17s. 6d. to lSs. ;.best washed foundry, 
20s. to 20s. 6d.; spec•al, 24s. I ron market 1s weaker. Talon, 13s. 
to 13s. 3d.; best Rnbio, 13s. 9d. to 14s. Pi twood, 13s. 9d. to 14s. 
I note that larger exportation of I rish pitwood from Cork to 
Cnrd iB; i~ at prose!lt occupying t~o attentio.n of the Cork Harbour 
CommiSSioners, w1tb a VlOW to 1ts extensiOn and improvement. 
Trench w.ood ~as been coming in pretty freely of late. 

Wales 1s OVldently regarded as a good place for opening trade. 
Of Into substant ial cargoes of old rails have been sent from 
Waterford and Dublin. 

Animation is the d istinguishing characteristic of the iron and 
steel trades, look in what direction ono may. 

The natural Ottra tivo of nn over-abundance of supply is clearly 
that production _,hould bo reduced, and this is now s~en very 
clonrly in connection with the tin-pinto trade. 'fho receipt of tin
pl~tos from works last wook s~owod a mnrked falling away, there 
bemg n great number of m1lls lnid off. Makers do this now 
freely ra~her than u!ldort.ake orders nt low figures, and the result 
IS healthier figures m tbo trade. Lnst week the shipments from 
Swansea totalled 97,766 boxes, while the receipts from works only 
cam~ UJ? to 4S,125 boxes. Present stocks nre now only 91,917 boxes. 
<?ra~fY•?g nccount.<J co~o from tho Far East . The expor ts for the 
Strat~. ottlemon~, Chma., and J.a~n are advancing rapid ly. A 
good tden of tb~ 1mproved t rnde 18 g.von by returns for }'ebruary, 
a~! compared ":'lth lo'?bruary, 1S97 :- Russ1a 5288 tons, as against 
ml ; Sweden ml, agMnst IS tons ; Donmnrk 219 tons against nil · 
Gor!flnny.880 tons, as compnrod ~vith 1555 tons; Hoiland 70 tons: 
aga~nst ml ,i France 935 torlll.l agamst 1019 tons ; Por tuga.l333 tons, 
agmnst 3.J2 tons; Italy 3t1 tons, against 1015 tons· Austria 
119 tons, agni~st 148 tons; Straits Settlements, 197 ton;, against 
2C?9S ton.s ; Chma 375 tons, against nil ; J apan 452 tons, against 
ml; Umted States 4312 tons, against 4272 tons; total 13 558 tons 
compared with 10,464 tons. ' ' 
Sw~nsea importod 1310 ton,s pig, 350 tons scrap steel, and 1260 

tons 1ron ore last week. On Change, mid-week, it was reP.?rted 
~hat ther~ Wt\11 no new feature to ~ecord. in . connection Wltb pig 
1ron. Pnoes wore affected by the dtsturb1ng mfluences of J>Olitlcal 
news .. Scotch, Middlesbrough, and West Coast hemat1to have 
fnlle!l m . the .pnst week between ~d. and 5d. Welsh hematites 
cont1nuo m fa1r demand at last prices. Closing figures generally 
a ro M follows :-Glasgow wnr rants, 46s. 3d. cash ; Middlesbrough 
No. 3, 40s. 6d. p~mpt; bomatito, 51s. Welsh bars, £ 5 7s. 6d. to 
£5 10s. Sheets, 1ron and steel, £6 7s. 6d. to £6 10s. Steel rails 
heavy sections, £4 10s. to £4 12s. 6d.; ligh t, £ 6 I Os. to £5 12s. 6d~ 
Bossomer stool bars, £4 1R. 6d.; Si?mens, £4 2s. 6d. 'l'in·plntos: 
Bcssomor cokes, 9s. 6d. to 9s. 9d.; S1emons, 10s. to 10s. 3d.; tornes, 
17s. 6d., 1Ss. 6d., to 21s. Best charcoal, 10s. 6d. to 12s. Block 
tm £6'1 17s. 6d. to £66 Ss. 9d. 

In ~ho Bri ton ll'~rry district last week, eighteen mills worked 
full time. There If! now hope of a re·start at the Dafen Work~;, 
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near Llanolly, if satisfactory terms can bo arranged with the men. 
In the Swansea Volley thoro are many gratifying signs. Tho Fo;t..
holo dispute in the ~heet depar tment ha.s been arra~e~. 'J_'ho 
large smelting furnace at Messrs. Wrigbt and Butler s IS bomg 
rapidly constructed. Improvement is reported at the ~oaufort, 
and additional sots a re in <:onstruction at Cwmfolin Tin-house. 
There is a rumour of the pol'Sibility of Birobgrove being again 
started a.s n steel works. Foundries are rnther quiet. 

A new era was inau.gurated nt Llanelly this week by the cutting 
of the first sod of tho new dock. This will be of satisfactory pro
portions. I t.~ a rea will be nine acres, len~b 1000ft., breadth 
400ft., quayage 1200ft., depth on sill 27ft., wtdth of entrance r.ort. 
The work will be conducted under the supervision of Sir Alox. 
Rendol, consulting engineer, and Mr. C. P. Fowler, resident en
gineer. 'l'ho contractor is Mr. Nott. Time, two years. 

NOTES FROM GERMANY. 
(From our oum Correspondent. ) 

As n rule, hoth makers and manufacturers in the iron nnd 
stool department rep1nin moderately well employed ; some 
branches are oven repor ted to show increasing nnimntion, but 
the tendency of prices, though perhaps inclined to improve f?r 
some a r ticles, is e-enora\ly dull. In Rboinland-Westphnha and m 
Silesia tho posit1on of the iron industry is about the same IlB in 
previous weeks. Output of pig iron, which has been slightly 
reduced lately, meets wi th ready demand ; much the same mny bo 
told concerning billets and blooms. The majority of the plate nnd 
girder mills have boon well occupied upon the week, and prospect:! 
a re fairly good, it appears; the accounts that are given of the 
activity in tbo bar and steel trade arc, however, decidedly un
fnvourable for tbe present. 

Production and consumption of coal and coke in February of 
present year was :- For tbe Ruhr district, 3,200,370 t., against 
3,174,340 t.; for the Sanr district, 535,450 t., against 491,610 t.; for 

ilesin, 1,157,640 t., against 1,11 ,150t.; and for the three districts 
together, 4,S93,460 t., against 4,804,100 t.; which shows an incrca.so 
of 0·2 p.c. for tbo Ruhr district, S ·9 p.c. for the Saar district, and 
3 · 5 p.c. for Silesil\ against the corresponding month last year. 
Total output and consumption during the first two months of 
J?resont year was :- For t~e ;Ruhr distr"_!ct, 6,56~,170 t., again~t 
6,413,450 t.; for the Saar d•striot, 1,094,2!)0 t., agamst 1,013,690 t.; 
for Silesia, 2,521,370 t., agninst 2,371,710 t.; and for the three 
districts together, 10,1S0,790 t., against 9,79S,S50 t.; increase 
against the some period last year being, for the Ruhr district 
2· 4 p.c.; for the Saar district, S·O p.c.; for Silesia, 6·3 p.c.; and 
for the three d istricts together, 4 ·o p.c., or 381,940 t. 

The last quarter of 1897 shows the highest figures M regnrds 
production and consumption of coal in Silesia for that year as well 
M for tbo preceding years. Compared to the year before, the 
figures a re as under :-

1897. 1896 
Product. Coosumpt. Product. Consumpt. 

1st QllllJ1.cr • • •• 6,099,138 • • 4,686,177 . . 4,897,704 . . 4,500,872 
2nd ., . • • • 4,6 0,870 • • 4,180,241 • . 4,478,004 . . 4,014,803 
Srd ., • • • • 61848,774 • • 6,08b, i98 . . 6,051, 778 . • 4,672,168 
4th " • . .. 6,604,179 •• 6,820,814 •• 6,100,708 . • 4,928,083 

In spito of tbo mild winter, which caused a. considerable falling 
off in the demand for house coal, the last quarter shows a strong 
increase in consumption, which is partly owing to tbo heavy 
demand for industrial purpvses, and also to the improving export 
busine...~. which has been favourably inftuenoed by the reductions 
in freights. Average prices have been good during tho last 
quarter, and tho Silesian coal trade in 1S97 is a\t.ogetber regarded 
a.s having been qui to satisfactory. 

The Fricdricb Kru.pp Gruson Works in l\hgdeburg are repor ted 
to bavo sent ono of their managers to M~~Dutch East 
Iodin- for the purpose of oe~otiatinJ. with the directors of the 
mining company that is work1ng in North C'elebes, regardin~r tbo 
forming of n central mining station to work ore that is gamod. 
The establishment is to be erected on the Gold Coast of Nor th 
Colobes, d istrict Sumalata. Ono of the most important agency firms 
of Amsterdam is going to assist in the under taking, the funds re. 
quired having already been signed. 

In a colliery near Anchon an explosion occurred, causing tbo 
death of t hroo oolliors, while three others were severely injurecl. 

The number of men employed in the German bicycle manufacture 
amounts a t present to about 90,000, which shows an increase of 
35,000 men against 1S96. Foreign demand for German bicycles is 
i~creasing, sovora~ fir~s having got orders from Japan, whore 
~1the~to only Engh~h b1cycles ha~o bo~n bought:.t and t here nro 
hkewtse numeroUB orders com•ng m from ;::;out.h America, 
especially from Buenos Ayros and Columbia. The Bronnabor 
Works in Brandonburg, A. H ., has recently got n contract for 300 
bio~les for South America. 

'I h~ Rlteni$1t· Wutpltalitm Zeitung has published a note, according 
!-<> w~1ch near ly one·qun.rter of total expor t in sewing machines and 
m bicycles from Amonca goes to Germany. Exports were in 
1S96 and 1897: -Sowing machines worth 3,051,000 dols. and 
3~193,000 dols.1 of which 484/.700 do\s. and S56,900 dols. fall to 
l.iermany; b1oycles wor th 3,796,000 dols. and 6,902,700 dols., 
303,100 dots., and 1,3iS,600 dols. falling to Germany. 

Only very small Sl\les hM'O been effected on the Austro· 
Hungarian. Iron mnrkot.during the week now past, the trade in 
mer:c~ont •ron, dovel.opmg much more slowly tban was nt fin.t 
1\nt•c•paU:d. 'I hero IS a ~D:!ewh.at better ~usmess done in boo~, 
and for gu-dors, too, n fa1r mqu~ry comes m. The machine com
pany G~nz ';'nd Co. ~a.s acquired the water P?wer of the river 
Tnnaro, m Piomont, w1th 2000-hon~o power, wh1oh will be sufficient 
to provide tbo district within a circle of 25 kiloros. wi th an electric 
current. 

Thoro is no alteration and cor tninly no symptom of an impro\•C· 
ment to bo noticed on the French iron mnrkot.. 

The number or orders that come in on the Belgian iron mnrket. 
continues limited,. and tho prices realised nro, as a rule, pretty low 
nnd unromunorallvo. 

AMERICAN NOTE S. 
(Jihml ou1· OUI1l Corrupondent. ) 

NEW YORK, March 9th. 
THE latest features of a corumorcinl impor t nro calculated to 

~ncour~o expend.ittlre in n few of the many long-standing pt\per 
mdustnal onterpr1ses that b:we been pigeon-holed. 'l'he facts 
regard ing. rnilwny oar!lings as just surmised are that 235 rail
road;' baVlng 16S,900 m1les of track onrned last year gross earning>~ 
1,2".>.t .~l,32".>. dols., against.1,162,303,52i dols. for 1S96, an incroo.so 
last year of 65,558,795 dols. Tbeso include roads in Canada and 
MeXICO.~ Comploto returns will r robably show gross earnings last 
year at t5,000,000 dols. Snles o bonds last week for permanent 
ID\'estm.en~ 15,000,000 dols. The banking situation is favourable. 
There IS t,OOO,OOO dols. gold on its way. Government gold is 
1~1200,000 dols.l..and ha.s latterly been increasing at tho rate of 
1,wu,OOO dots. ·l ·he Now York banks have 36,000,000 dots. more 
gold th.an a. yonr ago. 
. ~be Iron !lnd steel makers are disposing of their production at 
h~ng marg.ns1 but the pressure is not sufficient to allow strong 
pncos to be asked. The capacity is sold up, but not far enough 
1\bead to w~nt an ~dvance. There is still a struggle for business 
and low prtcos prevml. The demand for all manner of fini~bod 
prod~ots is h.onvy, os~oially for rolling stock and engines, 
machmery, ~1lo~, ongmes. Steam pumps and electrical equip
menta nro st.•ll bo1':ig ~rdored for onrly delivery. 
. Tho coal . trade IS 1mproving. The production in Pennsylvnni!\ 
·~so far tbu1 year not fa r from 1,000,000 tons in excess of same 
t1me l~t year. I ndustrial reqniromonts are expanding with 
rogulanty. The total volume of business all indioatod by bank 
ol~ari~ is over one-ha lf greater than IMt year. The low level of 
pn oes 1s something of a surpri!!o in ' riew of tbis fact. 
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THE PATENT JOURNAL. 6279. PRESSES, C. Schumncher, London. 
5280. SuPPORTlNO PoSTS, A.. W. Gnmngoand A. E. Lock , 

rof London. QmdtiM«l from "Tlu Rhutrattfl Offl,cial Journal 
Pattnu." 

Application for Letters Patent. 
5281. CnosmNo MAOHI:-1&, A. F. nnd A. G. Boyer, 

Edinburgh. 
6282. CoWlLNI:-10 TRUNKS with A.JR·TlOF.IT CAlm!, H . W. 

Poole, London. "• * Wbon inventions have been "communicated" the 
namo and addross of the communicating party aro 
printed in italics. 

6283. LAST, W. W. Cnbenn, London. 
5284. TRUNKS, F. H irscblor, London. 

8rd M arch, 1898. 

5100. T!BES1 W. E vnns, Manchester . 
5191. Box~., J. P. Kolly, Manchester. 
5192. BAO, J. Ridings, J. D. Ainsworth, nnd A. Smith, 

Mnnchestor. 
~193. CRANKS, C. Keightley, S. Tozer, and W. B . 

K oightley, Tei£"nmonth, Devon. 
S1!l.t. R oAD ScAJtU' IERS, R nnd B . Dotnford, nnd B. 

E vorsbed, Birmingham. 
6195. LEATHER ARTICLES, P . A. Mnrtin, Binningbnm. 
5196. ATTACBINO ARTICLES t.o V&LOClP.I::DES, H . lfalford, 

Bristol. 
5107. PuoTO·MECHA~>'lC.U. E)IORAVINO, E. S. Padmore, 

Mnrple Bridge, Derbyflhiro. 
5198. LOCKJI!'O a CoMPARTMENT of a TRAI N, R. R. Moo

cock nnd E. P. Dix, London. 
6100. Mt:ClUNlCAL A.DVERTISE~TS, F. W. H(lywnrd, 

Norwich. 
5200. Wn.&NCilES for CYCLISTS, J. Reld, MUlom , Cum

berland. 
5201. ORTrNO FLAx, M. Mont.gomory i\lld W. B. Mortcn, 
DcU~~.st. 

620'2. CLOSINO E NVELOPES, H. Smith, Shoffield. 
5203. CnAIRS, 'f. M. Grant, 011\Sgow. 
5204. FEEDING Jll ACBL...,ERY with WooL, J. W. T inker, 

H uddersfield. 
6205. WE-" VINO, R. B cggio, jun., Dundee. 
5206. CABRVLNO FIRE SCREENS, A.. D. Mnthew~, Dir· 

mingbnm. 
5207. CoMBINATION 0ABM.E~>'TS1 R. Pringle, Notting· 

ham. 
6208. GAS VALVES, The Actiengesel.lscbaft !tlr F(lbrika

tion von Droncownaron und Zinkgulls, VOJ'ID ., J. C. 
Spinu nnd Sobn, and S. J: von Romocki, Mnn· 
chestor. 

5200. SLINOS for RIFLES, H. A.. B ullock, London. 
6210. TF.LESCOPIC T aBLES, J. Pat.on nnd H . Currie, 

G 1~~.sgow. 
6211. SrnoctUIT Wrt&&LS, J. Liddle.-(/. K icW, United. 

Statu.) 
5212. DnEAD-CUTTtNO MAClliNEI!, R. Semlor and I. 

&uer, Berlin. 
!i218. lll Ul>-oOARD for Cvc 1.ES, C. nnd H. Adumy, 

Berlin. 
6214. ScoRINC P oRK, A. E. J crrnm nnd B .• T. Tuy lor, 

London. 
5215. CAS& for H oLDINC JEWllLL.IRV1 T . D. Lambouruo, 

Birmingham. 
5216. B oLDINO LIQUIDS, F. A. Bird, Blnningham. 
5217. WATER VELOClPEnES, R. FreiU\g1 London. 
5218. PRI'-"l'L"'O PLANe, J. A. SnckviUe nnd J. H . Swnllow, 

Mancbe.stor. 
5219. STEA.M SoPEROEAT&J'Ul, J. H. Ro:senthn1, om.~gow. 
5:!20. STEAM So1'ERR8ATERS, J . H . Rosentht\1, GIBSgow. 
5221. FILTEBINO A PPARATUS, T. F. Scitz, OIBSgow. 
5222. SHUTTLE B LOCKS, 0. W. Schnum, London. 
6?.:!3. W ATKR WtfEELS, F. J ncob, London. 
5224. I NCANDESCE!>'T GAS lii Ao.'ITLES, C. E. J . Bertbold, 

Manchester. 
6225. FlRI>-()RATES, G. C. l\Iarks. -(.d. Co~tillaud and J. 
B~ombu, F 1·ance.) 

6226. CLI PS for CYCLES, B . Lucns and A . C. Dnvison, 
London. 

52ZT. EL.&VAT&D DRAWINO BoARD, F. Bnslnm, Chollon· 
ham. 

6228. lli.\TCU·BOX, H. S. Bnsnett nnd J. R. Nesbitt, 
E dinburgh. 

52~'· NoN·SLI PPrNo HoRS~-: Saor;, A. J. Roberts nnd G. 
Croes, Len Hnll, nenr R oss, H erefordshire . 

6230. •roBACCO PIPES1 C. .Millington, Loytonst.one, 
E ssex. 

5231. GLOBES, A . Biddies, Leicester. 
5232. H A..'IDLE BAR for C YCLES, B . H. N enle, B irmlng· 

ham. 
6233. BoOT HE.&L, C. J. Cbnpman, London. 
5234. P APER B Ao, W. F. nnd H . J. G. Ball, Birming· 

ham. 
·5235. H ARNESS, L. P. Ford, London. 
523(). PAPERMAKLNO, W. Benson, London. 
6237. OnNAME:>'TATION of FAliRICS, K. J. M. A.!!ton, 

Leicester. 
5238. P REVBJ>'TINO LADDERS from SLJPPIKO, I. N. H . 

Watson, Kingswenr South Devon. 
5239. T1 BE, J. F. H y de, S lough. 
6240. H OT PLATES, G. B. WnddeU, Glasgow. 
624J. FRAM&S for VELOCIPEDES, \V, T . Wllaon, 

London. 
5242. AERATlNO FILTKRS, P. B. Palmer nnd F. Cnndy, 

London. 
5243. TILLER, 0. Hnrria, Laleham, nonr Stnlnes. 
6244. FIRE· BRICKS, J . S. Pullnn and W. H . !fann, 

London. 
&246. VELOCIPEDES, J. Smith and H. Dlcldnaon, 

London. 
o246. Tnu;:s, H. Y. Dickinson, London. 
6247. SPINNIN(l, J. Mnrjerison, London. 
62-lS. METAL B OltES1 J. Gei'Silllt and A. 0 . Buttllnnt, 

London. 

6286. 0RDNANCK1 A. T. Dnwson and G. T. Buckhnm, 
London. 

5286. NlTRO·OELLULOSE, A. Luck nnd C. F . Cross, 
London. 

o287. Con-~-t·n~-:t:D MECF.IANI SM, R. Hnddnn.-(M. Vitlot, 
Fmnct.) 

5288. GLOBES for INCANl>ESOENT L.uiPS1 P. H erro, 
London. 

5289. '1'1 R&B, H . D. P nterson, London. 
6290. INKSTAND, G. CottoroU and J. G. Hickson, 

London. 
5291. DRtVINO GEAR for CYCLES, C. G. J. Schultz, 

London. 
5292. PB»VKNTINO CASKS GETTINo FouL, J . D. Smelt, 

Exeter. 
5293. CHLORINll, P. Nncf, Dlnnlngham. 
5294. PRINTINO by MEANS of X-R.,.\'81 G. l uunbard, 

PnriB. 

4th ~fal'ch, 1898. 

6295. CoMBINKD liUDOUAJtD for Cvc LI-:81 J. Crnbtroo, 
Lincoln. 

5296. 8ECORL"'0 TAPES of VE~'l.'TIAN BLINDS, J. Pcarson, 
Birmingham. 

5297. SHIRT STUD or FASTENER, J . \V. Middlet.on1 

L iverpool. 
6298. MOTORS1 C. 

Birmingham. 
nod H . R oe, Gnd H . Knight, 

6299. POSTAL WRA PP.I::R for PHOTOOBAPH81 H. W. Bough· 
t.on, Th etford. 

6300. LIOllTINO TRAINS, R. R. Mencock and A. J. Bnrt)Or, 
London. 

6301. "TuE R osa to KLONDvu," W. Cllu'k, K irkby, 
nenr Liverpool . 

5302. E NOIN&S, J. Southnll, Worcester . 
5303. WATCH GLAssES, G. Pelmenr nnd W. B. Cummings, 

Middlesbrough. 
6304. DOMESTIC FlRE·ESOAPE APPARATUS, J. Tbompson, 

London. 
5306. WntTINO, J. A. A. Perceboh!, London. 
6306. MAKINo LIDs, J. King and W. G. Dnrrott, St.oko· 

on·Trent. 
5807. P ANS, B. J. Snvory, B rist.ol. 
5308. SEED DRILL! NO lllACUJNES, D. Bolcher nnd Rich

mond nnd Chandler, Ltd. , Mnnchestor. 
6800. JARS, N. Neville, Bnlifnx. 
6810. SYPHONS, F. M. Sims nnd T. Dard..sby, Man

ch ester. 
5811. PBl!>'TINO MACHINES, J . A.. & ckvillo nnd J. H. 

Swallow, Mnnchester. 
5312. MECHANICAL OIL 

Durslem. 
SPRAY, W. E. Mnddock, 

5313. HAIR CURL&ItS, J. F'. M. Bennett-, Woh,er
hampt.on. 

6814. 1."1RE·&SCo\PE LADDERS, W. R oae and J, G. Hnll, 
Manchester. 

5316. A.l.n EN01NES1 G. and F. )If . Jamea, L iverpool. 
5816. CASK fo r T RANSPOI\TIN(l E oos, J . Motz, Brusaeh!. 
5317. APPARATI.'S for MANOt'AC11JRINO A.OETVLENJ: 

GAs, E. Dnuer , F. Fried, and J. Dredel, Brussels. 
6818. MANOFACTOBINC OIL·C.U:Es, J. Krouannd E. Dobo, 

Brussels . 
6319. CALENDARS, J. Sim, Glnsgow. 
6320. COMBINED CAMERA DIAPilRAOM, J. Stnrk, 

Glasgow. 
5821. llALANCED VALVE, R. T. Walker nnd R . Wilson, 

Glnsgow. 
5822. AOTO¥ATlC TRAV.I::RSB MOTION, A. Dcwar, 

Dundee. 
M123. WEA VINO of TEXTILE GooDS, R. B eggie, jun., 

Dundee. 
6324. CYcLE DRJVINO G&.Ut, J. Crosby, Sheffield. 
5325. BoiLER~!~ La S.ociete Anonyme Du T emple and 

H . Brillie , LOndon. 
5826. SEALl NO BLOCK, A. Cbapmnn, Lincoln. 
5327. HANDLE BAR for BICYCLES, A. l\lerrit~·Henry, 

London. 
6828. SHAt'TINO! W. Clegg, Brn?-ford. 
5829. CAN OPENERS, A. Pass, Ltvcrpool. 
5880. CLOSIISO WATER·TIOBT DooRs, W. nudA. R. Crow· 

ford, GJ.a.<~gow. 
5831. CYCLE SUNDS, J. P umphrey, Dirlningham. 
5382. DRIVINO CYcLES, J. H. Tenlc, London. 
5838. CON1>EN8INO APPARATUS, L . Stemo, London. 
6834.. REVli.RB&RATORY MKLTINO FuRNACES, A. J. P. 

WbJt.nker, London. 
5335. FEED BAOS for H ORSES Md CATTLE1 T. Peel, 

Surbit.on, Sl.lJTOy. 
5836. RI!OOLATINO the SUPPLY of GAS, T. E . Bnrrnlet, 

London. 
5837. SBOTTLES for Looxs, D. Mortimer, London. 
5338. STEAM BOILERS, D. Adorjnn, London. 
6839. TRANSMISSION of LIOBT, A. E. Lnrdeur, London. 
5340. DRAI.N PIPES, H . Fowler and J. E. Willcox, 

London. 
6841', DRESSINO and lllOOLDINO STOZ..'E1 F. Trier, 

London. 
5342. CoNTROLLil!'O FLASH·LIOHTS1 C. and T. H . White, 

London. 
&2411. BOILERS, C. A.. Allison.-(J, C. Parkr:~·, Unilca 

Statu.) 
6250. STE.UI E NOlNES, C. A. Allison.-(J. C. Parl•tr, 

United Stf&/u. ) 

6343. htPREONATiso F.,.BRICS with F Lums for E LEonuc 
L IOBTINO P URPOSES, 1<'. P. Foster and G. Pucbmliller, 
London. 

62:.1. OIL LAM PS, C. S . and A. W. Pocock, and R. H . 
B ishop , L ondon. 

6252. PoRUBLE EXPLOJliNO X·JtAY LAM P, A. E. Denn, 
London. 

6253. BENDISO Ruts, S. T. Ricbnrdson nnd R. Price, 
Birmingham. 

5254. TIRE, S. T. Richardson and R. Price, Birmlng· 
bnm. 

5255. STOPS and H OLDERS for Doons1 E. D. L udlow 1 
Birmingham. 

52W. ATT-"Crul.EN'rs for HAT!!, P. L. Dclght.on, 
London . 

6257. COI.OORINO liUTTEJ\Il, H. E. Newton. - (TI~ 
Fa,·bt. l\fa/JI'iktn t:ornwle F1·it1ll'icl• Bayc,. and. Co., 
Ge1•many.) 

6268. ATTAC.RINO R OLLER BLIND81 R. F. Shilling(ord, 
London. 

6259. SELF·PROPELL.I::D VEB1CLEI!1 The British llfot.or 
Co., L td.-(L. Di1litr, Franct.) 

6260. BATTERY, E. A. i\11tebell, London. 
6261. CUIM'-'EY PO'I'l! 01" VE. ... TILATl!IO TER:IUNALS, J. 

W nlkor, Li vorpool. 
6262. BRAZELESS CYCLE FRAM.I:: JOINT1 J. Soil, Binning· 

ham. 
5263. CAnTRlDO.& H oLDIDtS for Fll\lh~.BMS1 S. M. McCloun, 

London. 
526-J. SALT, J. 0. Shcnror and W. H . Flott, Ltd., 

Liverpool. 
5265. A.UTOliL!..TIOALLY CIIECIUNO ?tfOTION, B . G. So.d· 

grove, B irmingham. 
5266. BRACES, D. D. Essen, London. 
6267. BRACES, D. D. E sson, London. 
5268. B OTTLES, W. D. Fitch, L ondon. 
5269. BOTTLES, W. D. Fitoh, L ondon. 
5270. COLLAPSIBLIIi ARCUED Wn <DOW DLIISD81 G. Wells, 

L ondon. 
52n. CoMPOSITION of M ATERIALS, W. H. Akester, 

London. 
5272. P u)IJ>I.NO A PPARATus, A. Snmson and W. Gilbert, 

London. 
5278. AUTOMATio CouPLINOe, B. Edwnrds.-(/. Kolll.u, 

Gtrmw,y.) 
5274. RACKETS for Us» in LAWN TENNis, G. H . Shepherd, 

London. 
6275. CARPKT • STRt.'TCUHIO APPAMTUS1 H . Rosar, 

London. 
5:!76. CliAJJUI, II. B. DnnC~~, London. 
fl277. PIA.IIO STooL 11nd M Usic Ca»INii'T, H. B . Banes, 

London. 
fi278. S.BA.O~ for l~c.u.bJiiC&)!'I' LIOBTs, e. Blheller, 

London. 

5344. lM.PR&ONATl NO FABRICS with FLUIDS for ELECTRIC 
L IOUTINC P URPOSE81 F. P . Foster nnd G. P ucbmllller, 
London. 

6846. CARDS for F ORTUNE TELLI NO, R. J. Wnlkor, 
London. 

6346. A UTOMATIC DRILLINO MACHINE, A. Dug, London. 
5847. 1'Runr&NT of SoLPH-IDE0Rit8, J. B. de Alzttgarny, 

London. 
6348. MOTOI\ V.&RICLP.ll, J . R. nicknrd, London. 
6349. BOTTL&S, L. l\1. Thomns, London. 
5800. W m :EL for ROAD VEIUOL&l!1 L . C. :MruK>n nnd 

J. C. Cook, London. 
5351. PRODUCTION of B ARD STONE81 P. A. Winklor1 
Lei~lg. 

5362. I NPLATI.NO P NEO.IolATlC T IRKS, R. W. Leonting, 
Kendnl. 

5868. DRAWINO GEAR for BICYCLE81 D. E . :Nortcn, 
London . 

6354. CoNSOIIIPTION of SMOU, J. W. Meek , Glnsgow. 
5855. CoMPOSITION for BURN INO In CYOLE LA~• PS, J. R. 

Asbury, GlBSgow. 
5366. l .oW¥1\INO nnd RAISINO DOAT'll, T. Dillon, 

Glnsgow. 
5367. ARTII..L.&RY FonT, A.. T . Dawsou nnd G. T . Duck· 

ham, Londou. 
5368. TliAYs for T 8A·DnYINO MAOW NIIIlY1 S. C. David

son, I ,cmdon. 
5860. NozzLES for B UN8Kll DURN.I:IlS, n. T . nnd J. G. 

Glover, L ondon. 
6360. CLAMP for JOINKR81 B. Smith, R . J. CoUins, 

and P. O'DonncU, London. 
5861. OIL LA.MPS1 E. Dcrchten.-(&/twint:cl' anti G>'i\{f, 

of Gc;·nwn?f·) 
5862. DRESS PnitSERVEB8, F. c. Ollvur, L ondon. 
6868. WRJTINO NIB, J. T . L. Dnvios, London. 
6364. BRAK.ES for V&LOCIPED.t:s, J. H. and R. B. Barri· 

son, London. 
6865. KNIYE CL.I::..L"'KRS, F . n. Lloyd, !Antdon. 
6!166. CALBNDERINO ROLL.I::RS1 E. L ohmnnn1 London. 
5867. CIOAR MA.."'UFAC11JR&, J. Wcttor.-{F. W. 'l!on 

PitUtr, Gmnany.) 
5868. PRODUCING 8ATI.N STRIPS upon COTTOJ( Fumes, 

S. H. Sharp, London. 
5860. F LOATt NO DocKS, E. Do lt.J London. 
5370. LoooMOTIVJt ENOINXS1 J. A.. F. Al!pinull1 Man· 

chostor. 
6871. DRIVlNO GIIAR for YllL.ooiPKDES, J. A. N. anu 

C. B . B. Rnsmussen, London 
5872. DRIVINO GII:AR for VKLOCIPimlitS, J , A, N. and 

C. B . H . IWtmussen, London. 
6878. ANTI·FOULINO CoMPOSJnoNs, J. F. DeU, London. 
5374. CA~'DLJ: L.ucP for Cn:L&~<, J. W. Martin, Londotl. 

6375. PI.A.BTKJUNO O( WALLS nnd CEILINOS1 J. BiiSI!Ctt, 
Birminghnm. 

&Si6. DEPRJVINO Cou of MOISTURE, J. H. Darby, 
Liverpool. 

&377. LITIIOO RAPUI C 11IAORIN&81 F. Shoridnn nnd J. A. 
H OOJZS• Lh·erpool. 

5878. F RE&:r.INO MRAT, IT. Ilounrt, Liverpool. 
6Si 9. TKU:PHONE CABLES, W. T . H onloy's T elegmph 

Works Company, Limited, and G. Sutt.on, London. 
6880. MILK CAN, The Frieru Manor Dairy F o.rm, 

Limited, nnd C. H . Tnylor, London. 
6381. REDUOJNO VALUES, J . E . L. Ogdcn, London. 
6382. CYOLOMETEJIS, W. Nicknlls nnd A. dn ilvn, 

London. 
6383. VESSEL PROP&LLER, R. C. Westphnlen, London. 
a88·1. SOtJNDINO BOARDS, n. H nddnn.-(C. &llmic.lt/ciot, 

o •• ·many.) 
638.~. ENORAVINO ~IACBINERY1 N. Dedrick, L ondon. 
638\i. DISPLACT.NO l\lOSIC MACIUNERY, T. A. PlessiDg, 

London. 
538i. SPRING FnAMES for VEHICLES, A. J. Boult.-(/. 

T.·u,D'ctt•ll, Fl·anct. ) 
6388. DRIVLNO GEAR for SELF-rROPELLEn Y&BICI.ts, 

Tbo British Motor Company, Limited.-(Dniml(l' 
.l>foto1·m Gt4tllfclw.,ft, of Gt:~'llta~ty.) 

fi3SO. AOITATINO the WATER in DOJL.&ns, J . C. A . Griese, 
London. 

6890. STEERlNO HANDLES for BICYCLES, B. Dnvics, 
London. 

5891. N UMERATION nnd NOTATION FRA.llil, G. H onsfall, 
Birmingham. 

611• Ma1-clt, 1898. 

53!12. BooT HEE LS, D. McNabb, A. Livingst.on, and J. 
Cochrono, L oudou. 

5393. CRAYON H OLDERS, F. j\{. Rugelcy, London. 
5394. N OT·LOCK, W. Buffington, London. 
5895. LAMP CmMNEY·CLEANINO liiAOHINES, S. L nrson, 

London. 
6896. SoRJ'ACES of Ic E for SKATJNO, T. Hewett, 

London. 
5897. Loc K·NOT. C. A. H ouftou, Shirobrook, near 

Mansfield. 
5398. GAME lli1SOFACTORE1 D. G. and A. S. Roso, 

London. 
6399. IRON RIMS for R OBllBR TIRES1 S. J ohnson, 

London. 
6400. CRANKS, C. l\f. J ohnson, London. 
5401. DRKAD CoTTER, J . W . Brown nnd W. H . Ex!oy, 

E ccle.shiU, nenr Bradford. 
5402. CoNSTRUCTION of Tsuss, R . IIopc.Joncs, Dirkon

bcad. 
5403. G.&AR WHEELS and GEARINO, W. 11. 1\Ion.k, 

Coventry. 
5404. F IRE·AIUl EJEC'fOR MECHANISM, 'f. Dykes, Bir· 

tningham. 
5405. APPARATUS for USE in WASHIN0 1 C. l\lenltins, 

London. 
5406. DEVICE for FAST&."'INO lJOOT LACES, A. Kotin, 

London. 
5407. AllsTRACTINO I MPORITl ESfrom COAL1 H. KirkhBID1 

London. 
MOS. SnmiLlSINO l NYA~>'TB' FooD, D. Vomhecko, 

London. 
5400. LAM PS, F. W. H arbord and G. M. b..linchiu, 

Eng lefield Green, Sttrrey. 
6410. ANrMATED PHOTOGRAPH PROJECTORS, H. W. J oy 

nnd W. Bninton, llrist.ol. 
5411. CRAFF·COTTINO MACIIINES, J. Gillingham, Chard, 

Somerset. 
5412. BOIL.I::M, A. E. Smith, Burulcy. 
5419. CRICKET BATS, T . Coop and J . Kay, Mnnch cstcr. 
5414. TIRES, J. Crnbtrco, London. 
5415. CONSTROCTlOIS of FIRE SCREENS, R. ll. B est, 

London. 
6416. SECUlliNO CllANKS t o BICYCLES, H. 'l'arbuck, 

London. 
5417. LA:IIP, c. Collins, 0. w. B orobin, and n. w. Brott, 

London. 
5418. ELECTRIC TELEPHONY, C. Adntn8 · Jlandtill1 

London. 
6419. DOLJ.S1 P . Endlc, jun.-(L. S. L ivo'M<lqt ancl P. 

B. Rta, u,tite<l Stau•·> 
5420. EJUHBITINO Goooe, J . Redmnn, Halifax. 
[14.21. DROSH·SORAPINO ATTACHMENT, E. T. Dlnkoloy, 

London. 
5422. PIANOFOBTE81 T. 0. LewiR1 London. 
542S. ELECTRIC SwJTOtiE81 J. Goddnrd, Asht.on·nndcr

Lyne. 
542-1. CovJ:RINO B oxxs, A.. H. Stovenson nnd N. B. 

Chadwick, Mnnchcstor. 
54.26. METAL CANISTERS, P. J . N. Gclst.on, Northnmp· 

t.on. 
5426. Sao w BoXES, G. Gould and J . W. Moss, Man· 

chostor. 
1)4.27. LAVATORU81 W. CBSSeU!, Kirkintillocb, near 

Glasgow. 
6428. BOOT LACES, J. Pnt.on, Glnsgt~\V· 
!i429. UPSETTINO I RON BAB8, F. Tilly nnd P . Fi.scher, 

Berlin. 
6430. PNEOHATIC T ill.E81 W. nod L. B. Swain, 

Kelghley. 
5481. l:IOLDINO DEVICE, B . B olmos and I. H. Wr:ight, 

Kclghluy. 
6482. DB I VINO GEAR1 W. A.nyon, Manchester. 
6-183. CoPYL'lO Docur.tENT81 W. G. B eys.-(11'. PonfOlle, 

F rance.) 
5-184. SPJ:IlD REOULATOIUl1 S. Drummond and T. A.bbott, 

Bradford. 
5485. PENHOLDER, C. J. Biddlss, London. 
5486. FASTENERS for WINoows, J. Somerville, Edin-

burgh. 
6437. 800NDINO A PPARATOI!, J. C. Dobbie, Glasgow. 
5488. T IRES1 J. B. Price, Dirmlngbnm. 
5489. CBECK.INO R OTARY ACTION1 J. G. '}', Leo, Bir· 

mlnghnm. 
M-10. CYcLE DRIVINO G.&AR, J. G. T. Lee, Birming

ham. 
5441. MACHil-'ERY for CRU8lUNO OnES, T. Lees, GltiS· 

gow. 
5442. R&vER8lNO V A.LV&81 T. Lnudcr and J. Ross, 

G 4'\llgO\V. 
5448. SW INO MIRRROR81 J. Pnt.on BUd H amilt.on·Curric, 

Glasgow. 
6444. APPLYINO Powlln, W. W. nnd T. A. B arton, 

London. 
6445. F LR&·LJOBTIIiR, F . MorcOJ'C(Iu, London. 
6446. WAOOIS WllBJIL, B. Turowski and J. Z1ll1!ky1 

Brussels. 
6447. ARM PADS for CRUTCR&8, J . Walker, GIMgow. 
6448 . ScRAPERS for GARDEN R OLL&RS1 A.. J. Smith, 

London. 
6·140. lz..'DICATIN(l ELECTIUC ConR.&z..'TS, W. D. D. 

Duddoll, L ondon. 
5450. CIOAR Pn:nozn and CUTTEH1 T., H., and W. 

(,'rookes, London. 
6461. I nONINO PAD8, L. J. Crol!Slcy, F . SutcUIJo, 

nnd A. V. Kcrgon, London. 
6452. ?t.lETIIOD of STORINO CYCLES, E. 8 . Coporuan1 

Konl!ington. 
6463. FEED APPARATUS, W. P. Tbompson.-(A. Wtq· 

mann·B auU1'1 Stritztl'land.) 
5454. DRUIIIIES1 A.. W1Uie1 London. 
[1455. FABB·COLLECTINO BoxES, R. lllnrst.on and F. 

Tidswell, Liverpool. 
6456. ACETOPRENONPIDNETIDIDE, .!''. Valentiner, 

London. 
5457. PO.Iol.PS, E. Wlllliu:ns, London. 
5458. EWlBOlDE.RY MACIIHt&Rv, E. nnd n. Cornolr, 

London. 
5459. OP.&NINO S&ALED CANS or CAsES, J. H. J ack, 

London. 
5460. Wo.BD·WRITlli'O MAOIUNBS1 C. C. D:llston, Now 
Yor~ U .S.A.. 

5461. J''ASTBNU.'U RAILWAY F UIIl·PLATKS, J.l\1. Dowsett-, 
London. 

6462. Souw PROPILUR81 T. Mnkopence and A. S. 
Fowlos, L ondon. 

MGS. APPARATUS for liOIJ)INO CYOLJ>81 J. B arrington, 
London. 

1i464. FASTBNINO M OBIOAL l'!Plo;S1 J, T. B nll!IOD1 

London. 
5465. CoN8TRUOT10l( ot CYOL¥ Wa.t>li:Lol51 S. Harper, 

J.ohdon. 
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5466. SOOI-'DINO DOARDS, n. IIaddnn.-(C. &lwtitlthin, 
Ct >'lltf.IRQ.) 

541li. COilS·t'RE.I::D APrARATU~, J. 0. 'I'onkin. V•nd<>n. 
rH!l8. COIN·f'R.I::KD Y&NDINO MACU IN&S, J. 0. Tonkiu, 

London. 
5469. ELE<..'TRIC TnACTIO~, A. J. lloult.-(J. P. A .mcy, 
Fl'ct~lrr.) 

5470. \' uLCANISINO Al'rARATUS, IT. J. Doughty, 
J,ondon. 

5471. A.JR CusHION 'l'l'D&s, B. J. Doughty, London. 
6472. EARTH Scoors, J. Conrad, London. 
64i3. 'I'IRES, F. G. Waddingtou, London. 
5474. llooT STRETCUEll1 J. H ewitt, J,oudon. 
5475. 0YEINO VATS, J. nnd L. l3Undgcllll, London. 
64i6. W ATER·TliBE DmL.&R, J. l.f. 'l'oulmin, T. Coult. 

hnrd, j un., nnd W. N orris, London. 
647i. 001'A1NINO T UD£1\CIILOSIS TOXIN~, 0. lmray.

(7'1« Fa•·b~ruJ;, <'O•·••ta!l Mci~tu, Lucit•~, aotd lkii•ting, 
0(1'ulalt!f.) 

6478. ELE<..'TIUC0o RRElo'TTRANSFOBMEl\1 J. A.l\!c )1 ullcn, 
J..ondon. 

6470. ACETVLENl:! APPAR \TUS, W. Fruudi1 London. 
5480. H OSE SUSI'END&R, A. C. A. l.futt.on, Lonrtou. 
6481. EXTRACTING ACID from LIQUIDS, \V. Coloman, 

London . 
5482. TIRES, R. D. Sanders, London. 
5483. CovERING for PADD.&D FRAJoLltS, S. Pocock, 

London. 
5484. P UZZLES, C. J. Croft nnd F. E. DannoU, L ondon. 
1)486. PROTOORAPIHC PROJE(..'TINO MACUINI-:S, W. V. 

Miller, G. P. Rico, nnd E. B. D uun, London. 
5-186. WATER-CLOSETS, S. J onuings nnd J. Morloy, 

London. 
54Si. APPARATUS for W ASHINO BED·rANS1 S. Jennillg81 

London. 
5488. :MA KINO 'fEA, The Aerated Dread Co., Ltd., nnd 

J. Snnways, London. 
5480. SuPPLY of LIQUID, II. JI. Lak.c.-(Ln ComJIO.{JTr.it 

ContinMiaic !t'lru:tmtlt3rmrc t l •'c Chm•J}'agt [A!fltc"'" 
l'>'anck et Poitl'imol], Btloiuut.) 

6490. BooT II&ELS, H. H. Lako.-(F. M cf)Oilald, U•tilttt 
Slat-~.) 

5401. BOTTLE LADELS1 II. H. Lake.-(/. C. Stulutan, 
U1litttl Stat.&.) 

5492. FIREPROOF DooRS and FRAMES, A. de Jllnn , 
London. 

5498. HOOKS and En:s, H. B . Lnko.-(J. IV. Bv•·h, 
United Statt&.) 

6404. CLIPS or )3.\ NDS for SCAI'f'OLDINO, V. Berruricr, 
London. 

M!l&. CoRSETS, J. 'l'inslcy, l ondon. 
5496. CUAROINU BLEACU INO POWDI-:R CUA.MDER~, \V. W. 

1\IcLauchlan , lltnnchcster. 
6407. PROnUCL~O ACBTl'LENE CAS, L. P. ll \'lld, 

London. 
64!'18. GEN.t:RATlNo nnd UsiNo A<'t.'TVLENE1 L. P. llvlld, 

London. 
itlt M(l,·rlt, 1898. 

&499. 1>1-"Cflll-'E for PROP.I::LLINO BALLOONS, .F. W. 
Bcnnett, l..oondon. . 

6500. CYcu: H uBS, J. N. llircb and W. 13. Leech, 
Dirmi,nghrun. 

5C.Ol. REOtJLATIISO tbo PRESSURE on EI.ECTRIC l\IAJss, 
J. S. High6old, Stafford. 

6i>02. CVCLE GUAIIDS, A. Winsor, l.ldstol. 
5~03. V o.\LV'&S forPNEl•MATlCTJRES, W. Burton, Notting

ham. 
M04. tloLDJNO UJ'RWHT T uBES in Suor F1TI'Il!'IJS1 W. H. 

Wilt.on, Dirmingbnm. 
C.50!i. WIRE NAIL, A. E. Gorse nnd G. A. Probc1-t, 

W Ot·ccstcr. 
&606. RoLLERS for VVI-:1.1'0 A.PPAJ\ATU~, 1". L. Spiccr, 

l\Janchcstcr. 
51'>0i. RAISINO SUNK Ell SntPS, J. B. Pcgdcn, H ull. 
boOS. STOVES, E . W. T. Richmond, l.ivci'Jl<>ul. 
6600. CvcLtNO SKtRTS, J. 'I'oncubnum and L. Slillmnun, 

Liverpool . 
6510. LOCKINO TIP CARTS, W. Wih!oo, Cro:;sbouso, 

nenr Kiltnnrnock. 
5511. DnviNO YEAST for Fooo, W. Wnrdle, Durton-ou

Trent . 
5612 HAT PINS, F. Rc.'l.'$t1 H nstings. 
5613. LADIES' UNDBRCLOTIIINO, A.. L. Dnird, Broughty 

Ferry. 
5&H. llRONZINO PAP&ll, }'. G. Job, E. Mt\l'!!don , nnd 

J. A . H unter , Bradford. 
6516. BINOINO Wl l!'DOW SASUES1 G. C. Drown, jun., 

Glnsgow. 
661(!. SvPtiON T RAPS for l.lAS1NS1 H. Hobson, Stokc·on· 

Trent. 
5&17. CYCL& F'ITTINCS, T. H. }'loming, Douglns, lslo of 

Mnn. 
6618. CvcLE FJTTINOS, T. IT. Flaming, Douglas, I~lo of 

1\Ian. 
6619. LIME·LICHT JET, W. 1\It\ddison nnd A. Frcw, 

Durham. 
&620. NoN·PUNOTORABL.& 'l'IRE for CYCLES, II. P:1cc, 

London. 
5521. CowLS for PRBV~'TINO the DoWN· BLOW of SMOK£1 

E. J. R. Cox.hood, London. 
5522. WATCn PROTECTOI\1 R. G. Ker, London. 
5623. SLATINo H ous&s, H. Boddy und J. H. Dnvidson, 

Ripon. 
5524. WARP STOP MOTIONS of J,OOMS1 S. W. GUlett.

{/. F. Du&lin and 1'/tt P"rN1ilt Nanvjru:tu1·inq Co111· 
pany, Ultite<l Stalt~.) 

6625. DouoLINC·l'IIAMI-: 'l'RA\'ELLEBS, P. Dru:in, l\Jon
chestcr. 

5526. CYCLE 'l'IRJ::81 C. L. Jackson and J. Edge, Mnn
cbestor. 

5527. INCA."'n&SCEZ..'T 0A8l.lunNER~, W. H ooker nnd R. 
Morroll, London. 

5628. JIIACUINE for WAt!IIJN(l BOTTLES, C. D. I nn:nn, 
Leeds. 

6529. lDKNTI F\'INO B uTT.t:n, R. Palmcr, Mouchcstcr. 
5&30. l<'ACINO for LADJf:.S' !SKIRTS, J . l:Inllworth1 MaD· 

chestor. 
5031. PLA YJNO GAm:s of SKII .L1 II. Wright and G. 

'1\trnor, Bil'IDingbam. 
5532. Ex.nUlll'l.NO CYOLORAMIC \'U:;ws, T. W. Barbc1·, 

London. 
5~83. F UI$& BEADS for DLASTIISO, W. A. and S. H. 

Mah!on, Sheffield. 
5534. SADnLK PROP for DIOVCI.ES1 W. Brounoi.:lon, Got·· 

mnuy. 
6585. SnAPED ARTICLt!~, C. Wittkowsky, Dorlin. 
6536. LAWN Tf:NNIS J3ATS, F. ll. A~'Tcs nnd G. E. Pott•, 

London. 
5537. SAFETY PETHOLEI' M CAN, E. R .woy, DnU<.Sols. 
6538. P RODl'CINO AcETYI.&NE GAS, L. J. Dcdockcr, 

B russoll!. 
6a39. WOODWORK fot· 1'1 \No•-oRTE CAsl:s, A. F. Slntllr, 

Grinl8by. 
56-10. llloSI! K1LI.Blt1 J. L ognu, Cla.~gow. 
61:>41. WL'IDOW SA F~>'TY, E. B. l'oysor, London. 
6[>42. BOBBINS fox· SKWINO !I.IACIIINES1 W. Ei.:lclt, jun., 

London. 
5648. J uNOTIONII of CYCLE F RAY£::;, J. 11. Copola'lu, 

DirminghBID. 
6544. l<'oo·SIONALLINU A rPARATUS1 J. Wood8, WoodfvrJ 

Green, E ssex. 
5545. P uoTooRAPolo CUANOINO Box..t:~, II. Poscn, 

P nris. 
M·lti. CYoL'I: STA:-11>, A. Tbompson and '1'. Tucker, 

London. 
66-l7. Boxxs for H OLDISO bi.AOAZlN£S, W . Ncil, 

London. 
6648. Cllll4Z..'EY FLU&S1 F. J. White, London. 
66.f0. JonnNo LEAD and P oTTEnY PiPES, J. W. i\loore, 

London. 
6MO. E LECTRJO MAOHINI!RV, M. T. Pickstonc, H. s. 

Portbcim, nnd A. C. P coblcs, Edinburgh. 
66S1. BALL J oL"'TS for GAS PENDA~'TS, K. D. DurkiLt, 

London. 
[J(Jb'l. DBAJN T RAPS, 1'. n. Wnit.o, London. 
6668. ScREW STOPPEJ.\S for BOTTI.ES, .A.. R. Wilison, 

London. 
6664. BAND DRAKK~ for D1cvcLES, A.. D. Wilkin ~, 

L ondon. 
6666. Foo SIOISAJ../11 E. A . D. Bowdcu •\nd M. C. 1. 

Pnrtridgo, London. 
5566. PNEUMATIC TIJ\.1::81 0. M, Smith and L. W, Brad· 

Icy T.ondon. 
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bM7. SECURI~O E LASTIC to H ATS, A. Grout, Dirming· 
hnru. 

r.;,:,"S. CouruNo, J. l\lorgnn, J., C., I\. E. A., nnd F. 
Rchcrbcr, London. 

!>:#'1. HRAKINO FIBROUS PLANTS, F. J. Mazicr, London. 
r,.}l\0. HoLDER for CARBO~ DRustn::s, A. L. A.rrustrong, 

London. 
r,·,•\1. AIR PU)tP, G. E. Drown nnd R. F. Adllm>!, 

Loudon. 
:;·,112. IN~"I.ATINO YALv~;, G. E. Drown nnd R. F. Adnms, 

l .ondon. 
[1:,1\;l. GA~ loNIT&Rq, H . U. Dvhudol and A. von 

'l"'"1cho lka, J..oudon. 
6,";1H. LA~P$, G. Bit·ch, W. Roilly, nnd J. 1'. Cowman, 

M '\llchcstcr. 
6:;ti:,. TR&SSKLS, C. A. Dny, T. Dnrgo_•s, L. B. Rcn
~haw, nnd J. J. Burgcs.~, Manchester. 

55111). LAMPS, B. Piorpoiut, Mnuch011tor. 
:iJii7. SI.ICI:<O GERMAN SAUSAO£S, W. A. VIID Derk ol, 

Liverpool. 
6:>6 . N ICKKI . 13RONZE, P. E. Sccrctan, Liverpool. 
5:,.;:1. IRON CASTt~os, S. U nfty and J. K. Caldwcll, 

London. 
b.'>iO. MOTOI\ YEIIICLt:S, J. Y. Johnson.-(A. L. Ra.v, 

U••il<tl .SI•!Ir~.) 
b;i7l. EL&CTRICJT\", W. T. Carter, J. A. Dnwson, ond 

T. Grny, L<•ndou. 
5572. PEDALS, W. 13. J,. Gmhnm-Toler, London. 
5578. J?tLLINO OIOARETrE Too~, G. F. Zimmor, 

London. 
b5i 1. SttobS, G. Lemon, London. 
Mi.'). Suogg, G . . l.ewon, London. 
bf.>iti. ROTARY ENOINES, L. Lnbois, London. 
65ii. F:Non~•:s for OPKRATINO PLouous, G. Woolnough, 

London. 
r,:,i:l. GAS, G. F. Dinsmoro, London. 
b5i9. PRKV£NTIN<> INJURY toCvcL&:I, J. L. A. Ay1mnd, 

London. 
.)580. CUAIM, F. Littlewood, Mnnchc..tor. 
5:>$1. Don's K&NNl:!L, F. Lll>!kn, London. 
5a:i2. TooL, W. G. ) l uydcrmnn, London. 
C.aS3. WAn:R METEM, W. L. Wise. -(The "Jiiilnt•· 

IVfi•!<:>"•IU!III:•""' ,·l·, •· Ge•tll .eh oft mi I b-.c/1 •Ytllkte1· 
lla.flUn(1, (;-.·ut(t'll!f·) 

MS~. EL~:CTRIC SwiTCnES, A. D. Kistritr., London. 
r.;;s.>. l~cAND~-:SrENT MANTLES, A. M. Cl ark. - (Siid· 

t.ltvl•clte (;I ii/if.:ij,·pcr Frtbti k F . .,twu, 0• ruU4•'.!1· ) 
c.:,s.;. Drsn W ASH&RS, C. Follows, London. 
5;,s;. SEwu~o MACIIINt:S. P . H . B ewitt, E. A. Cockle, 

nnd C. l\1:\tthows, London. 
5bSS. SEW!NO MAC61N&S, P. H. Ilcwitt, E. A. Cockle, 

nnd C. Matthew~, London. 
b&89. FASTENrNos for W1mx>ws, F . J . J. Gibbons, 

London. 
bb90. Mlc ROPSONES, A. Il. Skvld, London. 
61>91. AR~roun PLATE::!, H. A Royco and W. Dcardruore, 

LoHdon. 
5:Wt. 13RAKE ror YELOCtPEDES, W. E . K. Shore, 

London. 
bai)S. r ·or.oo tmm li!ATTER, C. D. Ahe!.-(The Aclien 

O~oll/~rltajt.fii>· A nil in Falll·il·rtti~ti, GuuUWf/.) 
55:)4. ACETVLl:!Nl:! GAS, C. H. P . &hlUtcr and C. !,. F. 

L•ldomnnn, London. 
C,595. LANTERNS fo r STR~a:TS, J. H. :$hcldmko, 

London. 
5596. ELECTRIC ARC I.A~IPS, 8. Bergmano, London. 
b.)9i. CL0$1~1: \"t~EL.'I .1. Gorinp, London. 
[J-)98. J.'&&D ·WATER l'IPE AKRANOEM&~"T, C. R oich, 

London. 
6;)l)l). CLOVE FAST&Nl!RS, H. ::>t\uor, London. 

Slh M">·ch, 1898. 

&liOO. U~rORELLAS, B. J. B. Milld.-(C. IT. Ely, J. 11'. 
DC£Mt>·, rmtl F. B. Rat, Utlilttl SIC£t'~.) 

&tlOl. SuoTTLt:S, W. Schlllck, Dnrmen, Germany. 
61502. RAILWAY MILK CuuRN Cov&M, T. Gr-.1yson, 

Derby. 
5003. P URIFJC,\TION PROCESS, J . J. Decry, London. 
WOI. 0LA~D-cocK.S for ST.EMl E NOINES, J. O'Neil, 

l.ondou. 
6\iO.). LooM SuuTTLt:S, R. Crompton nnd H . Wymnn, 

London. 
&liOii. Loo~t SITUTTLEl!, R. Crompton and H. Wymnn, 

London. 
:ltl()i. DnusuES for CLEANINO Cvcu:s, T . J. Pickford, 

Leeds. 
6608. ORTROPTIC SIGUTINO DEVICES, H . Andrews, 

London. 
5009. ToNDISa, H. P. ~md 1\ Glw..cbrook, Northwich, 

Che:oh i,ro. 
5610. S~EARUW FLY PAPEM, T . Kay nnd Kay Bros. 

Ltd., Stookport. 
C.llll. METHOD of DBAWINO WIRE, A. T. Gorse and G. 

A. Probort, Worcester. 
r.612. GLASS PANELS, L. Moudron, London. 

• at\13. So An for Sco~:w PnoPELLERS, F. w. Lnnchcstor, 
London. 

61il4. DALL B~:ARtNos, T. W. Dlnm6old, J,ondon. 
0011'>. CYCLE G&AR CASK, J. Parr, LeicCI!tcr. 
61ll6. BANOINO DESK TA8LE1 R. F. 13nrry, ParsonS· 

town, Irclnnd. 
alili. i"EW Llf'TI!R for CARRIAO£ WtiEKLS, E. Berry, 

London. 
5tH8. TtRBS, G. L. Soott, Jllanchestor. 
5ll19. RJi~'lNL'<O ANUIAL SUBSTA~CBS1 J. Willinmson, 

Gi.tlsgow. 
6620. .URUSII for POI..!SEIINO ?.lACOINES1 J. Cooper, 

~lnnchcstor. 
61321. I31CYCLt:S1 B . Tee, Livorpool. 
:lti2t. MA~HOL~, 0. W. Boldnm, J, ivcrpool. 
5623. SPRINO STEKRINO 8T&~• for CvcLES, D. E dwnrtis, 

J, i vorpool. 
()(124. E LECTRIC At.AR~lS, G. T. ~loorc, Dublin. 
IJM6 .• N E~lDI,K PROTECTOR, M. Fox, J,ondon. 
ati21i. 0ARRVINO uud SToRtNO CvCLt:S, J. McCioery, 

London. 
bli:!7. SAPf:rY Bo1,T for RIPLBS, L. D. Tay lor nnd E. H. 

.E'nrsous, Birmingham. 
56:!8. SEWAMl TANK Covl!RS1 H . Grimshllw and J. 

13arnes, Accrington. 
6629. CAN OPENER, J. Chnpman, Nottinl!"bnm. 
6630. DORINO HOLtlll, A M. and W. C. \\l'alker and Il. 

C. Crnig, GlMgow. 
61131. TOBACCO Pr PKS, B. P . Wllson, Dnl(i(ord. 
6\13:!. TIRf: INfLATOR, J. Dalgairns and C. J. Criffith, 

l.tOndon. 
6U33. DRAINAOE SvrnoN TRAI'lj1 G. F. Mntthowson, 

:\ottingham. 
()63 1. BOILKR.:!, W. D. J ohnson.-(J. P ie,·pfMI1 Uniltl.l. 

Sl<tl•~. ) . . . 
6635. SwiNOINO CuRTAIN 13RACKF.TS, W. B. Whittaker, 

Altrinchnm. 
5631i. B t:ADSTOCK, n. nnd W. B. Laug, J ohnl!toue, near 

Gln.~gow. 
61i37. DANJOK:!, G. Birch and J. E. Sykcs, Mnu

chcstor. 
6638. WOOL IIOR.:!& liKAD 0RNAMKN~, J . W. RickcL~, 

London. 
6689. NuTS, T . Cnmpbcll, GIMgow. 
btHO. SECURING H A·rs, A. Mc)lcokin nnd .J. Stalker, 

Gi.tlsgow. 
&641. I NTER~"'' ColiBUSTtON T un•'9, G. McGhee, 

Glasgow. 
fJ642. PACKINO, A. E . lll uirhcnd. GIMgow. 
6ti-13. CoATINO MOULDll, J. W. Miller.-(/!. A. Mdtli•t(/1 

U lli l<t/ .SitthA.) 
6\141. L AMPS, W. C. Cubbin nnd C. E. Jobrulton, 

Liverpool. 
55-11'>. F LUY.ll for OIL CooKINO SToV&S, H . Lowe, Dir· 

minghnru. 
66-W. MUSIC DESKS, C. Kcmmler nnd E. J36nnrd, 

London. 
6647. 1 OOlt APPLIA.'ICES, W. nod R. Corntbwnito, 

Uurnloy. 
6()4$. Tr•BIHIAKI.NO MACHII\"11R v, J. 1<'. Oonnghy, J. 

Hnmphrcy, and W. Oregg, Londou. 
u641J. INCA~Ot:ScKNT GAS B uRNERS, F. W. Uarlond, 

London. 
5660. TIRES, J. Ponn;oo, J. B . l'rlco, nnd E. T. White

low, lllnnchostcr. 
66(>1. DniVINO M ULES for SPIN~I~C•, J. H Cfild, 

London. 

TBE ENGINEER 

5652. APPARATUS for 13t:VELI..l~O G I..A~S, W . 0. )3niJcy, 
London. 

51i:J3. " ST&&L N' ON·SLI PPINO TIRI\ SBU!LD1 " R. B. 
ll•lino_q, Liverpool. 

6U.H. REiii•Tt: · t:<o Gou· l:cORES, P. Wigley, Dinning· 
h rllll. 

5115:,. MUSIC LE.\F H OLDERS, W. Sum!llOrficld, Dir
miugham. 

bli511. DIE for CUTTINO FABRICS, W. Sto,•ousou, 
Aldershot. 

5657. GAME, D. R. Pnri, London. 
51\58. PAI'&R CUTTINU MACOIN&.•, &c., W. Hownrd, 

London. 
5\iall. l'£NCI L SUARPENI N(l )I ACOI:S&S, J. Marsh, 

London. 
5000. DRAI~ D oLl:S nud St~K GRATINI>S, G. Hyde, 

London. 
li661. F'ERRULES for WALKING STICKS, W. Ledcrle, 

London. 
lilili2. No~& DAo, E. Wells, Gunncr><bnry. 
561i3. CoNou<:roas, P. C. Middletou nnd F. Ilnggins, 

London. 
1'>\i&l. SCRF.W ·CUTTING Ann~NO&M&NT On LATJIK 

SADDLES, J. IA'lug, jnn., and W. U. Lnng, Johngtono, 
ueor GIMgow. 

51365. 'J'UOELESS lNI'L~TAOt.K TIRES, A. Lnvolly, 
London. 

r,uoo. SPOOLS, C. L. Dnrdett, L ondon. 
r.li\ii. lNCANDKSC&NT L1o uT, H . J. Cnutloy, nnd J. n. 

nnd G. Davica, London. 
r.oos. Ooo1ts B. 13ocker, Londou. 
56611. COMOINK.O SKILL GAMH, 11. J. G. Pcssors, 

Londou. 
5670. STRETCBINO BOOTS and SIIO&S, F. J. Cnpnrn, 

London. 
5ti71. Tn&ATINO R&WAOt:, D. Cnmcron, F. J. Comrui.n, 

nnd A. J. Mnrtin, L<'ndon. 
atii2. MI!>"Ktt.." LAMP, B. H . L nkc.-(0. l)i(dtMop.f, 

a.,.'"'"W· > 
56iS. All\ COMPRSSSINO MACillNE, 11. 11. Lnke.-{P. 

Cmmu, U•til<rl Slatu.) 
!i6i4. ROLLING MILLS, E. Norton, L ondon. 
5675. J3orru:s, E. Gerlach, London. 
5\iiti. l .&v&LLlNO DKvlc&, .1. W. R oohe and J. Dents, 

London 
bli77. CORNICE POLE BRACKETS, C. F. Grimmott, 13ir· 

minghnm. 
56iS. BALL BE~RJNOS, The l'ittler Co.-(F. IV . .-o,, 

Pill[,,., G• l">llCLII>f.) 
51i70. BUMLAR ALARM, 'J'. B. Thurgood and W. Smith, 

London. 
51380. T&L&PUONE 'fuOE lt&CBIV&RS, H . A. Cntmoro, 

London. 
6681. P APER·COTTINO i\IACBINE K~Jf·tt, T. F . McCoy, 

London. 
f>6S2. B&ATI~<• or CooLrNO L IQUIDS, A. Slncki, 

London. 
5683. CYCLE AITACIIMENT, E. C. AJexnnder, A. Spain, 

nud A. Ogdcn, London. 
61384. llARRf!L TAPS, H. H. Lnke.-(The Rorht•'• ,. Buno· 

;,,0 Aflf><'-"<'111• Co., Unitnl Slat•~.) 
6686. UTILISt NO HYDRAULIC FORCt:1 D. Morgnn, 

London. 
5tiSll. DvNA~tO. El-&CTRIC MACJHNl!S, S. G. Browu, 

London. 
:>•iSi. CvcLE Bn,.KR, c. Wbestland, J ,o:~don. 
MSS. W&tT STOP MOTIONS for LOOMS, E. Slicer, 

r.ondou. 
b6 11. WEAVINO SHUTTLES, E. Slicer, London. 
51\!lO. QUICK·VtRtNO GuN::<, J. MacKenzie, London. 
6111H. CAME, T. Brighton, Loudotl. 
56!'1:!. GAS BURNKB for ASBESTOS F1Rt'9, E. G. Dngloy, 

London. 
5tl!'l3. ELECTRIC LIOUTERS, W. von Znbcm, London. 
6\194. ROTARY GYMNASTIC APPARATUS, G. Grade, 

London. 
61105. RtVETtNO MACUINES, F. von Kodoli~ch, London. 
5\i!lll. BALL BEARINOS, G. E. Stmu1101, London. 
Mi07. Il&DST&ADS, T. 1<'. Higby, Liverpool. 
a6!1 . V<\LV& GEAR for STEAM ENGINES, J. T. Mnllinson, 

Mnnchestcr. 
51\!lll. Hons~: SADDLES, P. W. Peters, Birmingham. 
!i700. Ml:!ASURINO LIQUIDS, D. V. H nllbcrgh liUd c. F. 

Den k er, London. 
5i0l. GAs GENERATOR, R. Clayton nnd H. D. Steward, 

Liverpool. 
5702. St:WINO MACOtNE, D. Nndel and H. H orzbcrg, 

London. 
5iOS. EL&CTRODBS for Accu~roLATOM, B. Pieper, 6ls, 

London. 
iii04. ELECTRO.O&S for ACCUMOLATOM, B. Pioper, 61s, 

I.ondon. 
5705. ELECTROn&S for BATTERIES, H. Piepcr, fils, 

London. 
vi06. MACHINl!S for TfJREADlNO and CUTTINO·On' PIPE, 

R. P. nnd L. n. Curti8, London. 
570i. STEAll INJKCTOM, F. Sticker, London. 
v70S. MUZZLES for Ooos, \V. Coultor, London. 
aiO!l. SoLES of BOOTS, H. Marlow, London. 
biiO. SooND·RECORDINO INSTRUUENTS, J. W. Joncs, 

London. 
5711. SEATS for VELOCIPEDES, 0. lmray.-(.0. M. B. II. 

Codn·ant, Fra>tct.) 
ai l2. OIL VAPOUR BURNERS, W. s. Snrgcant, London. 
6il3. CHAROINO T URRET GUNS, A. 'J'. Onwson and T. 

Thnckcrny, London. 
5il4. BLEACUINO of FABRICS, W. Mathcr nnd n. H. 

Hawortb, London. 
hi\6. LEAD P ENCILS, J. Wood, London. 
6716. PILE FABRICS, J. Reb:acb nnd R. Scott, London. 
6717. CL&ANINO W<Y.>L, A. J . Boult,-(JT. Bu.uel, Ov· 

manll·) 
6iiS. OIL·~·•:EDINO D&vlcES, The British i\lolor Com· 

pnny, Ltd.-(M. LO?ta.l Fmna.) 
5il!l. 1'R&AniENT of ~1ETALI,In:noos OnE, E. D. 

PameU, London. 
bitO. CAS and Pi>"TROI.EUM ENOINKS, R. 0. All~op, 

IAndou. 
bi:! l. PnODUI:TION of lh:LtEI' PnoTOOBAI'tJS, C. Piotzner, 

London. 
&it2. MnALLUROICAL 1'R&AntENT of ~h:rALLIC OnES, 

:1£. J. D11ll, Plymouth. 

!'llh Mturlt, 1898. 

(li:l3. VntvtN(I GKAR fo r VELOCIPEPES1 T. Hyinud ond 
K Dird, London. 

5it4. VRLOCIPEDKS, R. Smith, London. 
fJ7:!f>. A<-'TIONS o( 0ROAN81 L. U. Cousnns, Lincoln. 
&7:!6. lll KCilANICAL Tovl!, J. C. Martin, London. 
5iti. TEN~JON D~;v1c&S for CYCLE CILAINS, A. Str:mss

CoUiu, London. 
f>i:!S. WAIST ll&LTS nnd GARTEM, A. G. McKew:m, 

13irm i ng ham. 
5j2H. ELK<'TRIC JONITION in INTERNAL COMBUSTION 

ENOINES, R. A. Milcs, Covontry. 
oi80. Rou.&R DLIND F'URNITUR&, o. c. Wotson, Croydon. 
!>i3l. TnE OSCILLATINO DuSTBIN, G. Grconsill, Douglas, 

lllle of Mnn. 
6iS:l. l'NlWliATIC CRUTCII HKAD, C. :$nlmon, London. 
bi33. ATTACIHJENT to STONE·SAWINO MACIIINK, C. 

Lowill, .OI..'Iokbnm. 
5i 34. H ANDLING INCANDESCENT MA~TLES1 M. J. Silver, 

London. 
!JiS5. ROTARY ExKA USTER8, J. Sharp, Gl..'l:!gow. 
6736. ALAR~I CALl, BELLS, A. Loowcnbcrg, Manchester. 
ui37. F1X1No BANDLY.S to SAUCl:!l'"'"'s, T. c. Cl..'ll'k nnd 

G. Hurdman, Wolverhampton. 
oiSS. CRANK and CnAIN·WIJBEL of CYCLES, B . D. 

Wiltnot, Birmiughnm. 
5i39. BoX'ES for SuROICAL PuRPOIIES, F. W. 'J'. Turton, 

Birminghnm. 
loi40. HERMETI C.\LL\' SI'!ALINO JAna, &c., C. Ebnnct, 

Shcfliold. 
lii4l. L UORICAT0!\8 for AXLE D&.ARINOS, W. Cbnppcll, 

H nlifnx. 
5i4:!. I'II, RS, W. ltobcrl.~, 'l' iptont Staffs. 
bi48. ASIIOliARD, C. ~·orrcst, A. ;:,ym, lllld F. Kcating, 

i\lanchcstor. 
(;744. WINDOW Roos, J. l)uvios, Drndford. 
5746. DRI\1 1~0 l!b;cHANlS~t of CYCLES, H . and J. D. 

H ardy, Drndford. 
674\i. CoLQURIN<> i\IAITKllll, W. E . Hoys.-(Titc Cllc~<ticcll 

Wor~·6,/0•"'•Ic..-ly Sant/o:, S•oiiZ<J•/mHI.) 

6i47. NICOTINE, R. i\lacklll, Glii.SfOW. 
5748. FLY·C.ATCliiNO DEviCE, J. N. Wright, London. 
5i4!l. CYCLE l:i&AD·LOCK, R. Ormc, Newbu.ry. 
6760. SwtTCU .J. E. lll. Stownrt, Bournemouth. 
6761. C\'CLE CRANKS and CuAIN W RE.& f..!~, 0. A. Smith, 

London. 
bi62. AxLE CYLI NDKR for CYCL&81 G. 1'hornbill, ~Inn· 

chestor. 
oi(i8. Gov· CI,UIIS, M. B. Cn&tle, Drlstol. 
ai5 1. WINOINO APPLIANCE, G. J. lllay ond S. A . 

Everctt, Penarth. 
a756. ?.lACliiNERY for MOULDING BRICKS, W. A. Gill, 

Leeds. 
5i66. LOOKINO·OI..ASS lllov&)IKNTS1 E. A. Allon, Bir

mingham. 
5iu7. K:stiTINO MACillN&, J . C. I ... Poron, Drus.•cls. 
Si6S. APRON FAST&NKR, ll. S. ll118nett and J. R. NCS· 

bitt, Edinburgh. 
5i511. CRANE BucK~>-rs, D. Roohc, London. 
a71i0. GENERATION of ACETYLENK GAS, J. Mnin, :\cw

castlo·On·Tyne. 
5761. SRAVINO CHAIR HEAD·RZST, F ., W., E., and B . 

Clnughton, Lced8. 
.>7\i:?. V1 L•:s, J. RUI!Soll, Sheffield. 
lii63. T UYKR& BoTTOat BLOCKS, T. Harrop, Sheffield. 
57114. FLA.N0£.0 SMOOTOINO I ROll, S. A. Grcene, Win-

chel!tcr . 
!Ji\i!i. PRINTING MACIIINES, 1'. CoR.<nr, Glasgow. 
uil)\i. CO~Nt:OTION BETWEEN UNDKROROUND CoNDUCTOR 

aud \'&oiCLE Moron, II. J,. llutlor, London. 
.'>itii. RAILWAY StONALLINO APPARATUS, W. Sounders, 

London. 
&iUS. PNEUltATIC T1RitS nnd R ms, S. Scoblc, London. 
oi\19. GRINDI!>"O MACHINES, P. u. AJ!khnnl, W. Wllson, 

and W. G. Slack, Sheffield. 
.)iiO. WATER GAUOES, R. B . R.'ldford, heffiold. 
iliil. PRKVE!o"TINO the 0VERI'LOW of WATKR from 

CoOK!NO UTENSILS, !<'. C. Kitchen, London. 
57i:l. SMOKE-PREVENTION MOVABLJ! FURNACE GRATF., 

G. H. Hnlliwcll, London. 
f>iiS. A.DVERTIS!NO by INCANDESCENT LAMPS, C. 

Rnleigb, London. 
!.oii4. STOCKLNOS, J. N. Sedgloy, London. 
&'ii5. FOOTBALL DO<YfS, T. Welford, London. 
&iiU. PBKN&NTJ~O the DRPAKINO of SniPS' CJJAtN 

CABLES, W. Jardinc, Kingston-oo·1'ht•mos. 
bi7i. RI DDL'IO HousES o{ RODKNTS1 T. B . 13rndi.sh and 

W. D. E dwards, London. 
67i8. 11\"JECTINO WATEII into STEAM GENERATORS, J . 

Kirkwood, London. 
1>779. SUBMARINE 1'0RPEOOBS1 J. Jacobson, M. J ol;mson, 

and M. Anderson, London. 
!Ji80. P tvoT ADJOSTMP.NT'>I, B. Danks nud E. Verity, 

London. 
6iSJ. H&.Ail8&S, R. Rainsford.- (N. Ctupt>ttu·, u••·• 

ll•tii•<L ~lttlc•.) 
57!12. ROTARY ~~OINl!, ,J. Croft, llouruc. 
5788. ELECTRIC R AILWAY SYSTEMS, W. C. C. HnwUlJll01 

London. 
67&1. LAMP CmMN£\"S, P. Syn1ons, London. 
67Sii. HOTARY ENGINES, J . Kollor and C. H . Bacaolor, 

London. 
&i &l. CrtAIN GBARlNO for C\"CLES, W. A. McComlick, 

London. 
&i8i. Cuut~ll\" ToP, J. Mnrkhnm, London. 
C.iSS. CONSTRU<.'TtON Of PISTONS, J. l:lind nud M. 

Rowan, J.ondoo. 
6i81l. TOOTH SUOSTlTUT& Unosa, A. Reymann, Gor· 

many. 
ilillO. MACHINKS for T llREADINO &REW·NUTS1 F. A . 

Meischnor, London. 
ai91. L OCKL'IO O•:vrcES for At•TOMATIC MACJIII'ES, G. 

Igersheimor, London. 
oi!l:!. CYCLINO SKIRT, 1. Rubinstcin, London. 
6i 98. WORKINO GRABS, W. P itt nud Stothcrt nnd Pitt, 

L td., Loudon. 
(1794. llANKEM. TlliMBI.E, D. W. O'von, L ondon. 
fJjlla. ScREE:-11~0 COAL, A. Oborcggcr nnd E. Grcovcs, 

London. 
&791i. 0BTAININO Pnosruonus, Electric RoducLion 
Comp:~ny, J.td.-( W. T. (JiiA>o, Crmadct.) 

67fli. SWIVEL B&A.D HORSE PLOUCBS1 W Bavcrstook, 
London. 

6i98. GENERATING 0zo~E1 W. Elworthy, London. 
&i9!l. BoAT PROPELLER, E. A. Storor, Lynmouth, JS"orth 

Devon. 
6800. STA)IP DATTERt&s, J . F. Webb, J. E. Lilloy, nnd 

J. Chllpman, London. 
&801. Eoo& HUNNEM, J. F. Webb, J. E. L illey, and J. 

Chapman, J.ondou. 
6802. NEw Foo·SIONALLINO APPARATUS, C. Dunhnm, 

London. 
&803. PREPARING SYRUP, E. Shnw, London. 
&804. HoLDING CYCLES in \'EntCLES, B. A. Ivatt, 

London. 
5805. DISCUtTS, W. T . CIIIT, London. 
!JS06. METAL llAsES for LAMPS, H. H. Lnkc.-(La Cou<· 

pa!f•lie Clcncml <lt~ L«lltf)eo a lltCn•t<lucr.ice, F.·an~.) 
680i. D&OOORISATION of CocoANUT OIL, J. C. W. 

Stnnlcy, London. 
6808. ll.-r&RNAL CoMOUSTIO~ E~OJNES, .J. A. Hurst and 

A. H arcourt, London. 
6809. DEAM·COMP,\SSt:S, 1'. Kolbo, London. 
[}810. Et,ECTRICAI, CONDUCTOR, w. r. 1'hOill}lt>On.-(A. 
LC.f~;,,g, G't I'IIUti&y.) 

6811. bcA.NDESCENT GA.SLIOIIT BunNKRS, W. P. Tbomp-
son .-(A. Jr,•~Jcr a11d Co., Otrma•l!J.) • 

6812. PREPARATION of ConK, W. P. Tbompson.-(A. 
Domu, F.·c••trt .) 

5S1S. FtRELIOHTERS, B. Arrowsmith, l..iverpool. 
5814. Pn&SKR\' INO 0Rl>ANIC SuSSTANCKS, F. Dickmnnn, 

London. 
6811'>. CANS, R. Parker, i\l nncbestor. 
5816. BooTS, J. Uougll\8, Birnlinghom. 
bS17. i\I.:cHANICAL Puzu.K, J. N. Dcevor, Dirming

hnm. 
5818. Uun·sn Gt>IDI'->1, W. A. Auslin, Lmldon. 
6819. Ff:EOINU ~'UE(, to l<'li RNACbS, c. W. Stalll!S, 

I.ondon. 
5820. FOLDINO AJ\TICt-•.:.'1 of l'UI\NITUR t:, L. A. Cnmbicr, 

J.ondon 
5 21. W1~DOW DLtNDS, J. F. Adams nnd C. R. Iorns, 

Londou. 
6822. AUTOMATICALLY Gn1rr1NO CORDS, C. R. IOm>l, 

London. 
6828. CoNoun· ELECTRIC H,\ILWAYs, E. H cyl-llitl, 

London. 
fJS:N. LINOT\'I'E MAcntN&S, G. H. L ti\V nnd W. Inglc, 

London. 
&82.i. CONTROLLING MOTOR CARS, A. Hcr.:~cbmnnn, 

London. 
6S21i. ARTIFICIAL LEATHRR, E. H oyl-Dia, London. 
682i. UMORI::LLA FASTENUW DKYIC£1 W. F. Floyd, 

London. 
&8:!:!. S&ED DRILLS for GARDENERS, G. Ab~y, jtm., 

London. 
5829. R1 ~1 and Tm& for VELOCII'EDES, L. Cannichaol, 

Londou. 
5830. INCANDBSCKNT EL&CTRIC LAM PS E. B eyl-Dlo, 

L ondon . 
6881. RETAINING LAOn:s· SKIRTS in l'OSITION when 

CYCLING, E. Mattbews nnd C. Cmicr, London. 
5882. R uBOER 1'1R& CovEn MouLDs, S. E . Wnkclln, 

Birmiughnm. 

SELECTED AMERICAN PATENTS. 
.l>r(l'ftl tm United Statu Patent OJJ!ct OjJ!cial. Ga:ttte. 

591,013. SAfETY VALVE, F. Sclu·ei<ll, N amj!tltl, Ohio. 
- Pil<.t Mw-cl< 18111, 189U. 

C/t1int.-Tbo combination o f the main-valve chnm· 
bor, the main valve hnviug a tubulnr stem ext~nd
ing Into the Inlet J'-'ll!.'!l\gC, and n tnbulnr extension 
upon the back of !!.'lid ''nlve M\•ing n valve sc.'lt within 
it, n tubnlnr stem bnviug t\ reduced lower end to pOllS 
through the partition of the mnin-volvc ch(U))bcr, 11 
soot within the upJ>Or tubulnr oxtousion of the mnin 
valve the enlarged upJler portion of&\id stom tlbo\'O the 
partition having 11 valve in its lowor end nnd tl piston 
above the Vt\l vo forn1ing n prossuro cham'bor, a tubular 
follower screwed into Sllid stem and forming nu nppor 
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extension thereof, o spring comprossod between Sll.id 
follower and 11.'\id valve tc hold it to its :~cat, the tou.oion 
of l!llid spring bcin~ regull\tcd by the follower, a KJ>t ing 
to bcnr upon the ptston of the tubulnr :~tom 1\ud hoH 
the main valve t o its scat, 11 follower abo,·e Mid ~pring 

(5SI,OJ3 J 

iu the upper end of tbo case, and the top cap of the 
C.'\Se having 11 screw-thret1dcd neck to engage tho 
extorual thro..'ld in tho upper end of the cnse nnd 
bear upon Mid follower, whereby the tonsion of I he 
lllnin-vnlve llpring is regulated, substllllti:~Jiy a.s ghown 
and described. 

591,862. GAs E NOJN'E, C. L. .Vayhe.-, Saral••va 
IS),.ili{JI, N.Y.-Filt<l Dtct:mbt:•· 11th, 1895. 

C/ailll.-{1) 1'he combination with a cylinder, pi.ltmt, 
inlet and oxh11nst ports, of plug vnlves G, H, nnd 
excontric nnd connections for rocking the ,·nJvc U, nu 
am1 oxtcnding from said vnlvo, a lug upon the \"ai\"O 
G nrranged to make cont.'l(:t with S..'lid nrm and spriJ•~ 
connected with the valve G to hold it nonually iu ouo 
position, substnntinlly ns set forth. (2) The combiua
tion with tbo fixed lllld movublc contac~ of nu elcc
trionl Igniter nnd with the rocking vah·o G, of n shaft 
O..'lrrying the movable cont.'lc~ nud nn nnn upon •nid 
shaft adapted to make contnet with n h1g extending 

from the vnh·o, substantially 1\8 sot forth. (3) In :\ 
ga.s engine, the combination with the cylinder and its 
piston, of n compre&~ion cbnmbcr at tho tc.'lr o r the 
cylinder, mcau~t for supplying Mid chnwbor with 
compressed air lllld ga.s, an inlet port connecting the 
cylinder and compression chamber , lllld 11 vnlve con
t rolling snid port, mOI\llri for pol!itlvely oJ>emting Mid 
valve, nnd mcnns for supplying wntor to n point 
adjacent to the inlet port, substnntitilly liS dCllcribcd. 

591 ,952. E XPLOSIVE ENOINE, C. [. Ct•ul•ni,t(IA rt1ttl 
J. C. FliltO•l, .f:ric, Pa.- Fil t tl Jkce1•1bu 1111 h, 189tl. 

Claim.-(1) In a ga.s engine, tho combination of nu 
O!\CiUnting cyliudor hn\ing hollow trunnions mounted 
in bearings, n gn>!·llupply pipe connected to ono of &'lid 
trunnion~, a port lending from sn.id trunnion to the 
bottom of the cyli.nder, 11 corresponding port commn· 
nicoting with the cylinder ne.v the bottom thereof 
nud intonnedinte its ends, 1111 elthaust port, nnd i\ 
piston, substantially 1\8 described. (2) In a ga.s engine, 
the combination of nn osciUatory cylinder provided 
with hollow trunnions mounted in bearings, a gn.~ 
supply pipo comnmniontiug with ono of Mid tnmnions 
at i~ outor end, a port lending from t h e inner end or 
snid trunuiou to the bottom of the cylinder, 11 corro
spouding port lo..'lding from the bottom of the cyliudor 

[.5.91.952[ 

to a tlOint intem1edinto Its onds, IlD exhaust port 
extending tbrongh the othor trunnion, n piston, t111d 
an electric sp!lrking device nrn:mgod t o produce n spork 
when the piston star~ on it<~ downstrok c, gn})st;mti:illy 
a.s doscribcd. (S) In n ga.s engine, the colllbinntion of 
nn oscillatory cylinder provided with hollow tnmnion:< 
mounted in bcaringl!, n check vnlvo aM1Utgcd in one 
of said tnmnions nnd opening iuwnrdly, n vnlvo CIISing 
comm\miefiting with snid hollow trunnion and pro
vided with a ~q·rcguhting vnlve, n ga.•·supply pipo, 
an inwardly-opening nir valve for supplying air to said 
valve CMing, 11 port lc.'lding from the inner end of tho 
fl<'lid tnmnlon to the bottom of tbo cylinder, 11 similnr 
port corumuniefitlng at its oppo:sito end~ rogpectively 
with the bottom of the cylinder nnd ;\t a point inter
medinto its ends, 11 llil>ton , nnd nu oxh.'lll~t, sub· 
Rt.'lntinlly a.s descrihod. 

• 
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